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South Africa after the

strike: the seeds

of dialogue. Page 18

J
•:l>t

I World News Business Summaiy 1

Aquino calls Lawson
inquiry into saysUK
alleged US rates high

coup role enough
The possibility of U$ involve-
neat la. last Friday’s abortive
coup would be investigated,
Philippines Defence Secretary

NIGEL LAWSON, UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, under-
lined his commitment to a fur-

ther period - of stability for
Bafhel Heto said after a cabinet, sterling, and. said last month's
meeting chaired by President
Coraxon Aquino.

Thfe Cabinet also decided to.
»ve the coup

, leader, Colonel .5
Gregorio Hona&an

, And Other
rebel officers 80 days in- which
to give themselves up. Page 3

rise 'in interest rates would be
enough to contain inflationary

prepares in the economy. Page

Soviet Kabul talks -

Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister Yuli Vorontsov had.
talks in Kabul with Foreign
Minister Abdul WaMi on pros- . crease from last year. Page 21
pects for a rapid solution to the
strife in Afghanistan, Tass re-
ported.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand, international forestry-
based conglomerate, became
the first New Zealand company
to achieve net profits of more
than NZ$300m OJS$179.8m).
The company earned
NZ$355.lm, a 48 per cent in-

Gulf tanker strikes

reach highest level

in seven-year war
BYANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

US spacetests
Tests have begun on the engines
to be used in the next launch of
a US space shuttle in Jane, 188&:
Page 4

Heysel fansextradited
The British Home Office said
that 26 soccer Cans would be ex-
tradited to Belgium for (rial in
connection with the 1985 Heysel -

stadium riot.

Yugoslav arrests plea
State auditors called For 82 peo-
ple to be arrested in connection
with the issue of up to $500m of
false promissory notes: for.

a

state owned agro-industry. ..

Chagall inMoscow.. .

The first major exhibition ofthe
works of the late Marc Chagall-
opened in Moscow fid years af-

.

terthe -artist abandoned the So-
vietUnion.

..

Chadceasefireends
Libya bombed three towns in
northern Chad, ending STcease-
fire announced on Monday to
mark the anniversaryofColonel

ALUMINIUM prices continued
to slide on the London Metal
Exchange with the cash stan-
dard grade quotation adding
£1630 to Tuesday’s £40 fall at

Aluminium
Cash Metal (£ per tonne)

X*?:
" **:

950
-• Aug 1987 Sep

£964-50 a tonne, despite rallying
during the afternoon as specu-
lators who had sold earlier cov-
ered their short positions. Page
3ft

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed down
8JB 812,602.04. Page 42

TOKYO: The, higher yen and
overnight drop on Wall Street
depressed Investor enthusiasm
and sparked selling in comxnod-

s^evolution, i&tenrtitxvestocks The Nikkei
Chadian officials said.. stock average lost 17L82 to

-
25^46.60. Page42

"

NaWCaledortorany^ onthei^w-
WithTiustovera week to go. to a. iioau market to close at S463L75
referendum on ' independence- pay, an .

; for. the' territory*, loyafistforces ' jTv’ v .. V. _ -

_

, inNew Caledomnwde prepar- DOLLARelosed in NewYork at
jug a missive rally to support. DM1.7965, -Yltt.80, FFr6.0125,
continuedEreuchmle;'

The South' African Government
said It had established anagen-
cy to monitor newspapers’ com-
pliancewithmediarestrictions.

Chinacongress date
The 13th congress of China’s
Communist Party wUl open on
October 25, the official news
agency reported; Page 3

Spandau demolition
Workers began, to dismantle

Berliiis, little nwthan two
weeks after its last inmate, Ru-
dolfHess, died there. --

SFrl.4840. it ffell in London to
DM1.8030 (DM1.8125); to 7140A5
(Y143L85); to FFr6.0850
(FFr60650); and to SFrL4885
(SFrl.4965). On BankofEngland
figures the dollar’s, exchange
rate index fell 63 to close at
100.5. Page 31

STERLING closed In New York
at $L6535. It rose in Loudon to
dose at $2.6500 ($1.6400); to
DM2.9750 (DM23725); to
FFR9.9575

.
(FFi93475); but fell

to Y232.50 (Y232.75); and re-
mained .unchanged .at
SFrU.4550. The. pound’s ex-
change rate index rose 03 to

73.6 Page 31

LONDON: . UK securities mar-
kets moved in sharp contrast
with Government bonds higher
and leading shares Lower after

Wall Street’s weak openingThe
.FT-SE 100 share index ended
233 lower at 2349-5 while the
FT .Ordinary index was 15.7

down at 1,7633. Details Page 38

Czech farm reform
Czechoslovakia published a
plan to restructure agricultural
co-operatives, induding the dis-

solution aflQss-mafciii&£anns.

gest car producer, saw group
profits rise 7 per cent to

DMSMm ($168m) in the first half
of4967 against DM284m for the
same period last year. Earnings
at the parent company rose 2.7
per cent to DM241m. Page 23

INCENTIVE, Swedish conglom-
_ , . .... erate dominated by the Wallen-

berg and Lnadberg financial in-

Israeli minister quKs
Israeli cabinet minister Moshe
Areas resigned over- the Gov-
ernments' decision to scrap, the
Lavi filter.

Salvador casualties
.The:
d^edthw had kifiedTO left- terests

, is to buy- six
-Scandinavian electronics com-

guemllas saidjhey had “lied
, panies- from the Malmros Con-

or wounded 605 government gidmen,te for about
troops. SKrlOOm.($15.6m)JPage 23

DICKSON CONCEPTS, Hong
Spam tHKeS pari .“

• Kong group- best known as a

Spanish forces were taking part wholesaler and retailer of.luxu-

in the twice-yeariyOcean Safari, i? feshion awestwries and
manoeuvres, the first time they watches, agreed to pay Gillette

had participated- in Tn,|jnr Nato ofthe US about US$52xn in cash
naval exercises since joining- for its 983 per., cent holding in

the Alliance in 1982.' . the worldwide operations of S.w-
’ ^‘Duptfut, which mates Ciga-

rette- lighters, stationery and
,
leathergoods-Page 21 .
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ited because he speht hp to Iff rejwrted a strong sur^e to pxof-

hours a day playing with bis fe- -.(after financial items) to

to be admitted, to a.mental hos- apt months, compared with
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ATTACKS ON tankers in the
Gulf by Iraq and Iran intensi-
fied yesterday to a level unprec-
edented in the seven-year war
between the two countries.

In’NewYOrfc, Mr Javier Perez
de Cueller. the United Nations
Secretary-General, began con-
sultations with SecurityCouncil
members after being invited by
Iran to visit Tehran. One source
said the suggested period of the
visit was from September 10-13.

Iraq, which resumed attacks
on Iranian shipping last Satur-
day despite strong pressure
from the US and its allies not to
do so, said it hit two tankers yes-
terday. This brought to 11 the
number of ships it claims to
have attacked in the last five

days, of which seven have been
independently confirmed.
Meanwhile, Iran was reported

to have fired on five ships over-
night, including the Koreau-flag
tanker Astro Pegasus, the Llb-
erian-flag tanker Diamond Ma-
rine, the Gypriot-flag cargo ves-
sel Leonidas Glory and the
Greek-flag tanker Dafini. At
least two of the ships, the Ko-
rean and Greek tankers, were
badly- damagAd. Iran has now
hit six shins since it began to
retaliate for Iraq's raids on
Monday, mainly throi

.

hit-and-run raids carried out ]

Revolutionary Guards operat-
ing in speedboats.
In Tehran yesterday. Mr Mir

Hussein Mousevi, me Iranian in Washington and a number of
Prime Minister, promised more European capitals. Officials are
such attacks. "The policy of particularly alarmed about the
blow-for-blow will be followed widespread nature of the ak-

in a calculated way" with a view tacks, which are now seen as a
to foiling "pressures and con- serious threat to freedom of
spiracies in order to impose an navigation in the Gulf.
American peace upon -us," he as a result, London ship in-

was quoted by Tehran radio as gurers yesterday raised war risk
saying after a cabinet meeting, premiums for ships sailing into
The latest upsurge in the the Gulf by about 50 per cent

tanker war, which began in ear- with immediate effect. The pre-
nest ia ]984 but which had been Continued on Page 20
suspended for six weeks until is
last Saturday, has caused alarm Editorial comment, Page 18

Xr

is .

S Korea agrees date for

presidential elections
BYfVCfMfDGOURLAYWSEOUL

THE SOUTH KOREAN Govern-
ment and.. .

opposition parties

yesterday- agreed on a Decem-
ber date for the first free presi-

ejections in 18years, so
'movingA dtp closer to loosehr

ing thenufittty’s grip on politi-

cal: power that has dominated
the postwar period.

The agreement was reached
during the first formal meeting
between Mr Kim Young Sam,
opposition party president, and
Mr Rob Tae Woo, the Govern-
ment party’s presidential candi-
date, since the Government con-
ceded to popular demands for
democratic reforms in earlyJu-
ly.

They agreed elections before
December 20 and set out a time-
table for the remaining reforms
that must be carried out before
then. However, Mr Roh refosed
to concede to opposition de-
mands for the release of politi-

cal prisoners, which remains a
key unresolved issue and domi-
nated yesterday’s meeting.
The National Assembly will

start drafting precise revisions

to the constitution on Septem-
ber16.’Which they will approve
in early October -before a.. na-_
tfonal referendum, on the -new
charterlater that month.

The National Assembly will
now have to redraft lawsfbrthe
presidential election and the
referendum and agree when
general elections for itsconstit-
uent members should be held.
Until now it has been a power-
less institution that effectively
only rubber stamped executive
orders.

The new draft constitution re-

moves the President's power to

dissolve the National Assembly
and limits bis ability to declare
martial law. The President will

still choose his 26 member cabi-
net, but not from the National
Assembly.
During yesterday’s meeting

Mr Kim urged the Government
to release all the political pris-

oners who are not avowed sup-
porters of communism. Mr Roh
did not rule out their release,

but only said the Government
would consider it According to

the opposition Democratic Jus-
tice Party, there are 506 politi-

ck prisoners -still being held,
most ' of whom have not' been
sentenced.The Government has
'made

,

over 60 political arrests
since It promised to restore de-
mocracyin earlyJuly.
Meanwhile, students contin-

ued to occupy campuses in
Seoul for the second day - also
the second day ofthe new term -

demanding the release ofpoliti-
cal prisoners. They demanded
the release ofthe student lead-
er arrested last month for mak-
ing allegedly defamatory re-

marks to foreign journalists.
Elsewhere in the country,

strikes resumed over wages at

the Hyundai Heavy Industry
plant in Ulsan where Govern-
ment pressure forced the man-
agement to allow workers to set
up their own democratic trade
union last month. Strikes that
have halted much of South Ko-
rean industry in the last two
months, and still affect more
than 700 companies, have- now
cost the country over ftlbn in
lost production, officials say.

UK publisher to buy half share

in Harper and Row for $156m
BYTERRYPOVEYIN LONDON

WILLIAM COLLINS, the UK
book, publisher. Is to spend
$156m (£95m) acquiring a half
share in Harper and Row, one
of toe leading US publishers,
from toe American division of
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s interna-
tional media conglomerate.
News Corporation.

Collins, in which News Inter-
national, the UK unit of News
Corporation, owns 42 percent of
the voting shares, is to pay for
its state by a £113m one-for-two
rights issue. Mr Tan Chapman,
Collins’ chairman, said yester-
day that toe purchase was a
"once in a lifetime opportunity,
enabling us to go folly interna-

tional”.
-

One of the' unique features of
the deal is that since April ex-
ecutives from Collins have been
conducting a major internal au-

dit and rationalisation of Harp-
er and Row on News' behalf
As a result an estimated gl5m.

has been cut off annualised
costs, which should lead to a

significant improvement in last

years pre-tax profits of $5.7m.
Harper and Row has a strong

position in the religious, medi-
cal, college and children’s

books market and a 'distin-

guished backlist of fiction and
non-fiction" in general hard-
backs and paperbacks.

Founded in 1817, two years
before Collins, toe US company
has long had a close relation-

ship with Collins and handled
toe American distribution of 'A
Day in the Life of America", the

UK company’s major recent
publishing success, with 915,000

copies so for sold.

Among the concerns that mo-
tivated Collins in this deal was
that of the battles between the

big publishing houses over
world rights for new books, said

Mr Chapman. With Harper now
able to provide a US end, Col-

lins clearly feels that bids for

world rights will now be easier

to justify and finance. Changes

in copyright legislation being
considered in some countries
also made the link-up valuable,
he said.
The revamped Harper and

Row is to be run by a board of
six, drawn equally from News
America and Collins. Mr Mur-
doch and Mr Chapman are to be
joint chairmen.

A new chief executive is be-
ing actively sought in the US
and the UK - although current
thinking suggests that he will
probably come from Britain.
Collins announced interim
-tax profits of £73m yester-
np from 1986*8 first half

£5.11m.

Over the last year there have
been a series of multi-million
deals involving European, US
and British book publishers. In
June, Reed International ac-
quired Octopus for £535m and
International Thomson paid
£210m for ABP.
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Mathias Bust-acted alone

Rust flew to

Moscow for

‘world

peace talks’
8y Patrick Cocfcbum In Moscow

MR MATHIAS RUST, the West
German pilot who lauded in
Moscow's Red Square in May
said yesterday he had flown to
Moscow to discuss world peace
with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.
Mr Rust's landing caused

acute embarrassment in
Moscow and led to the dismissal
of the Soviet defence minister,
and the head ofair defence.
The 19-year-old West German

said yesterday on the first day
of his three-day trial that he
flew his Cessna light aircraft
undetected 500km across Soviet
territory to meet "the Soviet
leadership especially Gorbach-
ev to tell himmythoughts."
He decided to fly to Moscow

after toe failure of the Reyfeja-
vic summit between President
Reagan and Mr Gorbachev in
October last year. He said he
acted alone.
He crossed into Soviet territo-

ry over the SoviefBaltic Repub-
lic of Estonia. "After one hour
over Soviet territory I saw a So-
viet plane," he said. "There was
visual contact"
The Soviet aircraft flew off

and Mr Rust headed for Red
Square, which he circled until
he found a place to land, close
to St Basil’s cathedral.
Earlier, Mr Rust had pleaded

guiltyto chargesofunlawftilen-
tiy into,the SovietUniononMay
28- this year, violation of inter-
national flight rules, and mali-
cious hooliganism. He could
face up to 10yearsin prison; al-

though it is unlikely he will be
expected to serve much, if any,
ofa jail sentence.
Mr Gorbachev has used the

feilure of Soviet air defence to

stop the aircraft landing within,
yards ofthe Kremlin as an occa-
sion for radical reorganisation
ofthe upper ranks ofthe armed
forces.
Soon after Mr Rust landed, a

special Politbureau meeting ac-
cepted the retirement of Mar-
shall Sergei Sokolov the De-
fence Minister, and sacked
Marshall Alexander Koldunov,
the Commander in Chief of Air

Continued on Pftge 20

Court backs

Libya over

frozen $300m
BY DAVID LASCELJLES, BANKING EDITOR, Bf LONDON

LIBYA yesterday won a major
court action to recover nearly
3308m of deposits placed with
the London branch of Bankers
Trust The US bank had refused
to pay oat the money, claiming
that It was covered by the freeze
which President Reagan im-
posed on Libyan assets in 1986.
In a High Courtjudgment with

wide implications for the Lon-
don-based international cur-
rency markets, Mr Justice
Staughton ruled that the Libyan
deposits were governed by En-.
glish law and that toe freeze did
not extend to the branches of
American banks located out-
side the US.

The case - the first of its kind
to come to trial - was said by
lawyers last night to set impor-
tant legal precedents for the
conduct of banking in London,
particularly in limiting the ex-
traterritorial reach of foreign
governments.
The action was brought by the

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,
which is wholly owned by the
Libyan central bank, after Mr
Reagan imposed his freeze as
part of his anti-terrorism cam-
paign. The Libyans sought the
return of $131m which they had
deposited with Banters Trust’s
London branch and a further
$161m which they had instruct-

ed the bank to transfer from an
account in New York to London
just before the freeze was im-
posed. The Libyans invoked the
long-standing banking practice
that money deposited in Lon-
don was repayable there.

Bankers Trust refosed to re-

pay the deposits, claiming that
it would be in breach ofUS law.
The hanfc also argued that the
money would have to pass.

through the US bank clearing
system which is on US territory.

But Mr Justice Staughton
ruled in a 53-page judgment
that "the rights and obligations
of the parties in respect of the
London account were governed
by English law." He also ruled
that Bankers Trust were in
breach of contract in failing to
transfer the Libyans’ money
from New York to London.
He ordered Banters Trust to

repay the deposits totalling
5292m, as well as interest which
is expected to amount to $2m.
Mr Graham Blister, of Link!a

-

ters & Paines, the solicitors act-
ing for Banters Trust, said last
night that the bank would short-
ly be deciding whether to ap-
peal.
Yesterday’s judgment marked

the culmination of several
months of hearings in which the
Libyans had already won sum-
mary judgment on part of their
claims. But Bankers Trust ap-
pealed and won the right for a
foil hearing because of its com-
plexity. Banters Trust is be-
lieved to be the largest US bank
holder of Libyan deposits and Is

the only one being sued by Li-
bya.
The judgment received a gen-

erally favourable reaction from
bankers last night because it

clarified the legal position of
deposits in London and weak-
ened the force of an assets
freeze as an instrument of inter-
national politics. When the US
imposed a freeze on Iranian as-
sets during the 1979 hostage cri-

sis, provoking a similar claim
against US banks by Iran, none
of the litigation ever came into
open court. The matter was set-

tled in 1981 after the hngfagpc
were released.

Bundesbank takes

lead to support $
BYPMUPSTEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT. HiLONDON

A RENEWED SLIDE in the dol-

lar’s..value, prompted interven-

tion by central banks in foreign
exchange markets for toe sec-
ond day in succession yester-
day, but market sentiment to-

wards the US currency
remained bearish.
As on Tuesday toe interven-

tion, led by West Germany's
Bundesbank, was sporadic and
in relatively small amounts. Eu-
ropean central bankers said the
dollar purchases reflected their
joint determination to discour-
age "disorderly" markets rather

Continued on Page 20

Japanese bonds hit. Page 20; cur-
rencies. Page 31
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French start nuclear leak inquiry
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE'S electricity authori-

ties have begun the delicate

operation aimed at locating the

leak dn their Superphenfix fast

breeder nuclear reactor.

Engineers have began to

empty the cooling system of the
reactor at CreysMalville in

south-eastern France, which has
been leaking highly liquid

sodium for more than five

months.
The failure of repeated

attempts to pinpoint the source
of the leak has worried officials

who had earlier tried to play

down the importance of the
problem. The reactor, the
largest operating fast breeder
in the world, was finally shut
down at the end of May.

Even when the source of the

leak is identified, experts fear
that the solution will involve

replacing the leaking drum,
through which nuclear fuels are

transferred into the main
reactor. This might take as

much as three years of work
and cost at least FFr 400m, an
extra burden on what is already

the most expensive French
nuclear reactor.

It Is not clear whether the
reactor, which Started up for
the first time last year, would
be allowed to operate during
the repairs. Since the leaking
drum is used only for transfer-

ring fuel rods to and from the
reactor core, it might be pos-

sible to function without it for

a while.

The Soperphenix reactor cost

FFr 25bn to build and its

high operating costs have made
it uneconomic in current con-

ditions. Originally it was de-

signed to economise on nuclear
fuel consumption in a period
when it seemed as though
uranium, was becoming scarce

and unaflordably expensive.

Today, with lower oU prices
and the disappearance of the

feared uranium shortage, the
Superphenix reactor produces
electricity at around twice the

price of a conventional pres-

surised water reactor.
Electricity officials insist

there is no danger from the
leak, since the liquid sodium.

which would explode if it came
into contact with the air, is

not radioactive and is in any
case retained within a second-

ary drum.
The effort to pinpoint the

tiny fissure involves gradually

pumping out the sodium and
replacing it with helium under
gentle pressure. It is hoped that

it wffl be possible to spot the

helium escaping when the

sodium has been reduced to the
level of the leak.

Once the level has been
established, the precise spot

will be sought by forcing pres-

surised argon back into the

drum and trying to locate the

resulting bubbles with micro-
phones.

Opposition in

Denmark rules

out devaluation
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE leader of the Danish oppo-
sition Social Democratic Party,
Mr Anker Joergensen, yester-

day ruled out a devaluation of

the krone if bis party wins the
FoIlretLag election on Septem-
ber 8 and forms a government.
The statement by Mr Joergen-

sen, a former Prime Minister,

at a party press conference fol-

lowed reports that one of his

former cabinet colleagues had
said that there would be a de-

valuation if the party was re-

turned to office.

Opinion polls indicate that a

Social Democratic victory is un-
likely, but suggests that Prime
Minister Foul Schiueter's four-
party coalition could become
dependent on the support of

two other parties, the centrist

Radical Liberals and the tax-

protest Progress Party.
This combination would be

so unstable, many politicians

believe, that a new election

might have to held.

Mr Joergensen said that the
fixed exchange rate within the
European Monetary System is

one policy on which his party
is in complete agreement with
the present government
Meanwhile, the economic

spokesman of the Socialist
Peoples Party, the left-wing
party on which a Social Demo-
cratic government would have
to rely for support, predicted in
a book published yesterday that
if a so-called “red" majority
emerged in the election it would
lead initially to sharply falling
share prices, rising interest
rates in the bond market and
a flight of capital.

Price rises may force wage

controls, Sweden warned
BY 5ARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN faces a serious risk
of entering a new inflationary

spiral, with high price increases
fuelling the demand for com-
pensatory wage increases which
in turn will pose problems over
employment and government
policy. according to the latest

economic report from Svenska
Handelsbankm Sweden’s
second largest bank.

The report said that the
recent price freeze, which has
now been dismantled, only
indicated how ineffective such
measures are when it comes to
Combating inflation.

During 1986, inflation fell to

an historic low of per cent

(December to December),
helped by lower oil prices.

However, inflation is expected
to increase in the next quarter
and this year it is expected to

reach S per cent The bank says
it will increase to 7 per cent in
1988, and warns that the govern-

ment would have to stop wage
increases in the next round of
pay negotiations scheduled for
next year if it wants to prevent
inflation from rising dramatic-
ally.

The report says the strongest
contributions to the economic
trend have come from the pri-

vate sector,, particularly private
consumption and domestic

investment, largely because of

the rise in real wages, increase
in employment, and the profit

development in industry.

Gross national product is

expected to grow by 2.5 per
cent this year, but the bank
predicts that economic growth
will slow down in the second

of the year and will only
be about 1-5 per cent next year.
The budget deficit, which has

already diminished during 1986
and so far this year, is set to

turn to a surplus dn 1988, the
bank says.

The balance of the current
account is expected to be zero
this year and about minus
SXr 7bn next year.

Torture ‘still widely used in Turkey9

TORTURE IS still widely and
systematically used in Turkey,
Amnesty International, the
human rights group, said yes-
terday, Renter reports.

Amnesty's monthly news-
letter devoted several pages to
the subject, including detailed
descriptions of the type of
torture used by police, eyewit-
ness accounts and a plan of one
of the centres giaiw»^<v to
be used for torture.

14The Turkish authorities
have admitted that torture
takes place but have repeatedly
claimed that it is used only
in isolated incidents,” the

newsletter said.

“Amnesty International has
not observed any fundamental
changes in the systematic and
widespread practice of torture."
Amnesty said it had received
hundreds . of allegations of
torture in the early 1970s,
although incidences dropped
before rising again after the
military coup in September
I960.
A civilian administration took

over four years ago, the news-
letter said: “At the beginning
of 1987 the number of people
who had been taken into
custody was estimated by the

newly-founded Human Rights
Association in Turkey to be at
least 240,000 . . . continuing re-

ports of torture during recent
months point to the fact that
the pattern has shown no signi-

ficant change to the present
day.”
Amnesty said it had sub-

mitted to the Turkish authori-
ties the names of more than
100 people known to have died
in custody since 1980. “In reply
Amnesty has received informa-
tion from the authorities on 89
of these cases. Most of the
replies were less than satis-

factory.”

AYCLIFFE AND PETERLEE. WHERE THE

NORTH-SOUTH DIVIDE REALLY SHOWS.

The North-South divide is all

in the imagination, of course.

Or is it?

If you’re relocating people
to the Aycliffe and Peterlee
Development Corporation area,
just imagine their delight at the
improvement in their lifestyles.

Instead of the rush hour brawl.

the open road. Instead of a
compact and overpriced house in

mid Suburbia, a large prestige

home on the coast or in the

countryside.

Make so mistake, the North-
South divide does exist.

And at Aycliffe and Peterlee, it

really shows.

FOR DETAILS OF GRANTS, FINANCIAL PACK-
AGES AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES AVAILABLE,
CONTACT: KEITH SUMMEHBELL, THE AYCLIFFE
AND PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
T10N, THAMES HOUSE, NEWTON, AYCLIFPfi, CO.
DURHAM DUS SAW.TEL AYCLIFFE (0325} 31252L

President ZMkov: portrait
will be taken down.

Bulgaria to

stand less

on ceremony
By Judy Dempsey in-Sofia

BULGARIA has officially

abolished the May Day
parade, once a traditional
nay of festivities which sup-
posedly gave workers of the
world something to cele-
brate.

instead of the lavish
parades organised by the
state, which attracted few
genuine onlookers and par-
tietpamts, ** tiie pace and
style of celebration ” in
future will be decided by
the workers.

These and other cere-
monies, which have been
described as " excessively
unjustified and expensive,”
formed part of a long state-

ment entitled the Attributes
Of Powers recently issued by
the Bulgarian Politburo.

The statement was remark-
able for Us frankness and.
had no qualms in pointing
out that many of the numer-
ous parades and officially

organised demonstrations,
besides being a waste of
time and money, were
"marked by hypocrisy, van-
ity and formalism.” As a
result,-- the statement says,
people became alienated
from the party.

But it is not only ritual
and endless ceremonies, the
setting up of large platforms
for dignitaries and the out-

dated slogans scattered

throughout the countryside
and towns which have come
under attack: the cult- of
personality has come under
scrutiny too.

'

Portraits and busts uf Mr
Todor ZhJkov, the country’s
president and party leader,

will no longer be displayed
in the same way as before.

His portrait and those of
other prominent living Bul-
garian citizens win be taken
down. The Politburo com-
mented: “It is especially

important to cease the
glorification of leaders simply
because of the pests they
occupy.” It is a view shared

by Hr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

W German industrial output

shows further steep decline

I
0

w

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMAN' industrial
output fell L5 per cent in July,
the Economics Ministry said
yesterday. It was the second
steep fall in two months.

Production fell nearly 2 per
cent in June after reaching a
first-half peak In May. The
figures will dampen hopes that
the economy, having grown
more quickly than expected
between April and June, has
again found its feet after a
bad start to the year.
The ministry caifl the July

and June figures were unneces-
sarily gloomy, however. It said
school holidays bad begun
earlier than usual this. year and
had inflicted more damage than
usual on production. “ Such
effects can also not be elimin-
ated by seasonal adjustments,”
the ministry said.

Output in the mining industry

fai 7.5 per cent in July with

June, followed by a 6 per cent

fall in electricity and other

utility production and small

fails an the capital and con*

sumer goods sectors.

Nevertheless, news earlier

this week -that the gross national

product had grown 1.5 per cent

in the second quarter after

gTvrinfcing in January, February
nnrf March prompted a revival

of optimism in the Government

that its 2 per cent growth
target for the year 4s reachable.
Tn fact, that goal was set

after revising initial forecasts

downwards and, -despite the

second quarter figures, most
private forecasts remain sutb-

bomly below 2 per cent The
July production figures mean
Bonn may have to rely, as often

ob a 'good fourth quarter to

arrive at a .respectable GNP
growth.
The Government's effort for

the rest of the year is, how-
ever, more likely to locus on
ways to manage the economy
after - the summer holiday

officially ends nest week.

After almost halving the
total public deficit (federal

state and communal) to around

DM 38bn f£12Bbn) between
1982 and 1985, Bonn is now cm-
fronted with widening deficits.

The total public deficit rose

again to DM 42bn last year'and
will rise this year and next, say

economists.
The problem is not a revival

in public spending so much as

a fall in Income because the

economy has failed to grow fast

enough.

Kohl frustrates missile move
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

A SPECIAL session of the West
German Bundestag, called by
the opposition Social Demo-
crats <SPD) to discuss the
future of the country's 72
Pershing 1A nuclear missiles,

ended without result yesterday
with the troubled Government
frustrating attempts to divide
it further.

The sitting was called before
Chancellor Helmut Kohl last
week offered to scrap the mis-
siles if the US and Soviet Union
reached an arms deal this year.
However, the meeting was given
a new lease of life this week
by fierce fighting in Mr Kohl's
coalition about the offer.

The right-wing Bavarian
Christian Social Union (CSU)
attacked the proposal. Com-
plaining it had not been con-

sulted, the party refused to

attend a coalition meeting
called for Tuesday to prepare
for the debate. The CSU did
not, officially, put up speakers
yesterday but helped out
manoeuvre the opposition by
sending the issue to committee,
where, because of the Kohl
offer, it is bound to expire.

Mr Kohl, who defended his

offer, came under SFD attack

for not consulting parliament
but the assault was clearly

difficult to sustain. For the

most part, opposition speakers

tried to exploit the differences

in the Government.
The Chancellor appealed to

the Soviet Union, as he did

when making his proposal last

week, to stop modifying short-

range SCUD missiles in Eastern

Europe which mainly threaten

West Germany.
Supporting him, Mr Hans-

Dietrich Genscher, Foreign
Minister, said real disarmament
in medium-range weapons
(INF) had been brought within

grasp “ because we have fought

off the most fierce domestic

political opposition-—and I know
what I am talking about”
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East-West trade ‘to stagnate
9

EAST - WEST TRADE wffl
stagnate this year after falling
sharply in dollar terms in 1986,
a Vienna-based institute which
monitors the Communist
economies said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Vienna.
The Vienna Institute for Com-

parative Economic Studies also
said the net indebtedness of
eastern bloc countries rose 15.2
per emit during 1986 to reach
S78Bbn. About.two-thirds of the
increased debt was due to ex-
change rate effects and one-
third to actual increase in debt
Among nations to have beml

hit by exchange rate changes is

Poland, which- -ewes about,
-bn. Its debt is (Calculated in

dollars, but only about half id

actually owed in the US cur-
rency, and as other currencies
appreciate against the weaken-
ing dollar, its debt has risen.

Hungary’s indebtedness had
also risen significantly.

After a nosedive in 1986,
trade between East and West
would show little change this

year and then rise by about 2
per cent in real terms in 1988,
the institute's report, East-West
Trade 1986-®: Sharp Slump, fol-

lowed by Stabilisation, said.
East-West trade was badly hit

EASTERN EUROPEAN DEBT

Gross debt
Net debt (gross debt
minus foreign assets)

1986 1965 1984
(9i»)

1965

Bafgwrb 44 40 JL2 IS
Czechoslovakia 4.1 35 29 25 - - '

•

East Germany 14.1 135 «4 AT
““

Poland 319 30.1 324 285 ' r
~'l

,fN

Romania 42 65 54 55
Hungary 15.1 115 U 42 —
Soviet Union 304 254 154 12.1

CMEA banks 45 4.1 42 4.1
,w "

Total 1125 984 785 485
' " '

Source: fnttltui* tor Comparative Economic Studies, Vtoflna

last year by falls in^ the oil

price and in the value of the
dollar. Soviet oil revenue was
doubly hit, and countries with
exports invoiced in dollars
earned less money to pay for
Western imports.

The exports of Western in-
dustrial nations to the entire
eastern bloc fell 10 per cent
to 8355bn last year. This was
the sharpest drop in 20 years
and reduced the East's share of
Western exports to only 2.4 per
cent, down from 4.6 per cent
in 1975.

. The report also said, that,
although Western imports from
the Soviet Union rose' In
volume, the West paid less—
2372bn last year against
$38.7bn in 1985.

• The European Community's
seasonally adjusted industrial
production index stood at 106.7
in May, up from 106 in April,
according to Eurostat, the EC
statistics service, AP repots
from Luxembourg.
The index uses 1980 as a

basis year when the index was
100.

«as S!hcii
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Haig Simonian on why it can be hard Work to sell a property

A German’s house is for life

v

MR AND MRS MOELLER are
among the lucky ones. They
have had to wait only since
June for a buyer for their house
Jo a pretty hamlet in the Tamms
which serves as a dormitory
town for Wiesbaden and Frank-
furt.

Others are less fortunate. For
in spite of their economic well-

being, most West Germans tend
to rent rather than buy their

homes. Those who are owner-
occupiers can find it hard work
to sell afterwards.

Only 41 per cent of Germans
own their homes, according to
the latest statistics for 1982,

against some 60 per cent in
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
Britain. Regional differences are

only 11 per cent of the
ation in isolated West Ber-
where many Germans are

drawn but few put down roots,

own their own homes, against
almost 54 per cent in the agri-
cultural Rheinland Palatinate

and 62 per cent in the Saarland.
In Hesse—where the Moeller’s
live—owner-occupancy Is 44 per
cent
Moreover, those Germans who

do buy their own houses tend to

seen them as long-term invest-

ments. Germany is not a country
of whifting families, moving
from state to state in search of
new opportunities. Nor is it a.

land erf frequent job changers-

Germans tend to look for some-
thing solid, and then stick to it.

be it a house or a job.

Add to that the effect of the
country's federal system, with
its deep regional loyalties, and
the illiquid housing market is

easier to explain. Few middle-
aged Bavarians, for example,
with deep family roots in the

south, would easily contemplate
moving north to Hamburg. So
it is no surprise that the aver-

age German home owner has
occupied the same four walls

for an astonishing 28 years.

That makes the Moellers, who
bought their house from the

builder 23 years ago. almost
footloose by comnarison.
Though both their children,

..

brought up at home, have now
grown up and moved out, the
couple are not selling because
of reduced famflv size. If Mrs
Moeller did not have to move

to a bungalow because of her
health, they would have stayed.

Perversely, Germany’s system
of estate agents seems to con-
tribute to the illiquid property
market Judging by what many
buyers say, agents (Makler) are
at least os unpopular as their
counterparts in Britain* if not
more so.

Some of tiie reasons, such as
poor service, Inefficiency and
limited knowledge and inform-
ation, are probably common
across Europe.
The German system has some

friend to do so) for the exact
address of an attractive-looking
property, and then continue
independently-
In the country, where getting

around the Makler is more com-
mon than it is in the city, those
less shy sometimes just ask in
the local village shop.
Sellers—although they have

nothing to gain from it finaxK
dally—are quite content to
negotiate a private deal.'
Judging by the numbers of ads
for sale by private treaty, they
encourage it. It may just be that

many know canny buyers will

It is not a country of families moving from
state to state in search of new opportunities.

Nor is it a land of frequent job changers.

Germans tend to look for something solid,

and then stick to it, be it a house or a job.

extra twists, however. For a
start, commissions, which run
to around 6 per cent, are rela-

tively high. Even the best

negotiator cannot haggle modi
below 5 per cent
Moreover, buyers tend to get

the raw end of the deal. Com-
missions are theoretically split

between buyers and sellers. In
practice, however, agents are

so keen to get good property on
their books that in most parts

of the country they often agree
In advance with a vendor to

load the full, commission on to

the purchasers’ side.
,

As German property is

already expensive/ that
marginal extra W per cent can
be intolerable.- The result Is

either to decrease people’s will-

ingness to buy in the first place,

or at least to spur them to get
around the Makler. .

Stories about bow house-
hunters try to circumvent
agents abound.
As there are seldom for-sale

signs outside German houses,
prospective buyers have to turn
to the local paper, in which
agents advertise liberally. One
of the most popular ways of
beating the system is simply to
pretend to be somebody else

and ring (he agent (or ask &

be put off from going through a
Makler to begin with. Some
readily admit they think they
can find a buyer more quickly
by advertising privately.
One of the biggest disincen-

tives to home ownership in
Germany is Its exemplary record
on inflation. Unlike Greater
London, or California in its
heyday, German booses have
not Increased dramatically in
value.

H anything, the opposite is
tee case. Many home owner* in
Hamburg, tor example, the
country's biggest city after West
Berlin, got their fingers badly
burned about three years ago
when property prices crumbled.
Prices have still not recovered.
At least Germany’s estate

agents are putting a breve face
on things. According to the
latest report on house values
from tee Ring Deutscher Makler—teeir trade association—the
market this spring suggested
prices are stabilising after do
less than six years of falls.

.
The general downward trend

in prices may have slowed, but
there is no question of a
boom either, they admit

Prices might rise by more than
a per cent in prosperous south-
ern cities such as Stuttgart and

Munich, but "the property
market in general will remain
balanced on account of tee con-
tinuing relatively high supply,”
they conclude.

For while average bouse
prices in the economically thriv-
ing south, and in large cities
near the country’s population
centres, are looking up, tee
value of equivalent property in
the big northern cities—and in
smaller cities throughout the
country—is still slipping. Flat
prices are soft all over Ger-
many.

At least the Moeller’s can
smile. The DM 300,000
(£121,000) they are selling for
looks good against tee
DM 56,000 they paid for their
house back in 1964. German
retail prices rose by 131 per
emit in the same period.
That ignores the money tee

Moellers, and many like tiw”.
sunk into their property during
their occupancy. Four years
after moving in camn a slide
underground garage, later an
attractive extension.

Paradoxically, the very fact
that many Germans reckon they
are ^buying for life, and investm their homes accordingly, may
contribute to the market’s sticki-
ness. For some prospective
buyers, it is just those extra
features and personal flourishes
Which loving famines such as
the Moellers pot in that are the
biggest disincentives when it
comes to choosing a house or
flat
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Aquino Government to probe

US role in coup attempt
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN MANILA

THE FHIEIPEINES ' Gorern-
ment announced yesterday that
It would investigate

:

possible-
American involvement in last
Fl^*y!s failed coup attempt.
Mr Rafael Heto.' the Defence

Secretary, said after a meeting
of the Cabinet chaired by Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino, that while
US involvement had not been
proved it was thought wise to
consider the possibility.

Mr Heto's announcement was
the latest in a series of state-
ments by political, military and
religious- leaders, which1 seem
likely to deepen public con-
fusion about the military rebel-
lion while also underlining the-

extent of the disunity at the
most senior levels.

The US embassy inManila has
already denied that - any
American personnel could have,
been linked to. the "pricing and
repeated that President Reagan
fully supported Mrs Aquino and
her Government. - -- -

Heto: not proved.

The only basis for the
Government investigation

appears to be reports in several
of Manila's 23 daily newspapers
that a helicopter from- the
Clarke US airbase had rescued
Col Gregorio Honasan, the coup
leader, when it became clear
that loyal government troops,
were gaining the upper' hand.
At the same time Mrs Aquino .

sharply rebuffed the call by. Gen
Fidel Ramos, the chief of staff.

’

for an urgent meeting of the
National Security Council. Her
Press secretary, Mr Teodoro
Benigno. said she would be cal-

ling in congressional and busi-

ness leaders but there was no
question of the National
Security Council meeting.

- Other government officials,

meanwhile, ridiculed the sugges-
tion that, the reported, but
equally unproven, provisional
government and military junta
said to have been set up by Col
Honasan posed any threat to
the country’s stability. Mr
Emmanuel Soriano, the National

Former army chief ‘took

part in June plot9

A REPORT released by the Philip-

pines Government alleged that a
former army -commander was in-1

volved in plots leading to last

week's coup attempt, AP writes

from Manila-

-

President Corazon Aquino, in the

first ftffleial armnnt. of casualties

from the coup attempt, said S3 peo-

ple were killed in the fighting. The
dead inrfmteJ 12 government

troops, 19 rebels and 22 civilians.

Hundreds were wounded, including

Mrs Aquino's son, Benigno.

In a nationally televised speech,

Mrs Aquino said 1J350 troops took
part in the mutiny-although it was
unclear whether the figure indudfid
thosewho joined in Cebu City, San
Fernando ami in! southeastern ba-
zoo.

ShesaMl^^mutiiie^
custody. The military announced

yesterday1that -a third general had

been relieved ia- etfonectiM with

-the mutiny, " : :

' * ? ,_

The search
,
for the coup leader

Col Gregorio "Gringoi" Honasan had

so for been fruitless and air and
ground searches by foe mffitary

were yesterday intensified. Mrs Aq-
ninn said Ttnnasan "wanted to Mil
me and run our govemment."
T grieve for the dead on both

rides,” she said. "When I ordered

the attack I knew that there would
be violence. But it was necessary
-because Ihad to prevent greater vi-

olence.”
‘ An "after battle” report, prepared
by. presidential security and re-

leased by the palace press office,

said intefiigmiee agents received re-

ports that former army commander
Maj Gen Josephus and Col
Honasan planned a “blitzkrieg at-

tack* last June but the operation

waspostponed.' -

_# The • Philippine military
t
bad

several hours warning of lari Fri-

said yester-no's chief.

day.Reuter—
t

.

'! Meanwhile, the country’s

chiefsaidthecoupleaderstillhada

force of 2,000 men and could launch

a hew revolt ; •

Pakistan ethnic

riots leave

750 in jafi
HUNDREDS' OF people have
been arrested and. dozens of
weapons seized in southern
Pakistan in an operation, to

quell ethnic riots, police said

yesterday,-Reuter reports from
Karachi. '•

.
•

•
'

' .

A government spokesman
said about 750 people had been
arrested since Friday in house
raids and the flags of ethnic

groups- bad been removed. ;

.

In Karachi, troops were en-

forcing a curfew imposed last

week .after the outbreak of

riots between Fashttm and
Mofoajir groups to the city arid

Hyderabad. Thirty-five people
. ..

--ere in-were killed and 200 were _
hired in the" violence which be-

gan when the flag of a Pashtun
organisation was raised- in foe

predominantly Mohajir Faisal

colony -near Karachi’s inter-

national airport
Pasbtoms fromam foe North-west-

Pakistan and Mohajirs who
migrated from India have a 20-

year-old rivalry. About 350
people have been killed in eth-

nic riots in: the. past 11 months.
• Severe . drought.and floods in
India may cut the growth rate

of India’s national income to

nearly 1 per cent in .foe finan-

cial year pining March 1988,

from 5 per ' cent in I986-S7v a

Finance Ministry . spokesman
said, in New Delhi yesterday.-

National income rose to about

Rs 2,00056bn (£95bn) in 1986-

1987 from Rs -l.906.Sbn in 1985-

1988, according: to government

figures. -. .

Peking sets

date for

party coi
CHINA'S FIRST Communist
party Congress in five years

will begin on October 25,

national radio said yesterday

in the first official announce-
ment of the date, Agonies
report Speeding up foe coun-

try's economic reforms would
Ik the subject at foe
meeting, foe radio's evening
news said.

Elderly leaden would re-

tire at the congress and be
replaced by younger party

members, the radio said. No
names were mentioned.

In Hong Kong it is re-

ported that leaders have
agreed' among themselves on
who will. fill, senior political

positions following the party

congress. The conservative
UpgibihJiMgiiaffl South China
Horning . Post, claimed that

Peking leaders reached
agreement lari week after

four weeks of debate at foe

seaside resort of Beidaihe.

The- Horning Fori said

Deng' Xiaoping, foe ageing
Chinese supreme, who has

said frequently that he wants

to leave li t Politiburo Stand-

trig Committee of the Cem-
jmralst Party, wfll retain full

control of the country’s 4m*
strong army. He wfli remain
as chairman of foe party’s

Military Affairs Commtsteon
and foe State Central Military
rumiaiiiyteB, the newspaper

S African mines death

toll may rise to 62
A LIFT cage Tfokhptanged downn
South African mine was probably

carrying 12. mere workers than first

reported, which' could raise the

feared death toll in the disister to

62, tbe mine owners said yesterday,

Rcitier repeats fromJohanittdHirg.

Another spokesman, Mr Gary

Maude, said it would take weeks to
• reach,the lift cage, which is buried

under a mass of wreckage and riib-

•We.

The mine owners said the 12

were from an outside contracting

lift which hurtled down a 1£8T me-

tre shaft at the St Helena goldmine

in

bux£, after an espforiosi .coi Mon-

day- •

"

There .was no explanation why
ftw days passed before sumiGians

about 12 more missing people Tiad

been aroused.

"One cannot say for certain (how

.

-many died) until one. has reached

the iif^Mr Harry JEfl, a spoke*.

iw>n 'for foe owners, Gencor,

Tbe St Hrfena disaster, the worst

Jin Sottfo Africa's mines tins year,

was a tragie postscript to foe noun-

try’s biggest and costliest miners’

'strike, which ended less than 24

hours before the mine explosion.

• Meanwhile. one black man died

Tmri l5 people were injured in

dashes in at least nine areas of

South Africa, police said yesterday.

The death, occurred on Tuesday

'near Durban, in Natal province,

when police ebagri a pick-up truck

carrying blacks who had robbed a

.car driver, police said in a terse

summary ofviolence in the past 24

.hw>ra.;
;

Onfioftwo blackswho jumped oft

the truck died.
."

Security director, said no one
would pay any attention to the
purported junta, again directly
contradicting foe views ex-

pressed by Gen Ramos, foe pre-

vious day.
Tbe Cabinet decided yester-

day to give Col Honasan and
other rebel officers 90 days to

give themselves up. or face the
prospect of losing their commis-
sions and all other benefits.
Tbe search tor tbe men, said

officially to number about 200.

was widened yesterday and
moved closer to Manila.
More senior officers, including

a brigadier general, have been
sacked for supporting the coup
while 220 air force personnel
were released from detention.
Another 530 air force staff are
still being detained.

Families of the 800 army
officers and men held on two
navy vessels anchored in Manila
Bay were yesterday allowed on
board for what seemed to be
relaxed and cheerful reunions.

Cardinal Jaime Sin, foe poli-

tically influential archbishop of
Manila, who had limited his

comments to prayers for the safe
deliverance of the elected
government, has now joined in

the controversy, over the coup,
saying that it had nearly been
successful because of foe re-

emergence of graft and corrup-
tion in government "Ali Baba
and his 40 thieves have re-

surfaced,** he said.

Francis Gbiles considers economic prospects in the context of political uncertainty

Tunisia takes tough IMF medicine
TUNISIA IS meeting all foe
targets set out in tbe standby
agreement it signed with foe
IMF last autumn and which
ushered in a period of unpre-
cedented austerity and struc-

tural changes in the economy.
The Minister of Planning and
Finance, Mr Ismail Khelil now
believes foat, in spite of severe
cutbacks in public expenditure
and wages, tbe growth of GDP
could reach 5 per cent for 1987
against initial projections of
4.4 per cent- Despite foe
devaluation of the dinar, which
has fallen by 47.6 per cent
against the French franc since

August 1985 and 7A per cent
against the US dollar, inflation
is not expected to be above 8
per cent for foe year as a whole.
Hard currency reserves, at
TD 94m, now cover two months'
worth of imparts whereas last
summer they were non-existent.
A good cereal harvest of IRm

tonnes, higher receipts from
tonrism, increased remittances
from Tunisian expatriate
workers and export revenues
from fish and clothing have
already cut foe trade deficit by
29.6 per cent to 318.3m Tunisian
Dinars (TD) (£232.2m) for the
first six months of this year com-
pared with foe same period in
1986.

It is in tins context that tbe
major IMF targets are being
respected. Tbe current account
deficit for the first six months
of foe year was TD 162.8m.
slightly above half tbe projected

figure for 1987. The budget
deficit which reached 5.3 per
cent of GDP last year is

expected to decline to around 4
per cent in 1987. The growth in
money supply, however, appears
to be running somewhat ahead
of target.

An IMF standby loan worth
SDR 218.4m. a further IMF com-
pensatory financing facility, two
structural adjustment loans

from foe World Bank worth
US$150m each and aid from
Tunisia’s Western and Middle
East friends have all contributed

to these achievements. But they
have been bought at tbe cost of

a sharp fall in domestic demand,
which in turn has ted to many
lay-offs in private and state
industries and to foe virtual

freezing of a number of pro-
jects. not least of which is foe
recently built General Motors
truck assembly plant in

Qairwan.
The months ahead are not

going to be easy, especially tor
the state enterprises which
account for 60 per cent of in-

dustrial output and employment
and are often grossly over-

staffed. Productivity in such
para-statal companies slipped
badly in recent years as pre-
cions resources were diverted to
maintain investments and em-
ployment in companies which
were more often than not
malting a loss. Private com-
panies meanwhile are being hit

by a combination of a credit

squeeze and a fall in demand.

Ismail Khelil: believes growth
could reach 5 per cent.

The new economic develop-
ment plan which was endorsed
by the National Assembly at

the end of July calls tor in-

vestments of TD 10.4bn over
five years, that is less, in real
terms than during the previous
plan. Non-oil exports are ex-
pected to grow by 8 per cent
annually with tourism consoli-

dating its position as Tunisia's
single largest source of foreign
currency. This year over L5m
European visitors are expected
to earn the country nearly
TD 500m, a 25 per cent increase
on last year’s figure.

The devaluation of foe dinar
has provided a boost to the
export of textiles, clothing, fish

and olive oil. It has also en-
couraged workers abroad who
remitted during the first six
months of this year TD 128m—
56 per cent up
The growth in GDP this year,

which comes after a decline of
0j) per cent last year, will go
exclusively towards promoting
exports and servicing foe
country's foreign debt, which is

expected to reach US$5.5bn by
the end of 1987. The debt ser-

vice this year amounts to just
over $900m—about 30 per cent
of all exports.
Investment during the next

five years mil go to the farm-
ing sector (20 per cent) where
the aim is to make foe country
far more self-sufficient in food
than hitherto, small projects

(37 per cent) and some infra-
structural works. Investment
in education will absorb
TD 270m and undergo major
changes aimed at creating more
skilled workers and technicians,

and fewer lawyers, doctors and
arts students.

Creating 2,400 new jobs out-
side agriculture is a tall chal-
lenge and is unlikely to be met
if labour is not shed in major
state companies. Unemployment
and severe under-employment
affect an estimated quarter of
the adult population.
These figures and others, par-

ticularly those concerning per-
sonal incomes which have
declined by an estimated 15 per
cent since 1984, are difficult to

measure accurately, as foe black

economy may account for as
much as 20 to 25 per cent of
GDP.
Over the next five years the

Government led by Mr Rashid
Sf&r is aiming to transfer
resources from unproductive
sectors such as car assembly
plants to productive ones such
as agriculture, food processing,

tourism and services. Con-
sultancy and engineering
advisory companies are spring-
ing up for which there is no
lack of well educated and
enterprising young Tunisians.

However, to unshackle an
economy which is over-burdened
with rules and regulations more
reminiscent of the erstwhile
colonial power, France, half a
century ago. than of the modern
world requires the foil confi-
dence of the private sector.

Because of the political tur-
moil of the past 18 months —
tbe sacking of the former Prime
Minister, Mr Mohammed M'Zali.
foe decision of President Habib
Bourguiba to divorce his second
wife Mrs Wassila Ben Amar —
and the witch hunt for corrup-
tion which followed, confidence
remains shaky. The policies
initiated by foe Prime Minister
and his Minister of Finance do
not lack boldness, nor do they
suffer from lack of support in
the West It is more the domes-
tic political climate which
could well provide however foe
key to foe relative success, or
failure, of the economic reforms
initiated in 1986.

ti}> 4* ^
Home, sweetLesserHomes
Mr&Mrs Watson are very wellknown toLesserHomes. They were
amongtbefirstto seeourdevelopmentatParklands inBookbam,
Surreyanatbefirsttopurcbtxse, impressedwith tbe creative useof

. Ian4andthesenseof"belonging"—even inarelativelysmallsite.

Tesco Superstore, BroadbiidgeHeath, Sussex
Aperfectexampleofcooperation between a localauthorityand
developer, where Tesco incorporateda superb sportsand leisure

centre into tbeirsuperstoreproject designedand builtby
LesserDesign&Build.

Oakdene CourtWinnersh, Reading
OwnedbyCadburySchweppesPensionFund, thisdevelopment
by LesserLand isonaprimesite convenientlysituated
betweenReadingandtbeM4. With44,000sqftofhigh-tech
spaceon twofloorsandfully air-conditionedoffices, tbe

buildingisdesignedto beflexibleenough to meettbe
ever-changingrequirementsoftoday'sbigb-teeb industries.

Thistle first atDonington
LesserBuildingSystems VolumetricHotel Units were chosenfor
tbe EastMidlands airport'sfirsthotel, theDonington Thistle.

With 112 bedrooms deliveredon site (andon time) complete
with all electricalandplumbing servicesandbathroom
fittings. LesserHotel Unitsarea costeffective alternative to

traditional build.

WE BUILD REPUTATIONS BY
DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS

BEING LESSERKNOWN puts you

into some extraordinarilygood

company. Lesser Clients range from

Local Authoritiesto private

individuals. From financial

institutions to giant retail groups.

Lesser is able to serve thiswide

span ofClient.needs, because Lesser is

aGroup.A substantial and broadly-

basedproperty and construction

company, familyowned and very
professionaUymanaged.

The in-houseresourcesofthe

group covd: all the management,

creative and technical disciplines and

experience to attract more and more
names in awide range ofbusiness.
You can find outmore about the

LesserGroup and any, or all, ofthe

companieswithin it, simply by filling

in the coupon.
With ournamebecoming better

known, now is an excellent time for

yours to become Lesserknown!

GROUP OF COMPANIES

To: The Lesser Group of Companies,

Harlequin House, 7 High Street,

Teddington, Middlesex TW11 SEH
Tel: 01-943 0811

Please tell me more about the Lesser Group

as indicated. (Please^any or all of the

boxes).

Lesser Homes Lesser Design & Build

Lesser Land Lesser Building Systems

Name

Company Address

PostCode FT 3/9

THE LESSERGROUP OF COMPANIES -DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS
LESSER HOMES, LESSER DESIGN & BUILD, LESSER LAND, LESSER BUILDING SYSTEMS
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WORLD TR ADE NEWS

Brussels

moves on
‘know-how’

accords

Peter M-mtagnon, World Trade Editor, on a proposal that would release new money to Lagos

Nigeria pressed to end uninsured trade credit dispute

By William Dawkins In Brussels

The European Commission
lias given provisional exemp-
tion from competition restric-

tions to technology accords
involving two British

companies.
The move is the latest

example of the Brussels
anttioHtie?’ attempts to pre-

vent the EC’s stiff anti-cartel

rules from impeding trading

agreements that help the
Spread of new technologies.

Protection

It gives legal protection to

a know-how licensing accord
between Jus-HoL the British

bakery products supplier and
Rich Products Corporation, a

US foods group.
Provisional clearance has

also been given to Metal Bax
(UK) to set np a joint sub-

sidiary, Odin Development,
with the UK arm of Elopak,

the Norwegian packaging
company. In both cases, the

Commission is awaiting com-
ments from tbose likely to be
affected before giving the
Anal go-ahead.

The Commission has over
the past few months launched
two draft proposals to exempt
franchising and know-how
licensing accords from EC
bans on trade agreements
likely to distort free com-
petition.

Jus-Bol is to have the
exclusive rights in Britain to

a method devised for Rich
Products for keeping yeast
alive when frozen and is

being given individual clear-

ance while the general
exemption works its way
through the EC decision
making process.

NIGERIA IS coming under
fresh pressure to resolve its

long-running dispute with unin-

sured trade creditors so that

commercial bank lenders can
meet their mid-September target

deadline for signing up a $320m
credit to the government of

President Ibrahim Babangida.
Bankers in London say they

hope Nigeria will reply within

the next week to 10 days to a
fresh rescheduling proposal put
to the Finance Ministry in Lagos
by Mr David Munson, financial

adviser to the Law Debenture
Trust which represents holders
of uninsured trade credit that
has been converted into promis-
sory notes.
Mr Murison’s proposal, trans-

mitted to Nigeria last week,
came in reply to an earlier
Nigerian rescheduling offer
from Lagos that was turned
down by the Law Debenture

I

Trust as being unlikely to meet
with creditors’ approval.
At stake in the negotiations

are trade credits extended by
a range of suppliers to Nigeria
without the backing of official

export credit agencies. Creditors

claim these debts amount to

some $9.6bn, though Nigeria

disputes this figure and has so
far issued promissory notes
acknowledging debts in respect
of only $3JiSbn.

Though Nigeria has developed
an elaborate $4bn debt rescue
package with its commercial
bank creditors alongside the
World Bank and International
Monetary Fund, St has so far
failed to come to a settlement
on the uninsured debt amid
fears that some bank creditors

will refuse to sign the loan
unless a satisfactory solution is

reached.

Its proposal to the Law
Debenture Trust last month fell

far short of acceptability, how-
ever. Uninsured creditors were
offered a rescheduling with a
23-year maturity, an interest
rate of 4 per cent and a grace
period lasting until 1990 before
any payments would be made.

Officials of the Law Deben-
ture Trust decline to detail the
proposals contained In the
counter offer, but it is under-
stood to aim for a minimal
grace period so that cash-flow

can resume on the debt as soon
as possible as weU as a much
shorter maturity than 25 years.
Rumours that Dr chu

Okongwu, Nigerian Finance
Minister, would visit London
shortly to discuss the uninsured
debt could not be confirmed
yesterday, however. Bankers
said it was at this stage almost
impossible to predict which way
the Nigerian administration
would jump.

On the one hand, it is faced
with a continuing shortage of
foreign exchange, which means
that some capitalisation of in-
terest on the uninsured debt
is inevitable. Interest arrears
on this debt amount to some
9600m, which is almost twice,
the amount of new money
scheduled to come to the Gov-
ernment under its new com-
mercial bank loan.
One view is that its proposal

to uninsured creditors was care-
fully worked out in the context
of available financial resources

Chu Okongwu: may visit

London.

and is unlikely to be changed.
On the other hand some

bankers see strategic merit in
reaching an agreement with

uninsured creditors so that the
commercial bank rescheduling
package can go ahead. The in-

volvement of some banks, par-,
ticularly Japanese institutions,

with uninsured debts has been
cited as one reason for the long
delay in signing the commercial
bank package.

Even if Nigeria did agree to

discuss the Law Debenture
Trust proposal, the problem of

the uninsured trade credits is

unlikely to be finally resolved

for several months at least

Stm fraught with uncertainty is

the process of reconciling the
claims of- creditors with

Nigeria’s own records, a task

for which Nigeria has sought
the assistance of Sodete
Generale de Surveillance; the
Geneva-based trade inspection
company.

At the heart of the dispute is

also the question of principle
over whether all creditors

should be treated equally in

reschedulings. While many
bankers pay lip service to the
notion of equal treatment, un-
insured creditors have found it

hard to their voice heard
in the long - drawn out re-

scheduling process. Many of
them are reluctant to court pub-
licity for fear of damaging their
future commercial relations
with Nigeria.
Behind the scenes the UK

authorities have put pressure
on the Babangida administra-

tion to resolve the issue, but the

official line from the Export

Credits Guarantee Department

is that it has no formal role

to play in assisting creditor

who chose initially to do busi-

ness in Nigeria without official

export credit insurance.

The temptation for Nigeria

has thus been to relegate un-

insured creditors to the bottom

of the heap, a tactic which

so far has cost it little in

terns of relations with other

creditors.

Though signing of the com-

mercial bank loan may be

delayed if no settlement for un-

insured debts is reached, there

is no formal between the

two operations. Meanwhile the

bargaining power of uninsured
creditors has been weakened by
the ECGD decision last month
to restore medium-term export
credit facilities to Nigeria.

While discreet but forceful

negotiations between the Law
Debenture Trust and Lagos
rumble on, officials at the
ECGD are already working out
details of fresh official credit

in support of UK exports.

Canadian
province

plans potash

quotas

US hails Japan

move on Soviet

export curbs

Bolivian gas supplies to
Argentina in balance

Research

The Elopak project with
Metal Box (UK) alms to do
research for a paperboard
package which could replace
tins as a container for semi-
solid food.

The Commission said com-
petition for new ways of
packaging food is already
intense mid that Elopak and
Metal Box individually lacked
the technology for the pro-
duct to be researched. On
those grounds, it felt the
accord would not distort open
competition in European
packaging.

THE US has welcomed Japan's

moves to tighten controls on
strategic exports to the Soviet

bloc but has stressed the need
for Tokyo to employ sufficient

staff to implement the controls,

Renter reports from Tokyo.

"We believe you have made a

significant first step,” said Mr
Paul Freedenberg, Assistant

Secretary of Commerce. HO

I

added: "You need to have a

|

level of commitment in the
' implementation of these laws. I

hope the Japanese Government
will hire and train enough
people."

A bill to stiffen penalties for
illegal strategic exports under
the Foreign Exchange and
Foreign Trade Control Law has
been passed by the Japanese
parliament’s Lower House and
is expected to pass the Upper
House soon.

Japan also plans to Increase
the number of strategic export

1 inspectors next year to 80 from
60. But US trade officials

pointed out that the increase

;

was too small when compared
I with the US, which has more
than 500 inspectors.

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE FUTURE of Bolivian gas Be
supplies to Argentina hangs in us
the balance, following the en
failure of bilateral tnUr$ this ba
week to resolve a dispute over Ai
prices. re,

Bolivia exports daily 200m 8a
cu ft of natural gas to Argen- 611

tine, under a 20-year contract
signed in 1972 between the two bil
military governments of the Bo
time. G,,

However, since 1983, Argen- mi
tina has been trying to renego- wc
tiate the preferential pricing th
arrangements, which set the lei

price at $8.70 per 1,000 cu ft, lei

which is considerably above the fai
price of Argentina’s own gas
which is a by-product from its „
oil industry. At present, some u,
20. per cent of Argentina’s in .

natural gas production is flared tr!

off due to bottlenecks in pipe- zt
line capacity.

.
jz

Under an .Interim arrange-
meat Bolivia agreed to accept
onethird of the payments for ge
the gas in hard currency, with m<
the remainder credited to an tin

account at the Argentine central Br
bank for the purchase of Argen- ph
tine industrial goods. bil

According to Mr Daniel to

Hontamat, a director of YPF, es
Argentina's state oil company, du

Bolivia has not made adequate
use of the account and by the
end of 1986 had run np a
balance in its favour of 9400m.
Argentina is also seeking a
reduction in the price of the
gas supplies to $1.90 per 1,000
cubic metres.

Malta plans to

invest £170m
in phone links
By Godfrey Gram hi Valletta

Japanese computer groups
boost exports-at a cost
BY DAVID THOMAS

After the failure of the
bilateral talks on Monday, the
Bolivian Foreign Minister, Mr
GuiHenno BedregaZ, said that a
meeting of foreign ministers
would be required to resolve
the dispute “at a political
level,” as talks at a technical
level over the past year had
failed to reach agreement.

Bolivia depends on its gas
exports to Argentina for almost,
half of its hard currency earn-
ings. The Argentine • Govern-
ment however is under pressure
to reduce costs and cut wastage
in its own gas industry.

Argentina's efforts to put to-
gether a Latin American com-
mon market; as exemplified by
the trade accords signed with
Brazil over the past year, also

place emphasis on balanced
bilateral trade within the region
to promote industrial, and
especially capital goods, pro-
ductiouia Latin America.

MALTA’S new government is

planning to invest around
£M40m (£170m) to update the
island’s domestic telephone sys-
tem and international telecom-
munication links.

Several international com-
panies including ITT of the US,
are believed to have approached
the government for a brief on
its requirements.
Malta's telecommunication

facilities, particularly the
domestic systems where 48 per
cent of the population subscribe
to the telephone service,- have
been expanded considerably in
the past 16 years.

In the mid-1970s, French and
Italian, companies installed an
additional 28,000 lines and a
decade later, by 1986, British

and West German companies
were busy laying another 20,000
lines to bring toe total number
of sets in use to 137,246.
The new government appar-

ently' envisages that a folly
computerised

_
telecommunica-

tions system involving the use
of fibre optic lines will help to
play a leading-role in revitalis-

ing Malta's industrialisation
programme.

JAPANESE computer com-
panies increased their exports

last year, despite the high value

of the yen, but at the cost of

depressed revenues and tighter

competition in their home mar-
ket, according to a new survey.

The survey, by Datamation
computer magazine, shows that
Japanese exports of computers
and peripherals rose 10.3 per
cent last year, compared with
L7 per cent in 1985.

However, to keep dollar
prices the same between 1985
and 1986, a Japanese company
had to accept an average of 29
per cent less in yen for the
same piece of equipment, which
fed -through into depressed pro-
fits, the survey argues.

Ironically, one of the com-

panies most hurt by export
dependence was IBM's Japanese
subsidiary,

The survey argues that
Japanese manufacturers have
been fighting even harder over
their domestic market because
of the tougher conditions in
the US. As a result, computer
imports into Japan fell by 21.3

per cent last year, despite the
cheap dollar.

The Japanese computer mar-
ket is recovering from the
slump of 1985. the survey says.

Last year, computer sales in
Japan were up 9 per cent, com-
pared with 1.9 per coot in 1985,

with demand particularly
strong from the financial sector. I

Living with the High Yen.
Datamation, 27 Foul Street,

London- EC2A 4JU.

Company

Fujitsu

NEC
IBM Japan
Hitachi
Toshiba

TOP FIVE COMPUTER COMPANIES IN JAPAN 1986

Japan Year-on- Ymihjo- Total
computer year year computer
revenue % change % change revenue i

($w)

5*57.8
5.IZ2.9

3J21.1
3*06.7
1jmn

(SUS)

54J
T2A
*1-

(Yen) (Sm)

95 A575J
223 64244
-23 49,591 j0*

f4JS
-

4,728.8
8.9 2jUSJ0

Source DMUmtkm

THE CANADIAN prairie pro-

vince of Saskatchewan, the

worid’s second-largest source of

potash, has introduced quota

legislation in what could become

a potash war with the US, AP
reports from Ottawa.

The Government of Premier

Grant Devine acted on Tuesday

to curtail output in response to

a preliminary US Commerce
Department ruling last month
in favour of two US potash com-

panies which accused Canada of

dumping the mineral below the

border at less than production

cost. . v
The department set duties

ranging from 9.14 per cent to

85.2 per cent which Canadian
producers must post an cash or

bonds until (he dispute is

finally settled in November.. -

Saskatchewan, which pro-

duces 80 per cent- of the potash

used by- American farmers to

fertilise their crops, says the

duties will cripple the pro-

l

vince’s third-largest industry,

<
Jeopardising 3,600 jobs, and wlh

.

1 unnecessarily increase costs for

US fanners.

U&bound potash from Sas-

katchewan and two mines in

New Brunswick earned Canada
$425m last year, but the rival

producers in the southwestern

US state of New Mexico said

they could not compete because

of the price differential.

Canada rejected the dumping
complaint, filed last February,

and blamed low prices on a
world glut of the mineral. The
Soviet Union is the world's

largest potash producer.

The federal government of

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
expressed strong dissatisfaction

with the US Commerce De-
partment ruling but declined to

take up an opposition party

suggestion to retaliate by halt-

ing all potash shipments.

Saskatchewan officials said

quotas could quickly decrease

the world surplus and perhaps
influence US farmers to pres-

sure the US to scrap the duties.

The Potash Resources' Act
introduced by provincial Mines
Minister Fat Smith will set up
a three-member potash manage-
ment board empowered to set

quotas at each mine to hold
down production, reduce over-

supply and eventually raise

prices.
Canadian mines, including the

government-owned Potash Cor-

poration -©^Saskatchewan, wiH
face stiff , fines If the quotas are
hot followed*

AMERICAN NEWS

De la Madrid sticks to his guns in tackling Mexico’s 130% a year inflation
IT WAS an upbeat speech by
a confident president. In his

penultimate State of the
Nation address President
Miguel de la Madrid this

week offered no surprises
but exhaustively outlined the

country's achievements ever
the past 12 months, writes
Caroline Southey in Mexico
City. As Mexicans enjoyed a
national holiday and digested
thet news of meat price rises,

the president, in a televised

address, gave them a five-

hour discourse on how the
nation had risen to the
challenge of successive
calamities and staved off the
collapse of the economy.
" Our country has more

assets than liabilities, more
future than past," he
declared.

Mexico had overcome a
sharp drop in oil prices; a
foil in export volume; a
decline in foreign exchange
earnings; the lack of access
to external credit; and the
economic effects of which
were still being felt.

That many of these prob-
lems appear less threatening
than they did a year ago can-
not be disputed; oil prices
are rising, other exports,
have continued • to grow,
rising 26 per cent In the first

six months of this year com-
pared to he same period last
year, a debt accord has been

signed, providing $12bn of
Jiew loans; -international
reserves have grown and
financial savings have
increased in real terms as
capital has returned to Che
country.

The biggest achievement
was the increase in the Bank
of Mexico’s monetary reserves
to 914.591m, a rise of $10bn
since last year. The Increase
was partly as a result of a
trade surplus of $4.76bn and
a current account surplus of
$3J2bn in the first six months
of the year.

Mr De la Madrid gave no
indication as to how the funds
will be used, but In an
attempt to dampen fears

about spiralling inflation he
made It clear that the money
would be used cautiously.
The one unresolved econo-

mic problem remains infla-

tion, now running at 130 per
cent a year. Mr De U Madrid
reiterated the Government’s
claim that although it was
toe high It. was “ not out of
control.** But some analysts
fear he Is underestimating the
size of the problem.
No new solutions were

offered—merely a reiteration
of continued reliance on fiscal

control, realistic prices and
interest rates, a flexible mone-
tary and exchange policy and
freer trade.

This persistent adherence

to policy has pleased the
Mexican Government's friends
and irked Its critics. To Mr
Tint Herman, a stock analyst,

the president’s speech was
“just what pecple wanted.**

** People have not shaken
off; the traumas of previous
presidential reports,** he said.

These have been used In the
past to announce major eco-

nomic reforms. In 1976 and
1982 the departing president

shocked the Mexican private

sector by announcing the ex-

propriation of land and the
nationalisation of banks.

A Mexican hank official

echoes the sentiment “By
remaining committed to the

economic policies he has out-

lined. Mr de la Madrid has
given us confidence that the
problems ahead, primarily
Inflation, will be kept under
control.

Others, however, are im-
patient. Mr Gerardo Valdes,
an economist, predicted that
the Government was making
short-term economic gains at

the expense of longer-term
considerations. “ Of course
the president is right that the
Government’s current econo-
mic programme is working
perfectly In terms of making
the economy, employment
and Investment grow. . . . But
the programme Is achieving

growth by artificial means-

great liquidity ha the
economy.”

He said there were fears
that thV would lead to higher
inflation later—possibly after
the 1*88 elections.

The powerful Govermnent-
aligned trade union body,
the Mexican Workers? Con-
federation, has become In-
creasingly- restive.

But with an eye on the
imminent announcement of
Iris successor, Mr de la
Madrid scrupulously avoided
controversy. *We are going
to have our accounts in good
order,” he said.

Whether all the sums add
up remains to be seen.

>;v-

i

President De la Madrid:

Argentina’s visible trade

surplus suffers sharp decline
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

Canadian
union alms
for Chrysler

CanuteJames in Kingston on the complexity of the Caribbean smugglingnetwork

Battle to beat drug traffickers
ARGENTINA'S visible trade
surplus has fallen 56.7 per cent
in tile first half of 1987, accord-
ing to official figures published
yesterday.

The surplus was 9610m, com-
pared to 9l,408m in the first

ball of 1986. Exports fell 8.7

per cent to 93,17Bm while
imports rose 23.9 per cent
to $2,568m.
The figures underline the

steady deterioration in Argen-
tina’s balance of payments
despite major efforts over the
past two years to stimulate
exports and thereby generate a
surplus to service its $54bn
foreign debt
New loan agreements made

earlier this year with the IMF,
World Bank and Argentina’s
320 creditor banks were calcu-

lated on the basis of an
expected visible trade surplus

greater than 92,409m in 1967,

and a corresponding current

ARGENTINA’S VISIBLE TRADE
SURPLUS

Flrtt mx months of the year (9m)
Exports Import* Surplus

1984 8,107 4,585 3£22
1985 8396 3314 4£8X
1986 6323 4,513 2J10
1987 3,778 2368 1 610

Saurn: Ministry of Planning

account deficit after interest
payments of 91,700m.

These figures will now have
to be substantially revised as

year end results are likely to
show a visible trade surplus of
little more than $lbn, given
that the bulk of Argentina's
grain exports take place in the
first half of the year.
Argentina can therefore be

expected to require substantial

sums of "fresh money” from
its creditors and multilateral

flnrntping rngtitr^tiring in the
coming year.

9 A provincial police strike in
Argentina, which started last
week in the southern city of
Neuquen, spread yesterday to
tiie outskirts of Buenos Ain*t.
The strike started last Wed-

nesday when 600 middle- and
lower-ranking policemen re-

fused to carry out duties and
occupied their police station in
the capital of Neuquen pro-
vince, demanding a 100 per cent
pay rise, a claim which was
later reduced to 50 per cent,

Yesterday, 10Q policemen at
one of the 64 police stations on
the outskirts of Buenos Aires
also joined the strike, saying
that a promised pay rise had
not materialised. They are also

demanding higher salaries and
better conditions of service.

They claimed they had support
from several other stations
around the capital-

Attack on Verity nomination
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR JACK KEMP, a candidate

for the Republican presidential

nomination, yesterday attacked

Mr William Verity, President

Reagan’s nominee for Com-
merce Secretary, for supporting

an increase in Soviet-US trade

relations. He was backed by 22

conservative groups.
A declaration, sent to each

member of the Senate Com-
merce committee, which is to

consider the nomination next
week, said Mr Verity’s position

on issues related to export con-
trols and Jewish immigration
“ warrants intense scrutiny"
and “raises serious questions
concerning his suitability for

the post of Commerce Secre-

tary.”

Although the nomination is

expected to win approval, it

puts one more controversy on

the president’s platter, as his
administration prepares for a
major fight with liberals over
the latest nomination to the
supreme court.

In this case, the conserva-
tives, who rarely challenge Ur
Reagan's major appointments,
are complaining of Mr Verity's
consistent efforts to decouple
the issue of Jewish emigration
from the Soviet .Union and
Sovlet-US trade.

By DsnM Owen bt Toronto

THE Canadian Auto Workers
Union has selected Chrysler
Canada as its main target for
labour contract bargaining and
set a deadline of September 14— when existing contracts
expire—for a deal to be readied.
The move follows the Detroit-

based United Auto Worker’s
decision to single out Ford, the
North American car industry's
current profit leader, as the
main target for bargaining
sooth of the border. UAW
labour contracts with both Ford
and General Motors also expire
on September 14.

Canadian Auto Workers presi-
dent Mr Bob White described i

the decision to go a different
route from the UAW as “just a
hunch.'’ The union expects to ,

get Chrysler’s full attention :

because the company is not In-
1

volved in talks in the US this
year, he added.

j

The CAW, which split from
the United Auto Workers lh
1985, received a strike mandate
from its members earlier this
week.

Inflation protection for the
industry's swelling complement
of pensioners is expected to be
the main bone of contention in
the Canadian talks.

Shuttle motor tested
THE US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration said
yesterday it had begun testing
engines to be used in the next
launch of a space shuttle
scheduled for June 1888. Reuter
reports from Washington.

IN SOME parts of the Caribbean,
the words “hat trick" and “baf may
not immediately draw attention to a
game of cricket, but to a problem
which, for some of the region’s gov-

ernments, promises nightmares
more frightening than those served
up by West Indian fast bowlers.

Hat trick, bat and the more eso-

tericaOy named “blue lightning”

and “thunderstorm” are codes for

operations mounted by regional

governments and US law enforce-

ment agencies to curb the produc-

tion of marijuana. and the snug-

gling of that drug and of cocaine

from the Caribbean to the US.

Someof these operations have

successful, but there are in-

creasing indications that more

needs to be done, particularly in the

eastern Caribbean which has be-

come a virtual sieve through which

drugs, mainly cocatoe, are being

shipped from South America to the

VS.

In Jamaica - one of the major

drug smuggling areas - 4J300 hec-

tares of marijuana woe medicated

last year, against 855 hectares in

'lifts, according to toe US Drug En-
forcement Agency. In Belize, 2,425

hectares were destroyed last year,

about five times the area destroyed

the year before.

Butgovernmentofficials in sever-

al eastern Caribbean countries

have concluded that stemming the

flow of cocaine will not be as easy

as dealing with home-grown mari-

juana.

And there are fears that someof
the drugs through the re-

gion wulfind their way into local

The criminal drug network in
these islands have absolutely no
problem with money* says Mr
Cuthbert Phillips, St Locia's Police
Commissioner.

hands, *hns increasing the inc-

idence of drug abuse.

“The drug problem has readied
frightening proportions,* says Mr
John Compton, Prime Minister of

St Lucia. “If the trade continues at

the present level, the traders will

soon be able to control govern-

ments," he says.

Mr Ray Robinson, Prime Minis-

ter of Trinidad and Tobago, agrees.

“The power and complexity of the

criminal drug network » such that

it has penetrated to the very fabric

of our societies and threatens to

corrupt our most sacred institu-

tions."

The geographical disposition of

the region works to the benefit of

the traffickers. Small planes, many
ftnnphihlmis, island-hop through the

eastern Caribbean archipelago vnth

their cargo, undetected by inade-

quate surveillance. Small boats use

the thousands of coves and inlets

with ease.

The factthatmany island govern-

ments view pleasure boating as a

potentially lucrative form of tour-

ism, is providing cover for smug-

glers.

It is not only the islands which

are being used. A recent report

from the US State Department

identified Guyana and Surinam on
the South American mainland as

favoured routes. There are no defi-

nite figures on the volume or value

Of the drugs passing through that

region to the US, but the size of

some drug finds gives an indication.

In the Dominican Republic, for

example, a ship travelling from
Venezuela to Miami was found to

be carrying cocaine with a street

value of S125m.

Mr Robinson has spoken of the

seed for the coast guards of the re-

gion to collaborate to deal with

smuggling. Butthe coast guards are

small, limited in some cases to no
more than erne patrol boat for each
country.

Few of the small, economically

hard-pressed Caribbean countries

can afford the money needed to

combat the traffickers, leading the
Trinidadian leader to suggest that

theeastern regions needthe helpof
the US Government - toe country

to which the drugs are destined.

Even within the limitations of ef-

forts at “greater policing and ha-
rassment" ofsmugglers, assuggest-
edby Mr Compton, there are indi-

cations that the resources of toe
traffickers can immediately defeat
any programme offered bythe Car-

“Look at .the corruption in oar
various frolic®) forces. Too often,

when cocaine is moving from one
country to the other, you find that
the traffickers' budget is prepared
to show haw much is going to cer-

tain governments, how much is go-

ing to the police, how much is going
to customs and how much is going
to the airlines. All that is well

worked out"
The pervasive influence of the

traffickers has been demonstrated
by the convictions in US courts of

government ministers from the

Turks and Caicos islands and from
Surinam, ail of whom were on
drug charges. An official inquiry In

Trinidad andTobago is said to have
found former government
and police officers to be involved in

drug trafficking.

The magnitude ofthe problem for
the eastern Caribbean is tndfrwiHl
in Mr Compton's suggested solar

turns. Besides the harassment of

the traffickers, the Prime Minister
would like to see lucreased public
education on the dangers of traf-

ticking and abuse, and “economic
activities to remove the breeding
ground of recruits into this army of

eviL’

In a" region which is struggling
with little success to reduce unem-
ployment from an average 22 per

cent there are likely to be more
titan enough hands attracted to

what the traffickers are offering-
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UK NEWS

says interest

rates are high enough
BY PHHJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Qumcei-
br of the Exchequer, yesterday un-
derlined his commitment to -a-fur-
ther .period of- stability, for tbs
Ppund and said that last month!®
rise in interest rates would be
enoogh to contain inflationary pres-
sores in the economy.
He was — JM

cation of ni— ^ ....

™deriying fan of 5457m: in Britain's
foreign currency reserves last
month, nrficfting:Bank of t!ngi«wi

intervention to support the pound.
‘

In an upbeat assessment of the
economic outlook Mr Lawson «»M
that he expected the inflation rate
to £aD later m tbe year, jutibably to
below 4 per cent. At the same time
tbe pace of economic growth was
now running above tbe 3 per, cent
forecast at the time of the. budget.
Britain, he said, was the “outstand-
ing performer” among the industri-

alised nations. . . - j.

The Chancellor dismissed specu-

lation that he could be. forced into

further interest-rate rises by an un-
sustainable surge in consumer-

UK Official
Reserves
Uodbriying change
5

that most people
nowagreed mat the increase to 10
per centwu sufficient

Last month’s fall in the reserves
aThgfpptiwi intervention

by the Bankin the eariy part ed the

maotfa when
;
sterling' came under

some pressure against the US dol-

lar. -

Ur Lawson emphasised that ML

should be seen against 'the- back-

ground of February's Louvre accord

under which the major industrial

countries agreed to stabilise ex-

change rates. While the reserves

had Mien in August, he added,
there had been an overall rise of

nearly SlObn so far this year, ref-

lecting earlier intervention to pre-

vent the pound from rising.

Industry ^ business wasted
above all exchange-rats stability

and the Government would contin-

ue with a policy of keeping the

pound steady, he said.

Last month's intervention does
suggest, however, that the threat

during the summer of rising infla-

tion prompted the Government to

nudge up its informal target range
for tire ppwnH ft at a
when the pound was still above the

DM250 which the Chancellor had
earlier indicated was an appropri-

ate level for sterling.

The Treasury said that the re
serves stood at$34.4bn at the end of
August against $345bn at the end
of July.

BY RICHARD WATERS, ACCOUNTANCY CORRESPONDENT

Major firms favour outsiders

in accountants

auditors is to be maintained. There

would be obvious fears of undue

pressure bemg brought to bear on

auditors if an audit client owned
shares in a firm, said Mr Bullock.

The top eight firms, which are

tire most keen to see outside owner-

ship, have increasingly dominated

the audits a! the country’s largest
wwipmiiwi in recent years.

The senior partners have yet to

agree cm the proportion of their
sharps that mMMWimrfiink cTtmild

be allowed to hokL Debate is focus-

ing on whether it should be 49 per
Cgnt, the maximum pnccihlp imripr

the EC directive, or a lower fimit
such as 35 per cent

The lowerEmit would allow qual-

ified accountants to push through

special resolutions, giving them
greater control over the business.

Under company Law special resolu-

tions need a 75 per cent majority.

OUTSIDERS should be aBowed to

own shares in aceotmting firms, ac-

cordingtotbe senior partaersof the

UK’s eight-largestfirms.

However,they saybanks ami oth-

er Rnanrial services finns should

not be allowed to bay Outright con-

trol of firms, at least in the- short'

term. “It's not the start of a great

bonanza,” arid Mr Ehvyn fSlledge,

senior partner of Ernst& WWrmejr,
yesterday.

The recommendation an outside

ownership, agreed at a meeting on
Tuesday evening, signatethe begin-

ning of the biggest shake-up so far

in the development of the accoun-

ting firms!"A growing commercial

awareness and lass restrictive pro-

fessional rules have already turned

them this decade from backroom
auditors into wide-ranging profes-

sional services firms.

The seniorpartners,Who recently

established theirotto

-

formal lobby

group, agreed to push for outside

owriershipto be allowed in the next

Companies Ad This is due for en-

actment in the 1988-39 session of
Parliament

. The control of accounting firms

will .remain with professional ac-

countants, at least in foe short

term. The European Community's
Bighdi Company Law Directive,

which will form foe basis ofthe Act,

requires approved auditors to re-

tain management control and ma-
jority voting rights in a'flnn.

The accountants admit, though,

that banks and others may eventu-

ally be allowed to own accounting

firms. “You can never stop the pace
of-change/

1
said Mr John Bullock,

senior partner of Dekritie Haskins

& Sells and chairman,of foe senior

partners’:group,

The proposal will also raise ques-

tions as to howthe independence of

Williams and Owen
clash over future

of Social Democrats
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN PORTSMOUTH

THE SOCIAL Democratic Party

conference in Portsmouth yester-

day ended on a note of shup dis-

agreement between Mrs Shirley

Williams, foe party president, and
Mr David Owen, foe framer leader,

over their attitudes towards the fu-

ture of tbe SDP.
This was in spite of an attemptby

Mr Robert Maclemum, the new
leader, to present an impresstou of

unity and to open the way for early

negotiations with foe Liberals over

a merger of the taro parties. He
stressed the Tridentnuclear missile

would not be made a point of princi-

ple in these talks.

Dr Owen claimed in a BBC inter-

view to have the support of 40 per
cent or more of the ftnnferenre in

his desire to retain an independent

Social Democratic ideality.

He accused the pro-merger group
of a TUVryP and VHinlri-wing

out" in not being prepared to contin-

ue the fight for the SDP, and of

therefore reverting to “the old poli-

tics."

In her end-of-conference wind-up,

Mrs Williams firmly denied ever

having “chickened out of anything."

She said the party's negotiators

would be "tough."

This exchange highlights the

depth of feeling and divisions of the

conference which united yesterday

evening with many participants ex-

pecting that there would be two dif-

ferent parties by next autumn.
This follows the vote on Monday

by the conference against the anti-

merger group’s desire to allow

members a choice of joining a new
merged party or remaining in the

SDP.
The leaders of foe majority pro-

merger group want to get the talks

under way quickly, despite the

openly expressed scepticism of Dr
Owen that there are many points of

difference between the parties.

Mr MarJennan yesterday sought

to clarify his speech an Tuesday
with its reference of the need for

agreement on key policy stances
«nrh as tiie retention of British nu-

clear weapons.
He told the press conference that

“a political party could not be elect-

ed upon a particular missile sys-

tem,” such as Trident He also not-

ed that decisions on individual

weapons systems could not be con-

• FT BUSINESS LAW

spirit

THE UK Is now wefl into fts

second decade . of European
Community .membership.’' The
extent of tts adaptation to Com-
munity ways Is hard to assess,

but the feasibility of any
alternative to membership is

quite impossible to conjecture.

Does the UK behave welf hi;

the European context?; Does
the quality of its consent and
compliance with . Community
ideals moke it a good member?
Are its inhabitant* aware of
membership audits ' implica-
tions? .

Awareness, participation and
compliance are characterised

in Brussels as “communal
taire ” qualities and are wel-
comed. UK law pots Into words
'foe extent of its compliance
and participation^and .the acti-

vities of UK lawyers give some
indication of popular awareness
of the Ckmimimliy-dimension. /

On legal compliance, the UK
comes out wifoa generally good
commtauruttdre character. Law-
yers, meanwhile, . seem to be

Europe quite actively and
with increasing knowledge of

its potentiaL These may bo
dangerously ;

hasty conclusions

to draw from a cursory exami-
nation of the cases involving
the UK which are pending

,
in

the European Court in Luxem-
bourg. , ...

However, the sample is ran-

dom, in that cases pending are

simply those which have been
started but hove not-yet 'come -

to judgment The Court is the
ultimate authority for judging
Community legal issues.. Com-
munity low embodies the con-

sent of tire member countries

to porsae European goals, and.

to consider the ' interests of
Europe as -'-a ' whole tn balance

with national and • sectional

interests.

Cases - suing
-
'to -the ''.Court

hardly represent aU Ctanmahity.

legal disputes;let alone all con-

tentious Community issues; .
but

they help to give some picture

of a country's participation in

Community ' life - 'and .
; of ".its

obedience to tbe/supranational
aims, especially on the part of

the country’s government ; >

Held over from ~ the begin-

ning of the Court's - summer
recess there are .

45 eases in-'

volvlng the UK.in one of four

ways. '

.. . .

'

• Eight cases concern disputes,

between a private UR party and

the EC CoriabSssSon-v
Fourteen references for a

ruling on Community'iaw have

been made by UK courts in

litigation between
,
private

By Celia Hampton

parties, or , between private
parties and the Government.

There ore also 14 disputes

between the UK Government
and the EC Commission or
Council of Ministers. '.

In the remaining nine cases,

the UK Government is inter-

vening in actions between third
parties and the Commission,

(tee of these was brought by
private ‘ parties, the remaining
eight , bring between the Com-
mission and ^ another member
country. The UK. intervened
because it had a particular

angle on the issues in the case.

It was appearing with the Com-
mission in five cases and with
Dio other party in four.

. Tbe subject-matter of the
litigation is diverse.

The largest, single issue is
Agriculture, which is not sur-

prising. Nine out of the 10
agriculture cases involve tbe
Government rather than private

. Interests, although- several raise

potentially interesting commer-
cial issues.

Three cases involve fisheries,

two of them references from the
High Court in London. One
case concerns grants to the.UK
from the European Social Fund,
three cases concern officials

*

pensions, one concerns employ-
ment. by a .

nuclear energy
project, and one, service eon-

- tracts under -the. Lom6 Convert-

tion,. which provides preferen-

tial - trade terms with some
African, Caribbean and Pacific

countries.
Six cases involve tax. Five

of those involve VAT, while in

the other the UK is intervening

on the subject of French tax
appeals. A case between the

UK Government and foe Com-
mission - concerns corrective

spectacles, and one of the four

court references asks whether
exported racehorses are exempt
from VAT. ;

Six cases involve trade

between member states and the

free - movement of goods be-

tween Community countries,

tte of the agricultural - eases

also raise this issue. One case
qnnwtfmg claadflcatipn of fine-

cured ' tobacco : for
.
customs

purposes,
:•> .Three eases involve anti-

dumping duties: these involve

electronic scales and typewriters

imported from Japan. A num-
beT Of the litigants are also now
subject to the Commission- in-

vestigation announced on Tues-

:dsy under its sew powers over

screwdriver .assembly plants in

Europe^ which the Commission
'Suspects -of • using imported

“dumped”.components to avoid

anti-dumping duties on im-
ported finished products.

Four cases involve competi-
tion policy, two of than in re-
lated appeals against the Com-
mission's fines for price agree-
ments in the polypropylene mar-
ket The other two promise to
be of great interest: the com-
plaint by British American
Tobacco that the Commission
should hove applied the restric-

tive practices rules (article 85)
to' * merger agreement between
tobacco companies (Case 142/
84), and tiie appeals by wood-
pulp makers from outride the
Community against fines for in-

fringing EC competition low
within the Community (Case
114/85).
Three cases involve state aids.

Only one erf these alleges an
illegal subsidy by the UK gov-
ernment (a Northern Ireland
cement industry grant). In the
other two, tbe UK is interven-
ing in- cases about preferential
gas tariffs for greenhouse pro-
ducers in the Netherlands.

Two cases involve social

security, one (due for judgment
by the full Court) is about foe
equal liability of men and
women for pension contribu-
tions and foe other, access to a
student grant

. One case concerns the trans-

fer of a company from the UK
to another member country
with a milder tax climate (Case
81/87)—a nice balance for foe
Court to strike between free-

dom of movement throughout
foe Community and foe free-

dom to seek a tax refuge.

.UK disputes with foe Com-
mission, although fairly numer-
ous, are in the main on detailed

issues and are not, in principle,

evidence of being “non-com-
munautaire,” unless one
assumes that the Commission
is always right

The conclusion that foe UK
is a good European citizen is,

however, underlined by one' sig-

nificant omission from foe list

of pending cases: there is no
case being brought against it

for failure to implement Com-
munity directives.

. m

’'A great many cases have
been brought by the Commis-

sion for failure to legislate fol-

lowing agreement between gov-

ernment ministers on Commun-
ity measures. The defendant

has often been Italy and some-

times Belgium, though the

Court has not always found foe

country in default. Greece

seems set to become another

such defendant.

The interests of foe private

litigant or commercial enter-
prise are most obvious in foe
competition and dumping cases,
but many of foe pending issues
have non governmental, non-
regulatory significance. Free
movement of goods within foe
Community is a good example,
especially since this is now a
branch of Community law fav-
oured by the Commission in its
pursuit of a barrier-free inter-
nal market by 1992. Two of foe
cases are references by foe
High Court in London aH^ng
out of patent disputes—one con-
cerning imports of pharmaceuti-
cals from a country which does
not allow patenting of foe pro-
duct in dispute, foe other con-
cerning a portable lavatory
which, although eligible for
patent protection in England,
would not be recognised as a
patentable novelty in Italy. -

This issue is undoubtedly
active in domestic English liti-

gation, and some of it is reach-
ing Luxembourg. Another issue
of acute concern to foe Euro-
pean Commission and of poten-
tial utility to private interests
is foe illegal state aid or sub-
sidy. As a European case, the
Commission is likely to be foe
enforcement party, but it has
considerable potential for pri-
vate use.
Unhappily this will probably

happen in the not altogether
wholesome way that central
competition enforcement seems
to encourage, albeit uninten-
tionally. It is a great deal
cheaper and less exhausting to
write one letter, probably
anonymous, to the Commission
about a competitor’s behaviour
than it is to bring a risky and
expensive action against him' in
a public court
The fact that there is only

one current case involving
illicit state aid by tbe UK
Government is probably evi-

dence of the UK’s political dis-

taste fer public subsidies, and
possibly of its compliance with
Community rules about notify-

ing foe Commission of fetended

aid. It could also be evidence
of UK lawyers being unaware
of the potential weapon in the
legal process offered by the

rules against hidden public

assistance. In any event, it is

preferable to view this as

another example of foe UK
being a good boy in Europe and
so of being fully commwuju-
taire.

Calm Hampton la author a/ Criminal

Procedure, editor and eompllar of tha

Bulletin of Legal Developments end
deputy editor of the Financial Time*
Busina** Law Brief.
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sidered in isolation from interna-

tional talks which could affect Tri-

dent before the next election.

His comments will allay the wor-

ries of some Leading liberals wbo
fear that an explicit reference to

Trident would create an adverse

reaction at foe Liberal Assembly at

Harrogate.

Mr David Alton, the Liberal party

manager, yesterday nwfiwtiTmri tfie

view of his parly that any agree-

ment should concentrate on Maas

and objectives and not cover de-

tailed polities. These should be a
matterfer foe new party, he said.

However, Dr Owen and his allies

argued that this would fudge the
question of a replacement for Pola-

ris. Mr John Cartwright, the party’s

defence spokesman, and »n oppo-

nent of merger, said that by foe

next election it would not be posa-
ble to cancel at least three of foe
four Trident submarines. He said

foot by then there would be no op-

portunity for a less expensive al-

ternative to Trident
However, during tbe defence de-

bate views were divided with some
speakers urging more emphasis on
disarmament than new weapons
systems. Similarly on a debate on
foe economy, there was some dis-

agreement with Dr Owen’s empha-
sis on foe social market economy
and competitive forces.

SDP leaders met yesterday to dis-

cuss tbe forthcoming negotiations

and they have written to local par-

ties seeking their views about the

objectives and terms

THE HEALTHIEST VIEWIN THE CITY.

tuna tke men dotipiie leads* Bridge.

Selhe next timeyeaseeda dtezk-ap,

yea. wont have to speadAssn in a taxi
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efthe St Martins Hospitals Creep. It a
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AngloAmerican Gold InvestmentCompanyLimited
(Incorporated in the RepublicofSouth Africa)

RegistrationNa 0509084 06

AmGold
Interim reportand dividend

for the six months endedAugust 31 1987

Consolidated income statement Consolidated balance sheet

(R millkxi)

Six months Six months
ended ended

31A87 3IA66

'fear

ended
28A87

Investment Income 172.6 175.4 383J2

Interest earned less

administration expenses 2.4 2.5 6.7

175.0 177.9 3895

Cost of prospecting 63 &2 16.6

Net incomebefore taxation 168.1 169.7 3733

Taxation 1.5 1.2 0.7

Net iocmafc after taxation 166.6 1685 372.6

Dividends 153.7 I53L7 3513

Rrtiunrd ceiiimgw 123 148 21.4

Earning* per shore— cents

Dividends perohm—cents

739 768 1697

—Interim 700 700 700

-Final — — 900

(R million) 3IAS7 31A86 28.2L87

Sunholdo/eqify
Share capital 22.0 22.0 22.0

Non-distributable reserve 32.1 32.1 32.1

Retained earnings 315.1 295.7 3023

3693 349.8 3563

Investmentsand loans 3223 3303 327.1

Mineral rights 93 73 62
Debtors and cash 2133 183.7 2263
Dividend payable and other

creditors 1865 1715 205.8

Net current assets 265 llA 2T0

3692 349.8 35&3

The market and directors?

values of investments are:

listed— market value 9532.4 6815.9 7657.2
Unlisted— director^ valuation 209.9 213.4 213.0

Loans 213 343 30.4

9764.2 7064.2 7900.6

Number ofshams in issue (000) 21952 21952 21952

Net asset value (after providing

fordividend)— cents pershare 44645 32269 36123

Comment
Earnings forthe six months^were marginallylower than those

for the comparable period lastyear reflecting slightlytower

distributions in aggregate by the mines in which the group is

invested.

The average dollar price ofgold during the period rose by
24B percent to $428 per ounce, compared with $343 in the

first half of 1986. The rand price increased by 15.4per cent,
from R758 to RS75 perounce, reflecting a strengthening of the

rand against the doflatThe trend continued during Julyand
Augusfwhen tbe gold price averaged $450 and $461 per
ounce, respectively equivalent to R928and R957.

Following a 21 day gold mining industry strike, wagesand
conditions ofemployment formembers of foe National Union
of Mineworkerswoe finally settled on August 30 1987.The
strike demonstrated the strength and flexibilityof the industrial

relations systems within foe todushy by finalfy yielding a
settlement accepted by both parties.

The results for tbe second halfof the financial year will reflect

the effect of the strike on gold production and the

containment ofworking costs, and will depend on the rand

gddprice during the second half of the calendaryeat

Forand on behalf ofthe board

Dividend

On Wednesday September 2 1987, the directors of the

companydectaied interim dividendNa 79as follows:

Amount (SouthAfrican currency) 700 cents per share

Last day to register fordividend

(and for changes ofaddress or
dividend instructions) Friday September 25

Registers closed from
to (inclusive)

Saturday September 26
Saturday October 10

Ex-dividend on Johannesburgand
London stockexchanges Monday September 28

Currency conversion date lor

sterling payments to shareholders

paid from London Monday September 28

Dividend warrants posted Monday November2

Payment date of dividend Tuesday November 3

Rate of non-resident
shareholders' tax 14.8497 percent

i
lT^!5lornpson

DirectorsGWHReBy

The full conditions relating to the dividend maybe inspected

atthe Johannesburgand London offices of the companyand
its transfer secretaries. •

By order ofthe board

Anglo American Corporation of SouthAfrica Limited

Secretaries

perTS Johnson, Divisional Secretary

September3 1387

Head office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London office:

40 Holbom Viaduct

London EC1P1AJ
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Docklands rail union

call fails despite vote
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

LONDON’S new Docklands

Light Railway declared yester-

day that a 4-1 ballot vote by
its employees in favour of trade

union representation was insuf-

ficient for a union to be recog-

nised.
The management’s announce-

ment was immediately criti-

cised sharply by unions hoping
to win recognition, and one, the

EETPU electricians, said it

would now try to talk to the
company to move it to the next
stage of its balloting procedure
on the issue, about which union
employees should join.

2n a ballot counted by the
independent Electoral Reform
Society, the DLR said that 101
staff were eligible to vote. Of
these, 43 had voted in favour
of union representation on the
manager’s committee, which
will meet annually to decide on
pay increases, and 11 against
This is 42.6 per cent and

10.9 per cent respectively, of
the total eligible to vote, but
the unions pointed to the fact
that it is 79.B per cent and 20.4
per cent respectively of those
voting.

They claimed this was an
overwhelming majority, but the
DLR said that the ballot rules

were quite clear in stipulating

that union representation

depended on 50 per cent of

those eligible voting in favour.

Ur CliS Bonnett, DLR
managing director, said: " This

is the end of the matter”
though he added that the stipu-

lation In the ballot rules that

no farther ballot on the issue

should he held within six

months might be waived if

staffing levels or other circum-
stances change. Further staff

may he needed now the DLR,
which belatedly started running
trains this week, is gearing up
for its City line extension.

Ee said that all other aspects

of the company's new employ-
ment policies, such as quality

circles and its management-
employees company council,

were now in place. The results

of the ballot were placed before

the council’s inaugural meeting
yesterday.
However, a further factor is

that some 35 DLR employees
have signed a suggestion that
the most appropriate form of
representation might be an
in-house staff association—an
idea DLR management is now
actively considering.
The outcome of the DLR

result is of importance not just

in creating a non-union opera-

tion within a sector—railways

—

traditionally highly unionised.

It may be an Indicator that the

now largely non-onion but grow-

ing Docklands area, in which

the EETPU and other unions

are trying to recruit, may prove
resistant to trade unionism.

Bat Mr Tom Wee, EETPU
national officer, said: ”1105 is

a good result for our union. It

reflects positive support for

collective bargaining; indeed, it

Is an encouraging result for the

trade union movement as a

whole when you consider this

is a largely non-union workforce
in a greenfield site company.’’
The EETPU would press the

company now to ask its

employees which union they

wanted to represent them and
Mr Rice said he was confident

they would Choose the EETPU.
Mr Richard Rosser, assistant

general secretary of the white-

collar rail union TSSA, which
with the NUR general rail union
and the Aslef train drivers’

formed a consortium bid for
recognition, said that the unions
had tittle choice but to accept
the company’s position, though
he said the DLR’s view of ballot

democracy differed sharply
from the unions’.

Royer firm on pensions plan
BY DAVID BJUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ROVER GROUP, the state-
owned vehicle manufacturer,
told union leaders yesterday it

would not reconsider its three-
year pension contribution
‘holiday

1
’ which began this

week.
Mr Graham Day, Rover’s

chairman, firmly re-stated the
group’s position as the holiday
policy prompted the first in-
dustrial action in protest—

a

one-day strike yesterday by 380
manual and white-collar
workers at the Leyland Bus
plant at Workington, Cumbria.

Ironically, Leyland Bus is no
longer part of the group. But,
in common with some other
farmer subsidiaries, its em-
ployees remain members of the
Rover pension schemes.
Rover acted in May to give

three months* notice of its

intention to reduce employer
contributions to a nominal sum
for three years. The notice
period expired on August 3L
The group’s plan is to split

evenly a £250m surplus on the
funds; half is to go into pro-
duct development; half is to be
used to improve employee bene-
fits, although no details of this
improvement have yet been
agreed.

Union leaders requested yes-
terday’s meeting with Mr Day to
appeal for all the surplus to be
used to improve benefits. The
chairman made it clear, how-
ever, that there was no question
of going back on the plan,
especially as the holiday had
begun the previous day.
Mr Paul Talbot, motor in-

dustry national officer with
ASTMS, the white-collar union,
said after the meeting: M We got
absolutely no joy whatsoever.
We will now have to consult
with the membership on where
we go from here.”
Although the Rover unions

have no present plans for indus-
trial action, workers at the
privatised leyland Bus plant
staged a solid 24-hour strike

yesterday over the pension
policy of their former parent
group.
There may be similar knock-

on effects at other former Rover
subsidiaries such as Leyland
Daf, the trucks manufacturer,
IsteL the information techno-
logy company, and Unipart, the
spares supplier. Union leaders
say it is unclear what say these
companies have had in Rover's
pension decisions.

Unions have been growing
increasingly active against pen-
sion holidays declared by
employers as a means of reduc-
ing fund surpluses in line with
new legal requirements.

Workers at Lucas Industries
won improvements in -the
group’s original plans after

they staged limbed industrial

action. Similarly, revised terms
were agreed following a six-

month overtime ban at Barr
ahd Stroud, the optical equip-
ment manufacturer.

Computer
poll service

launched
By Our Labour Correspondent

COMPETITION for the lucra-
tive business of counting trade
union ballots began in earnest
yesterday with the launch of
Security Balloting Services, a
fully computerised company.

SBS, set up jointly by Nash
Broad, chartered accountants,
and Lawford, solicitors, will
provide the first direct challenge
to tiie service offered by the
Electoral Reform Society.
The company, which will

charge up to 18p per vote for
the most complex ballot
analysis, believes it will be able
to undercut the society. Mr
Robert Elvy, SBS managing
director, said yesterday: “Our
indications are that our pricing
is mdre economical.”
But Mr Owen Thomas, the

society's development manager,
said later: “ We are not a com-
mercial operation, so we are not
overly worried. But it would be
a surprise if they do work out
cheaper."
SBS is investing a total

£250,000 in equipment includ-
ing optical mark readers. It has
already carried out one election
count, for tbe National Com-
munications Union, and says tbe
full voting analysis by branch
was ready within days as
opposed to within three months
under a manual system.
Although the company is

hopeful, it remains unclear
Whether SBS will be recom-
mended by the TUC, which has
been planning to participate in
creation of a single ballot ser-
vices agency for unions.

Unity Trust, the trade union
bank, is launching its own com-
pany—Unity Balloting Services
—next week. SBS says it is on
the brink of an agreement
whereby Unity Trust will use
only SBS as a sub-contractor for
ballot counting.
However, the society and

other agencies which offer
limited manual counting—for

example, Hard Dowdy char*

tered accountants—are likely to

be unhappy if the TUC is seen
to favour only one commercial
company.

ASTMS seeking ‘model

training agreements’
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

THE white-collar union ASTMS
yesterday launched an initiative

to try to force companies with
which it has negotiating agree-
ments to undertake extensive
training and re-training of
employees.

The union published a "model
training agreement "—Intended
to form the core of Individual
deals—including a right for all

workers employed by a company
far six months to be offered

places on a training programme.

It said it would press firmly
for each company to negotiate
training with the union in the
same way pensions and health
and safety are subject to dis-

cussions outside the annual
pay bargaining framework.

The union’s national officer

for electronics and aerospace,

Mr Tim Webb, said the ASTMS
was gearing itself to push
employers into providing much
increased training facilities:
44

It is going to be a very sharp
dialogue,” he said.

Mr Webb said it was
commonly accepted within
British industry that companies
did not allocate enough to
training and they "needed a
shove ” from within. He
added: "I believe we will be
pushing a partly-open door.”

The model training agree-
ment calls on a company to set

ajdde a jointly-agreed budget
for training in designated
areas, and to publish total
annual training costs, both In
real terms and as a percentage
of turnover.

It also calls for the setting-

up of a joint -company and
trade union committee respon-
sible for setting out the com-
pany’s training requirements
and programmes, with at least
one senior member of manage-
ment coK^ted on to it

The union is at the moment
holding courses for ail SO of its

full-time officials to brief them
on changes in the labour market
and the importance it places on
re-training for extending the
career opportunities of its

members,
Mr Webb said companies in

all fields needed persuading to
invest in the retraining of
existing employees rather than
buying-in skilled workers from
other companies at premium
rates.

He said there was a particu-
lar need tor more re-training
resources in Industries where
new technology was increasingly
coming into play, such as
electronics, banking and insur-
ance, and engineering.

Acas call in bank dispute
BY JOHN CAPPER, LABOUR STAfF

THE CONCILIATION service

Acas has been asked to step

Into a dispute over a 6 per cent

pay offer to Midland Bank staff*

despite the bank’s earlier

refusal to go to arbitration on
the issue. The white collar

union ASTMS* representing a
minority of staff at Midland,
has invoked a clause in Its

recognition agreement with tbe
bank allowing it to call for
conciliation if there is a failure

1

to agree during negotiations.

The Banking, Insurance - and
Finance Union, which repre-
sents about 17,000 of the 38,000
Midland staff involved, is ballot-

ing its members on industrial
action over the pay offer, linked

to the Introduction of a revised
grading structure.

The bank said yesterday that
it would not add to its offer,

and it did not expect concilia-

tion to lead to a change in Its

position. Members of both
Unions have voted to accept the
offer in consultative ballots.

SDP CONFERENCE

Channel Tunnel strike called off

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A STRIKE by about 150
construction workers employed
on preparations for the Channel
Tunnel was called off yesterday

after the company involved

agreed to talks Qfl a bonus
payments claim.
The dispute at Trans Hanche

Link sear Rochester, Kent,

started last week over the claim
for a bonus of £2.50 an hour
to be paid on top of the contract
rate of £2J26 an hour.
The workers, members of the

Transport and General Workers
Union, will start work again
today on building four factories,

intended to produce concrete

blocks to line the tunnel when
drilling starts.

A deadlock over the dispute
—the company had insisted that
it was called off before talks

on bonuses could be held—was
solved yesterday in negotiations
between managers and a TGWU
representative.

Peter Riddell sums up the key figures and issues in a conference marked by deep division

The party is decisively over for Dr Owen
THE SDFs conference in
Portsmouth win be remembered
not just for its deep divisions,

passionate debates and sadness,

but more particularly as mark-
ing the end of Dr David Owen’s
personal dominance. The SDP
is no longer his party.

It is, however, not yet any-
one else's. Mr Robert Mademran
has undoubtedly had a success-
ful conference. Not a natural

leader, he has gained respect
as a conciliator though his real

test lies ahead.

Dr Owen’s resignation may
also allow other prominent
Social Democrats to assert
themselves and more of a team
approach to develop involving
Mrs Shirley Williams, the party
president, and the elder states-

man figure of Mr Roy Jenkins,
with bis occasional magisterial
Interventions.
The rising star is clearly Mr

Charles Kennedy, one of the
tow SDP leaders to show
political judgment this summer.
Still only 27. he has emerged
as an obvious potential future

.

party leader.
Otherwise, the key figure has

been Mr John Cartwright, party
whip and vice president who is

keeping channels of communi-
cation to Mr Madennan and
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Man Harper

Rising star aid fallen hero? Charles Kennedy and David Owen on the platform at Portsmouth.

There will be much manoeuv-

ring about who will lead the

new party. Mr David Steer*

current reluctance is largely a

front No credible fihorMenn

alternative to likely to be

approved by both parties, not-

withstanding calls by some

prominent liberals — none of

{hem MPs— for a new fate.

Some Social Democrats have

also been critical of Mr Steei

at Portsmouth for bouncing,

them into the merger debate.

Indeed some in both Parties

argue that he would only be

the next election,

an interim leader, perhaps nuts
The overall impression is of

one of the oddest party con-

ferences ever seen. Not many
conferences end .

with most
participants recognising mat by
next autumn they are Sikaly to

be in two separate parties..

MACHINE 31 —* 8* — ed

Admittedly, after the intense

debates divisions of Sunday

and Monday, there has been a

degree of amit and maty oo

policy over the past two days—
with a slight shift away from

Dr Owen’s views in tbe debates

on the social market economy

and defence.
But the agreement on policy

is unreal when there are sum
dew* divisions cm the basic

Issues of strategy. While theother party leaders even though ««««,
iu.* iwn> be leaving Portsmouth happier a two-thirds .majority of the applauded, partly in thanks for arguments have been Job bitter

than when he arrived. His -alHes ruling Council tor Social Demo- bis efforts, but he did not excite titan at past labour conferences,

aTaw^rS^on six
that they are defending exacy before it is put to a bal- most of them by raising the they have been oaore open than

months ago, has rapidly lost

bee halo and is accused by the
pro-merger group of being too

Tins left Social Democrats have eaeperi-

atrident and of &

inexperience-

social democracy but they can- lot of members. standard of revolt

not now claim . constitutional If a deal is approved early some supporters perplexed enced since Z981.

legitimacy. > next year, an independent about whether Dr Owen, might Owen and anti-Owen

It is unclear where' this Social Democrat group will be be leading them into the .factious have existed an the

leaves Dr Owen. He is vague formed, but not until then. Dr wilderness. _ . SDP’s national committee since

^rKT^r^i Sfgmt, of thfl eon- about his plans. He will pursue Owen is assured of sizeable fin- Contrary to Dr Owens opti- at feast 1983 but many Social

feSSe^Sb^’^itoia^ hte toteSiSSri intelSsteSd ancial backing: misrf yesterday; the l»-wnwser Democrats were appmwfly

asMteDaiid S^rafSnuSted encourage supporters in the The key question is whether camp claimed tim a number of shocks to discover the depth

£ MmSrlSeSw debate. anti«n<2ger Campaign for he has the will to organise a key figures ** muring feeling. -

Despite the ballutvote to accept Social Democracy. .new group and what level of over, and that a sizeable nmprcr One speaker confessed yes-

meraer talks, the "Malnick Dr Owen still hopes for some support be will have. Yesterday would await the outcome of the ^nlay to belonging to the “be-
- * * * ’ ' " ‘ ' ~ * w

wildered faction ” and said that

like others she had been dose

to tears daring Mondays mer-

ger debate.

group, would have divided group is willing to agree to detected a shift in mood daring dm** k®*®
«£ the summer had

legitimacy. It would have been such a parting of the ways, he the conference. After Sunday’s that is politics, and Mr Mac-
creating a^reathing

a fudge. may, against his own wishes and emotional exchanges the fringe human was careful ywterday subaoecujraung
The defeat of that amend- instincts, be forced to try to meeting of Grassroots Uprising, not to mato Trident

^ But the^Serence has* faSS
ment has put Dr Owen and his block any deal at the key meet- the anti-merger group, ton point m the talks— since tote But toeconte^e wmw
allies on the defensive. None ing in Sheffield in late January, somewhat flat would have created an open to achteveany unity, a divorce

tbe less he claimed yesterday to Any merger package requires Dr Owen was, of course, split with the Liberals. is sou uxeiy.

Joining a new merged r, „ „ _
party and remaining with an constitutions.’* However; he Social Democrats. are strong political pressures

independent Social Democrat warns that maless the majority -yet one senior participant a deaL Many points wui no

Poll tax Trident missile system seen
itooMbe

as 0I1iy 0pti0n for the 1990s
THE GOVERNMENT should
abandon its plans for the
community charge and re-

place rates with a local

income tax Instead; the con-

ference decided.
Delegates condemned the

planned community charge

—

or poll tax—as. unfair, im-

practical and Inefficient. They
called for the repeal of legis-

lation already passed for
Scotland which comes into

effect In 1989 and tor plans

to introduce the charge In
England and Wales bum
1990 to be scrapped.
Dr Dickson Mahon, the

former SDP HP and national

committee member, said die

issue would be crucial in
local government politics.

" Labour want to base rates

on the capital value of pro-
perties, tiwludtoy fcotasSssg.

They want to soak the rich

areas. The Tories, by the poll

tax, want to soak the poor
areas. In the 6DP we simply
want social justice through
a local income tax,

1* he said.

Mr Alan Sykes, an SDP
councillor in Cleveland, said
a study of the district had
shown that Hib number of
households coming off worse
under poll tax would be
greater in areas of high un-
employment. He said that
because the community
charge register would use-
electoral lists It would dis-

courage the poor from voting.
44 The next step in the

Thatcher Government b that
If yon do not pay Income tax
you wont bo able to vote,"

he said.
Mr Paul Davies (Edin-

hngh South) said it was
"grossly unfair" to expect
people to pay the same re-

gardless of Income.
u You will have the duke in

his palace paying the same as
his gardener at bis gate," he
said
Another Scottish delegate,

Mr Allan Heron (Glasgow
North) objected to Scotland
bring used as a "guinea pig"
tor the fax system. *Tt is

simply no mare than a tax on
voting;” he said.

Mr Salph Irishman (Ren-
frewshire) said: “It is becom-
ing dear that people, as they
study the details of the
implementation of the pall
tax, are realising that there,

are going to be a great deal
of extra costs In implementing
that tax."

He said It was essential

that the SDP made tt clear it

was not arguing for a return
to rates bat for a local income
tax.

Policy move over

animal welfare

A GREEN PAPER setting
out SDP policy on anhnal
welfare should be prepared
by the party’s policy commit-
tee, tbe conference decided.
By an overwhelming

majority delegates passed a
' motion deploring these who
were deliberately cruel to
animals for profit. They also

approved an amendment con-

.

dcraning the violence of some
animal rights groups.

THERE WAS no alternative to
the Trident nuclear missile
system for the defence . of
Britain In the 1990a, Mr John
Cartwright, tbe SDP defence
Spokesman, told the conference.

Summing up a debate on
defence, be said that three of
the four submarines being built

for TWdent could not be can-

celled by the time of the next
general election, which must
take place by June 1992.

So much would have been
spent on preparing for tbe

system that cancelling the

missiles, tbe nuclear warheads
and the fourth submarine would
yield no financial savings, and
it would be impossible to find

and deploy any other system

before the Polaris missile sys-

tem began to be phased out in

the mid 1990s.

"Changing horses In 1991

would leave us with a very

major and very dangerous gap,

he said.

He hoped for success to the

current negotiations to reduce

intermediate range nuclear

tones, but foresaw obstacles to

an agreement on reducing toe

Strategic arsenals of toe US and

toe Soviet Union. “You can

not build a defence policy on

hope," be said. Tbe SDFs
pofc-y had always been that

“sound defence and sensible

disarmament must go hand in

hand. It is an approach we
riundd Stick to.”

Mr Cartwright, who opposes

merger with toe Liberals, did

not refer directly In toe difficul-

ties expected in toe merger

talks on tbe nuclear weapons

dssue, but he made plain Ms irri-

tation over conflicts with the

Liberals during the general

election campaign.
One problem for the Alliance,

he said, had been that it had

.

not told toe voters what dwuJd
replace Polaris if Trident was
cancelled.

44 Every time I tried

to spell out our more cost effec-

tive replacement, some ' of our

Alliance partners, like a

Victorian heroine, sustained a
fit of rite vapours and
threatened to swoon completely
away."
In toe course of the debate

several delegates also urged the
party to accept that Britain’s

nuclear weapons had to be.
modernised because the country
would have to continue os a
nuclear weapon state for the
foreseeable future.

Reports by
Tom Lynch and
Ralph Atkins

However, there was Wide-

spread concern that toe party,

bad become “obsessed with

rocketry” to toe detriment of

its connmtanent to disarmament.
Some delegates urged toe party

to recognise That, ot some future

date, toe UK might have to con-

sider giving up its nuclear

weapons.

Mr Simon Head, author of a
discussion document advocating

acceptance of Trident, said

Britain and France should not

use the INF negotiations “_as

a pretext for portponsng toe

derisions that hive to be made
on toe modernisation of their

deterrents.

“ Enough - uncertainty exists

about the' long-term retentions

of the US, particularly as long

as Star Wars remains on the

drawing boards, for Britain and

France to avoid taking any
decision that will preclude for

ever their ability to defend
Europe if in future a need
should arise.”

However, a different empha-
sis was given by Mr William
Rodgers, one of the SDFs
founding Gang of Four, speak-

ing on an earlier motion. He
recalled the party’s “consis-

tent policy" of strong defence

with an "equal and parallel"

commitment to arms control

and multilateral disarmament.

“It wffl be pleasing tt we
can talk- more on the latter

than on the competing claims

of nuclear weapons systems."

He agreed with Mr John
Roper, the former HP, who
told the conference: "We are

right to argue for a nuclear
element hi our defence, as

long as that is militarily

necessary.” However, Mr
Rodgers added: “It is military

necessity, not status, prestige

or pride, that must be the

(Edin-
burgh), warned against moving
away from the concept of
nuclear weapons as a defence
against nuclear attack, to
seeing them as a shield against
conventional forces.

Mr Neville Pressley (Adur
and Worthington), said: “The
majority. of the SDP wishes to

merge with a party which has
never shared Dr David Owen’s
stance On defence.

- We must
be prepared to compromise."
He urged those conducting the
merger talks to concentrate on
principles rather than “force
a policy on the new party.”

‘Jackal’ tag

disputed by

Liberal
MR DAVID ALTON, toe Liberal

Chief Whip, last night denied

that his party had any inten-

tion of trying to force Hr David
Owen, tbe former SDP leader,

out of parliament

"Liberals should not be repre-

sented as being jackal-like, wait-

ing to devour toe remains of

the SDP," he said in a state-

ment from Westminster.

Liberals had spent the last

six years working with Dr Owen
and had no desire to see their

former allies become sworn
enemies even if they derided
not to join toe merged party.

He conceded, however, that
members of toe merged party

and Social Democrats who
joined the “splinter group”
under Dr Owen, might be forced
to offer alternative prospectuses
in election contests.

However, tote was not the
objective, and both sides must
work for reconciliation and
“the creation of one strong,

new party.”

Tbe important issue for

Liberals would be the incor-

poration of their ideals In the
new constitution of the merged
party. This should not be about
detailed policies but about
principles and the method of

achieving them.

Mr Alton felt that toe

Liberal Party had bandied
itself with maturity and com-
posure over the last few weeks
and hoped this would be
sustained during its forth-
coming annual assembly.

Scottish assembly scheme backed
THE conference defied a

national committee recent*

mentation and called on the

Government to set up a con-

stitutional convention on a
Scottish assembly.
Hr Allan Heron, who

moved the motion, said the

convention would include
representatives from all

parties and ether interest
groups.. It would draw up a
scheme which would then be
presented to paritement.
"It Is not a question of

da we get a Scottish assembly.

It Is a nutter of when wtff
we have It and what form
weald it take," he said.
Dr Dickson Mahon, former

Labour minister and member
of the national committee,
said an all-party convention
would not work.

Party comes to terms with social market
THE SDP leadership is to draw

up a policy statement, on the

social market economy after a

debate in which delegates

agreed that it was “the comer*

stone of Social Democratic poli-

cies" but were in .
some

confusion about what It meant
Mr Ian Cundy (Coventry)

Bummed up the puzzlement

among, speakers when he said

the motion approved by con-

ference amounted to a state-

ment that “we stroody reaffirm

our commitment to the idea or

toe social market economy but

would be rather^ grateful g
someone would tell us what It

means.”
Mr Chris Craft, replying to

toe debate for the national com-

mittee, attempted to set out

some characteristics of
;
pe

social market, white pronusing

that a working party would ex-

amine the subject and. aim to

report back by January. .

He said toe social market

embraced both competitiveness

and compassion, it tried to
strike a balance between toe

power ol the provider and tire

need of toe consumer and it

recognised that “we most run

the economy to stimulate enter-

prise and prefit. without

enterprise and profit we cannot

raise taxes; and if we cannot

raise taxes, we cannot support

welfare.”
Mr Clark said, the market

most be the "prime force” in

the economy, but Social Demo-
crats could never accept the
rmrestrained operation of that

.force in such a way as to make
some people vulnerable.

Hr Anthony Goodman (Har-

row) attempted to set out a

framework for toe policy group
to consider. “If we seriously

believe in toe new politics with

the accent on co-operation and
consensus, we must believe that

the social market lies at the
heart of that consensus.'’

He said the 40 per cent of
£be electorate which had sup-

ported Mrs Thatcher in the

past three general elections

were not all stupid or evil,

and the SDP bad to win some

of their support if it was ever
to gain power. The Conserva-
tive consensus had made the
Umehouse declaration, the
SDFs founding charter, out of

date with its stress on the
mixed economy.
However, he said, acceptance

of toe new economic boundaries
did not imply acceptance of the
current conditions of competi-
tion, especialy in respect of
private monopolies like the
"arrogant and unresponsive”
British Telecom.
The social market meant

taking the successes of
Thatcherism—like trade union
reform and toe stimulation of
enterprise—and healing Its

wounds by redistributing
wealth. “There can be no social
market without social justice-
toe one delievers the other.*’

But the first point in his pro-
posed framework—that markets
were " toe best motor available
for toe generation of growth,
wealth and choice for all
was attacked by Mr Cunudy as
an overstatement.

“If markets really could
us wealth and choice for every-
body, that would solve our prob-
lem. We would not need to

think about toe test of it. We
would not be here. We would
have gone home mid left it to

toe Tories years ago.”

„ Mr Bernard Hughes (City of
London and Westminster South)
said toe social market would
“move forward the frontiers of
tiie welfare state,” and feared
it might disappear in the for-
mation of a merged party.
Ms Margaret Sharp (Guild-

ford) said commentators had
viewed the social market as
crucial to the success of merger
talks with the liberate. *Tf it

Jjjst us know what it is please.
Ms Hilary Campbell (Central

Scotland) said one of toe weak-
nesses of the Alliance election

manifesto had been that * every
single policy could be defined
in terms of a bit less or a bit

more toan Tory or Labour. We
have to be different, new and
radical and actually change the
way wealth, is distributed i®
this country,”
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First we examine the figures.

Then we help to improve them
Our auditors have all the virtues you’d expect. Independence.

Objectivity Integrity. (Predictable, but essential) And a few

that might surprise you. Imagination. Flair. Initiative. To

us, the audit is not so much a book-keeping exercise, as a

business exercise. An opportunity to help management keep

' the company fit, healthy and in good shape.

Price Jfhterhouse
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UK NEWS

Foreign visitors rise by

16% in first half of year
BY DAY1D CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

THE TOURISM industry is on
course for a record year in

terms of the number of over-

seas visitors, according to

government figures published

yesterday.
In the first six months of

1987 some 16 per cent more
people came to Britain than in

the first half of last year.

The total of 8.8jr was a

record for the first six months
and was boosted by a sharp
recovery in numbers of visitors

from North America. Their
numbers rose by 24 per cent,

although this was in compari-
son with the slump in North
American visitors to the UK
following the US bombing of

Libya and Chernobyl nuclear
disaster.

In the first half of this year
overseas visitors also spent
some £2.5bn or 16 per cent
more than in the first half of

1986.

Mr Duncan Black, chairman
of the British Tourist Authority,
said yesterday: "We are well

on target for a full-year result

which will make 1987 the best

*t*"s
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Duncan Black: hoping for

tourism’s best year.

year ever in the bistory of

British tourism.”
In June the number of over-

seas visitors rose by 29 per cent

to reach a total of L5m This

increase was bolstered by a

60 per cent increase in visitors

from North America as weU as

27 per cent more from Western
Europe.
However, the figures also

show that June was not a good
month for Britain’s travel in-

dustry because UK residents

made some 3 per cent fewer
trips abroad in June compared
to the same month last year.

During June this year over-

seas viators spent some £810m
in the UK, 32 per cent more
than in the corresponding
month last year. UK residents

in June this year spent £635m
when abroad, seven per cent
mere than In Jane, 1986. -

After the second quarter of,

this year the increase in num-

,

bers of overseas visitors to the
UK was 26 per cent higher than

,

In the second quarter last year,
j

Visits abroad by UK residents i

during the second quarter were
4 per cent higher. This included
a 26 per cent increase in the
number of visits to North
America.

Pension fundi Fast-fit car service
switches

managers
By Erie Short

COURTAULDS, the UK textile

group, has switched investments
managers handling the Far East
equities assets for its £750m
pension fond.

The company has moved its

£50m Far East portfolio from
Baring Brothers, the merchant
banker, and split the fund be-
tween the small Edinburgh-
based fund manager Martin
Currie and the Japanese invest-

ment house Yamaichi Inter-

national Capital Management.

The company was not pre-
pared to give any further details

on the changes.

The Courtaulds pension fund
holds a high proportion of its

assets in overseas equities—
about £140m or nearly 20 per
cent.

However, all the assets are
managed by an in-house invest-
ment team, including the over-
seas investment portfolio, with
the exception of the Far East
equity portion. This fund, is

|

handled by outside managers,
j

The new managers will have
|

full discretion to invest the fund
throughout the Pacific Basin. 1

Both are investment specialists !

in this region.

Their performance will be
monitored against the Tokyo
Stock Exchange Composite
Index, but the wider investment
powers beyond the Japanese
market will enable the managers
to diversify the investment risk
and offer the opportunity of
outperforming this index.

Courtaulds1 move highlights
two important developments in
pension fund investment man-
agement. First, pension schemes
are using outside investment
managers to look after certain
specialist portfolios within the
overall assets, particularly cer-
tain overseas investments.
Second, companies are rinmgtog
investment managers far more
frequently.

chain to be expanded
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SMC, a UK subsidiary of Italy’s

Pirelli tyres and cables group,
is planning a national network
of about 270 fast-fit car-
servicing and repair outlets.

This is double the number
operated by SMC under the
name of Standard Motorists
Centres, on which £5m has
been spent on refurbishment
and a new corporate identity.

The expanded network, to be
set up during tbe next two to

three years, is likely to increase
sharply the already fiercely

competitive nature of a sector
of the UK automotive after-

market worth about £3bn-plns
a year.
SMC will be seeking to chal-

lenge a number of rivals,

notably Kwik-Fit, run by Mr
Tom Farmer with headquarters
in Edinburgh. With more than
399 outlets, it is the UK’s
largest fast-fit organisation, and
Mr Farmer has spoken of an
eventual chain of 700.
In the past three years, how-

ever, other mass retailing

groups have entered the field.

They include the B & Q retail-

ing group, which plans a net-

work of 100 parts and acces-

sories superstores combined
with "menu” repairs and ser-

vicing, and Halfords, part of
tbe Ward White retailing group.
While Halfords has been long-

established as a High Street

retailer of motor parts and
accessories, it is now firmly
committed to setting up at least
100 edge-of-town superstore
sales and service sites. Nearly
two dozen have already opened.
Homebase, the J. Sainsbnry

DIY subsidiary, has acknow-
ledged that it is negotiating,
with Arlington Motors, a Uni- 1

gate subsidiary, to sub-let space
at Homebase edge-of-town sites

for car servicing and parts
sales.

Unlike Halford and B & Q,
SMC does not intend to involve
itself heavily with over-the-
counter sales of parts and
accessories. It will concentrate
on whUe-you-wait fixed-price
“menu” servicing of cars as
well as its traditional fast-fit

replacement of exhausts, tyres
and other rapid-turnover parts.
This area of business accounts

for nearly half of the £7bn a
year spent on car maintenance,
according to a study by Stani-
land Hall Associates earlier this
year.
Mr John Cooper, SMCs

general manager, yesterday
gave no indication of his com-
pany’s likely total investment
in an expanded network. It is

intended to expand by acquisi-
tion of appropriate sites' in
suburban and inner city areas,
rather than development of new
sites from scratch.

Second Bank gilts auction
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Bank of England con- auctions to supplement its more
finned yesterday that its second traditional tender sales of gov-
auction of gilt-edged securities eminent securities. The final
this year will take place on one is scheduled for next Janu-
September 23. ary, when up to £Lbn of med-

It will involve the offer of up ium-dated stocks (with a mat-
to £lbn sterling of stock with urity of five to IB years) will
a maturity of over 15 years, be on offer.
Full details are expected in the If the series is successful it
week before the sale. is likely that auctions will be-

Earlier this year the Bank come a permanent feature of
said it would hold three trial the bank’s funding operations.

Two jailed for computer fraud attempt
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TWO MEN who nearly
succeeded in a £5m computer
fraud were jailed by an Old
Bailey judge yesterday.
Mr Angelo Lamberti, 25. of

North Finchley and Mr John
FilinSJd, 23, of Friern Barnet
both in north London, had
admitted conspiracy to defraud
Bache Securities by procuring
the unauthorised transfer of 18
Eurobonds worth £5m.
Judge Kenneth MaChin

quashed a charge of making 'a

false instrument an electronic
message, for the transfer of
the bonds. Both men denied the
charge.
Mr Julian Bevan, Treasury

Counsel, said: “In olden days
one found people burrowing
through the vaults of banks
with sweat and toil to get
money. Now there is no sweat
and no toil, one simply taps
instructions into a comparer.
The law of this land is totally
ill-equipped to deal with crime
of this sort”

He told the court that Mr
Lamberti worked at the Bache
Securities office in Devonshire
Square, London, had access to

codes and computer passwords
and knew where the bonds
were.
Mr Filinski, a roofer, had

introduced Mr Lamberti to a
“gang of international frauds-
men” who recruited him to
transfer the bonds to an account
in Switzerland. The bonds
were to be sold to dealers
through a businessman who
believed the transaction was
honest.
A computer was installed in

Mr Filinsld's home, where, in
February last year, Mr Lam-
berti tapped out the appropriate
passwords and instructions for
the bonds to be transferred. An
astute employee at Bache
spotted the illegal transfer just
before the sale date.
Bache managed to convince

the Geneva bank the transfer
was unauthorised and the bonds

were frozen.
Mr Lamberti was jailed far

three years and Mr Filinski for
18 months.

Bristol dockers told

ports not for sale

DOCKERS at Bristol's three
loss-making ports, Anm-
mouth. Royal Portbury and
Portishead, have been assured
that there is no intention of

selling the docks, Mr Nasim
Ahmad, Port of Bristol Autho-
rity chief executive, has told

officials of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.
However, Tories on the dty

council, which owns the three

docks, are not convinced with

Mr Ahmad's assurances and
are demanding an investiga-

tion. The doeks lost £3Am
last year.

IBA studies

feasibility

of fifth

TV channel
By Raymond Sneddy

A WORKING party to examine
the feasibility of a fifth national
television channel has been set

up by tbe Independent Broad-
casting Authority and the ITV
companies.
Preliminary findings by IBA

engineers suggest that another
channel, which could be re-
ceived by 60 per cent to 70
per cent of the population, Is

feasible.
However, the engineers warn

that the signal tolerances in-

volved are fine and there are
real dangers of interference and
a reduced standard of picture
quality. In some areas house-
holders may need to buy
different aerials. Farther work
on the problem is being carried
out.
The prospect of additional

channels was raised in two re-

ports by Dr Charles Jonscher.
one for the Department of
Trade and Industry on regula-
tion of tbe radio spectrum and
the other for the Home Office
on subscription television.
The feasibility of new chan-

nels is among topics to be con-
sidered at a seminar on Sep-
tember 21 when Mrs Thatcher
meets leading broadcasters at
10 Downing Street, but there is

no political pressure from either
the Home Office or the Trade
and Industry Department for a
fifth channel In the foreseeable
future.
The main reason for govern-

ment indifference seems to be
British Satellite Broadcasting,
the direct broadcasting by satel-
lite project due for launch in

i

1989.

BSB failed to win any formal
government guarantees that
there would be no extra com-
petition in its early years, but
the Government Is committed to
the success of the £625m project
and is unlikely to go out of Its

way to launch extra channels
until at least three years after
the launch of BSB.
Some television executives,

however, believe that any extra
frequencies should be used to
create a local television chan-
nel in a large number of urban
areas.

Channel 4
to launch

share show
By Raymond Snoddy

.

CHANNEL 4 ik to launch Its

own equivalent of The Price
Is Right—-a Stock Exchange
game show to be launched in
the antuma.
Although The Stories aid

Shares Show will have a
popular format, the purpose
will be deeply serious to
improve public knowledge about
tbe workings of the Stock
Exchange, explain market
jargon and how to judge market
movements.
The programme made by

Anglia TV, will be the first in
Britain to recommend particular
stocks and shares although
there will be dear warnings to
“dilettante dabbles” that shares
“ can damage your wealth.’
The programem format, which

has been approved by tbe Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority,
is for a weekly contest between
four members of the public who
are given a notional £20,000
each invest
They will receive professional

advice and investment tips

from guest financial journalists
and analysts. Dealing charges
will also be included, to add
realism.

Contestants then make their
share selections from those on
offer and some of their own
choices. The experts may be in-

vited back to explain themselves
if their recommendations go
badly awry.
In the pilot programme,

which will not be broadcast
Mr Anthony Hilton, City editor
of the London Standard, told a
contestant that his £1,400 “in-
vestment ” in STC. tiie electro-
nics company, would worry him.
Tbe 12-part series will be

broadcast on Sunday, evenings
from January. At the end of the
series, a contestant will be pro-
claimed Investor of tile Year
and will win a prize.
Mr John SwinfieUL producer

and presenter of the pro-
gramme, said yesterday there
would be plenty of warnings to
viewers of the dangers of
gambling on the Stock Ex-
change.

“ Shares can damage your
Wallet. The Stock Market is no
place to be if you cant afford
Co lose a few hundred pounds,”
he said.

Anglia is looking for con-
testants

Tax-free profit-related pay

scheme guidelines published
BY RICHARD WATERS AND PHILIP BASSETT

THE Inland Revenue yesterday
disclosed how profit related pay
schemes under which employees,
can receive a tax-free bonus of.

up to £1,500 each year are to-
operate.

. However, because of the time
it takes to register schemes,
many companies may be unable
to pay their employees profit-
related pay before 1900.
The Revenue reports that

23,000 companies have shown an
interest in setting up such
schemes. They have all been
sent copies of the guidelines.
Up to half mi employees’

profit-related pay will be free of
income tax provided the PRP is
not more than £3,000 or 20 per
cent of an employees* salary if
this is -lower. This limits the tax-
free element of £l£00;
The Revenue says it cannot

guarantee to register a scheme

in less than three months
although it may be able to pro-

cess applications in faster than
fain Schemes must be regis-

tered before the start of the
financial year to which they
relate.

This means that companies
with financial years ending OU
December 31, which is common,
must register a profit-related

pay scheme before the end of
this month to be sure it will

come into effect for 1988.

Otherwise, the first period for
which the scheme can operate
will be 1989. This would not
show in employees’ pay packets
until well into 1990 when profit

for the year has been calculated
and verified by an independent
accountant
The Revenue says: “It may

not leave enough time for
everyone. But the skeleton of

the scheme — the basic relief

— has been known for some

time. If people are serious

about setting up a scheme, they

will have thought about it by

now.”
In theory, registration of

schemes has been permitted

since the Finance Act received

Royal assent last month. But

companies have waited for the

Revenue's guidance
The guidelines do not intro* i

duce new profit-related pay
;

rules, but explain how the rules
1

will work in practice. However,
|

the explanations may in some
cases spell problems for

employers.
Tax Relief For Profit Related

Pay: Notes For Guidance, Profit

Related Pay Office, Inland
Revenue, St Mungo’s Road,
Cumbernauld, Glasgow G67
1YZ, no charge.

No-claims home policy offered
BY ERIC SHORT

HOUSEHOLDERS who wmVf> no
' claims on their house contents
insurance policy during the 12
months it is in force win get a
25 per cent no-claims discount
off the following year’s premium
under a scheme launched -by
Municipal General Insurance.
This represents a straight-

forward yet radical develop-
ment by an insurance company
to encourage householders to
take adequate precautions
against thefts, burst pipes and
other perils and reward those
that do not make claims.
The no-claims discount system

is standard in UK motor insur-
ance, giving substantial

premium reductions to motorists
who have claim-free periods.

Insurance companies have
opposed such a -system in bouse
insurance even though claim
numbers and costs continue to
rise, particularly from thefts
and severe winter weather.

Previous attempts to reward
householders who did not make
claims, notably by Eagle Star
Insurance and General Accident,
were eventually dropped and
said to be uneconomical.

However, insurance com-
panies are coming under
increasing pressure to give
premium discounts to house-

Toshiba widens range

of personal computers
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

TOSHIBA, the Japanese con-
sumer electronics group, yester-
day reinforced its push into
the European personal com-
puter market with the introduc-
tion of two desktop machines
compatible with IBM products.
The machines have been

designed for consumers in
Europe, where Toshiba has
established a lead in the port-
able computer market over the
last two years. They will fill

out the range by offering the
power and flexibility of the IBM
AT range .of desMop computers
with full portability.

Mr * John Hill, divisional
general manager of Toshiba
Information Systems in the UK,
said yesterday that the com-

puters formed part of a product
development programme aimed
at giving the company a full
range of office equipment These
would include local area net-
works, printers, copiers, fac-
simile machines and telephones.

In the long run the company
might consider manufacturing
in Europe if this was justified

by product volume, he said. UK
sales for Toshiba as a whole
were about £400m a year, he
added, of which local procure-
ment accounted for £120m.
According to Intelligent Elec-

tronics, the marketing consul-
tancy, Toshiba last year cap-
tured 32 per cent of the
European “laptop*’ personal
computer market

Childcare costs refund

plan for jobless parents
BY DAVID BUNDLE

UNEMPLOYED single parents
are for the first time to be
reimbursed their childcare
costs if they attend a govern-
ment training scheme.
The Governmeht has agreed

to a trial in 10 areas whereby
single parents joining the Job
Training Scheme will be
eligible for payments of up to

£50 a week per Child for the
fall costs of a registered
child-minder or other childcare.

. The pilot scheme will run
for six months, during which
it will be evaluated and
costed with a view to its con-
tinuation on a national basis.

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair-

man of the Manpower Services
Commission, said yesterday:
“We know that lone parents

have been at a disadvantage
because, although they may
have wanted to get the benefit
of training, they were deterred
by the cost of child care.”
The 10 pilot areas, which

match the areas where JTS was
first tested, are: Grampian and
Tayside; Devon and Cornwall;
Swansea, Port Talbot and
Neath; Sussex; Cleveland; Lan-
cashire; Staffordshire; west
London; Leicestershire and
Bradford; Klrklees and Calder-
dale.

JTS, launched on a national
basis in April, is aimed at
the longterm unemployed.
Trainees receive an allowance
equivalent to their former state

benefit; plus travelling ex-

penses.

holders who take adequate
security precautions.

In general they have
responded by giving discounts
on premiums if certain security
conditions are met
Municipal General, however,

under its new policy Houseplns
2, has adopted the simple
method of reducing premiums
if the householder has not made
a claim.
There are no pre-condition? :

to be fulfilled and no inspections
to be made. The householder
has to take whatever measures
he considers necessary to pro-
tect his house.

BT starts on
cable to US
By David Thomas

BRITISH Telecom is starting

work this weekend on the UK
end of the first trans-Atlantic
optical fibre telecommunications
cable.

The £220m cable, called TAT
8, which is due to come into ser-

vice next summer. It will have
the capacity to carry 40.000
simultaneous calls or their
equivalent in data.

Add rain damaging

wildlife, says report
A&D RAIN is doing wide-
spread damage to British wild-
life, according -to a report to
be published later this year. The
report was commissioned by
Wildlife Link, an umbrella
organisation representing more
than 30 leading wildlife, con-
servation and environmental
groups.

It says many of the studies
on air pollution and wildlife are
very disturbing and call for a
planned and forceful govern-
ment initiative, with substantial
funding, to reduce pollution.

Over 60 entries for

mventors competition
MORE THAN 60 of Britain’s
budding inventors, aged from
11 to 19, will be competing for
this year's title of Young Engi-
neer for Britain, run by the
Engineering Council.
The national final of the com-

petition, will be at the National
Westminster Hall in the City on
September 30.
Projects Include a meter to

measure the stress in animals,
a new type of wheel brace for
cars, a device to sample oil, a
musical teaching aid, an elec-
tronic map measurer and an
integrated system for use by
anaesthetics. There are 30
other inventions covering' a
wide range of applications.

Lords praise

Thatcher’s

stance on

EC budget
By Robert Mauthner,

Diplomatic Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is right

to insist that European Com-
munity spending should be
brought under firm control

before a decision is reached on
increasing the Community’s
resources but should_J>e pre-

pared to make concessions on
the budget rebate the 1JK
receives under the 1984 Fqn.

tainebleau agreement.

These are two of the m»in
conclusions of a Lords .select

committee report on European
Community financing. The- re-

port tempers approval of the
Government’s negotiating stance

on the European Commission's
proposals for reforming EC
finances with criticism of its

more fundamental attitude to-

wards the Community.

National interests must, of
course, be protected, but this

should be done in a context
which is more recognisahly
“ communautaire,” the comniit.

tee says.

“ The Government must
emphasise that their refusal to

discuss increasing the Com-
munity’s resources Is based not

an considerations of national

profit and loss but on the
desire shared by citizens of til

member states to see an
. end

to the excesses of the common
agricultural policy.”

The Government most stress

the positive side of its approach.

If it is right in claiming, as it

does, that tbe TJK economy is

improving relative to that of

other member states, some con-
cession on tbe Fontainebleau
financial rebate would be appro-

priate.
The committee considers that

abolishing or renattonaUsing
the common agricultural policy

would not be politically

realistic. • Moreover, simply
giving free rein to market
forces would not be acceptable

since it would result in the
countryside becoming depopu-
lated or derelict.

In this context the committee
expresses its disappointment
with “the limited plan” of

direct income supplements
which the commission is pro-

posing and considers that it

would still leave large numbers
of small farmers in serious
trouble when support prices

came down. A more enterpris-

ing scheme of direct income
supplements should be devised.

Fourth report (1987-88) from
I Lords Committee on

- European
Communities, Financing pie
Community, £7. .... _

:

Law on display

of alcohol level

to be extended
By Christopher Parfces,

Consumer Industries Editor

PUBS, hotels and restaurants
will soon have to display the
alcohol content of all drinks on
sale, so that drinkers can keep
a precise tally of their intafcs.

Government regulations wQl
be issued shortly following a
European Community agree-
ment that requires all pre-
packaged alcoholic drinks to
show the strength of their con-
tents as alcoholic percentage by
volume.
However, the Government

has decided to extend the re-

quirement to cover all alcohol
sold to the public.
At present only spirits pro-

ducers are obliged to declare
the alcohol content of their
products, although some wine
bottlers provide simile* infor-
mation voluntarily.

Several brewers also mark
cans and bottles with the
original gravity of tbe brew as
an indication of strength.
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A MULTI-MILLION pound law
suit launched last month
against one of the country’s
largest firms of auditors has
focused attention oa an account-

ing problem that has been
causing increasing concern
behind the scenes.
Tbe writ against Deloitte

Haskins A Sells over its audit

of PPL, the computer software
company, claims FPL recorded,

profits before it should have and
that Deloitte gave its blessing

to ftk Future cents incurred

by the company reduced this

reported “profit" it is claimed.

The timing of companies

reports of income (and hence

profits) is to come under official

scrutiny soon.
.

The review will

affect all companies, whether

Involved in longterm projects

or one-off sales of' consumer

The question of when profits

can be recognised is an old

accounting chestnut — given a

new lease of life by companies

seeking to boost reported earn-

ings. Since income can only be
recognised once, any benefits

from bringing income forward

can only be one-off—meaning
any company following such a

policy has to ran faster in later

years to catch up.
,

At the moment, anytnmg
goes. Deloitte Haskins and Sells

technical partner, Mr Matthew

Patient, says; “There is a range

of ways of recognisink income,

from the prudent to the not so

prudent. All are acceptable-”

The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in' F ft
tf

llin<* and
Wales has referred the issue to

tbe Accounting Standards Com-

Richard Waters on the issue

of when to report profits

mittee. An existing interna-
tional accounting standard
(which has no force in Britain)

should be adopted as a pointer
to best practice, it said.

me technical departments of
the large accounting firms re-

port a continuing stream of

queries on When profits can be
recognised. Mr Andrew Rat-

diffe, technical partner of

Coopers and Lybrand, says: “It

is a pretty fundamental area
where guidance would be
helpful/*

“ People are trying to find

ways of recognising revenue
earlier,” says Mr David Cairns.

International Accounting Stan-
dards Committee secretary. It is

a view echoed by Mr David
Tweedle, technical partner at

Peat Marwick McLIntock.
Income used to '« recognised

only when cash or a cast-iron

guarantee of payment was
received, says Ur Tweedie.
Companies sow look to what he
calls a “critical event” as the
moment when income should
be taken.
A software company, for

instance, may report a sale

when it has sold a licence agree-
ment-even if it has yet to
in&al its product and tailor it

to a customer’s needs. These
future liabilities, which are un-
quantillable, could wipe out
much of the “profit" reported
at the time of the sale.

Another industry where

specific problems of revenue
recognition apply is construc-
tion.
Companies in the sector differ

in their treatment of Income.
George Wimpey’s turnover in-
cludes all construction work
executed during the year, while
Tarmac only Includes income
from private houses when a sale
reaches legal completion. Bar-
rett, on the other hand, leaves
readers of its accounts in the
dark; H Turnover comprises the
total proceeds of building and
development on which profit has
been taken," it states boldly.

Banking also has its prob-
lems. Arrangement and other
up-front fees on bank facilities
are generally taken straight
into profit by banks. On new,
complex financial instruments
such as swaps, the up-front fee
can represent a significant part
of a bank’s income on a deal,
even though its commitment
under a swap may last several
years. 'It is possible to con-
struct such a deal so that you
could take more income up-
front," says Mr Cairns. “You
can find people to arrange any-
thing these days.” Fees received
by banks are already the sub-
ject of a US accounting stan-
dard.
The problem is not restricted

to specific industries. Even a
retailer like Marks and Spencer,
which makes a virtue of Its
willingness to refund money.

theoretically needs to set aside
provisions against reported
sales.

Marks and Spencer’s policy is

to count as turnover sales less
returned goods. With rising
turnover, this method over-
states income (and profit),
albeit marginally, since the
volume of returns in any one
year relates in part to the pre-
vious years “sales.”

The ASC does not plan to
tackle the subject until the New
Year. Its own future is currently
the subject of wide-ranging
debate within the accounting
profession: it is' unlikely to
tackle a broad conceptual
problem like this until it knows
the ground is firm under its
feet. And according to com-
mittee chairman Mr Mirim*!
Renshal], revenue recognition,
though always an area of
accounting debate, is not “the
hottest topic at the moment
off balance sheet finance and
accounting for acquisition ria!«i
that distinction.

The PHi case should help to
bring it off the back burner. The
software company went into
receivership earlier this year,
ll months after floating on the
stock market
"PPL’s method of accounting

was foe method adopted by a
lot of other (software) com-
panies, says Mr Patient It was
not necessarily the most
prudent, he says, but it was
Perfectly acceptable.
Such cases should focus the

minds of the accounting pro-
fession wonderfully when it

methods.
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output in Wales
BY DAVID THOMAS .

TWO JAPANESE companies
are expanding their manufac-
turing. operations is Wales, one
of the areas most favoured fey
Japanese companies for inward
investment into the UK.
The companies. Brother In-

dustries sad Orion Electric,
both stressed that -their new
operations would use a high
percentage of local components— theffecnsofEuropean Coip-
mission concern at present in
anti-dumping inquiries.

Brother, which began UK
production of electronic type-
writersin 1985, is investing
£4m to manufacture computer
printers at its site in Wrex-
ham, north Wales.’

,

The investment will add an-
other 100 jobs to Brother’s 400-
strong Wrexham- workforce,
which makes ' electronic type-
writers and microwave ovens. -

Mr Malcolm Newman,
Brother's general manager for
manufacturing, said the EC’s
decision to launch an anti-
dumping inquiry into printer
imports earlier this year had
speeded up the 'decision, which
Brother had already been plan-
ning partly because of the high
value of the yen.

He added'thatby value, more

:

than half the components for
the printers, -including plastic-

parts and printed circuit boards,
would come from local sup-
pliers, from the outset.

On Thursday, the European
Commission launched its first

Inquiry using a new law which
can extend anti-dumping- -duties

to - imported- components.

Brother's electronic typewriter
plant la-Wrexham was one of
the seven plants named in the
inquiry.
-Brothirather in Wrexham will

-start producing 3,000 printers
a monh next month, building up
to 30,000 a month early next
year1 when about 70 per cent
of the output is planned for
exports. Brother claims about
5 . per cent, of the UK printer
.market.

Orion, which - opened its

video recorder factory inKenfig
Hifl, south Wales, last year, is

almost doubling the plant’s out-
put in a £lm Investment which
will add.150 jobs to the present
250.
By the end of the year, Orion

expects to have increased its

video output from 40,000 a
mnnth ro 70,000 a month, 70 per
cent .of which' will be exported.

Orion is not subject to Euro-
pean Commission anti-dumping
duties. Nevertheless, Orion
stressed its commitment to
using local components in line
with British Government expec-
tations.

It said 50 per cent of its

components were locally made
and this had created a farther
400 jobs .

in the UK
Orion, most of whose videos

are sold by other companies
-such-as Dixons .under their own
names, is also contemplating a

further expansion of output
next year.

Orion said it was expanding
its Kenfig Hill plant, its first

‘European venture, because it

was
.
pleased' with the capable

and enthusiastic workforce.

at Swan Hunter
BY IAN HAtaLTON FAZEY, -NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside were still in progress,

shipyard .privatised last" year in However, they are understood

a £5m ' buy-out from British.- to. involve wider areas of mari-

Shipbutiders, has restructured time defence other than ship-

its senior management' : •*’ •

"building-' and fields which can

.The change- is to help over- use ' the; company's proven

come die problem of having skills' in general, design and

the Royal Navy as the yard's project management
only customer, a situation ; In . export markets. Swan
which puts hr at tbe mercy of Hunter is "believed to fee look-

Government orders.';-! : ing at’ . eoRaborative .
ventures

Boardrqm changes ,an- wjth epmpames ,apd govern,

houhced last week^h^ w^ted-. ments-. -

specialised jote for tte -four-r iDr-negt Qiapmsxvtbe fourth

managing directors who .com- ;jnenb?r of rthe. buyout team,

prised - the original buy-out taltes ovcraH: responsIbiHty fOr-

tetii.

: ’• - •I-''- r 4- _ .•..market development and < stiles,

- Mr Peter Vaughan, who pro- white Mr Adrian Quid joins the

rides the financial input for board as finance director. . Mr
the buyout negotiations, will he Ould, former director of toance

dealing with diversification, at Thames Water, worked pre-

procurement and- commercial viouslyfor Grand Metropolitan

affairs. and JDalgety.

Mr Alex Marsh, who has The shipyard has £200m of

become chid executive, said warship orders and. is negonat-

yestertay - that Mr Vaughan tag with the .Government -over

would be concentrating on aoaoxlhary ^pfl replemsbment

applying Svran Hunter’s “poten-& U4-OP.MW l» , «der
,S^5S« to %l

He- added: : “ Wo are addres- -fiarl a. contract to be awarded

sing tiie-wider issue of growth, in the late autumn. _

of adding to the mainstream' ' This 'will be tire Navy*-s

business of shxpbotUUng and second ADR. The first was
maritime defence. We .ate awarded to Harland and
moving into wider, areas of Wodffs Belfast yard last year
business in the UK and ‘Over- despite Swan -Hunter’s claims

seas and need a new. structure that private sector constraints

to deal with this growth.” -
. made its tender the more

Mr Marsh; whose deputy chief competitive,

executive will be Dr Roger The decision lost 825 jobs on
Vaughan, another member of Tyneside -and underlined’ the

the buy-out team, refused to need. for the company, which
specify which areas were being now has 3;600 employees, to

looked at because discussions broaden its base.

Output figura confirm

decline in North Sea oil
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

OIL OUTPUT from the British

sector of
;
the North Sea fell by

4.7 per cent to-2A2m -barrels a
.

day in the first seven mouths
of the year compared with the

corresponding period of 1986,

figures . published'. .
yesterday

show. s-

The Energy Department's
Advance’ Energy . Statistics'

showed- output fell below 2.5m
barrels a day in fhe.May to July
maintenance period. Average
daily output in this period' was7
2.49m barrels, 128,000 barrels

below die level of the eorres-

.ponding- period last year. -

The figures confirm that the
predicted decline in. North Sea
production has now set in. A
record average of 2J567m .barrels

_

a day was reached In 1985; and
'

. this level was almost maintained
hi 1985 when average output
declined only by about i per
cent.'. ... "

' In cite of recent discoveries

and increases in the estimates
of existing reserves, the in-

dustry now expects output to

decline fa'iriy steadily. Oilfields

under development are too
small to compensate for- the
decline

.
in output from the

largest fields now past their
peaks.

The ' rate - of decline will

depend . on the rate of discovery

and development of new fields.

Recent estimates, however,
show output from fields now in
production will have fallen to
only .about - a third of current
otztpnt levels in 10 years’ time.

cam] 1/5 * vU i aims to

warn drug addicts
BY CLARE PEARSON '

-THE GOVERNMENT’S puMic

education programme against

: AIDS targeted- ^edflcaDy at

drug addicts .-was launched yes-,

- terday.
. .

.
:/ ':j

: .

’ Mr John Moore. Social Ser-
vices Secretary^ said it was hot.

i known how .many drag users

were- already- -affected^ but in

Borne .parts,of the.-UK as many
.as 50-per centrODnldhe Classed

as HIV positive, which meant
.they were carrying the yirhs. .

.
.TfonTV inject AIDS" Is the.

key message of the "£5m cam-
paign . scheduled to ' start -last

night -An ‘SOHsecond’ teleriridn
:conunerdtfL shows a drug addict

injecting with an AIDS-infected
•needle:

The campaign, which runs in

taindem with the Government’s
drug prevention drive, is aimed
at discouraging young people

who may . be tempted to use
drugs.

•
• it also aims to discourage

existing drug users from shar-

ing needles by pointing out the
itengMs they iace.

•Mr Moore said the latest

campaign brought government

spending on AIDS public in-,

'formation to £12m- A budget of

£20m was allocated when the
TODgramme started' in. March,
last yedr,-

:

Trikyo

welcomes

Eurotunnel

road show
By Carta Rapoport In Totqro

EUROTUNNEL officials

received a warm welcome
this week from Japanese
banks which plan to under-
write about 30 per cent of tire

£5bn of bank loans and stand-

by credits for the project.
Mr Alastair Merton, Euro-

tunnel's British joint chair-

man, said in Tokyo yesterday:
The interest has swelled into

an air of excitement in Japan.
The tunnel is seen as a great

European prestige project,

very high profile.”

Following talks with lead-

ing Japanese bankers and
government - officials, Mr
Horton said the Japanese
were Interested In funding
not only the tunnel bat other
major European transport
projects as well, Including

motorways, bridges and
tunnels planned by the priv-

ate sector.
"They perceive the tunnel

as a point of entry for a
series of projects. What was
initially seen as a good busi-

ness deal is now acquiring
star status," said Mr Morton.
The Japanese were in-

terested In hacking these
projects, because of their
liquidity and their willingness
to lend funds on a long-term
basis,' he said. US banks, by
contrast, were not as in-

terested in lending long-
term.
Mr Morton’s presentations

on the tunnel were aimed at
assisting the 16 participating
Japanese banks to syndicate
their loans In Japan. Japanese
bankets yesterday said they
did not expect much diffi-

culty In encouraging other
banks to join their syndicates.

The Eurotunnel officials'

visit to Tokyo is part of a
worldwide “toad show"
which will finish in Toronto
next week. The officials ex-
pect to return to Tokyo In
November to promote the
company’s equity issue - In
Japan.

Architects’

earnings

up by 10%
By Clare Pearson

Architects’ earnings rbsef 'by
JO'ipef tent „ pnX average in

the year the end of April,
comfortably outstripping a 7A
per cent earnings rise im the
economy as a whole, accord-
ing to the Royal Institute of
British Architects.

The increase, which com-
pares with a 7 per cent rise

in tire previous year, brings
architects' average earnings to
05.500, says an RIBA survey.
. The survey also shows a
reversal in the trend towards
underemployment among
architects. This year, only 9
per. cent of respondents said

they were underemployed for
a significant part of the pre-
vious 12 months, against 14
per cent last year.

Partners in private prac-

tice, architects in central gov-
ernment, industry and com-
merce generally earned more
than the average, while sole

principals, salaried architects

In practices and those in local

-government mostly earned

The differential between
men's and women’s earnings,

although still significant, nar-
rowed markedly. For in-

stance, salaries of mate, prin-

ciples in private practice were
44 per cent greater than those

of their female counterparts
fids year, compared with 78
per cent in 1986.

The «iwnal survey is based
oh a randomly-chosen sample
of one in five architects

across the UK.
Architects’ Employment tmd

Earnings ' 1987. RIBA, 66
Portland Place, London WIN
4ADL £25 members; £25 non-
members.

British Rafl

eastern

service criticised
BRITISH RAIL was yesterday

accused of running an over-

crowded and unreliable ser-

vice in eastern England.

The Transport Users’ Con-

sultative Committee for the
region, said in its 1986-87

annual report: “We do not

consider that commuters are

currently getting sufficient

value or consideration for

their money.”

Mr Barry Flaxman, the com-
mittee's chairman, expressed

concern for the future of

BS as a national system. “A
fundamental defect underly-

ing many problems is the

steadily diminishing concept

of- a single railway system

where each part integrates its

services with the others to the
overall good.”

The committee said the

overall standard of train

punctuality was below what
the travelling public had a
right to expect, and it also

criticised the quality of. much
of BR’s rolling stock, angling

out tire main line between
London and Colchester,

Richard Evans examines the storm of controversy raging over privatisation proposals

Water flotation plan faces tide of opposition
THE FLOTATION of the water
Industry, potentially one of the
largest and certainly the most
contentious of all the Govern-
ment's privatisation proposals,
could prove a damp squib for
investors unipis a new formula
is found.

That Is the view of many
water industry professionals
following the Government’s
burned pre-election decision to
hive off regulatory and water
management powers - from- the
privatised authorities to a state-
oontroUed quango, the National
Rivers Authority.

The industry fears that this

would destroy the much-prized
concept of integrated rive: basin
management under which the
authorities control all functions
from the collection of rainwater
to pumping of treated sewage
into the sea. This has been
universally acknowledged as a
highly effective system since Its

introduction in 1974.

The experience gained has
made the UK industry a world
leader and there is growing
scope for overseas consultancy
work.
The Government’s critics

argue that under the latest

plans—which would leave
privatised authorities respon-
sible simply for water supply
and sewage disposal—scope
for growth

.
would disappear

and hundreds of millions of

pounds would be wiped off the

value of the industry, currently

put at anything between £5bn
and £8bn. The City would also

have the problem of trying to

sell organisations with no
proven track record.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, felt obliged to
tear up the Government’s
original privatisation proposals
over a year ago because of

Implacable hostility from land-

owners, fanners and some
sections of industry.

So Mr Ridley had a prob-

lem, but it is one he has com-
pounded by triggering more
hostility and suspicion from
management and staff than in

any other privatisation exer-
cise.

His chosen alteraativ. which
' appeared without warning In

the Conservative Party elec-
tion manifesto, has largely met
the worries of organisations

like the Country Landowners
Association, but it has shocked
much of the industry. It would
mean the NRA having respon-
sibility for a whole range of
.functions now controlled by
the 10 authorities in England
and Wales, including water
conservation and resource plan-
ning, pollution ' control,
fisheries, land drainage, flood
protection and navigation.

The question now is whether
Mr Ridley will steamroller his
plan through or whether a
formula can be found that
would allow the privatised
authorities to retain more of
the present structure.

- In theory there Is time—the
main privatisation legislation is

unlikely to appear before the

Strained relationship: Nicholas Ridley (left) and Roy Watts.

1988-89 parliamentary session

—

but in practice the concept of
the NRA seems set in concrete.
However, Mr Ridley and Lord
Belstead, minister with res-

ponsibility for the water
industry, have made it clear

that in their view the only way
to gain sufficient support for
privatisation is to retain all

regulatory functions in the
public sector.
Although there is widespread

suspicion and concern within
the industry, opposition is not
total. Mr John Beliak, chairman
of Severn Trent, the second

largest authority, has welcomed
the revised proposals as the
most practical way of ensuring
that privatisation goes through.
At the other end of the scale,

leading the assault on Mr Ridley
is Mr Roy Watts, chairman of

Thames Water, the biggest and
most profitable of the 10.

Relations between Mr Ridley
and Mr Watts have become
increasingly strained as Thames
has mounted an aggressive cam-
paign against the NRA. There
have been none too subtle hints
that unless Mr Watts adopts a

lower profile he could find his

job in jeopardy.

In the middle are the other
eight chairmen, including Mr
Gordon Jones, chairman of

Yorkshire Water and of the
Water Authorities Association.

All are worried by the NRA
proposal and appalled at the
lack of consultation. They
would like to see a formula
that would allow the public
sector to concentrate on regula-
tion, leaving the private sector

to concentrate on operational
management.
The WAA remains convinced

that the original flotation pro-
posals would have provided the
best basis for privatisation. The
latest plans, it is argued, would
be much more costly because
of the large NRA bureaucracy,
and would mean less flexible
working, slower responses to
emergencies and greater poten-
tial for conflict within the
industry.

The attack is certain to be
spearheaded by Mr Watts and
the atmosphere could get nasty.

His solution would be to re-
place the NRA with a much
smaller regulatory authority
which would be responsible for
the aims and objectives of the
Industry and licences.
The key to tire outcome prob-

ably lies With the 147 MPs who
represent constituencies in the
Thames region, particularly the
119 Conservatives. The pros-
pects of Mr Ridley abandoning
the NRA proposal are slender
but it will be a miracle if the
plan gets through unse^be':

SIEMENS

At Plysu we’re moulding production

to meettomorrow^ demands
- Plysu is Europe's largest producer of

plastics containers, used for packaging a
vast range of household and industrial

products. A new type of milk bottle,

developed for consumer convenience, is

the company's latest marketing success.

Siemens control technology allows

Plysu to improve both the flexibility and
speed of its production processes. Each
machinecan nowbe more quickly adapted
to meet changing production needs, and
achieve faster operating cycles.

When it comes to matching
tomorrow's demands, as well as today's,

Plysu are equipped to deliver.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering

• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
•Telecommunication Networks

In theUK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank-, Congleton
Cheshire, CW12 1PH
Telephone: 0260 278311

SIMATIC®: Blow moulding machine
control.

Siemens



Head of Finance

& Administration

Up to £24,000pa

plus accommodation

Newmarket
Our client. the Animal Health Trust is the only

charitable institution in the United Kingdom
working full time on the diseases of animals, their

diagnosis, cure and prevention.

The Trust, which was founded in 1942, supports

rigorous scientific method with business-like

administration. This will be enhanced by

appointing a Head of Finance and Administration

to assist the Director co-ordinating all non-
sdentific matters.

A qualified accountant is required whose
professional knowledge indudes computerised
accounting for multiple cost centres, MIS, asset

management and investment offunds. Experience
of structured administration, preferably in a
scientific environment or charitable trust, is also

called lor.

The salary and pension arrangementsforthis post
are finked to University levels and superior rent-

free accommodation is available.

Applicants are asked to write, quoting reference

1503 and with a full cv, current earnings and a

day-time telephone number, to

BinderHamlyn
MANAGE MINT COWSUl TA»IS

Jrewu Auswi. feoffire Setocn Dtvisiofl.

Binder Hamlyn Management Consdwss,

8 Sl Brute Sum London ECU 40A.
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INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS

Advanced Micro Devices I

Amro Bank
I
Editorial director

in organisational switch
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ADVANCED MICRO
DEVICES, the California-based,
computer-based concern, has
made a series of organisational

changes aimed at beginning the
integration of the manufactur-
ing, sales and marketing, and
administrative {Unctions of

AMD and its wholly owned sub-
sidiary, Monolithic Memories
(HUD.
The changes involved

I

include: The election of Mr
Michael J. CaDahan as president
and chief executive officer of
*ran and senior vice president,
programmable products of
AMD. Mr Callahan, formerly
executive vice president and
chief operating officer ofMML
succeeds Mr -Irwin Fedennan
who has assumed the post of
vice chairman of AMD.
Hr John East becomes senior

vice president, logic for AMD.
He was formerly vice president
and group executive of AMD’s
logic group.

Hr John Bettrgain is

appointed vice president, of
MMI with responsibility for all

high-performancePROMs (prog-
rammable read-only memories)
and MMT5 advanced logic pro-
ducts. Mr Bourgoin was
formerly managing director of
the bipolar PROM and PAL
(programmable array logic)

directorate at AMD.
The company has appointed

Mr George Kara as division vice
president of AMD for Sunny-
vale-Santa Clara wafer fabrica-
tion operations. Mr Earn
formerly was vice president,
manufacturing for MMI.
Mr Timothy J. Propeck

becomes vice president,
headquarters marketing for
AMD, having been vice presi-
dent—marketing at MML Mr
Thomas Branch takes on the job
of AMD vice president, geog-
raphic sales for North America,
having formerly served as vice
president of sales for MML

Hr Jan Pralsner is appointed
director and manufacturing
controller ofAMD. Mr Pralsner
was formerly vice president,
controller at MML He takes
responsibility for the financial
management of all manufactur-
ing operations and corporate
cost accounting.
Mr A1 Frugaletti becomes

director of sales, distribution
for AMD. He was formerly vice
president of distribution sales
'8t MMT-
Advanced Micro Devices and

Honolitic Memories have been
running on combined revenues
recently at an annual rate of
some $lbn. The joint organisa-
tion has 17,000 employees
worldwide.AMD focuses on pro-
ducing programmable logic pro-
ducts, high-performance mic-
roprocessors, and high value-
added integrated circuits for
office automation with emph-
asis on networking and telecom-
munications applications.

head

widens

his scope
Bj Our Financial Staff

Mr W. G. Jisfoiot, 37, has been
appointedbead ofthe institutio-

nal banking division of AMRO
BANE, of the Netherlands, in
Amsterdam, succeeding Mr U.
H. Reuchlin who has been

for Time Inc.

Japanese Economic Council chief

Mr Bay Cave, who has been

corporate editor of TIME INC.,

the US publishing house since

1985, has been appointed edito-

rial director of the company-
Mr Cave had been scheduled

to assume the post in December
at the same time that Mr Jason
MrMnmi«i, the editor-in-chief,

was to succeed Mr Henry Gnin-

wald as editor-in-chiefupon the

latter’s retirement However, as

earlier announced, Mr Gnin-
wsld pushed forward his retire-

ment plans, because be is under
consideration for a government
post This results in both Mr
McManus and Mr Cave assuming

! their new positions earlier than
had been planned.
Mr Cave joined Time Inc. in

1959 as a writer for Sports Illus-

trated, and became successively

senior editor, assistant manag-
ing editor and in 1974 executive
editor.

PHELPS DODGE CORPORA-
TION has announced the
appointment of Mr H- E.

Dunham as assistant manager of

is Morenci branch at Morenci,

Arizona. The Morenci opera-

tions claim to be the largest

producer of copper In the US.

Mr Dunham has been
employed by Phelps Dodge
since 1972. He has served as

superintendent of the com-
pany's Hidalgo smelter in New
Mexico and as superintendent

of the Morenci smelter, before

assuming his present position

as general superintendent of

the Morenci branch.

*
AMERICAN MEDICAL Inter-

national, the international

hospital management chain

based in California, has
announced that Hr Beyce
Diener will relinquish his post
as chairman after the January
21 annual meeting, but will

remain a director and chairman
of the executive committee.
Mr Walter L Weisman is to

become chairman. while
remaining chief executive, and
Mr Gene E. Burleson, the chief

operating officer, is to be presi-

dent.

THE ECONOMIC COUNCIL or
Japan, an advisory body to the
Prime Minister, is to appointMr
Gaifihi Hlralwa, chairman of
Tokyo Electric Power Company,
as its chairman at a general
meeting on September 10,
reports Kyedo foom Tokyo.

Mr Hlralwa, who has been a
member of the council since
March 1976, is to succeed Mr
Jiro Enjoji, an adviser to Nihon
Keizai Shimbun, the economic
daily paper, who retired
recently.
Mr Hirahra, 73, joined a pre-

decessor company of Tokyo
Electric Power Company, and
became chairman of the com-,
pany in Jane 1983, after being
president He has been a vice i

chairman of the Federation of
Economic Organisations
(Keidanren), since 1978. !

appointed managing director oi
EMC-AMBRO Bank in London.
Ur Jiskoot has most recently

been head of Amro's capital
markets group. He . remains
responsible for this activity,
which has now been integrated
into the institutional
division.

'

Amro is the second largest of
tile Dutch hanlra,

Shearson Lehman Swiss move
SHEARSON LEHMAN

Brothers, the Wall Street invest-

ment house, has announced
plans to add a trading arm to its

capital markets team in Switzer-
land.
Mr JcmHon Giroud has

been recruited as a directorand
head of trading, from First Chi-
cago Geneva. Mr Giroud will

build a trading team which is

expected to start trading hi

January next year, to coincide

with Shearson's move to new
offices together with the Geneva
brokerage unit

Mr Alex Bridport, head of
Shearson Lehman's capital mar-
ket operations in Switzerland,
hails the move as M an important
step forward ” in Switzerland,

Accountancy Appointments

Finance Accountant
c£16,000 North West

With a tradition of excellence in the field of fire hazard protection,

this organisation manufactures integrity products worldwide for an
entire range of markets. Part of a major international Group, they are
diversifying and expanding at an exciting pace.

Heading a dedicated team, you will control with authority the
Nominal, Purchase and Sales Ledgers, generating a spectrum of

regular accounts, reports and statistics to help develop this

Company’s future finance strategies. You will collate accounting data
from Company sections, ensuring a supremely efficient system is

practised at ail times.

Aged 24—40 and holding full professional qualificationsand5 years
successful accounting experience, you should demonstrate computer
literacy and the perceptive analytical skills to make a crucial

contribution to this Company's success.

The appointment will attract a generous range of large Company
benefits and outstanding opportunities for career development right

to the top of this progressive
organisation.

CONTROLLER-RETAIL
RECENTLY QUALIFIEDACA 26-28

CentralLondon c£25,000 + Car
Inteceatyean retailhas coogistendybeendiemostsocoegfulsector
in terms ofboth profitabilityand innovative expansion. Our dierit

has dominated this growth,within theUK, and developed
substantial overseas operations, with, its emphasis on aggressive

Having recognised the need to expand its financial services

operations, a challenging opportunity has arisen to develop the

dynamic area ofTreasuryManagement. This is a new position

whichwifi require proactive management: skills tbbothdevdop die

necessary accountingsystems andassume cootroflendiip

respccsibflrrics.

Hie role is demanding and progressionwithin die groupwillbe
rapid, Aim llw candidate shouldhe ambitiousand highly

motivated.As there willbe frequent contactwith senior
managementandboardmembers, highly-developed interpersonal

dolls are alsoan essential pie-requisite.

Ifyou are a recently qualifiedACAwithBig8 experience aridWould
Hire to investigate tins position, please contactMack GilbertACA
on01-930 7850, orwrite enclosing details to the address below.

Send CVto Irene Roberts, PER,
Victoria House, Ormskirk Road,
Preston, PR1 2DX.

ANGUS
ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
66-68 Haymaricer London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-93078SO

m

Tax Accountant
c. £21,000 + benefits

Friends Provident is one of the largest and
financially strongest mutual life offices in the UK,
with operations also in Australia, Canada and the
Republic of Ireland. Funds under management
exceed £5V2 billion.

Substantial growth and reorganisation have
created a new career opportunity within the
Finance Division at our Salisbury Head Office.

Reporting to the Tax Manager, you will lead a
small team engaged in the production of tax
computations for Friends Provident and its

associated companies. Ybu will also be involved in

the continual review of the affairs and activities of
the Croup, both in the UK and abroad, to ensure
compliance with existing and new legislation.

This is a keyappointment in the developmentof
our Finance Division and will appeal to someone
with an accountancy or tax qualification who is now
looking to make a worthwhile career move. You
should be fully conversant with current UK tax

legislation and be able to quickly assimilate and
interpret new legislation as It arises. Additionally,

you should be highly motivated and have the
personal qualities to make a significant contribution

to our enthusiastic management team.
We offer a salary in the region of £21000 with

attractivefringe benefits which include a company
car, annual staff bonus, non-contributory pension
scheme and concessionary house purchase
facilities. We also provide a superworking
environment a subsidised staff restaurant flexible

working hours and an active Sports and Social Club.

ifyou are interested injoining a leading life office

located in one of the most beautiful parts of the
country, please write with a full CV to:

Stuart Patterson, Manager, Personnel and
Administration, Friends provident 72/122
Castle Street Salisbury, Wiltshire. SP1 3SH.

Friends Provident

EXPANDINGNATIONALSTOCKBROKER

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
CIW

This successful independent stockbroker is a
leader inthe private dtemrnaiketandcunenttyemploys
300 people. The business is growing and has already
diversified into other financial services. Future plans
Include a market listing, providing ampleopportunitytor
career development

The position arises following an Internal
promotion. Reporting to the Finance Director; you
will be responsible for the provision of meaningful
management information involving extensive use of
micro and mini computers. You win also beexpected to
develop perfbnnance measures and ratio controls. The
company's spectacular growth wifi demand your

£28,000+ CAR+BONUS
involvemem in a number of exciting projects.

You should be a qualified accountant to your
rrfd/Iate twenttes with at least two years experience of
provfcfing and interpreting management information.

Knowledge of the stocfoxoWng industry would be an
advantage but is not essential. Good interpersonal

skis, initiative and energywa determine your success
in this test moving business.

To find out more, telephone Heather Male on
01-629 8070 or send career, salary and personal
delate quoting ref L279 to her at Slade Consulting

Group (UK) Ltd, Metro House, 58 SL James's Street,

London SW1A 1LD.

InternationalSearchand Selection

Financial Controller
South Midlands c.£20K plus car

In order to develop die line ofsuccession in the Finance function of this highly successful

£60m turnover, manufacturing business, a Financial Controller is required to control and
co-ordinate the development ofthe management information systems.

Candidates should be qualified, likely to be older than 30 years, have considerable
experience in the implementation and development of computerised management
information systems and have sufficient ability and confidence to develop further within
the senior management structure. As the role develops there will be the opportunity to
broaden the responsibilities in line with relevant candidates

1

ability and potential

.

This is a rare opportunity in a successful, old established, market leader in an attractive

high quality industry. Longer term prospects are excellent and the location is within easy
travelling distance ofbeautiful countryside.

O AppikaiManmkomrdfrom Please sendfull CV, including salaryprogression, to John Elliott FCA

,

** mmantfwwr.
Director, Overton Management Selection, Monaco House, Bristol
Street, Birmingham, B5 7AS, quoting reference 11/1639.q Li

ChiefInternal Auditor
Woking
Hogg Robinson pk is experiencing an exciting and challenging

period ofdevefopmenL Alongside the tmditioad travel budness,

it is developing Ks activities in the property and financial

services sectors.

Repotting to the Board, you wfll have a demanding role

-

underwking high level business reviews ofboth new and existing

activities. This is a key position, assising senior executives on a

strategic level -

Yoa will be either a qualified accountant in your early thirties or

unqualified in your hie ihirties/’early forties with strong relevant

experience: A retail or service background will be an advantage.

Experience within a sophisticated DP environment is essential

c.£30)000 + benefits

the excellent remuneration package, which indudes a qualitv
company car, reflects the importance of this senior position.

’

Future prospects will ensure rapid career progression.

Mease reply to Alison Hawley, In strict confidence, with details of
age, career and salary progression, education and qualifications,
qoointg reference 503WTon both envelope and fetter

RH

;
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BANKING
City c£21,000 plus banking benefits

. Qur client, National Westminster Bank PLC,
wishes to strengthen

function by recruiting a number of high

calibre chartered accountants. Excellent

careeropportunities exist to move into senior

raimagemeut positions.

Assistant to

Technical Manager
The suc&ssful candidate wffi assist the

technical ttianager in providing expert

advisory services to senior management. The
woxfc involves file review of technical

bodies, drafting replies to technical questions;

helping to develop the group accounting

manual and ad hoc enquiries.

Applicants should be recently qualified

chartered accountants preferably with

experienceofUS reportingand the financial

services sector.

Accounting Managers
Successful candidates will join the group
consolidation within the fin^Tvn'ai

control division. Responsibilities will cover the

processing and further development of the

quarterly computerised consolidation exercise

and the preparation and submission of

information to the Federal Reserve Board, the

SEC and US rating agencies regarding the

bank's US operations. These posts offer the

opportunity to make a recognisable

contribution to financial control within the bank.

Applicants should be young chartered

accountants witb one to two years post

qualifying experience, preferably in a larger

professional firm.

For eacb of these posts, the bank is looking for

candidates with outstanding potential who
wish positively to make a career in an

international financial servicesgroup. In each

instance, the posts offer, in addition to the

basic salary package, a generous range of
banking benefits including 30 days annual

holiday Stimulating opportunities for career

and remuneration progression are offered.

Please write in confidence, with full career

details and quoting ref 3506 to John W. HIBs.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Careers in investment Banking

Ambitious ACAs
£22-25,000 + banking benefits

Our client, one of the largest and most
innovative US Banking Groups, is offering

exceptional opportunities for high calibre,

ambitious professionals to make a career

move ; into investment banking
operations.

Working with senior management you
will undertake a variety of projects arid

operations assignments;designed to give

you experience across the business before

crioving intt) a line position within a

specific treasury of capital markets area.

Candidates * aged c. 24-30. preferably

ACAs. must have above average technical

and personal skills, be enthusiastic, hard
working and prepared to use their

Initiative.

Interested candidates should contact

Suzie Mumme on 01-248 36S3
(0932-2201 51 evenings/weekends) or

write, enclosing a detailed curriculum
vitae. AH applications will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

60. Cheapside. London EC2V6AX
;

r
7fe/epftone:01*248 3633

, A Division of KecrritmemH

Accountancy Recruitment

Consultants

BUSINESSANALYST
Hi-techplc

CentralLondon

A market leader in their sector and respected worldwide, our daeat has the

reputation as one of the most successful and mfftiemial companies involved in

innovation and technology. With a turnover execrating £3bn the company

AsatEsuteofproiTOtion^anc^porumitynowexistsforanexcxsptiQaalpewly

qualified acommtamwithm the CorpmateHeadquarteis.
Yourkeyresponsibilitieswffl focus upon die critical review andevaluationof

and presenting your recommendations, you will Eaise directly with the Board

c£20,0Q0 + Benefits

Interested? Ring Kinat Cartncr,

on01-3796668(24hrs), ooiofhours

on 01-370 7873 or send your CV.

and senior managprs both at coqxyate and operating subaaiaxy level.

This being a irigfa profile position, where initiative, ambitiop and commercial

flair wiB not go unnoticed, your career path is mapped out to take you
eventually into a senior fine managqraartrcfc.

You ate likely to have experience of a huge company environment, be

qualified and aged under 30. Your communication skills will be excellent , but

TTtnKl iinpcM-tantyotiwfll be mmfaifinns fiMranm*nw whri rrimmittetl to adnffleqge.

1 8 Exeter Street, LondonWC2E 7DU
Telephone 01-379 6668 Telex 965423

CH8 processus AppHcaittshtKiMbequalffledaccoun^^

rnunwitein roBnaoenareexpenencaand t»ainwaa*oertBe-

tojurtrxxlhrtHeattaownertyBar.

Haase ante or tefepfcra now torannw.a.ece«£WlDer^vrtiDeai*wiitwovnwrTKn*v«''««
RUwrt Hot**Humm Besoutse ManagwTiinaemCompute
Pbel House. 32-34 Church Road. Northott. MiddlesexUB55A&

L Telephone: ot-8417381.

^TANDEMCOMPUTERS
F DESIGNEDTO WIN

“Find us an agent ofchange .... ", they said.

Financial Planning Controller

International Business Services

City £30-35,000 + car &? benefits

This appointment is with (be London headquarters ofa prestigHHis

business services organisation which has 4,000 staff and fee income
approaching £i50ra in the UK. Hanning for the future in a high

gnWh, competitive environment has fed to the creation of this new
position, reporting to the Group Fiaance Director.

Your job will be to develop and manage long and short term

planning activities - not only for finance but for all functions,

through annual budgets, 3 year plans, and fans, term strategies. In

this high profile appointment you will deal with top management

and contribute to the direction arid high growth of the firm.

Age 28-34, with a recogiised accounting qualification, you will have

significant planmagand financial experience gained in a huge
commercial organisation and, will understand computer modelling.

Vbu have vision and drive, aod excellent interpersonal and
analytical skills.

Your remuneration and prospects are excellent.

Please reply to Barbara Robertson, in arid confidence, with details

quoting reference 5027/FT on both envelope and letter.

ManagementConsultancy Division
P.O.Box 1S^HiUgateHouse.2SOWBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Outstanding
Opportunities for

Finance
Professionals

Merrill Lynch is one of the world's major financial services groups with substantial
interests inEurope and the Middle East,

lb meet the increasing importance ofLondon within its Global market strategy,
Merrill Lynch has a number of select openings within the following areas.

•MANAGEMENT INFORMATION •TREASURY
•FINANCIAL CONTROL •REGULATORY REPORTING

•GENERAL ACCOUNTING
These positions offer an unparalleled opportunityfor seif-motivated and confident

Financial Managers who are able to display a proven record ofachievement.

Ifyouare mter&ted in theseopportunitiespleasewriteortelephone
MartinKrajewski in strictest confidence.

MerrillLynch
A breed apart

FIRTHROSSMARTIN ASSOCIATES.WAKDGATEHOUSE, 59ALONDON WALL, LONDONEC2M 5TP.TELEPHONE 01-628 2441

Firth Ross Martin
Fin.'in. id! ;.v I’roh-’^ion.il Srlccrion Ootisulnmts

the firstname in chocolate

WestMidlands

Finance I

Manager ’

£20K+ Bonus+ ExecutiveCar
Cadbury Limited operates in a highly competitive market
and has a reconi of significant growth in market share and
profits.

As part Of the Company's continuing commitment to growth

and profitability, we have an opportunity fix an ambitious

Finance Manager.

Working closely with Sales and Marketing Directors ami
Senior Management,you will have responsibility for the

preparation and evaluation ofcommercial strategies and
cactkal plans for trade sectors and major trade customers.

The key elements ofyour brief will encompass business

planning, performance analysis and die opportunity

to contribute to decision making in a dynamic
commerical environment.

piuuuuig, [

E

toconmbu
commerka

We are looking for graduate accountants who are aged
27-35, and can demonstrate a creative problem solving

approach within the commercial environment. In addition,
we are looking for a broad based financial background
preferably from within an FMCG/Retail environment which
has provided you with significant exposure to marketing and
sales functions. Familiarity with mainframe and
micro-computer applications is essential.

In return, the Company offers good prospects for further career

advancement and a generous remuneration package including
an executive car and relocation expenses where appropriate.

Interested candidates should write to Dean flpWiwgs BA ACA,
enclosing comprehensive CV at Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership, Bennetts Court,
6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5ST,

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans LeadwHhead Bintringham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy CroupPLC

sure, 4

I

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Accelerate your career

Buti'ncv, Hefts

Europcar are Britain's biggest vehicle

rental company and as part of their

continuing growth are now seeking a

financial Controller who is ready to

take the next major step in theircareer.

europcar As a memberofthe Senior

rew acar Managementteam, reporting to the

financial Director, with your own staff of 40 you will be

responsible for budgetary controls, financial and

management accounts plus liaising with ail external

related bodies.

tol'JOK -r bonus end Executive Car

Aged between 28 and 38 you will be a qualified

accountant, preferably chartered, or certified, and
will have at least 5 years' experience in a

commercial environment.

You should demonstrate strongman-management ability

but also have a down to earth approach to problem solving

andwelldevefopedinter-personalandcommunicationskills.

All interviews will be held with the client company but in

the first instance please telephone

Victoria PhilJpot on

01 -405 9126
PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES

51-53 CRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1 X 8PP
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Financial Controller

(Director Designate)
to £30,000 + car

In less than 20 years, Plasplugs has become one of

the UK's leading manufacturers of DIY hand tools and

fixings. Its rapid growth andcontinuingcommercial success

owe much to its high quality, innovative and cost-effective

range of products, which have been designed to offer real

practical advantages over the competition. Turnover is

likely to increase by over 40% this year, output from the

American plant is expanding rapidly, and a USM listing is

a real possibility in 1988.

To augment the Board the company is now offering this

rare opportunity to a dynamic, young,

entrepreneurial, financial manager. Aged under

40 years, and a qualified accountant, you will

have already spent most ofyour career in a fast

moving consumer oriented environment, where B\

North Midlands

effective marketing and advertising are crucial to the

continued success ofthe business. You must demonstrate a

high degree of intellect along with imagination and

enthusiasm, and possess broad commercial and corporate

skills. The ability to make a significant contribution to the

continued development of the company is essential, along

with the ability to communicate well at all levels.

The salary package reflects the importance of this

position, and along with a company car, there will be

assistance with relocation costs to an attractive part ofthe

Midlands.

Please write or telephone for an application

form or send detailed CV to Philip Guy at the

address below quoting ref PBM/I665/PG/FE

PA Personnel Services

The rising value ofexpertise...

Consultancy in Financial Services to £50,000 +
We are currently anxious to meet young
professionals working in financial services. In the

wake of TBig Bang’ our clients (a number of

prestigious management consultancies), have

needed to respond to the heavy demand for

assistance from the major institutions.

Ifyou currently enjoy the “boom like”

atmosphere and complexities of the financial

sector, but would like a break from the routine

and repetitive work, then consultancy will give

you the variety and challenge you need.

Consultancy also provides a broader, sharper

cutting edge to your business capability.

In additon to an excellent track record

you will have an accounting qualification

and/or MBA, and have experience of accounting
in one of the following areas:—

* Merchant banking, International banking,
Money broking or Insurance

* Eurobonds, equities, commodities, swaps,
futures and options

* Treasury management - including funding
and liquidity management.

Ifyou feel you have an instinctive ability for

problem solving and have aspirations to

partnership in the near future then-you should
write to Paul MacDdowie ACA at

Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 447.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PIC

Recently acquired by a
successful and rapidly expanding
industrial group, this well-

established manufacturer has a
turnover of £5n\ Significant growth
is now anticipated and an
experienced accountant is being

sought for this newfy created
position.

Reporting to the managing
cSrec^.thefina/x^djrectDrwiJl

take full responsibility for the entire

financial function of the company
and win need to establish and
maintain the high level of

Financial Director
Manchester

c £20,000

+ car + bonus

information and control expected of

alf the group companies.

Candidates, aged 28-40 must be

qualified accountants with at least

5 years in a financial management
position within manufacturing

industry. Experience of computer-

based finandal planning and
budgetary control systems is an
essential requirement of the

successful applicant, who will be

energetic, flexible and resilient

in addition to the basic salary,

the remuneration package includes

a performance bonus, a fully

Price Waterhouse

expensed car and other executive

benefits. The prospects for

outstanding performers to advance

within the group are excellent

Candidates should send a fiiH

CV, detailing current salary and

quoting reference MCS 215 to

Peter Jones at

Price Waterhouse,
Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.

Managing Controlled Growth

Young Directorof
Finance (Designate)
£22-£26,000 + Bonus + Car + Relocation Herts

Our client Is a subsidiary or one of the largest
European groups in its sector involved In

specialised electronic components manufacture
and quoted on the USM. Employing c250 staff,

the company is buildingupon itssuccess with
ambitious and realistic plans for rapid
expansion, both by organic growth and
acquisition In the UKand overseas.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the
successful candidate will play a full part in the
overall management of thecompany, supported
bya staff of9 in finance and computer services.
A priority will be to develop systems,
procedures, staffand management appreciation

of financial issues so as to ensure that growth is

both controlled and profitable.

Candidates for the position should be
qualified accountants, probably aged 27-33 with
line management experience In a manufacturing
operation. Exposure to standard costing,
monthly andannual reporting, budgetingand
planning, projectevaluation, capital expenditure
review, systems development and possibly the
electronics Industry will be useful but not all are
essential.

Please send your career and current salary
details, including a daytime telephone number,
to BarryC. Skates.

London, Moidsnhaad, Womanor, Loads Sawth. Selection & Training

Accountancy Personnel

Ksif.L

Accountancy Personnel
63/S Moorgate,
London EC2R6BH
Phone (day) 01-638 8091

(evel 01-511 6318
Fax No: 01-588 6448

PlacingAccountsrrts First

YOUNG FINANCE
DIRECTOR

LONDON £28-£34,000 fnegj + car

USM Listing proposed 1988

This is an outstanding opportunity for an outstanding
individual. Our client is a young Software House whose
product has established itself as the standard by which
the competition is measured. The last four years have
seen a 500% profitable growth in turnover, and the
company is well poised to capitalise on the financial

freedom attendant with USM-status.

This is a new appointment, reflecting the company's
ambitions and consequent requirement for skilled

in-house financial management.

To complement the young innovative executive team,
we are seeking a qualified Chartered Accountant, ideally
aged 28-40, to bring a shirt-sleeves approach to an
all-embracing role including; financial and
management accounting. Company secretarial, cash
management, acquisitions, systems development and
commercial management. Exposure to US M/Stock,
market listings will be useful but not essential.

The key to this appointment will be personality as the
company operates an open management style
demanding a high level of seif-motivation and
commitment

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and
should be sent to our consultant Martin Humberstone.
Alternatively telephone him foran early appointment

FINANCIAL
c.£25,000
City

OPERATIONALACCOUNTANT
Tills well-established and highly successful securities house is currently
enjoying rapid expansion. Comprising U.K. Equity Market and
Institutional Broker Dealer operations the company ranks among the top
6 in Its field.

In order to strengthen the accounting function and further develop its

Broker Dealer operation, our client seeks a young, motivated individual
lo join as Operational Accountant.

This broad and challenging role will emhrace the preparation
ofmanagement reports for submission to both, the Stock Exchange and for
internal use. As afcey member of the management team you wiil become
heavily Involved in the identification of internal control weaknesses,
settlement operationsand systems appraisal and development.

Candidates should be aged 25-30 qualified AGA’s with 2 years PQE and
haves proven back record of career progression. You must be able
to demonstratea high level oftechnical ability, commercial flairand good
communication skills.

The package will include e salary of c£25,000, a profit related bonus,
mortgage subsidy, private health care ana non-contributory
pension scheme. Please apply directly to FtennyRidsett at Robert Half,
Roman House. Wood Street. London EC2Y 5HA.
Telephone: 01-638 5191. (evenings 01*733 3317)

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Ixmdon -Birmingham-Windsor'Manchester

Headof
Production Finance

GRANADA TELEVISION
£25,000 to £30,000

LEADING INA RAPIDLYCHANGINGMARKET
Granada was one of the original broadcasting companieswhen independent

television commenced transmissions in 1955. Since that time thecompany has
into a strong

and profitable operation.

The importance ofthe finance function within this environment is wefi recognised
and this position, although reporting to the finance Directoz; iwmires a dose working
relationship with the Director of Programmes. This will involvemedevelopment ana
agreement of annual andJong term propamineplans against a background ofvery
substantial structural change within the broadcasting industry. The successful

candidate will be expected to play a major role in helping thecompany to successfully

adjust to these changes.

commercial acumen^and a successfi^car^'to date, which wfll tfKdude^difcaiied

experience in operating effective systems of budgetary control. Maturity and
exceptionally high man management and interpersonal skills are essential

prerequisites.

Ahighly attractiveremuneration package will be negotiated and will indude an
executive company cat, free privatemedicalcovet oiceUent pension sdieme, and if

necessarygeneiousaiaisUncawith relocationtotheoperation'sManchester
headquarters. Most important are the very real career prospects which exist fra- the

right candidate.

Interested applicants (maleor female) should send a detailed CV or ting foran
application form on 0625 533364 f24 bourn) quoting reference 1250/FC

Fortners*LONDON- RMUS- BRUSSELS-DUBLIN

ExecutiveSeiection/Managemenf Development
Springfield House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 3QS.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
CAMBRIDGESHIRE c£20,000+car

Our client is engaged in very specialised engineering and the manufacture ofhigh quality

advanced products in a technically demanding field.

This isan excellent opportunity to join a growing company arid gain first rate experience

during an oxdtlng phase in its development Recently acquired by a majorengineering group
theyare seeking a key individual to participate as amemberoftheseniormanagement teem in

the expansion and direction of the company towards corporate goals.

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the Financial Controller win assume complete
responsibility forthe day to day financial managementand administrative functions, and must
possess the necessary commercJal skills to offera positive contribution to the strategic planning

of the company
The successful cancfldals will bea graduate qualified accountant of directorship potential

who can demonstratesound technical sklBs together with good Industrial experience and the

personality required to relate wed ina production environment.

For furtherInformation writetoAlyn PearceACA (Associate Director),

quoting ref87S/825FTat Daniels Bates Partnership Limited, Fountain Precinct, .

LeopoldStreet Wing, SheffieldIS12GZortelephone him on Sheffield (0742) 754015.

interviews wrillbe heldlocally.

Daniels
, „ uLeeds, Sheffield,

Partnership Dariin9ton’ Hull, Manchester,

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Accountant/Manager
;£35,000-CITY

Our diem, an international merchant bank, is

looking to recruit a manager for its central -

accountancy area.

A minimum of5 years previous experience within

the banking sector is a prerequisite as you would
initially be responsible for 7 other members
ofstaff.

For further information of this challenging

managerial position please call Michael Williams.

RecentlyQualifiedACA
BANKING-£16,500

If you are a recently qualified ACA or perhaps
about to qualify, our client, a major international
investment bank would be very interested in
meeting you. Initially you would be based within
die main Group Finance area with a strong
emphasis on general management and statutory
accounts. Full banking benefits will be offered
with this career position. For full details contact
Michael Williams.

IS. Bdon Street, Moorgate, London EC2M 7LA. Tel: 01-588 4224muss
Head of School/Professor of

Accounting and Finance

Salary Grade: Burnham Head of Department
Grade VI: £1 9,638 to £21 .639
(Linder review)

Application form and further details obtainable, quoting
reference: AA/471. from the Personnel Office.
Lancashire Polytechnic, Preston PR1 ZTCL
Telephone: (0772) 282027
(24 hour answerphone).

dosing Date; 2nd October 1387.

Lancashire Polytechnic

EXECUTIVEJOBS
YOU EARN OVER £25,000 PA AFARE SEEKING A NEW TOP

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

Coma »> .

"Connaughto
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Thames Valley up to£30K + Bonus + Car
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Group Finance Director I

T? - _ P AAA i TS i 4^ - ^
®

NorthEast c£35,000 + Bonus + Car
Qw.dto is 8 growiro1B650 nuifon pfcwiA thze? inpin

appoint? Ĉontroller fop ot*e pf tfe* Divisions

with,a tURKKer of£250 miPioo. Ibjs position reports

ftnuajaalh.to the Group FinanceDirectorbutwith a
strong rdaokmsh^rodie MainBo^ Director responsWe
forthedivisLcm. • -

financial information of die sudssidiary companies within
this division, in particular:

* Strategicphm ;

'

* Monthly wsults and-boaid commentary
* Capital expenditure

‘

* Working capital control
* Acquisition Ldentification/recorrmiendations

* Compedtor analysis
'

• -

The role is primarily one ofaifoising the Main Board
Director-ofnot rallyhow his division is performingbut to

identify potential weaknesses and exposures and
recommend appropriate corrective action.

The appropriate candidate for this challenging and exciting

role will be aged 2?-35, and anACA/ACMA. Operational

eaqaerknee, maturity, high interpersonal skills and a strong
commercial awareness are essential qualities for this

position. Experience ofa substantial multisite retailing

operation would be particularly relevant.

The company offers av«y competitive package including a
bonus, cat; private medical scheme and ifappropriate full

Our client is a well established and highly profitable retail

MotorGroup witha turnover of£50m and a recent history

ofexceptional organic growth. The company is planning

further acquisitions and an imminent Stock Exchange

listing.

The position ofFinance Director will cany total

responsibility far the overall financial management ofdie

group, with particular emphasis on preparing far and

successfully achieving the flotation. In addition, the

successful applicant will be expected towork very closely

with theManagingDirector in the areas of

business development, acquisitions and liaison

with he City.

Candidates, aged 32-45, should be qualified accountants,

with a strong background in technical accountingand
Strategic analysts together with highly developed

interpersonal skills and commercial awareness. Previous

experience ofa Stock Exchange flotation is preferable,

though not essential. Die salary is negotiable and will not

be a limiting factor and full relocation facilities will be

provided.

Interested applicants should write to

Stephen J. Broadhurst quoting ref: L8366 at

MichaelPage Partnership, Leigh House,
28-32 St. Paul’s Street, Leeds LSI 2PX
Teh 0532 450212.

Ifyou meet theexactingrequirements ofthisposition please
subnut yourcurriculum vitae toWayne Thomas,

Executive Division, Michael Page
Partnership,KfagslHuy House,6She«tStreet,
Windsor; Berkshire SL4 1BG.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester l Glasgow & Worldwide
•

'

. A membercfAddism Consultancy Group PLC
idwide

|

LeadingEuropean Bank

City

Our ciienr is ranked among theworld's top 100 banks and enjoys

wholesale branch focuses oncorporate and syndicated loans,

Eurobonds and foreign exchange services-

The internal Audit function Is being upgraded in response co the

Bank of Engbotfs proposed internal control regulations. The
creative challenge is to review ousting polities, procedures and

swfenis, andto recommend future requirements, Working with an

assistant the appointee will aim conduct operational and financial

audit in a soph^Ucai^d compuier environment

Candidates. preferably 30-40, shouldhave a recognised accounting

quaUflcatiOfl W«d andwganfcarinnal «lrl1k phis

^4i^aQdiiidepenience.TiiwfolMtf.ye9rsbs^caixiitexpaie&ce

C.£30,000 + banking benefits

is needed either within an international or a merchant bank, or-
post qualification - in a Big Eight firm.

Prospects to progress into mainstream banking in London are

excellent as is the remuneration package.

Please reply to Barbara Robertson, in strict confidence, with details

quoting reference 5036/FT, on both envelope and lener.

I Michael Page Partnership I
M International Recruitment Consultants

||

I London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide 9

A member ofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

I Financial Controller I

Ptas4-5M
Our client, aUK multinational company, leader in its field and a thorough knowledge ofEnglish and Spanish. The
and operating worldwide, is looking for a Financial

Controller for its Spanish subsidiary.

The subsidiary, which is the market leader in Spain,

employs 72 people and has all die main functions of a
manufacturing company; including sales, marketing,

design and production.

Reporting to the ChiefExcecutive of die subsidiary, die

Financial Controllerwill be responsible for the Accounts
Department, monthly reporting to die UK, and
management ofa small team including Data Processing.

Applicants, qualified accountants, should have

previous experience ofAnglo-American procedures

L

Financial Controller will add strength to die management
team and, in particular, form a useful bridge between the

Group Accountants based in dieUK and the Spanish
subsidiary.

The attractive salary package will be negotiable and
commensurate with age and experience.

Interested candidates should contactJerdme Lancrenon in

Paris on 010 33 1 40 70 00 36 at

MichaelPage International, 19 avenue George V,

75008 Paris, France. Please enclose a comprehensive

curriculum vitae with your application, quoting
reference 945JL.

Michael Page International
Specialists in finance Recruitment

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney J
. ManagementConsultancyDivision
P.O.Box198rHiUgptaHousQr260tdBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Costain Group pic

£attractive+caH-benefits Central London

Best known for its international construction and civil engineering activities.

!
CdstafaalsQ’has interests ip mining, property development and housebuilding.

Turnover lastyearwas around E900in with post tax profits ofover£60m.

Thecompanyhas a highlydevelopedand innovativetreasuryfunction, and currently

seeks a No 2 to work closely with, and deputise for. theGroup Treasurer. Aided by a

small team, the Assistant Group Treasurer supervises Investment of all surplus

funds and a wide range ofborrowing arrangements. He&he is also actively involved

in currency exposure management, and assists with currency and interest rate

operations usingmodem financial instruments. All systems are fully computerised.

Candidates should be in their mid-thirties and must possess an appropriate

qualification. About five years' treasury experience in an International company is

necessary, which must include a gpod knowledge of the documentary aspects ofthe

work. In addition a good working knowledge of contractors/suppliers bonding

requirements would be an advantage. The- Job will offer excellent prospects for a
treasury specialist.

An attractive range of benefits Js offered including negotiable salary. 2 litre car.

pension scheme; life assurance, subsidised BUPA and Profit Share Scheme.

Please write - in strict confidence - with CV and current salary to Robin Fletcher,

ref. B^3i£W. MSL Treasurers’ File.
'

MSL international (UK) Ltd; 52 Grosveator Gardens, London SW1W 0AW.
OQKfs i* Eurupf tb* Anwrtcaj. Arflrakjk ead Asia Pacffk.

i

L International

Financial Director
Professional cum entrepreneur

£20,000 -£30,000
m a newly formed \

holding company withpedigree'and ambition based in

rani Bucks. It demands a rare combination - an

accountant who can keep the books, set up systems,

organise an office but also spot business opportunities,

investigate targets, assess risks, negotiate deals and share

in planning and achieving the grand design.

Candidates, probably in their early 30a, must be

Chartered Accountants - from industry, commerce or the

profession-who are experienced both in the practical

application of modem financial controls and in

investigation and acquisition. They will have flair and

enthusiasm backed by commitment and total integrity.

Initial salary negotiable from £20,000 to £30,000

depending on experience plus bonusand participation

prospects. Benefits include car and health insurance.

Please send career details- in confidence—'

to A. D. Percivii.

Ravenscmft&Partners
Searchand Setocnon

20 ARjen Square.Manchester M25PE

to Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accounting first

Ipswich

Age: 27-35 Up to £25,000 negotiable + car

A profitable intenutikmtil company wito a turnover in excess of £5 million,

seeksa Financial Controflerwho will report to die Chairman.

The financial Coatrcrtler will be responsible, with a staff of 5, for the entire

stock levels and overheads and toe further development of existing

computerised systems.
.

.

AppUcants must be qualified accountants andpreferably have a degree. They

fa oonmiercialfy^minded and have wide accounting experience and be

computer literate. The company is considering going to toe USM in the

mcdbmtenn.

Salary is negotiable fo.£25fi00 + car and Acre are otoer attractive fringe

beheAs. Appointment to toe Board, based on performance, will be in about

tiro dr three years.

Please send a comprehensive career lesumfi inchiding salary history and day-

tfmft tdephone number, quoting ref: 2824 to WL Tait, Executive Selection

XHrisiriixs • a rmr% . i TV

The Business Partners

Tbavies Inn House,MHolbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

. Telephone; 01 3537361

Daymarc
FINANCIALDIRECTOR DESIGNATE &25,000+car

This ts an opportunity far a high calibre accountant to join oar
small, young team of IS people in Gufldfhrd, Surrey. We are a successful,

expanding manufacturer of test systems for the power semiconductor

industry.

You will be a qualified accountant, preferably in yourSOs with your sights

set high; you will be looking specifically for an opportunity providing

growth and advancement beyond the entry level of responsibility.

Your tespcmsabiMea wttt include financial repotting and analysis, budget-

ing. strategic financial planning, computerisation, tax planning {md asset

management. Yon win operate as a key member of the executive team and
wffl need to be feat, flexible and innovative. A manufacturing background
is a must.

ITthissounds Eke the opportunity you have been waiting for, contact Carol

Darcy on 0483 67218 or send CV to:

DAYMARC
Unit 3, The Pines, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey

O FINANCE DIRECTOR
Cardiff c£25,000 -F Car + PossibleShare Option

mmT cTYYPOTn? TAMT7C Our client is a Highly successful and rapidly expanding Insurance
Lrii&xaiurTZJUt jatiao

(3roup which has now become one ofthe largest UK retail brokers.

GROUP This exceptional growth record, achieved through a series of recent
For further detetis, contact: acquisitions, has created a challenging opportu rirty for a high calibre

s^rnitH»iM
ereonne1,

qualifed Accountant with personality, ambition and determination,

9-10Windsor Place.
to woric dosefY wi#1 fellow directors, and assume full control of the

Cardiff cfi 3BX group's finance function with a view to bringing the company to a
Tel: ram 222500 listing within the next 2 years.

Accountancy Personnel.

Summit House.
9-10Windsor Pfaca,

Cardiff CFI 3BX
Tel: 0222 222500

Forfurther details, please contact:
Accountancy Personnel.

Abacus House.
100 Norfolk Street.

Sheffield SI 2JD
Telephone: 0742 738775

Forfurther details, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel,

54 Baldwin Street,

Bristol BS1 lOW
Telephone: 0272 29891

1

For further details, (4ease contact:

Accountancy Personnel,

Ashton House,
469 Silbury Boulevard.

Mifton Keynes MK9 2AH
Telephone: 0908 661707

FINANCE MANAGER
Sheffield c£22,000 + Car + Subsidised Mortgage
Our client is a significant component of a major financial services
organisation. Due to re-organisation a vacancy has arisen for an
energetic and committed accountant in their late twenties - early

thirties.

The post will be responsible for the statutory accounting,
expenditure monitoring, transfer pricing and purchase ledger
activities of the organisation and will head a staff of ten.

Extensive experience in a large commercial or service organisation
is a pre-requisite for this post.

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTANT
•Legal Practice*

Bristol Not lassthan £20,000 + Car

This well-respacted and progressive 17 Partner firm of solicitors

enjoys a broad client base covering both the corporate and private

areas.

The practice now wishes to recruit an experienced, qualified

accountant, aged 30/45 years, with a strong personality, a diplomatic
nature and possessing good communication skills.

The firm will look to the successful applicant to make a significant

and positive contribution to the effective management and control of

partnership.

The salary and benefits package is negotiable and will include a

company car. It is envisaged that the post will be equivalent to

partnership status.

PROJECT/AREAACCOUNTANT
Africa £FuIty Negotiable

IGer International, a member of the Beazer Group, is a profitable
construction company currently undertaking a variety of technically

interesting and demanding projects in some of the most attractive

African countries.

Several vacancies exist for qualified Accountants, preferably those
with experience in the construction industry, aged under 35, who
have the initiative and motivation to assume full responsibility for

the accounting function of individual projects or territory locations.

The company offers a negotiable salary, a car, free air travel, free

accommodation and an attractive life style in the sun.

mBBIGHTONm—
POLYTECHNIC

Accountant
Salaryup to £17,151

The Polytechnic wishes to appoint a qualified accoun-
tant to provide management accounting information.

We expect to expand our financial services as a result of
proposed legislation which will confer corporate status

on polytechnics, probably from April 1 989.
This post offers a demanding role in a modem finance

department and will provide an opportunity to contri-

bute to the planned development of this changing
institution

Further details and application forms are available
from the Personnel Department Mithras House,
Lewes Road. Moulsecoomb, Brighton B1M2 4AT
Telephone: Brighton {0273) 693655 Ext 2537

Closing date: 14 September. 1987. SSSSSAv.

Are you over 45 ?

—and maybe a little disillusioned ?

If you are a qualified accountant with a strong commercial background, preferably in a retail company or

with a supplier to the retail trade, we may be able to offer you an escape from company politics and an
opportunity to reap the towards of your own efforts.

We arc a small group of self-employed professionals fiusr 19 of us) carrying mi! a unique service for our

clients, including almost all the country s leading retailers, reviewing for overpayments made in previous

periods with fees based entirely on recoveries made. Amounts recovered are frequently very significant

and, after seven years' experience, we rarely now find a review is unproductive. It is challenging and

rewarding work, sometimes frustrating, often fun! Average gross fees earned last year were over £50.000.

We currently have a specific requirement in the S-E. London/Kem/Susscx area. If you live in this area and

have the positive. lively, self-motivated approach necessary for this work, please send c.v. in confidence to

peter D. Brown. Lateral House. 61 Church Street, Hungerford. Berkshire RGI7 OJH.



i!

c.£20,000

Epson Corporation requires a qualified

A«ounrant to join Its European Office, and

support the Managing Director in working with

the accounts function ofEpson's European-based

subsidiaries.

The office is currently based in Wembley, but will

probably be relocating near to the north-western

arc of the M25 in late 1988.

Some overseas experience and a foreign language

ability will be advantageous.

The benefits Include a pension, life assurance,

private health cover and 22 days' annual leave.

Please send relevant details in confidence to

Mr Roy Whitehead, Human Resources Manager,

Epson (UK) Limited, Dor land House.

388 High Road, Wembley Middx HA9 6UH.

PLANNING
ACCOUNTANT

t£HMK)0*C<u,
*StaffMortgage

EPSON

Tulip Computers is a young, dynamic microcomputer

manufacturer listed at the Amsterdam StockI manufacturer listed at the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange

The Wtoatwich, with assets approaching £9,000 million and over 400
branches, Is one of the UK's leading Buflcfing Societies, in ackfition to

our traditional Investment and mortgage businesswehave recently

made a successful entry into a number ofnewareas including insurance
Services, Consumer Finance and Housing Development

As a result, we now require a Planning Accountant, based atour Chief

Office In Vtootwich, to act as deputy to th8 Society's Management
Accountant \bu will assist in ail aspects of the day today running of

the management accounting function and be part of a small, hijjhty

motivated, professional team.

Specific responsibilities will Include financial information systems

development Capital Adequacy planning and assisting fn.the develop-

ment of product and customer profitability systems. .

\bu must be a qualified accountant with some postquaflfyihg experience
within a large organisation including financial modelling systems work,

together with financial reporting to tight deadlines. Mxi wfU need to be
able to show enthusiasm and initiative together with a htyjb degee of self

motivation. Some supervisory experience would be helpfiti.

We can offer a competitive salary vrtrich fs regularly reviewed, and a
range of benefits Including an Immediate subsidised mortgage, Society

cat 5 weeks holiday and excellent pension scheme.

VWite now; in confidence, with brief details of your age, education,

experience/achlevements to date to Simon Morgan, Senior Personnel

Officer; Wbolwtah Equitable Bufidfng Society 30 Erfth Road, Bextayheath,

KentDA7 6BP

At its purposeburtt factory and headquarters in Holland,

Tulip Computers designs; develops and builds a range

of compatible microcomputers (PC. AT and 386) that

have established a dominant market share in the

Benelux countries.

We are an equal opportunities employee

.

Subsidiary companies in Belgium, France and \Nest

Germany have enabled Tulip Computers to expand
sales rapidly throughout Europe

mWOOLWICH
I EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCHETY

I

Part of this exciting programmeofgrowth is the creation

of Tulip Computers UK pic which is now looking for:

FINANCIAL/CREDIT CONTROLLER
The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate
experience in all accounting disciplines up to the

preparation of full accounts. Mdu will have a recognised

accounting qualification and understand the function

and use of computerised accounting systems.

Financial Director

Experience in credit control and cash flow forecasting

will be an essential requirement

fora small dynamic manufacturingcompany
c£25,000+bonus+car North West

The successful candidate can expectan excellent salary

as part of an outstanding benefits package at Tulip

Computers.The post is based at Crawley, Sussex.

Please write in strict confidence, enclosing a
detailed CV and recently taken passport photo-
graph. to: lan Davidson, Tufip Computers UK pic,

POBox 81, LONDON SE264IX

BMI
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Our client is one of the most exciting technically innovative companies In the
volume manufacture of engineered control mechanisms. Employing over 200 and
with a highly profitable turnover of £5 million the company is utilising its design
and development expertise to grow rapidly in the UK and internationally, both
organically and by acquisition.

Due to promotion they are seeking a new Financial Director to foin their young
senior management team. The key task is to ensure -financial and management
accounting control of the expanding facilities and rapid company growth via a
small supportgroup and computerised systems. This influential role requires total

business involvement and will embrace Company Secretarial and Acquisition

responsibilities.

Candidates aged over 30 will be qualified accountants with relevant senior

management experience in the manufacturing industry.

The reward package is as indicated plus other significant financial benefits,

including relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with full career details Including salary confidence - to David
Mather, ref. B.31010.

TAX AND AUDIT

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

Sovereign Home, 12-1 8 Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HS.
OfftB <n Eunpt. the Pvatncas, Australasia andAsia Ftacgk.

BMI requires Chartered Accountants with tax experience to work as assistants

io the Directors lo cany out financial management wort.

The candidates should demonstrate professional maturity, confidence,
initiative and commercial awareness on an entrepreneurial leveL

iL International
The candidates will control and expand their specific areas of operation which
may include corporate and financial consultancy, investigations, venture
capital funding, taxation and audit work for a chartered accountancy practice.

LI
BMI is a fast expanding financial management group with offices in London
and Park, providing part-time financial director services, venture capital,

commercial loans, mortgages, and Investment planning.

There is an opportunity for career development to Director level for the right
candidate.

Excellent salary plus benefits.

Send full C.V. in complete confidence tor

BMI (Holdrags Ltd, 49 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3AF

Financial Controller
Up to £25,000

+ fully expensed company car and share option

Excellence In its field distinguishes this high tech company in the Thames Valley

and indicates the calibre of accountant sought for this premium financial role.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Control of all financial accounting within the organisation will involve an
isuallyhigh level of responsibility particularly asme company is now inan e

PRS is a rapidly growing business consultancy specialising
in strategic planning, database services and business
publications. PRS is appointing a Finance Director to
assist the company join the Unlisted Securities Market
during 1988.

The successful applicant will be c. 30 years of age, with no
less than three years demanding financial accountancy
experience in a fast-moving international company.
Considerable computer-based accountancy and operating
experience is required. PRS is looking for a well-rounded
person witii adnumstrative experience. A preferred
applicant will be a Chartered Accountant and may possess
a good MBA.

unusuallyhigh level of responsibility; particularly asme company is now inan exciting

phase of expansion and is soon to become a pic.

This demanding position calls for sound technical competence and an ability to

work over several disciplines while maintaining efficient communication at all levels.

Skills developed over 5-7 years will include financial management in a commercial or
industrial environment. You will be a fully qualified ACCA/ACMA, and a degree
would be an advantage.

If you can meet our clients exacting standards, you'll certainly be looking for

outstanding rewards, and the excellent salary package/.combinea with the company^;
environment and future prospects will undoubtedly match your expectations.

Write witii full career and salary details to:

Annie Stamp, JuniperWoo Ifand Partners Ltd.,22 New
Concordia Wharf, Mill Street, London SET 2BB. Please
quote ref C214. JUNIPER-fFAa

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING - SEARCH & SELECTION

A salary of c. £30.000 is offered plus private health
scheme, pension and company car.

Applications can be made in confidence to:

John Martin
Managing Director

PRS CONSULTANCY GROUP PLC
44-48 Dover Street, London W1X 3RF

Controller ofFinance
High level financial management

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre.

Premium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre.

For further information calh
01-248 8000.

DeMre Venables

Ext 4177

Paul Maraviglb
Ext 4676

The Forestry Commission is the national

forestry authority In Great Britain and is

responsible to the Minister ofAgriculture,

fisheries and Food in England arid to the

Secretaries ofState fix Scotland and Wales.

The Commission helps to shape
government poQcy for all the country's

forests and promotes the Interests of

forestryin geaetaLihe Commission also

manages asa commercial enterprise, a
forest estate of over a rnfflion hectares, used

principally for timber production.

The ControlleroffinancewSI provide

professional adviceon eH financial matters,

and assist In thefoonulatkm of the FdrestiY

Commission's financial policies. The

ConttoBerb also responsible far the

Internal Audit and Purchasing Branches.

You must bea Chartered. Certified. Cost

and Management orPublicFinance

Accountant wtth the aWHly to lead a team of

accounts staffand to make effective

representations lo the Executive Board, (he

Board ofCommissioners and the Treasury.

Experience in the application of

computerised accounting and management
informationsystems is highlydesirable.

Salary £24,765-£28^l5. -

For farther details and an application

form (to be returned by23 September-
1987) write to Gvfl Service Commissian,

Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB,

ortelephone Basingstoke (0256)468551

hours). Ptesse quote re£ G/7329.

An equal opportunity employer

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456 ForestryCommission
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DIVISIONAL
CONTROLLER

harpenpen

PACKAGE c£30.000+EXECUTIVE CAR

Our tfient, is a major division ofa nourishing^
GROUP. Divisional business has a firm foundation In the P |^uct™°.t

ISt
machinery, and from this base they have generated rapid (flv^rfi^ «nto

packaging, instrumentation and electronics. This has been

existing businesses coupled with an ongoing package ofacqrotons.

-

division's worldwide operations produce turnover of around £150 million from plants in

Europe, Asia, Australia and South America.

Reporting to the Financial Director, major duties and responsiWIities wifi inc}ude:the

monthly management information package, reporting to the Board

monitoring currency exchange rates, financial analysis m
capital expenditure, ongoing systems development and overall

the Divisional Controller will have accsss to sophisticated fmancra) modelling tearraquK

and wifi be expected to mate an immediate contribution towards the.acquisition ^ograrniTO

and the operating of subsidiaries, particularly in Europe. The position.^which arises as a

result of promotion, is at the head of a department of so.

The successful candidate will be a graduate Chartered Accountant, aged 28-36, who has

trained with a 'BIG EIGHT firm followed by post qualification experience In industiyor

hamhMu a* Mm huri nffim nf 9 *ri i if CHIP* comDanv. Career prospects.
HSU RSIS Win It DIU Ciuni mm lUiiun™ UJ — -

commerce, possibly a the head office of a 'BLUE CHIP* company. Career prospects.

. including a potential Financial Directorship, are excellent. The package comprises a basic

salary of c£24,000 plus a profit related bonus currently running at 25%. This high wsibray

role win contribute significantly to company growth.

For further details contactGERRY PEARSON 01-387 8118

(RECRUITMENTAND CONSULTANCY} LTD.,

Vf f 1 Jh euston house,

i-J 81-103 EUST0N STREET,

executive Err®

YOUNG FINANCE
MANAGER

Age 26/32 East Midlands £18/20,000 package + car

Our efieot is a highly profitable and expanding part (T/O approaching £60m) of a mqfor
British FLG
The business is last moving, complex and exdting and. witii a capital development

.

programme already underway, the expansion envisaged wilt be significant By
manufacturing its wide product range from several locations in theUK and then marked:^
and selling into both the Industrial and Retail marketplace, it has a vertical integration

ensuring efficiency and economies of scale.
'

-j

A dynamic young qualified accountant with strong commtmlcatlan and technical skills Is -
j

now required tojoin tire Division at this important stage of its development. . -
j

Reporting to the Financial Controller, your role wfil be to control a sizeable accounts
department through 2/3 Management Accountants, interpreting „ and reporting on'
management information. Your wide ranging briefwill also encompass Budgets, Forecasts,

and Capital Investment appraisal as well as involvement in tire ongoing computer .

development programme. Using your excellent communication skills and commercial
'

acumen, you willbe expected to advise and interpret the information fix’ the production and

'

factory managers, as' well as Haismg closely with tire Sales and Marketing Managers.

This is fin ygrriteot pnow* for a ymmg ambHtrare qualified arrm mtarrt yrfiO has already ,

achieved successwithin a manufacturingenvironment The position w21demandhigh levels

of self motivation and man-management skills as well as an ability to foam quidtiy arid
contribute effectively.

The location is the East Midlands and, as well asm beautiful countryside, has the advantage
of being very dose to large conurbations.

The prospects are outstanding for the right candidate. Conditions ofemployment are
equally good. Relocation expenses will be paid where necessary.

Please contact Lawrence Barnett or Sharon Rowland at otrr Manchester office quoting
xet B132.

Trident House,
31-33 Dale Street.

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

i ASB RECRUITMENT LTD.

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street.

Manchester M2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

PROJECTS
A CCOUN TANT

ENG I N E E R I N G
c. £25,000 4- car

B Elliott is an expansion minded inter-

national manufacturing .technology, systems

and specialist engineering group, with a new.

young and highly entrepreneurial senior

management team — sales are £60m. with

operations in five countries.

As tiie Company positions itself for the

next decade and beyond the establishment of

the very latest financial control systems

becomes vital in an increasingly competitive

world In addition, the Company has set itself

on an acquisitions trail whxdi will require con-

siderabie financial analysis and subsequent

absorption of new acquisitions into the group

financial systems.
.

.
Accordingly.: the. Company seeks an

aggressive young accountant, aged around 30.
and qualified ACA, ACCA orACMA to report
directly tothe Finance Director.He dr she must
be familiar with all aspectsof financial manage-
ment in a manufacturing environment and have
the maturityand leadership qualities to take up a
sentor financial appointment within one-two
years. The position is based at the Group's Head-
quarters in West London, however, subsequent
opportunities are likely to be outside London.

If thus sounds like the right sort of entry
point for you into a changing company, then
please phone or write with full details to the
Consultant handling this position; P.Robert 5th
Floor. 158 Victoria Street London SWIE 5LB.
Tefc 01-630 8573.

B Elliott pic

National Technical & Training Director
<*£35,000

Our client, is a National firm of Chartered Accountants, looking to appoint a senior lawt

The «Jcee*tfuJ cwwfldatBwfflneed u> show, in addttjon to strong personal and communteativ* „nmnwcM approach totiw ImptaiMfltatkxi and monitoring of wrong and ttSSSfStortte.’
prae*k*1 **

MERVYN DfNNEN ASSOCIATES
aaMoonure, uxmitatfB.
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"Po ABABTiocteaton yfefHgpy.«oe8?* enquired a big Israeli
loofl

.
processing mannfecturer

of Muss* Hassadia. Hassadia,
one ofas Arab family ofu clill-wen from a poor village sear
Haifa with _an MBA from Tel
Awv University, citesthisag anrumple of the Ignorance Israe-
li manufecttirro have of the
captive billion -dollar market
right on their doorstep. -

UnttJ HaMadia,.iaged 3L set
up A1 Buatairi. his advertising
agency, two a half years
ago, few Israeli:' companies t««4
any idea howto sen to the 1.5m
potential constunere in the oc-
cupied Arab territories of the
West Bank, the Gaza Strip and
West. Jerusalem. Yet last year,
exports to that market grew by
nearly 27 per cent Over 1985 and
the prospects' for continuing
growth are good. These are no
customs barriers ofanysort, no
transport . difficulties and no

;

payment problems. Thecustom-
ers are citizens of Jordan, but
they pay in Israeli shekels. , ..

According to Hassadia, no Then, more forcefully: Tf some-
tame stooge tor the occupiers, one wants to eat fae does not
not only are the Palestiniansre- look toseewhere it is made.'
ceptive to Israeli goods, they ac- Even; so, few attempts were
tuallyprize them for their qnal- .'made to attract potential cos-
ily. 'When asked point-blank an tomers to the products. Adver-
Arab will reply that be doeshot Usingslogans promoting Israeli
like to buy Israeli.1 he says. 'But - goods to the occupied territo-

Mussa Hassaidia (left) has
recognised the potential

, • . TT
•'

'

'’0'M

:
•'

‘i V* <1

in practice Arab shoppers show ries, or even to the 750.000 Is-
HA Cnihh KneifaftAM . Mall A woKo i»hn tmo nt44hi«t ihano such hesitation.”
For example,' the bfest-se

Israeti-madb ' food and d

raeti Arabs who live within the
country’s pre-196? boundaries,
used to be straighttranslations

roducts.in the West Bank and of the Hebrew. Invariably this
aza are usually labelled-bold- -was inappropriate or insensi-

ly in I

Arabic
I mid Hebrew On five, not to mention ineffective;
but only In small HassadiatoldAriel!, the Israeli

print). Recognising a. good sales .agency tor which he worked in
strategy when he sees one, the that he knew better than it

owner of one ; Arab company didhow to sell tothe Arabs.
from Hebron inthe West Bank
selling canned Instant Falafel
Mix for local cmuuinptipn has
followed, suit.
Civil rights otnidsattohs cri-

ticise rthe Israeli manufactur-
ers’ practices 'as dumpies ' of
their -economic -colonialism.

a West Bank ^Fortunately,- Arieli- agreed
taut Falafel with him and helped him set np
umptipn has Al Bustani (named after the au-

thor of the standard Arabic die-

dsatiohs cri- ttonary) by chipping in 50 per
manufacture- cent of the capital. Arieli also
examples of gave the agency, which is

colonialism, housed in- a third floor apart-
Hassadia, owner of the Arid ad- meat in Tel Aviv’s fashionable
vertising. agency in Israel ori- Rothschild boulevard, access to
ented towards the local Atefr Its owh-dients, which include
market, insists that his people some ofthe biggestnames in Is-

prefer Itthis way. zaeli industry. Itwashard going
Remarkably, despite 20yeat8 in the earty days. ’At first we

of often brutal occupation, bed to make personal visits to
there haa'been no Consumer' everyone to convince them to
backiaahvagainst Israeli goods, us® ns,’ recalls the. lanky Arab,
no boycott oftheenenw'a prod- A ecmsiderabla asset was the
ncte^hy so?rweArabs haveno maihet research section run hy
choke*- Spzfae retort another ^tonper Arieli

Arabs in tne Israeli

occupied territories.

Sensitive to cultural

differences, his
advertisement (right) for
Jewish consumption has
as its captionT wanted
it so much'', while the
model in the Arab
version wears a longer
skirt and says 'Thars
what I wanr

league, Leila Ayonb.A psychol-
ogy graduate from Nazareth,
Ayoub, 27, prepared a booklet
aboutArab society to distribute
to potential clients.
Working simultaneously ' in

Hebrew and Arabic, rubbing
shoulders by day with the mod-
ern Israeli business world and
by night with traditional'Arab
society, the team at Al Bustani
is part of a w^»)l but growing
bread of Israeli Arahy demand-
ing their share of the economic
rewards which Israel «*an some-
times offer to those wfth enter-
prise. .

In just 30 months the agency
hasbuilt up a turnover of$L5m;
it has taken on the Arabic lan-
guage accounts of such house-
hold names in Israel as Osem
(processed foods). TNUVA
(dairy products). Dnbek (the
state-owned tobacco and ciga-
rettes company)and Folgat (tex-
tiles);

The two co-founders, Hassa-
dia and Ayoub. explain that a
huge cultural between
the Jewish and Arab societies
has to be bridged before an ad-
vertisement can be deemed to
be soccessftiL Blatant sex ap-
peal is out; romance, moon and
stars bn tfae ’Thonsand and One
Nights’ theme are in. Sophisti-
cation and jet-set styles appeal,
fob, in a societywhere thevideo
recorder is swiftly transforming
social behaviour.
They explain teat the Arab

consumer (the pitch is often
aimed at -women, the- oft-ne-
glected halfofsociety) isslow to
be convinced.' A campaign in

upto£26£00.
.

...

Ifyou are'an accountant wfoappredates theneed farconshrent
standards In Britain’s higher education in the public sector, the
CexmcH for National Academic Awards can offer you an influential

note-Weare a mxvproflt making organisation oflong-standing,
respons&le for approving andmpntork)gpolytechnicand coBegex
Our continuedInteracthi this area issupportedby die creation of
new schemes, suchasonewMch.accretfitsvbationa) crammgto
tradtelbtplquriMcarions. .

.
•

QuaWiedr-prefefaMy tochartered level--with at leasttwo years’

experience, you wii] po^ess the: neressarjr expertise.to oversee an
i \ ^ <• it

'

l'

j

: it- r -*-iii ; LL-: lua- • l -tii'Aj

offundsto cash flow. A strong personalitycoupled with
shrewdbusiness acumen wBI enable you.totake effective oontrol of
thepMAA'i financial resources, kidutfingthe supendsion ofa team of
3acdoun£HKy ririE

‘

Reporting to t*HS moond-'m command,you should be capable of
making a signifiCanc.contr(button to relevant strategies, aswell as

hcndibtg committee meetJngs/presentations. Assudv diplomacy and

afantloritywithpARc sector procedural are desirabte. You will also

be involved inthe development ofa computersystem,so anaptitude
for database techniques would be toyouradvantage. In return, you
will receive a salary commensurate with yourabides, 3 1 days
holiday aidfree health scheme.

Toappfy ^ease contact the Head ofFersonne!& Administrative
Services.The CouncH for National AcademicAwards, Gray's Inn

Road, LoridonWCJXBPB; telephone 01-278441 1 ext. 275/276.

Glodng date for ^jplkation is September 14th.

GROUP DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
NorthWwt _

NegotUsle c. £30,000 +car;
Oar cfiem is the IHC opesatiemrf aninkmstlotBd group of conyenies in the coostroctiwi

> f '
' I-

1
.
" n : * n« LiL I 1 '

'

UK ami dveiseas and has also established a propertydevdopmad operation, UK turnover in

thecurrentyear wfll be about£30 nffllkiL .......
Group Chief Executive has ambftious plans for growfli, both otganc and tinough

AGitJop DirectorofFuaooe is now required tojoin teemam Boardofthe companyand to

pnjyfefe financial aid commercm] support to die Gra^CKefExecutive.

the Arabic press and on the ra-
dio might involve three months
ofhardsell followed by another
three months of weekly fol-

low-up.
By comparison, the same re-

sults could be obtained in half
the time in Israel The only con-
solation is that the cost of get-
ting the message over in Arabic
- ' between 870,000 - and
US$HXM)00 is a normal cam-
paign budget - is considerably
less than in Hebrew.
Advertising on state-run Is-

raeli Televisifw, whether in He-
brew or Arabic, is severely re-
stricted. Nor are outdoor
billboards common. ‘What is
left, therefore, is the Arabic
press (particularly weekly mag-
azines), radios and point-of-sale
material.
Unlike their Jewish counter-

parts, Arab consumers are ap-
parently not as attracted by dis-
count offers or price
promotions as they are by tee
chance to win a prize. A cam-
paign to promote sales of local-
ly grown avocados, for example,
was a great hit; a 'Queen of the.
Avocados* competition offered
prizes of a week in Egypt, a
glamorous holidaydestination.
Famous personalities, such as

Arab football stars, are always a
good draw. But, according to Al
Bustani, a sure-fire success
with the Palestinian housewife
is the tried and trusted formula
of good health and winsome
children.

YoungCA (Northwest)

Firstmove into industry
£negphis excellentprospects

Our dkxxt is a national name in leisure consumer
products and is about to embark on massive expan-

sion plans with concomitant pressure on finance

function. It wishes to recruit ayoung GA to take up
the challenge ofappendingan already efficient com-
puterised accounting function particularly in man-

r_wTii iy iti

Tr’TrliJll «

PARTNERSHIP SEC.

£28l000

Fast growing medlum/large Char-

tered Accountants seek a Chief

Accountant/Head of Office Services

Dept Age 30-45. A strong team
tester to contribute to practice's

future. Possibly a successful
Financial Controller or similar in a
commercial or profeskmal environ-

ment

MANAGEMENT ACCT.

£20,000 package

Prominent City Institution require a
highly-motivated individual (hands-

on Lotus 1-2-3/Peqasus/etd wttfi

recent commercial experience.

Excellent prospects.

MERIDIAN REC CONS
255 1555

SUZIE milAN/UIKE M0RELL

Part or recently qcellfied CIMA—
to be 1/C alt accountants In rapidly

expanding CKy (Wl) retailer. CV
to adviser

Hadrian Consultants,

York House,

Hadrian Way,

Southampton SOX 7HX.

Motor racing

Wheels within wheels
FeonaMcEwan reports on beneficial avennes for corporate sponsorship

Despite its youth, Al Bustani
today «wnmiin<i« a lion’s share
of the Arab market inside the.
enlarged borders, controlled by
the Israelis. It has alreadymade
some notable achievements in
altering lon&establisbed tastes
and customs.
One was the introduction of

the orthopaedic mattress on be-
half of an Israeli company

.

called Aminah. It was a tough
job to convince people who had
always luxuriated in soft bed-
ding to change their habits. But
change they did - on the !

strength of a campaign oriented
towards their well-being And
the sales figures are there to
prove it.

Dramatic changes have also
taken place in Palestinian eat-
ing habits lately, thuwiw to mod-
ern advertising and promotion
techniques. In place of tradi-
tional Arab sheep and goats’
milk cheeses, TNUVA, a large
Israeli cooperative, now sells a
considerable array of its Enro-
pean-style cheeses to customers
in the West Bank.
.
More significant has been the

recent switch by many Palestin-
ians, from their long-held pref-
erence for powdered milk - a
taste still being reinforced
through easily watchedJordani-
an and Syrian TV commercials -

to Israeli-made long life milk in
carton*. “They feel it has more
fat content,” laughs Hassadia,
“but it hasn't It usually has
lev*” -

THIS WEEKEND, as the Tfaiii^w

Grand Prix in Monza mat**
Formula One motor racing once
again a focus of the sporting
world, fans will tone in to the
titanic tussle between Nigel
Mansell, the champion Britain
nearly had and sorely wants,
and his talented team-mate and
arch-rival, the Brazilian, Nel-
son Piquet
Meanwhile, backstage in the

paddock, a drama of a different
kind will unfold as sponsors -

without which the event could
not happen - get down to the se-
rious business of winning con-
tracts and influencing clients.

Superficially, this takes the
form of pouring drinks and fix-
ing pit-passes for a gathering of
hand-picked VIP guests. But at
the cost of around $500 a head,
all told, and with up to 250
heads a time, a sponsor’s hospi-
tality is every bit as sin-
gle-minded as the motives ofthe
drivers on the track.
Why, then, do companies will-

ingly hand over lakes of money
for the privilege of seeing their
corporate logos hurtle round a
circuit at blurringspeed?
One set of sponsors which be-

lieves it can count the benefits,
by dint ofyears of practice, are
the names on the pole-hogging
Canon Williams Honda cars,
whose afore-mentioned drivers
have been on the leading edge
ofthe grid all season.
After five years of warm-up,

ICI fibres division (which ad-
vertises its Tactel mate on the
Own cars) is under no illusions
about its aims as a sponsor. ”At
the end of the day the idea Is to
get signatures cm ICI deals rath-
er than on the next company’s,”
says a companyspokesman.
Sometimes entertaining can

lead to deals being struck di-

rectly. It was the Detroit Grand
Prix, for example, which gave
ICI its stepping-stime into the
American automotive market
So impressed was Collier and
Aikman, a major supplier of
fabrics for automotive cover-
ings, at Id's trackside promo-
tion that it promptly switched
50 per cent of its business to ICL
Similarly, at the Spa grand prix
in Belgium, when Canon
launched a new fax machine to
several invited dealers it col-
lected 55 orders on the spot
Now Canon is to repeat the ex-
ercise with the launch of a new
camera, the Eos. Instant pay-
back is not so common, howev-
er. Most deals of tee level at
which most sponsorsare talking
tend to operate on the slow

'

bum principle. The event

serves to ftiel tee process by
bringing together what Mobil’s
European president, Joe Hin-
ton, calls ’quality people at
quality events”.
This year for the first time

Mobil sponsored the whole of
the Hockenheim grand prix.
With 16 grand prix events

sprinkled evenly, bote geo-
graphically and in time, across
nine months of the year, spon-
sors have

. attractions tai-

lor-made for entertaining. Even
the most unenthusiastic guest
can normally be inveigled into
accepting an invitation. ICI
finds that guests who would nor-
mally be unwilling are tempted
by the opportunity of spending
more than a few minutes with a
choice customer.
Business entertainmentXas

distinct from "knees-up” hospi-
tality), is, however, just one
fraction of the sponsorship
equation. On the wider canvas.
Formula One offers worldwide
visibility that few sports can ri-

val, which is what ultimately
persuades sponsors to part with
their money. (It is big money too
- a Formula One team costs
around £Hhn a yearto run.)
Despite the fact that tradi-

tional sponsors like the tobacco
companies are being eased ont
by throttling legislation, re-
placement sponsors are gradu-
ally emerging. Drinks compa-
nies, such as Fosters and
Bndweiser are known to be
keen, as is Apple computers,
and finance houses like Merrill
lynch are showing interest
Calculations of audiences

watching live and recorded
races on television reach up to
about 78m spread across at
least 49 countries. Evaluating

effectiveness of sports sponsor-
ship is no science but Canon,
ICI and Mobil axe in no doubt
that it works for them. Mobil
spends around $3m a year back-
ing grand prix and reports that
sales of its synthetic lubricant
have risen in Europe by 50 per
cent in the first half of 1987.

Though racing is only one ele-
ment in Mobil’s promotional
mix, “it has made a tremendous
contribution,” says Hinton.
ICI won’t talk finance but ad-

mits: "The TV exposure makes it

tremendously cost efficient No
one would believe the figures,'
says David Payne, marketing
and sports promotions manager
ofthe fibres division.
Canon will only say that it

spends 3 per cent of its Europe-
an promotional budget on spon-
sorship in general, but it esti-
mates that in one race, the
British Grand Prix, where its

cars came first and second, it

earned 40 minutes ofTV expo-
sure which amounts to half a
million pounds ofairtime. Each
sponsor has its own reasons for
being there.
For Mobil, Formula One rac-

ing offers “the severest lab in
the world. And if it’s good
-enough for high performance
racing machines, it's certainly
got to be great for the standard
sedan the average family uses,*

says Hinton.
The sponsorship is also part

of a new pan-European ap-
proach which Mobil admits to
adopting. In April it launched
an advertising campaign across
Europe.
Canon's David Warren admits

to having been deeply sceptical
about motor sport at first "T

didn’t think the money was well
spent Bnt I’m a convert” With
expanding markets worldwide.
Canon was looking for ways of
communicating its products in-
ternationally in the tough fields
of photocopiers, cameras and
typewriters.
'Global advertising is a

dream, but we felt sports spon-
sorship was one ofthe few inter-
national mediums that could
work. After all, sex and sport
are two favourite topics of con-
versation the world over.” And
he's only half joking. "Formula
One gets across the image ofbe-
ing fast, dynamic, hi-tech and
international”
Contrary to the belief that

sponsors must love their chosen
sponsored activity, Warren re-
mains personally unmoved by
the racing itself. 1 hate Formu-
la One; I wouldn’t pay to come,”
he laughs.

International Appointments

Chief Economist- Pakistan

Our client-a major financial organization

based at Karachi-is looking for a senior

Economist This is a demanding

appointment at senior management level

and offers excellent opportunity for career

development as wen as professional

satisfaction.

The applicant, in the age group of 35-45
should have aptitude for research work, a

flair for writing appraisals and reviews on
economic, banking and commercial topes

and monitoring ability to carry out in-depth

analysis for the top management to help

policy formulation etc.

Applicant should be a Pakistani citizen, with

a doctorate in economics from a reputable

university and possess considerable

research oriented experience at senior level

with a reputable financial institution.

This exciting position calls for an

outstanding personality with ability to

demonstrate business acumen, ambition,

dynamism, innovation and self confidence.

As advisors to our client, we will fully

respect tiie confidentiality of any initial

approach from those interested in

discussing this further.

The compensation package is designed

to attract candidates of very high calibre.

Please write in complete confidence within

15 days of publication of this advertisement

giving a convenient telephone number to:

The Staff Partner

A.F. Ferguson & Co.

P.0. Box 4716

Karachi - 2
Pakistan.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPJ
Tel: Oh -5B8 35BB orO1-50B 3576
Telex Mo. SS7374 Fax Mo. 01-256 8501

A varied aid demanding International careerappointment® FINANCIALCONTROLLER
SOUTHERN GERMANY SALARY NEGOTIABLEFROM £45,000 + BENEFITS

WORLD LEADER INTHE HIGHTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRYWITH AN ESTABLISHEDCUSTOMER BASE
INCLUDING EUROPE'S LEADING ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

Located in an attractive part of Southern Germany, the Controller is responsible to tbe Managing Director for all aspects of

V finance reporting and analysis, budgeting, tax planning and cash/currency management The position requires a person with a

flexible approach to financial management, capable of adopting a shirtsleeve style where appropriate but also able to operate at

a senior level providing strategic advice and to play a key rote in planning the longer term development of the business.

CaxSdates should be aged between 30 and 40, must be qualified accountants with at least 3 years experience in senior roles

within medium companies preferably In a multinational environment Previous experience of developing computer based

costing and financial systems is highly desirable. Fluency in German and a thorough knowledge of German fiscal legislation

and aocomting practices are essentiaL.The compensation package felly reflects the importance of this key international

position and will not be a restricting factor for the right candidate. Applications in strict confidence under reference FC19648/FT

wifi be forwarded unopened to our efient unless you Bst companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked

torthe attention of the Security Manager
'

run it it BMiiiwiifriiiniwn»,^at^uwTH^3»J«wwiuB0BiMBS.innBiMiu,UM0iBaispj

BERMUDA
To $30,000 Tax Free

Qualified Accountant required tty a leading U.S. Insurance company, age 25-35, managing offehire insurance companies
for International clients.

.

Many of the senior accounting staff are British enjoying excellent career progression.

Insurance experience is not required as training will be given.
Please send CV to:

mANCIAL CONTROL PERSONNEL LBMITED

Tample House, 200 Chapel Lam, SANDS, High Wycombe HP12 4BY
Financial recruitment specialists for the insurance community
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THE ARTS

« The Execution of Mary, Queen of Scots,” by Robert Herdman, 1867^ Scottish

National Portrait Gallery

Edinburgh exhibitions/William Packer

Images of a tragic queen
Over many years the so*

called Festival Exhibitions

have been more with the Edin-
burgh Festival than of it By
established usage they open
before it sometimes long
before, and usually continue
long after. This perhaps is not

the moment to point out the
opportunism of the festival

committee for appropriating;

for itself what would be there
anyway, bat the major current

exhibitions of the National

Galleries of Scotland do as
much by simple demonstration.
Although tiie festival proper
may now be aver, there is still

plenty left on the walls to see.

as always.

hi the few years since he
took up his appointment, the
director of the Galleries, Hr
Timothy Clifford, has made
clear his commitment, in prin-

ciple at least, to their maintain-
ing a more prominent and sub-
stantial presence daring festi-

vals. This is to be welcomed,
but even so, this year again his

flagship, as it were, put out to

sea in early July and his whole
fleet of special exhibitions sails

on into October. And coinci-

dence apart, it is hard to see

what festive or indeed mutual
connection there is.

In the short term none of
this matters very much, for one
would rather have some good
exhibitions in festival time
than none. But the harder
truth is that no one is ever
drawn compulsively to the fes-

tival by its visual art
Whatever the merits of each

particular exercise, each institu-

tion has been doing exactly what

11). And in The Queen's Image:
The Queen’s World (until

October 4), the Scottish National
Portrait Gallery celebrates the
Hfe and times of Mary, Queen
of Scots.
This year marks the quarter-

centenary of Mary smart’s
brave and hideous death in the
hall of Fotherlnghay Castle,

sent to the block one February
morning by her fearful, vacil-

lating, self-deceiving cousin,

Elizabeth Tudor. She was only
44, had been Queen of Scots in
her own right for all but a few
days of her life, and briefly

Queen of France by marriage.
The death of her mother the

Regent Mary of Guise, followed
so soon by her early widowhood,
brought her back to Scotland
in 1561, whereupon she ruled
in fact for a few disastrous

years. Her Catholicism, her
policies and her scandalous and
violent marriages to Darnley
and BothwelZ all conspired to

alienate her austere subjects,

who drove her out After defeat
by her nobles, imprisonment end
escape, she sought safety in
Ihe hands of her cousin in

England, which was perhaps
her cruellest misjadgment.
From the summer of 1568 -she
was always a prisoner of state,

and one which the politics of
the protestant succession ren-
dered ever more sinister and
dangerous.
Though her final savagery

secured for Elizabetii, if not
tiie person, at least the Pro-
testant cause she had worked
to defend, it is one of the

nicest ironies of our history

that at should be from the great
enemy. Mary Stuart; through

ate field. Keeping for now only

to the several National Galleries, thus to the Eectore of

in The Vigorous Imagination Hanover, tiiat onr present

(until October 25) the Scottish ^
National Gallery of Modem Art Faith finds her direct descent

addresses the work of some of Mary was evidently a most

tiie younger Scottish figurative beautiful and remarkable
woman, who enchanted the
French court in her youth and
worked her personal marie,
though so often to questionable
advantage, to the end. Certainly

the compliments paid her

painters. Such artists are hardly
phenomenal in Scotland, but
this is a timely exerdse never-
theless, which by Its very par-

tiality and incompleteness might
even provoke the fuller defi-

nition it immediately suggests.

As for the National Gallery

of Scotland, it has borrowed 125
French old master drawings
from the Nationalmuseum in

Stockholm. They are shown in

the newly redecorated upper
galleries, and downstairs, in Its

own special drawings gallery, it

has mounted a smaller comple-
mentary selection from its own
collections (both until October

throughout her life cut through
the conventions of courtly de-

votion, while the sheer virul-

ence of the abuse she suffered
speaks directly of tiie power
of her personality. She remains
a figure of controversy today,
complex and contradictory,
though the bitterness of her
own time has long fallen away.
And the circumstances of her
tragedy, of her rise and fall,

have overlaid the actual issues
with a rich, romantic accretion
of myth and legend.
The premise of The Queen's

Image is the- simple contrast
between Mary as she really was
in - the eyes of contemporary
artists and the character she
became in the imagination of
generations of history painters.
It is indeed a fascinating and
even moving show, and not
least for the real woman it sug-
gests. though teasingly so hard
to fix for certain, in the
Hilliard miniature and the ex-
quisite portrait drawings by
Francois Clouet. And there
are the history paintings tiiat

say so much, not of their sub-
ject as of the artist himself
and his own view of history
set in his own time. Wilkie's
study for tile Escape from Loch
Leven and Herdman’s Farewell
to France and Execution are
simply the most memorable
examples of fine romantic sen-
timent.

Upstairs The Queen's World
supplies something of the 16th-
century context to all the
action below, through furni-
ture, jewellery and general
documentary. But a denser
documentary study of the
whole House of Stuart, Princes,
Poets and Patrons (unfortun-
ately only until today) supplies
the fuller context quite splen-
didly, from Robert H to Cardi-
nal Henry, the last Pretender,
at the National Library of Scot-
land.

Its centrepiece is the letter

Mary wrote to her brother-in-
law, Henri HI of France, within
hours of her death. "Today
(Feb 8, 1587), after dining, I
was advised of my sentence: I
am to be executed like a crimi-
nal at eight in the morning . .

.

yon will learn the truth, and
how, thanks be to God, I scorn
death and vow that I meet it

innocent of any crime, even if

I were their subject . .

But perhaps her better epi-
taph Is not her own bat that
given her by an Engliifliinan,

that high Tory and rogue Jaco-
bite, Or Johnson, in his
scornful rebuke to Boswell.
"Sir, never talk of your inde-
pendency, who could let your
queen remain 20 years in cap-
tivity and then be put to death
without event a pretence of
justice, without your ever
attempting to rescue her; and
sudh a queen, too — as every
man of any gallantry of spirit

would have sacrificed his fife

for." •

Then an many ways of play-

ing tiie Salome of Wide and
Richard Strauss; a Carry On
Salome was bound to come,

sooner or - later, and with
Joachim Hen's revival of his

1975 production it is just a step

away. There are hordes of

painted supernumeraries, not

all of them sexually indetermi-
nate—in the topless stakes the
English National Opera la draw-,

ing nipple-to-nipple with

Sunday Sport—but all wildly
distracting.

' Not; I think,

wfrdfiiy- high camp shouldn't

slip so lazily into low.

New opera-goers, should stop

here, undtecoanged, for tills

Salome has enough strengths
to leave a considerable impres-
sion. It moves purposefully, is

very well sung, captures the
"decadent" violence .of the
piece in many places. The best
elements of the performance
fail, however, to combine—they
go off in different directions,

and the net effect is of an
externalised charade with some
striking individual turns.
Admirers of the opera will have
hoped for more. , .

The central . exhibit is

Josephine Baratov's cleverly
daring Salome. In the Dance
of the Seven Veals; which Hera
makes an elaborate, pre-
rehearsed production number,
she strips sensationally (and
with well-founded pride) to a
gilded G-string; in the ptisiring
final monologue over John the
Baptist's severed head she does
nervy adolescent pathology.
These things belong in' dif-

ferent productions. The special
Barstow insights were further
obscured on Tuesday by Mark
Elder's domineering orchestra,
idiomatic enough but very hard
mi tiie words—there is no good
reason why the English text
should penetrate less wen than
the German version Strauss set
(a translation of what is

perhaps Lord Alfred Douglas’s
Englishing of Wilde’s original
French).
All the other leading singers

are new. Stuart Kale’s Herod is

Salome/Coliseum

David Murray :

an affable, expansive unde-

figure who shapes his musical

line with style; ho perverse

tremor indicates why he should

be surrounded by a court of
lubricious grotesques. Felicity.

Palmer's Herodias, viciously in-

cisive, is denied its deserved

dramatic weight by her down-
harridan make-up. Nonaan
Bailey's robust Jokanaan loses

most of his words to the orches-

tra, and. is opaquely aloof to
whatever Salome’s fantasies

about his may be. There is a
properly lyrical new Narraboth

from Edmund Rarh*”** Anne-
marie Sand looks good as tiie

Page, though her interestingly

rich contralto seems the wrong
voice for tiie lad.

The remaining performance

may wen find ways vf gelling

better, given components of

such promising calibre. But it

would help if Hera would torn

down the lights: his insistence

(in the programme-book) that

all the action is "public " has

no validity once Jokanaan is

beheaded, and the leering pro-

minence of the extras is- a
sleazy nuisance at the denoue-

ment Nor does tills Salome's

self-willed demise—apparently
from frustration — help;
Strauss’s music insists too- un-

ambiguously that .the moil:

strous nympbet is pounded to

death by Herod's guards. That

is of course deplorably sexist

—

but ifs what tire opera says.

Josephine Barstow
AtasuJrUuIr

The magic of La Malibran
MAMA MALIBRAN: DIVA OF
THE ROMANTIC AGE
by April Fltzlyon, Souvenir
Press, 330 pages, £1845

The author of biographies of
Mozarfs librettist da Ponte and
of Malibfan's younger sister
Pauline Viardot, has delved
fruitfully for her third book into
family archives an<* unpublished
material. The strange story,

familiar in outline, is now fresh
in many details. Maria Felicia
Garda was a singer of genius
in a richly endowed age. Ros-
sini described her as "unique.”
Praise for a singer from that
quarter carries even - more
weight than the plaudits of
Lamartine, Musset or Hugo.

In tiie Paris of the July revo-
lution Malibran became an em-
bodiment of the Romantic ideal
before casting her spell on Italy
(Milan above all) and London.
In a few years it was all over.

She died miserably in Man-
chester in 1836, aged 28, mainly
it seems as a result of a riding
accident in London. She col-

lapsed at a celebrity concert,
singing a duet with a rival, mut-
tering

u
I'll wipe the floor with

her ” (such bitchiness wax hap-
pily most uncharacteristic).
With her headstrong tempera-
ment and compulsive energy
Malibran would probably have
sung her voice to tatters and
burnt herself out in a few more
years-
She was horn in Paris to the

tenor Manuel Garda, the fruit
of a bigamous marriage which
brought him also the much
younger Pauline and a son
Manuel Patricio, who became a
singing teacher, invented the
laryngoscope and died in
London, a centenarian. Manuel

Garda’s origins were
mysterious. He liked to be
thought a gypsy. Others have
suggested Jewish or Moorish
stock.

Gypsy or not, Garcia was an
illustrious singer and prolific

composer. He was also a
swarthy bnQy who, at whatever
price, gave his children splendid
voice training. Maria was terri-

fied and fascinated by him. His
feelings for her may well have
been incestuous. In New York
she married a middle-aged
French businessman. Eugene
Malibran. The match, as Mrs
Fltzlyon makes clear, was not
forced on her by her father but
was a means -of escaping from
him

Eugfene -Malibran ran up
debts. ' She left him and
returned to Paris where she
fell in love with an eminent
but dreary Belgian violinist.

Charles de Beriot They lived
together as man and wife.

There were inconvenient preg-
nancies and at least one surviv-
ing son. It was some years
before her marriage to Eugene
(a weak, uninteresting man hat
not a monster) could be
annulled.
Maria was an inspiration to

tire young Romantics flocking
.to the Theatre Italien in Paris
(a partial exception was the
coomeaded Delacroix, who
thought her acting went too
far). She became a cult figure
not only to the ammt-garde hut
to tire general public well
beyond France. To a surprising
extent she has remained one.
Flowers, Mrs Fitzlyon tells us,
are still laid on her grave near
Brussels.

All this tends to obscure
Malibran’s exceptional quality
as a singer. She was a link
between the first wave of

Parisian operatic Romanticism
(Rossini) and the second
(Bellini, to whose music she
was perfectly attuned, and Doni-
zetti). Her fame in certain

roles and tiie public’s universal
desire to see them limited her
repertory. As Rossini's Des-
demana (her tigerish, sinister

father’s occasional appearances
with her as Otello lent an addi-
tional thrill), as Amina in La
sorniambula^ as -Norma and
Maria Stuarda she fulfilled

romantic dreams. •

Unlike her predecessor Pasta,
Malibran could sing comic

, as
well as tragic parts. In real

life she was a good linguist

with a ready wit ' She rode,
drew designed costumes, wrote
(and published) songs. Her
letters displayed "unparalleled
originality of expression.” Her
sister Pauline was equally ver-
satile. What, indeed, were
father Garcia's origins?

About the music Malibran
sang Mrs Fitzlyon is more
diligent than perceptive. It

Really Isn't good enough to say
that OteUo “Is the' most
romantic of Rossini’s operas."
The constant reference to
" La M Malibran is an irritation—of course it distinguishes her
from her first husband by whose
name she was. and is generally
known, but so much La-Ia-la-

ing inevitably suggests tiie

twaddle which the sensational
subject Invited but which Mrs
Fitzlyon adroitly sidesteps.
That, however, like the repel-
lent production-style of the
book can be borne for the sake
of the star-studded, super-melo-
dramatic real life - scenario
which the author so ably
unrolls.

Ronald Crichton

Arts Guide
Murtc/Mondsy. Opera and MMITuesday. Theatra/Wednes-

day. ExMbfflona/Thursday. A selective gukfe to afl the Arts

appears each Friday.
August 28 - September 3

Exhibitions

PARIS

The Fanner in Front of his MbnrA
collection of 222 self-portraits from
the 18th to the 20th century shows
the infinite variety of ways in which
an artist regards himself. From a
painstaking likeness to a self re-
presentation under the 'traits of a
mefisto or the devil, from thickly

laid brushstrokes to the lightest of
lines, painters draw their own im-
age tor friends - or for posterity-

Louvre des Antiquaires, 2 Race Pa-
lais RoyaL (429 72700) Ends Sept 5.

LONDON

Ihe Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Gore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 o0
painting*, fhwdwi and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever «>««> it came into the na-

tion's H«ntis more than 130 years

ago. Turner had always wished fra-

a

gallery to himselfwhich would show
all aspects of his work. Whether be
would have approved of James Stir-

ling's extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
larger paintings may be hung too

law tor one who lived in a more os-

tentations age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed tor die
principal galleries Is a Car cry from
the rich plum he is known to have
preferred- The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance haQ has little to recom-
mend it Bat eight rooms for paint-

ings and one for watercolours give
room enough, and wfth the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-
ing but the few in restoration or on
loan is an the wall.

WEST GERMANY

fftmtml* Mnoww Ftidericanum Orang-
erkn Documents 8 *Worid exhibition

of contemporary arts': paintings

sculptures, theatre performances,
architecture and design. The Docu-
menta was founded in 1955 by local

painter Arnold Bode with Henry
Moore, Alexander Gaidar, Max
Ernst and Joan Miro and is an im-

portant venue tor modem art This
year director Manfred Schnacken-
burger presents the works of 150

artists, and for the first time open
air sculptures which will be erected

in Kassels dty centre. Artists eria-
htting lTM-lnde Iwt) Hamilton Finlay,

Javier Maximal, Robert Moms!
Marti Tansey, Alexander Mrtamid,
Eric Blschl, Leon Golub, Robert
Loago and Joseph Beuys- There is

also a separate exhibitionThe Ideal

Museum' where 13 architects pres-

12 FREE issues
when you fint subscribe to the F.T.

0 Frankfurt (Qf») 7598-101 now and
ask Wilf Brussel for details.

ent their ideas for Museum con-,

struction. Ends Sept 20.

HHdeshrim, Roemer- imfi Prifmwi»
Museum, Am Sterne 1-2. Egypt?*
rise to a World Power. More than
300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - the
first presentation of the most impor-
tant 190 years 1590-1400 BC of the

New Empire in Egypt The bust of
pharaoh Tfantmosls m, discovered

in 3907 without a face, can be seen
wniipWn in HUdochann The fee*,

found in Egypt only 20 years ago,
wasloroedby a Cairo Museum. An-
other highlight Is a reconstruction

of fee 3000 year old burial chamber
of Seimcfer, the former mayor of

antique Thebes., Clothes, household
appliances, tools, cosmetics and je-

wellery fltastrate the everyday life

of Egyptian citizens. Eads Nov 29.

ITALY

Venice: Ala Napoteonica and Mxneo
carter- Matisse and Italy': over 250

worts by one of most poetic of 20th

century French Painters. The exhi-

bition Inrhyfa* pwintinffi drawings.

and Matisse’s entire output at sculp-

ture (75 pieces in all), lentby private

and pubbe collections in France and
America, and tiie Mu*6e Matisse in

Nice. Fiore Schneider, tiie organiz-

er, has attempted to show how the

works of Italian panders each as
Mnntgprm PoDaioto, Giorgione and
Veronese may have influenced Ha-
tisse. Until October 18.

Roae Galleria Naztonale cTArte Mod-

era (Viale Delle Belle Arti) *Le

Stanze DeBa Memorial viewsuf in-

teriors, portraits
’ and conversation

pieces from the Praz collection. The.
catalogue is almost mom detectable

ttum the exhibition itself: the defi-

eate oils and waterootouis getlost in
the austere spaces at the gallery.

The nostalgic title refers to a period
(1776-1870) when the aristocracy of

Europe were united as never before

or since, a period for which Mario
Praz, wngtnphffe

, Uterary critic, and
Professor at Kogfish Literature at-

tiie University at Rome, hod a pas-

sion. Be recreated with accuracy
rod affection the atmosphere at hto

"Casa Della Vita.” Palazzo Ricci in

Via Giulia. Praz’a passion for empto
style beganwhen still a child and he
was still buying new pieces at tiie

age of 85, a year before be died. It is

sad tiiat it proved impossible to buy
Palazzo Ricci itself, so that these de-

lightful objects could have been
seen in their proper' setting. Until

September 8.

Borne: Palazzo Braschi fpfozza San
Panfcaieo 1): Carlo Carrs’

(1881-1968): Over 200 works by one

of the most lyrical of ItaSan contem-
porary painters, many with deer
echoes of those artists known to

have Influenced him, soefa as Giotto

and Piero Della Francesca. Neafiy
divided into sections

to his futurist, metaphysical
Realismo Maginn periods. Ends
Sept 18.

Book Palazzo Braschi: Painter-Photo-
graphers in Rome: 1845-1870: The
term Painter-Photographer was
used almost up to 1970 to describe

the early photographers, even if

they had never pointed. An absorb-
ing collection ofdocumentary photo-

graphs of Rone, including a collec-

tion by the English archeologist,

John Henry taker, and some stri-

king poctrtots, allfrom the archives
ofthe Rome Comane. Ends Sept27. .

Venice: Palazzo Grassi:Jean Tinguely:

2954-1987: The jokey mechanical
sculpture of Swiss artist Jean
Tinguely. A gentler, bat still mis-

chievous, version at Salvador Dali.

Tinguely describes some of bis in-

credible moving sculptures (all buQt
from refuse iron and steel} as “ma-

a sentiments;’' and tiie com-
plexity and sheer improbability of

his works communicate a touching

“jole de vhrre.” Over 300 works are

on show, lent by American and Eu-

ropean museums, with photographs

of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-

ture. Homage to New York, which
' duly srtf-destrocted in the gardens

of the Museum of Modem Art in

New York to I960. Ends Oct 18.

lEimum
Orartmfland Museum (Museumplein

4). Roy Lichtenstein retrospective,

with 275 drawing*from 1981 to 1988,

including preparatory gouache end
collage rhr™* far mww»ic

Sept 13.

SMM

Madrid, Fernando Botero. Colombian

painter whose imaginative world is

a poetic distortion . of reality. 100

works on kMm by private cnBecturs,

mnwina and artists fonds. Centro

de Arte Reina Sofia, Santa Isabel

SLEnds Sept 6.

Madrid, Spanish Pavilion in the inter-
- national exhibition In Paris, 1937.

This show reproduces the space,

contents and environment of

Spain's contribution to the art world

during the QvC War, a means of
propaganda by tiie. republican gov-
ernment In search of international

aid and support. Some originals,

some copies or reproductions in-

clude architecture of tiie pavilion by
Lacasa and Sert, Picasso’s studies
on tiie Guernica and hisDama Ofer-
ente, North American Alexander
Calder's Fountain of Mercury, Mi-
ra's ’El Payes Catalan en Revota-
aon’ and many more cm loan by pri-
vate coUectfou and museums: Cen-
tro de Arte Bona Sofia, Santa Isab-
el 52. Ends Sept 15. . .

NEWYORK

of Madera Ait: Beriinort

1961-87: An international assort-

ment of 55 artiste who worked to

Berlin over the past 25 years in-

cludes David Hockney, Malcolm
Morley and Georg Baselitz. Ekids

Sepi8.

CHTCAQO

Art Institute; 16th century Turkish art
that flourished under The Lawgiv-
er* Sultan Suleyman is displayed in
210 objects including illustrated

manuscripts, inlaid woodwork, nigs
and the imperial wardrobe. Ends
SeptO.

WASHINGTON

National Galkoy: A Century of Mod-
em Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nastier Collection, contains

major works by Rodin Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,
Moore and Serra. Ends Jon 3.

ESrecbhora Museum: One of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitiviste

whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive images has to first mqlor east
coast retrospective with 49 pain-
tings and tour printed
tons. Ends Oct lC

In the Image of the Beast

Claire Armrtstead

Awinwg- the first of the

Edinburgh fringe transfers to

make its way south is the latest

from Red. Shift, a dynamic

young company bom of a direc-

tor/designex partnership and

doing something rather good
with George Eliot's Mill on the

Floss. Its all' change for In

the Image of the Beast at the

Croydon Warehouse in which
writer and director Jonathan
Holloway plunders an archive

extending .from scripture to

sci-fi. with credits, along the
way to a scattering of Jacobean
dramatists and Shakespeare.
In what , is billed a science

fiction revenge tragedy, we are

treated ' to the quest of one
Bossy D’Ambois for the person
responsible for leaving him
adrift in a spacecraft called

Elsinor. to die and be resur-

rected with tiie image of The
Beast tattooed across his face

and -the.:wrath of The Beast
engraved in. his heart. -

It is a clever, inventively

staged piece, part elaborate

literacy, pun, part social satire

and' put metaphysical adven-
ture yarn, in which Bossy con-

fronts the grotesque extension
of corporate business interests,

grapples with the dreaded
secret society of paper men (a
sort of cosmic CIA) and over-

comes tiie obstacle of mental
blocking, only to come face to

face with his own destruction
framed in archetypal terms of
betrayal by a beautiful JezebeL

It certainly helps to have
more than a passing acquaint-
ance with science fiction, just

as it adds something to nsaBse

that Elsinor mid Amalfi are not

simply the names of rockfits,

but tiie net of allusions spreads •

wide enough to drawr abtt

people in — from a dore;

encounter with agents on tife

39 steps to a maggot-bodied

Martian, the outcome of self-

inflicted sensory depriratioa-r

who could be straight oot of

Dr Who- •

The whole is performedhy *
cast of five within a design'

scheme by Charlotte Bump^m,-
wfaich transfonns.the app^is.
of a very homely reality itno.*-

hUech landscape. The
frame of a rucksack, a
supermarket trolley

series of spokeless

wheels join dismt

tailors’ dummies to be©
essentials of futuristic ——

-

druin kit and micraphansfcjare

used to sometimes ear-sputnug

effect to cast that society/foc*

sonic context. . .‘-ri-.y >'

Bussy is v first

glimpsed framed in a cradle of

scaffolding, which lends itself

equally to a tank of- amafotie

fluid or rafters from. which;:

a

snake woman dangles. - The
style calls for and gets,, con-

siderable athleticism from the
assembled company, led' 'hy
David Kendall as a Busgy .teho

is every inch the modern ,tk&&

questor — mummylike facial

plastering focusing attention' on
discordantly humorous eyes

through which we view A laad-
scape that is both wittily surreal

and a chilling reflection of tmr
own. :

.

More Fancies/Elizabeth Hall

Dominic Gill

On Tuesday evening Summer-
scope offered no less than 14
new.or recent works in two sub-
stantial concerts played by
members ‘ of the Endymion
Ensemble. It was an early start,

and a late flniidi, and not much
to relax tiie ear or tiie spirits

with in between—the South
Bank, at 9 o’clock at night with
half an - hoar to kill, is not yet
one of London’s most inviting
or enchanting places; and
Harrison Birtwistle’s Toys,
Fancies and Dream* can still

(not altogether unexpectedly)
prove a pretty demanding play-
ground.
A selection. I liked Dominic

Muldowne/s exotic transcrip-
tions of six Bach Chorale Pre-
ludes for instruments and
taped sounds, written last year
and dedicated to the memory
of tiie musicologist end critic

Brigitte Sdnffer. (Brigitte,

Inexplicably, never cared for
Bach—but she would certainly
have liked these little bitter-

sweet fragments >for Their-
sonorities, and for the exuber-
ance of their working, alone.)

Alexander Goehr’s A Musical
Offering is a rich and fascinat-

ing piece for 14 instruments,
which I missed at its Edinburgh
premiere, three ' years ago.

Although the styles, and tiie

methods, are entirely different.

it has the same toughness,; 4ud

.

the qualities of real challenge

and - surprise, one of the *few
works of his own which Birt-

wistle has programmed for his

series—his Tragoedia of ' 3985,

a brilliant, pungent ritual foil

or dark insinuations and farB?

liant points of light, given by
the Endymion directly after-

wards.

. The evening's second concert
offered seven sains mid =a

Hoquet (“ taking a line for a
walk" was by sow the inevit-

able sub-title). Vic Hoyland's
Work Out for solo trombone
was a “noisy opener" '(the

composer's own words) a
shade too .noisy; and too long
as a curtain-raiser few my taste,

but played with great presence,
and with splendid virtuosity,

by Siinon Wills. Stefan Wolpe'a
Second Piece for solo violin,

dating from 1966, -bad a deli-

cate^ wistful charm, and a kind
of glassy fragflity* poised on
the edge n£ utterance, afraid .of
to break. Salvatore Sdarrino's
-VAddio a Trachis for; solo;harp
was exquisitely delivered by
Imogen Barford — poised this

time almost on the empty side
of silence. Stravinsky's little

Elegy for solo viola was
dropped into the proceedings
as a kind of bonne faouche.

BBC Symphony/Albert Hall

Richard Fail-man

Aa the Prom season enters'
its final weeks, the big guns are
beingbrought into play. Tuesday
night’s concert featured Shosta-
kovich’s Seventh Symphony,
among symphonies one
of the mightiest of all. Written
in Leningrad during the siege
of 1941, it is without reserva-
tion a war composition: not a
pictorial description of the
conditions of war as such, but
a piece of music whose every
facet-—its long endurance, its

lack of solace—seems to reek
of them.
What other symphony Is

there of this size that seems to
follow so unyielding a course?
It is virtually a work with
tunnel vision, rarely looking
back and never looking to
either side. When its one
digression does occur (the
strangely delicate little section
for flutter-tongued flutes and
harp at tiie end of the second
movement), one senses urgently
that precious moments in the
main argument ara being
wasted.
That the feeling registered so

strongly at this performance
shows the determination with
which David Atherton and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra had
set about their task. Rhythmic
attack was properly incisive,

the pulse was always firm. If

tiie sections of the vast first

movement were marked in a
more obvious way than the
score seems to demand, it was
certainly no detriment to the
whole, which fought Its way up
to a truly Shattering central
ritmaT

- At this stage of their own
siege at the Proms, the -BBC
Symphony is not perhaps at its

freshest to embark on such an
arduous undertaking. There
were clear moments when those
exposed high first violin lines
were neither exactly in tune,
nor in unison; but fow com-,
plaints could be made about the
players* grasp of style, their
resilience, or their commitment
as a whole body. The arrival
at the final C major, that- most
hard-won of resolutions to any
symphony, was triumphant
indeed.

Nothing to dance to there,
for sure. But the season's
omnipresent dance theme -did
surface again in the Suite to
Bartok's The Wooden Prince,
which had made up the first

half. And in a most welcome
form, too, for this is a real con-
cert score: one tiiat conjures
visual images in the mind
maybe, but also a piece of com-
position that is able to work on
its own as melody, as rhythm,
as harmony, and—above all—as
a blaze of orchestral colour.

The Emperor’s Warriors

Clement Crisp

In 1980 tiie Great Bronze Age
of China- exhibition at tiie Met-
ropolitan Museum in .New York
was a treasure house of arte-

facts of extreme splendour. Its

greatest surprise was to turn a
corner In one of tiie railleries

and be faced with tiie life-size

terracotta . figures of warriors
and hor8e5, .a mere sampling of
the thousands of funerary sol-

diers lately discovered near the
tomb of the Emperor Qin Shi
Huang near the city of Xian. .

It is these soldiers which pro-
vide tiie excuse for a dance
drama produced by- today's
Xian Song and Dance . Troupe,
and brought to the Festival Hall
on Tuesday night after a season
in Edinburgh.

It would be pleasing to be
able to report tiiat this enter-
prise does anything like- honour
to the marvels of its theme.

Alas, the piece, a pageant ^of
strobe lighting and dry, -tee,

lurid costuming, minimally
interesting dance »"d a

z good
deal of cabaret duns, is. io-
scrutably quaint. TT/VA sentimental ..narrative
would have us believe that tiie
widow of one . oLthe Emperor's
soldiers, killed in battle, sculpts
a figure of her husband ;and
thus inspires the Emperor to
commission the thousands^ -of
day troops who accozrqtesied
him to the afterlife. V-

;The staging is anonymous—

*

ho choreographer, producer 'or
composer (of a score which lies
somewhere between - Albert
Ketelby and the YeUow River)
is credited—and it offers few
rewards beyond wnuftitiy
drilled performances .am* the
incidental pleasures of a
sleeve dance by six
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OIL. Wherever it is, we’ll find it Oil

is the primary source of energy. It is the

power that moves the world and will be
so for many years to come.

But, it is necessary to be prepared to

wrestle this treasure from the earth’s

most secret strongholds, using the latest

continuously evolving technology, and to

venture into hostile, inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques, and
devoting to these activities human and
economic resources that are always up to

the difficulties to be overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of finding

oil exist, Agip is present with its spirit of

initiative and decades of experience. The
results achieved, alone or in cooperation

with leading oil companies, in 30

countries, on 5 continents, make Agip a

reliable operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever reached.

•Ptoasdal f&assdtaf September 8 1887
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Escalation

by Iraq
THOSE COUNTRIES which
have been working hard to

conjure genuine diplomatic pro*
gress out of July’s United
Nations Security Council call

for an end to the Gulf war have
every reason this week to feel
intense frustration with Iraq.
If the motives for Baghdad’s
resumption of attacks on Iranian
shipping and offshore oil targets
last Saturday after a six-week
lull were to some extent under-
standable, the timing was
nothing short of deplorable. It
has already caused an unprece-
dented escalation in the tanker
war, with Iran hitting six
neutral ships over the last 48
hours in retaliation, and there
is a real danger that further
hostilities could suck in some
of the numerous foreign war-
shins in the Gulf.

The Iraqis claim to have hit a
total of 11 tankers over the
last five days. Their explicit
aim, set out by President
Saddam Hussein on Saturday,
is

M
to destroy ail of their

(Iran's) economic lifelines that
supply them with the means of
aggression." But in the pro-
cess they risk scuppering any
residual chances of success for
the UN ceasefire resolution,
and eroding the considerable
goodwill they have gathered
from Western and other Arab
countries in the last few
months.

Paradoxically, the US has re-
sponded to the latest develop-
ments by stepping up the
pressure on Iran. But it is

now looking very unlikely in-
deed that Washington will
succeed in building sufficient

support for an internationally
mandated ban on arms sales to
Tehran.

Iran prevaricated

President Hussein’s Smpar
tience with the slow wheels of
diplomacy was not entirely
without foundation. Although
his regime had said it would
accept the UN resolution in full
provided that Iran did likewise,

the Iranian leadership prevari-
cated for weeks, saying that it

neither accepted nor rejected
the ceasefire call. While Iraq
refrained from attacking Iranian
ships, the Iranians kept up a
modest degree of pressure in

the laqd war and used what they
called "the de facto ceasefire"
at sea to ship more oil than,

they had managed to export
since the Gulf tanker war began
None the less, it was by no

means certain before the latest

Iraqi attacks that political

efforts to end the war had
arrived at a dead end. Iranian

officials had been showing
distinct signs of increasing
flexibility during the previous
week. As recently as last Friday,

the Italian and West German
foreign ministers were saying
that they saw grounds for hope
that Iran would co-operate with
the UN.

Political investments

If there was ever any chance
that the Iranians were going to
be brought round, it was always
going to take time. Tehran’s
political investment in the war
is simply too great for it to be
able to break off without a
positive incentive to do so. This
was why the West was trying

to preserve the ceasefire in the
shipping war, and the West
Germans and Italians were seek-

ing to focus the attention of
those Iranians who were dis-

posed to talk on the elements
of the UN resolution that might
help their cause—principally

the promise to set up gn in
into the origins of the war,
which most observers believe
unequivocally was started by
Iraq.

Equally, it was Iran's piece-
meal approach to the UN reso-
lution which apparently in
furiated the Iraqis more than
anything. Saddam Hussein said
on Saturday that attempts by
the international community
M
to separate the ceasefire issue

from the overall resolution ”

were "dangerous and . . ,

directed against Iraq."
If that—or a fear that Iraq

would not emerge spotless from
any eventual settlement—was
the perception which prompted
Baghdad deliberately to pro-
voke the Iranians, then it wss
dangerously misplaced. While
there is the faintest chance
that Iran can be engaged in
constructive dialogue, it should
be pursued. That means that
the West should continue to
exert maximum pressure on
Iraq—which has no. claim to
its unconditional support—to
desist from any action which
fans the flames of the war and
jeopardises freedom . of
navigation^.-- -

Far from bringing Iran
closer to the bargaining table,
as some members of the Reagan
administration appear to be-
lieve, the latest upsurge in the
tanker war is only likely to
raise the risk of a much wider
conflagration.

Privatisation in

the Third World
ADVOCATES OF privatisation

in the industrialised world fre-

quently urge developing coun-
tries to sell state-owned enter-
prises. The advice has not fallen
entirely on deaf ears: only last

week Mr Turgut Oral, Turkey's

g
rime minister, unveiled an am-
itious privatisation programme

for the autumn, declaring that
henceforth the people rather
than the state would play the
leading role in industry. But
although there has been a good
deal of interest in denationalis-
ation throughout the Third
World, substantial sales of state

assets are still the exception
rather than the rule.

This should not come as too
much of a surprise. Privatisa-
tion is still viewed with
suspicion in many industrialised

countries: within Europe, for
example, only the UK and
France can be said to be en-
thusiastic sellers of state assets.

West Germany has dragged its

heels despite prodding from
the international financial com-
munity. When many advanced
countries are unwilling (or
unable) radically to redraw the
boundaries of the state, it is

unreasonable to expect bold
measures in the Third World.
But this does not mean bold-

ness would not bring consider*
able benefits. State industrial
intervention is extremely heavy
in most developing countries: in
India and several African
countries the public sector
account for more than 70 per
cent of non-agrlcultural employ-
ment In Egypt, state-owned
enterprises account for 40 per
cent of GNP, absorb 45 per cent
of total invstment and generate
83 per cent of exports. State
ownership typically extends far
beyond basic utilities and
embraces much of large-scale

industry as well as financial

services from banking to insur-

ance. The private sector is

frequently responsible for tittle

more than small-scale manufac-
turing. personal services and
agriculture.
By and large, the perfor-

mance of state-owned businesses
in the developing world lyis

been disappointing. The World
Bank argues that they have
typically failed to provide the
hoped for spur to industrialisa-

tion and faster growth; financial

returns have often been unim-
pressive. Publicly owned com-
panies in the Third World are
more prone than their counter-
parts In Industrialised countries

to the familiar problems of
political interference, poor in-
centives for management
weak commitment on the part
of the owners to profitability
as opposed to wider social goals
such as the maintenance of em-
ployment

Ideological opposition to pri-
vatisation is widespread but
probably not as intense as is
sometimes imagined. Nationali-
sation was often inspired less
by political convictions than by
a patriotic desire to speed
growth or save sick companies:
conservative governments have
tended to intervene as much
as those that are avowedly
socialist If privatisation can
be shown to work, it may be
embraced on purely pragmatic
grounds. Developing countries
in any case tend to imitate the
policies favoured in advanced
countries: the First World
trend towards greater reliance
on the private sector will thus
eventually be influential.

Budgetary pressures

_

The real problems are prac-
tical rather than political.
Poorly developed capital mar-
kets are a major drawback
throughout the Third World.
In many countries, bourses are
tiny and there is simply no
tradition of large-scale equity
investment Flotations are
inhibited by the absence of both
financial intermediaries and
potential investors. Direct sale
of state enterprises to overseas
investors is a theoretical solu-
tion, but it is often ruled out
on political grounds: to sell
state assets to the people as one
thing; to sell them to foreigners
is quite another.

The fundamental question Is
whether developing countries
are willing to link denationalisa-
tion with measures to improve
the efficiency of markets. It
would be foolish to have high
expectations. The interest
around the world in privatisa-
tion as such is easy to under-
stand: it Is natural forpoliticians
of all stripes to want to ease
budgetary pressures and escape
responsibility for thorny indus-
trial problems. But deregula-
tion is another matter. It offers
only diffuse benefits and tends
to reduce politicians’ powers of
patronage. The Thatcher gov-
ernment has been keener to
sell than to liberalise: the Third
World will probably follow suit.

In the week that the South African black miners’ strike coilapsaj,

Anthony Robinson talks to Bobby Godsell ofAnglo American

The seeds of dialogue
F

OB THREE weeks, while
300,000 Mack miners and
the major mining bouses

engaged in a historic trial of

strength, enormous responsibi-

lity rested on the shoulders of
two 35-yeaivoId South Africans,

Cyril Bamaphosa, leader of the
black mlneworkers union
(NUM) and Bobby Godsell,

head of labour relations at the
giant Anglo American Corpora-
tion.

Given the legacy of apartheid
and South Africa’s totured his-

tory, tiie conflict was inevitably

seen by many as a David and
Goliath struggle which ripped
tiie veils from the liberal-pro-

gressive image of South Africa’s

most powerful capitalist institu-

tion, founded and guided by the
legendary Oppenhelmer family.

The strike collapsed after
Anglo dismissed more than
30.000 workers, diosed two
marginal shafts and threatened
further mass dismissals.

“The strike has proved thre
is no such thing as a liberal
bourgeoisie," declared Ur Rama-
phosa. He defended the NUJTs
derision to return to work as
a strategic move to ensure that
the union remained intact to
fight with even more determi-
nation in 1088 and beyond.

Having demonstrated its

ability to mobilise and sustain
a lengthy strike, and to orga-
nise a disciplined return to
work, the union has established
itself as a power to be reckoned
with. By the same token, Anglo
has demonstrated that what
Godsell calls to commitment to
robust liberal puralism includes
a tough defence of its vital
economic interests.

The question nowis whether
the strike has locked the indus-
try into a pattern of damaging
and increasingly bitter confron-
tations, or whether careful post
mortems by both sides could
lead to a more creative approach
to a shared future.

Interviews this week with the
two key figures in the dispute
indicate ftwHampanl Jtffymnyg
in perception but also tiie seeds
of a potentially fruitful
dialogue.
Mr Ramaphosa: "It will not

be easy to bring about funda-
mental changes without using

the weapon we have now forged,
given the feudal structure of
the industry, unfairness in
terms of wages and the way
workers live and are made to
work. - -'

"It is difficult to imagine co-
operation with those who have
derived wealth and power from
worker exploitation and forged
a bloody alliance with tiie

state."
Godsell, a sociologist, from

Natal, is the main architect of
a long-term labour relations
strategy which is viewed with
suspicion by many in Anglo’s
more conservatlev lowerto-
middle management, as well as
by both black and white unions.
He has problems with what he
calls the NUM*a "crudely neo-
Marxist views.”

He openly admits that "as-

pects of our relationship with
the NUM axe pure and un-

Bobby Godsell: Our collective bargaining relationship with
the NUM has got to mature so we can cope with shortterm

conflict and long-term, common interest.

adulterated confrontation. The
issue of wages versus retained
pqwiiiig« and distributed profits

is a zero sum game. It is a ques-
tion of who gets what
“But our collective bargain-

ing relationship has got to
mature to the point where we
can cope with both short-term
conflict and longterm common
interests ... we want to break
out of the sterile debate on
ideologies and put the debate
on the level of real world
economics.

"It is in neither side's inter-

est, for example, to curtail the
size, scopeand life of the South
African mining industry.”

Godsell agrees with Rama-
phosa that the mining industry
with its migrant hostels and
heavily armed mine security
personnel contains feudalistic

elements which have been ex-

acerbated by .apartheid, laws. Il-

ls a situation 'which both sides
should co-operate in removing,
he adds.
But he rejects both tiie

NUM*s accusations of hypocrisy
and charges of a fascist-style'

alliance between mining com-
panies and tiie state. “The toler-

ance of conflict is tiie hallmark
of a liberal democracy. This
strike could not have taken:
place either in a socialist or an.

organic nationalist society.

"I can’t see it having taken
place, for example, in Zim-
babwe or Zambia. In other
societies where institutions are

set up to express the national

interest there is just not room -

for crusty groups of unions and
employers to bash themselves

on the nose for three weeks as
jwe have just done.”

The fact that with one aber-
ration — the arrest of 78 shop
stewards early in the dispute

—

the Government kept oat of the
strike is also difficult to recon-
cile with the critique of South
Africa as a feudal or even
Fascist society, he adds. More
accurately, tiie strike should be
seen as part of the learning
process in the difficult transi-

tion towards a modern indus-
trialised and urbanised society.

In the short term Anglo is

paying a high price for ita en-
couragement of black trade
unionism reflected in tiie fact

that 86 per cent of the NUlTs
members are recruited from
Anglo mines. .

Other companies, like Gold-
fields of South Africa (GFSA)
and AnglovaaL which have
been Tar" less co-operative To

"

union recruitment on their
mines," hardly: 'suffered from
this strike—although the union
has threatened to make them
targets in future. “ Every dog
has its day,” Mr Bamaphosa
replied when questioned about
future intentions towards tiie

two companies.

Meanwhile there is quiet

anger at Anglo over the NOTTS
public charges of hypocrisy,

which Godsell believes are
based on false perceptions of
what collective bargaining and
Anglo’s views on liberal

pluralism are all about.
“I respect Mr Bam&pbosa,

his ability, his energy, his drive.

He is a formidable opponent,

but what South Africa needs is

not a black/white love-in but a
situation where blacks and
whites have shared institutions

and collective bargaining is one
of them."

It is premature to talk of
trust when tiie point of collec-

tive bargaining is not to elimi-
nate inevitable conflicts of
interest but to institutionalise
them, Godsell argues.
“ Three times during the

strike we were party to nego-
tiated attempts to end it On the
other hand we resisted violence
and intimidation and acted
decisively in the third week to
defend oar vital interests. That
is compatible with our view of
robust liberalism.

“I see no irony or even
paradox in the fact that con-
flict is taking place through
the collective bargaining sys-
tem between the NUM and our-
selves. But it is a big mistake
to think that giving people room
to organise means we give UP
our ability aggressively, asser-
tively and effectively to promote
our vital interests.” .

Up to now unions have
developed on the British pattern
with strong emphasis on maxi-
mising short-term gains. What
is needed, Godsell believes, is a
shift towards the more long-
sighted Japanese and German
pattern “where unions- are
equipped to deal with changing
technology and world markets.”
As an example of the kind

of market-related Issue of direct
interest to both nHramt
and unions, Godsell rites the
growing competition from low-
cost gold producers which is

depressing South Africa’s share
of the gold market.

*T want to talk to the NUM
about the real threat coming
from those producers in Latin
America and elsewhere. But
when we get to talking about
these things or about ways of
jointly acting as midwives in tiie

development of black urbanisa-
tion through co-operation in
ending the hostel system, tiie

Hegelian or ar»wcfat confronta-
tion model is not terribly
helpfuL”
Meanwhile he believes tiie

union win now have to face
accelerated restructuring of an
industry based traditionally on
cheap labour and cheap energy.

“Capital-output ratios will
move increasingly towards
greater capital expenditure and
mechanisation at the expense
of .numbers, employed. If
union wants to be involved in
real progress for its members
it will face a trade-off between
wages, job security and skill

advancement.
“If real wages are to Improve

there most be more produc-
tive use of labour, not just
through new technology but
through better deployment and
management of people.”

Slimming up Godsell con-
cludes: “The strike has shown
there is power in black hands.
The question Is can it be used
constructively. The mutual
burden of responsibility rests

on our shoulders and those of
the NUM to create the channels,
tiie processes mid the skills to
do so."
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Heseltine: an

unauthorised,

biography
~~

by Julian Crttchlay
Andre Deutsefi £ft95

WHEN Edward Heath asked
Julian Critcbley what he was
dning during the summer parlia-

mentary recess last year,

Czitchley replied that he was
writing a biography of Michael
Heseltine. “ That won’t take

long” said Heath.
. Perhaps it .did not, but Hesel-

tine is Mill a very good subject
and was possibly even more so
at the time when Critehley was
writing— before this year’s

general election, tiie result of
which appeared to the author
to-be in some doubt. If the
Conservatives had lost, Hesel-
tine might now be Leader of

the Opposition. Even if they
had won only narrowly, he
might have been able to offer

some constructive criticism of
Margaret Thatcher with an eye
to the succession. As H is, he
seems condemned to the back
benches so long as the present
Prime Minister is in charge.
He remains, however, a long
distance runner.

Critehley, although a Tory
MP. is by no means an objec-
tive source on Mrs Thatcher’s
party. He appears to dislike

her profoundly and almost
everything that she stands for.

He is antipathetic to Leon
Brittan — an important figure

in tiie Heseltine story— to the
point of prejudice, and he has
no interest in, but rather a
contempt for, economic policy.

Nevertheless, as a Heseltine
biographer he has several ad-
vantages. He knows his subject
They met briefly when their
prep schools shared premises
during the Second World War.
They were at Shrewsbury to-

gether and at Pembroke Col-
lege, Oxford. After university
they kept in close touch when
Heseltine was making, and
sometimes losing, a lot of
money from property and pub-
lishing.
For a year Critehley was edi-

tor of Heseltine’s Town maga-
zine until Heseltine sacked him
and simultaneously obliged him
to sell back the part of the

t*n» |Hea»iting house in which ha
had been living, for -the same
price that he had bought it
“Our friendship was over,"
Critehley says, though it must
have had its moments after-

wards.

.
Above all, Critehley can

write and tell funny stories.

One can quite see why this bio-

graphy is unauthorised since it

contains a few indiscretions,

most notably an account of
Heseltine letting fall his mask
in the division lobbies of the
House of Commons, denouncing
Mrs Thatcher as “ that bloody
woman," then swearing the
author to silence. The silence
was kept for four years.

Yet. for the most part; the
stories axe Jn Heseltine’s fav-

Lr

• f -t't

our and he comes out -as the
kind of colourful, able, -slightly,

strange figure of which the 1.-'

present Tory Party is aU too . m

short. The .
only trouble about

him is in ford Whltelaw's

phrase (not quoted here, though

there is extensive inference to

Whitelaw's alleged strong dig.

like of Heseltine), that

“Michael always was a bit of

a rogue elephant.”

There is something rather

endearing about a man who
sits down as an undergraduate

in an Oxford restaurant, charts

his career in terms of decades

on the back of an envelope and
writes: “ l^BOs — Downing

Street." Even if he does not

pull it off, he will have been

at least one of the contenders.

There is another story, pre-

viously unknown to me. In 1964

Heseltine was the Tory can-

didate for the Labom-hrid seat

of Coventry South. He had ho
chance of winning, especially m.

that year when Harold Wilsoa

was supposed to bring in the

technological revolution. Still,

be printed photographs of

people who would be voting

for him in local newspapers.

One of them was of a black

bus conductor. Critehley records

that the constituency agency

was appalled, but Heseltine said

that if the photograph, was with-

drawn, he would withdraw his

candid aturo.
Consistency has been one of

Heseltine’s strong points. Con-

cern about the minority com-

munities was to emerge later

jo his speeches to the Tory
Party Conference. He was also

consistent in his commitment
towards Europe which unfor-

tunately culminated in the West-

land affair. The irony was that

his antagonist, Leon Brittan,

bad always been equally com-

mitted to Europe. As Secretary

of State for Trade and Industry

when Heseltine was at Defence,

he just did not think that the

so-called European solution

would wort: in the case of West-
land.

Critehley Ls wrong about an
this. Brittan at that stage had
no more reason to feel grateful

to Mrs Thatcher than Heseltine

had, having been removed from
the Home Office against his wilL
Indeed at an earlier stage, as

Chief Secretary at the Treasury,
Brittan bad advocated Heseltine
for the Defence Ministry on the
grounds that he was the only
man likely to put the place in
order. It was only when the
rogue elephant broke out that
the admiration was. tempered.
For the rest, Heseltine, has

done Mrs Thatcher's party some
service. He recognised the
problems of the inner cities

before the Prime Minister
witness his attention to Mersey-
side when Environment Secre-
tary. Some of his proposals for
the inner cities In general are
only now being adopted. As
Defence Secretary, he stood:up
effectively to the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament, phawgiwg
the term “ unilateral " to "one-
sided” disarmament And even
it as Critehley suggests, the
loyalty is all shown by wearing
a mask, .by and large he has
.worn the mask.welL Not least;

he has thrilled the party con-
ferences, often while .telling

them things they would not
normally wish to hear. -s*

He ought to he in the Gov- ;

eminent, if only for his ability '•

and a touch of colour. The
question is where. Obviously -T.

not at Trade- and Bidustxy, V.
where his views are similar to :.~

those of Mr John Smith of the ?

;

Labour Party and anathema to
Mrs Thatcher. Perhaps he could
be party chairman as the next
general ejection approaches?

Malcolm Rutherford ?*

aa

.

A day in the

life of Chapman
The “ Ian Chapman slams News
bid" headlines of the summer
of 1981 seemed an age ago yes-

terday, when tihe William Col-

lins chairman spoke fulsomeiy
of Rupert Murdoch’s role in
binding together the Harper
and Bow deal.

In those dark days of 1981,

the Bible publishing giant
almost fell into the hands of
Pergamon in the first British
battle between Robert Maxwell
and Murdoch. Perhaps because
of all the heat generated. Chap-
man was able to see off both
predators, surviving a Dynasty-
style row in the Collins family
in the process.

In March this year when Har-
per found itself under attack,
Winthrop “Win” Norton, tiie

US publishers’ chairman, asked
Chapman, an old friend, if he
would come in as a rescuer.

Uncertain just how much
dust had gathered on some of
the volumes of Harper’s shelves,
Chapman demurred at the
$240m asking price.

However, within days Mur-
doch came onboard with a tri-

umphant 8298m offer. " I have
to admit he may be better at
making deals than me” said
Chapman yesterday.

As News owns twelfths of
Collins, ft was more than
happy to allow its successful
UK publishing hook protege to
take over tiie management reins
at Harper—and now to take
half of it off its hands in ex-
change for $156m.
A lot of Collins, and there-

fore News, confidence has come
from the “ Day in the Life of "

series, a one-off venture which
has turned mto a publishing
blockbuster. The US book will
have sold lm copies by the end
of this year and according to
Chapman, "Was worth more in
terms of our US profile than a
multi-million dollar acquisi-

tion."
In October 400,000 pre-sold

copies of the Soviet Union
special, again at 839.95 a time,

will be hitting the bookshop
shelves.
As a follow-up Collins is

planning " Christmas in

Men and Matters

America”—to be photographed
this year and published in
November 1988. And, what’s
more, the Collins’ Bible is now,
courtesy of Harper and Row,
being sold in the US for tiie

first time in years.

Tokyo recruits
When Mike Connors, Barclays
de Zoete Wedd’s director in
Tokyo, took his PhD at Sheffield
University—a noted producer
of Japonophiles—he wrote a
thesis on Japanese industrial
relations. It appears to have
paid off with BZWs cracking of
a well-known problem for the
rapidly expanding community
of foreign financial houses in
Tokyo.

Graduates from the top
Japanese universities, it seems,
are rarely attracted to foreign
bouses. BZW, wanting to
expand its 100-strong staff in
anticipation of winning the
securities licence which was
awarded yesterday, launched a
recruitment campaign to attract

them.
The effort, including a video

and several seminars all .in

Japanese, attracted no less

than 1,400 applicants. Of them,
38 were offered jobs and 26
accepted. Nor was BZW offer-

ing Porsches or other London
trappings: it insists that it is

simply paying the standard

package for Japanese graduates.

Breaking point
TJfo is getting rougher in the

nice people’s party. A weary
journalist covering tiie SDP
conference returned to his

Portsmouth hotel in tiie early

hours of yesterday to find a

noisy row in progress in the

next roan. A man and wife

team of delegates were split

down- the middle on tiie

question of whether to merge
with the liberals, and the
disturbance only aided when
the husband stormed out,
damming the hotel’s front door
bard enough to break the lock.

The worried manager stood
sentry until dawn against his
return.
Elsewhere, staff at a

restaurant were collecting the
pieces of a chair which dis-

integrated during a heated
discussion on the same subject.
Compared to all this, the

visit of West Ham football fans
for tiie Bank Holiday game with
Portsmouth passed off quite
peacefully.

Build-up
Richard Rogers, one of Britain’s

best known architects whose
work has rarely failed to stir

controversy, may soon get a
chance to conjure up another
high-tech building to match his

design of the Lloyds head-
quarters In London and the
Pompidou Centre in Paris.

Rogers is on the short list of
architects to design a £6m head
office for Generics Holdings, a
fast-growing technology con-
stancy based in Cambridge.
The architect has achieved

fame, if not notoriety, for his
trade mark of large open-plan
offices with items like pipes and
lift shafts carried on the out-

side of the structure.

But Gordon Edge, Generics*
founder and chief executive, has
faith to Rogers. He Is an old
friend, having commissioned tiie

architect to build the main
offices near Roystoa of PA Tech-
nology, tire organisation of
which Edge was head until last

September, when he left

abruptly to set up on his own.
Since then, Generics has

grown rapidly. In Its first year it

received fees of £2.5m, mainly
from blue-chip companies for 1

advice on business strategies
linked to technology.
The staff of 50 is

at such a rate that Edge
dently expects that the new
offices, replacing the current
temporary headquarters, will be
required in 1989, by which time
employees should be up to 800
mid turnover above £L0m.
The site for the building is

earmarked for somewhere in
south Cambridgeshire.

Bitter pill

The chances are that tiie last

time you took a pill to numb
that feeling even the best of us
get the morning after the night
before, it came from China.
Cheap Chinese painkillers,

however, are giving EC drugs
companies one of tiie longest
headaches they can remember.

Cefic, the EC chemicals in-

dustry federation, has just
persuaded the European Com-
mission to re-open an Inquiry
into allegations that. Chinese
pharmaceutical companies are
dumping large quantities of
paracetamol to the Community.
China promised, following

gftnfiar complaints five years
ago, to keep its EC prices for

the drug at a fair level; that is,

the same as at home. But this

treatment has not bad the
desired effect — and to make
matters worse the price agree-
ment ran out in July.- Com-
munity drugs producers main-
tain that Chinese prices are still

well below EC levels and that

they are suffering as a result

China's share of tiie paracetamol
market has doubled from 7 per

cent in 1985 to 14 per cent in

the following year, they claim.
This time, they hope that the

Commission will take a tougher
line and impose punitive levies

on Chinese exports of the drug.

Groundwork
Six-year-old son of colleague’s

neighbour, on being told for

second time to tidy his bedroom
before prospective house-buyers
arrived, asked, wearily: “If
you’ve Cose downstairs, Mum,
why not- tell ' them it’s a.

bungalow?”

Observer

DON’T
BUYAN

amstrad:
WITHOUT A SCRIBECARD TURBO.

Th® Scnbecard "Turbo is an electronic miracle and a
business reality

Kb a herd disc which increases the storage capacity
of an Amstrad 1 512DD (or any IBM compatible PC) up to
40 times and delivers an average access time of 40
milliseconds.

Salbraroundthesame price asanAmstrad20MbPQ
yo*/fl havea 30Mb dual floppymachine, with a 50% faster
hard disc drive.

&sy to install, the Scribecard Turbo skats neatly into
one of the spare ports inside your machine, (without invali-

datingyourwarranty) still leavingyouwith2ftoppiestoboot
ifyou'rethinking ofbuying,oralreadyownanAmstrad

1 512DD, then call us for details or immediate delivery of
the 2OMb/3OMb Scribecard Turbo. Then you'll wonder
howyou ever managed without one.

Ideal Hardware Ltd, 19 Queen Street Mayfefc
London W1X 7PJ. Tel: 01-408 1331. Oc Hugh Symons
Group, 223-227 'Aider Rd, Poole, Dorset BH12 APR
Tel:(0202)745744.
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thiskR IS t growing consensus
.tbat . British .companies have
neglected,training and tint they
will continue to do .so at their
peril. Despite Ugh tmemploy-
meat. skill shortages have
increased. exacerbated by the
demands of hew 'technology;
Critics of Britain’s 'training
system have begun to talk about
a crisis, warning that it
threatens to undermine the
UK's competitiveness.
The questions being asked

are whether British workers are
less well, trained than their
counterparts ih-~ ..competitor
countries; and what can be
done to improve the OK system
for imparting skills.'

.
.®«a measuring the shortfall

is fraught with diM«iTrt?B The
Manpower Services Commission
j*SC)» which is responsible
for encouraging employers to
conduct more training, does not
know how much the; spend on
it. The MSCs first comprehen-

.
rive study, of. such spending
win not be ready until next
spring—15 years after the com-
mission was .created.
One of the most frequently

used measures comes from a
survey of 500 leading companies
carried ant by IFF Research lor
the commission in 1985. It re-
ported that British companies
spent on average about 0.15 per
cent of turnover <ut training.
This looks paltry compared with
the US where com-
panies commonly spend 3 per
cent of sales revenue on train-
ing, and West Germany where
some 2.3 per cant of gross
national product is consigned
for rids purpose.

'

This apparent Sndfetmenr of
British companies has infuriated
a group of 14 big engineering
concerns, including Ford. They
argue that the comparisons are
misleading . The aggregate turn-
over of all UK companies is
well in excess of GNP; Ford,
for Instance, spends 2.24 per
cent of Its added value on train.

.

ing but only 0.61 per cent of
Its turnover. The UK survey
covered only the private sector,
while the West German figure
relates to the entire economy;
and IFF considered adults only:
Mr Terry Wilson, Ford’s

director of. education and train:

,

ing. estimates that .British
public and private sector -em-
ployers spend about £5£tm, or
1-85 per cent of GNP, on adult
and youth training, compared
with the German figure of 2.3
per cent, or £9.2bn. He says
private UK companies'' spend
more tbait their West German
counterparts on adult training.

:

The shortfall is either in the
public sector or in the youth
training system, he argues. •

Mr Wilson .also disputes
Claims that industry is suffering
an acute' skills shortage. While
CHE - surveys show that the
number of oomprides expecting
their outpjut to he constrained
by &HT shortages rose from 2
per cent af the start of iflfifi

The UK skills shortage

When it’s

time to

stop passing

the buck

Percent

50— Finns reporting that
skills shortage Is

likely to limit output

*Over the following tour months

Source: CBI industrial Trends Survey

-

By Charles Leadbeater

to 15 per emit last year, the
present skills shortage is small
compared with the late 1970s.

Then, more than 25 per cent of
companies reported this con-
straint on their output
Ur Geoffrey Holland, director

of the MSC, agrees that short-

term measurements of skill

shortages do not capture the
extent of Britain's training
deficit The CBTs figures merely
record what companies need
now, which reflects a lack of
training two or three years ago
rather than what they need to

.
do now to satisfy future needs.
Nor do they cover the overall

skills shortage in the economy.
The -investment in training
needed for a return to fun em-
ployment would be many times
the ' amount required to fill

resent Bans.
• Mr Holland says: “Seven
eighths at ' the problem lies

below the surface. The real
stems gap is that our country
Is 1 under-educated, under-
trained and under-skilled. And
that Is because our approach to

training has for decades been
tod little, -too harrow, for too
few,with too few exceptions and
With, "hardly any follow
.through.”.

A substantial body of evi-

dence concerning everything
from - teenage • schooling to
management training, has been
gathered behind Mr Holland’s
argument by researchers at the
National Institute for Eco-
nomic and Social Research.
. ..They found that while some
20 per cent of young West
Germans leave school at about
16 with, an intermediate cer-
tificate— for which they are
assessed in an average of 10
subjects including - German,
mathematics and a ’ foreign
language .as compulsories—only
12 per cent of FngHrih school
leavers reach a comparable
leveL'. The average German
standard for the lower half of

the ability range is the same
as the average for aU English
pupils. In Japan, more than 95
per cent of young people are in
full-time education until 18,

compared with 82 per cent in
England. The average lSfyear-
old Japanese child knows more
about mathematics than the
average English 15-year-old.
After schooling, the gap

between Britain and its com-
petitors is maintained. In West
Germany, about 600,000 young
people a year embark on an
average three-year course in
Industry and commerce.
Between two and three times
as many people qualify as
fitters, electricians and building
craftsmen as in Britain, and
about five times as many qualify
as clerical workers.
As Mr Holland says: “They

train more young people longer,
more systematically and to
higher standards.”
Many employers agree, and

go on to argue that this, rather
than adult training, is the
central problem in Britain. Bat
they say that the responsibility
for improvement lies with the
Government, the HSC and
education authorities, rather
than with themselves.
The MSC and the Government

are busy in this area. The devel-
opment of a national curricuhnn
with regular testing may lead
to higher standards in
But the Government’s policy
still seems confused, with the
national Training and Voca-
tional Education Initiative for
all secondary schools vying with
the more selective City Techno-
logy Colleges.
Improvements to the Youth

Training Scheme Oh'S) are
also in train. Mr Holland says
it remains a programme of vari-
able quality. A minority of em-
ployers takes part, only half the
organisations providing training
have passed the MSCs approval
test and, in many subjects.

.<
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British youngsters continue to
lag behind their foreign
counterparts even after two
years of training.

'

But Mr Holland argues that
employers have a' considerable
responsibility for improving
the situation. Two of the most
damning criticisms Of YTS
stem from flaws in the
employers’ approach.
West German employers

provide the entire £7bn spent
annnaiiy on youth training: In
Britain, the Government still

fOots a substantial part of the
£Llbn a year spent on YTS.
Also the scheme remains pri-
marily for unemployed
youngsters. Most of those
leaving the scheme to go into
jobs have to give up their
training because their
employers do not want to con-
tinue with it Mr Holland sees
this as a dear sign that too
many employers undervalue
training.

This is borne oat by com-
paring the attitudes of British
employers with those of their
foreign competitors. The IFF
survey found that 24 per cent
of the 500 employers covered
had provided no training at all

during the preceding year, and
that 69 per cent of employees

had not been given any train-
ing in the previous 12
months. For the workforce as
a whole, off-the-job training
accounted for L9 days a year,
about a quarter of the average
In West Germany.
The gap is also reflected in

terms of higher education. In
West Germany, 63 per cent of
senior managers have a
degree. One US survey found
that 51 per cent of senior
managers had a second degree.
A recent report by Professor
Charles Handy, for the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office and the MSC,
found that only 21 per cent
of British managers have
degrees. One in five large
British companies make no
provision for management
training; rising to 75 per cent
among smaller companies.
Mr Chris Hayes, a leading

training consultant and one of
the authors of the National
Economic Development Council
‘report. Competence and Com-
petition, published in 1983,
comments: “Most of our com-
panies are having to make good
what their competitors take as
given. Most management devel-
opment in this country is

remedial to get our managers

to a position that others start

from."
As a result of the growing

debate about training, most
companies now accept the gen-
eral need for greater invest-

ment. But as Ms Veronica
Watford, a senior training

consultant with accountants
Coopers and Lybrand, points

out: “ The common response is

that managers understand the

need for training, but they

insist they are doing enough for

their own company.”

Mr John Banham, CBI direc-

tor general, hopes that the
growth in profitability and pro-

ductivity may mean that com-

panies are ready to stick their

heads above the parapet and
consider investment in future

skills. He welcomes the pros-

pect of a charter for British

management development, dne

to be produced by a group of

companies towards the end of

the year. It will include arts
commendation for 10 days ‘ off-

the-job training a year.

But the argument could run

the other way. Improved profit-

ability and productivity could

be taken as signs that Industry

Is doing as much as is neces-

sary to remain competitive.

Accordin gto Mr Hayes, the
answer comes in two parts.

Studies have shown that the
productivity level of British

workers, using comparable
machines to make comparable
products, is 60 to 70 ner cent
below that of West Germans.
Also in that country, break-
downs (which are in any case

infreauent) can mostly be
sorted out by the operative,
minimising downtime.

It is not just nndertraining
of workers which accounts for
lower productivity. A survey
published by the British Insti-

tute of Management last year
found that a quarter of com-
panies spent only one tenth of

the time between receiving and
completing an order actually
working on it.

“This kind of inefficiency is

not the fault of Government
There is nothing wrong with
the plant or technology. It was
a lack of management organi-
sation and all round compe-
tence,” says Mr Holland.
Yet even the international

productivity gap does not ade-
quately capture Britain’s train-

ing shortfall, according to Mr
Hayes: “Those figures measure
past and present productivity,

they say nothing about future
prospects for productivity. Pro-
ductivity figures are a very
narrow measure of efficiency.

In future, competitiveness will

depend on quality, customer
satisfaction, innovation, the
competence to exploit uncer-
tainty rather than be engnlfed
by it” He concludes: “British
companies have become more
narrowly efficient But in future
they will have to adopt a much
more strategic view of competi-
tiveness, a much broader view
of the purpose of training..

Lombard

The challenge of

tax reform
By Michael Prowse

PESSIMISTS EXPECT little in
the way of radical tax reform
from Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, during the third
Thatcher term, They point out
that edicts from 10 Downing
Street and poor responses to
green papers role out almost
every conceivable reform from
ablition of mortgage interest
relief to an overhaul of the
Victorian tax treatment of
husband and wife.

At least one tax expert, how-
ever. believes that Mr Lawson
can still make a mark next
March. Professor Mervyn King
of the London School of
Economics, who a decade ago
provided much of the brain-
power behind the radical Meade
report on UK tax, has pot for-
ward a comprehensive reform
package he thinks conld be
implemented in a single Budget.
It offers, at a modest cost of
£2J5bn: significantly lower—not
orovocative—marginal income
tax rates, a much more level
olaying field for the taxation of
savings and investment (an
approach to fiscal neutrality);
and valuable reductions in the
cost and complexity of tax
administration.

How is all this achieved ?
First, by introducing just two
rates of income tax—a basic
rate of 25 per cent and a top
rate of 40 per cent Criticism
that this unduly favours high
earners is deflected by simul-
taneously eliminating the
inequitable upper earningB
limit on national insurance
contributions. Taking NICs
and income tax together, the
top rate would be 49 per cent
which is not so far ofl top US
rates (if local taxes are taken
into account) and a tacit recog-
nition that It may be fruitless
for the taxman to try to snatdi
more than half of anybody's
Tnargina] earnings.

Fiscal neutrality in the taxa-
tion of savings and investment
appears to present a bigger
challenge, having eluded Mr
Lawson in four successive
Budgets. Standard tax theory
says it can be achieved either
by moving towards a Heade-
style expenditure tax (an
income tax with deductions for
all forms o£ .savings) or, con-
versely, by eliminating all

deductions and adopting what
is known as a comprehensive
income tax. The trouble is that
Ur Lawson has vacillated
between the two: in his 1984

Budget he dismissed expendi-
ture taxes as ah academic pipe
dream and started eliminating
tax concessions for sving. But
within two years, after opposi-
tion from the pensions industry
he was moving in the opposite
direction: tbe tax treatment of
Personal Equity Plana is pure
Meade.

Prof King’s brainwave is to
recognise that a Close approxi-
mation to fiscal neutrality is
possible within a by tax system
—In other words one which
adheres neither to expenditure
or pure income tax principles.

The trick, he points out, is to
separate the taxation of earn-
ings and the taxation of invest-
ment income. He shows (with
some slightly complex mathe-
matics) that provided capital
gains tax can be initffl as
negligible, most of the fiscal

distortions to savings and
investment can be eliminated by
imposing a flat rate 25 per cent
witholding tax on both divi-

dends and interest inmoce.

Flat rate withholding taxes
on investment income would be
simple to collect and impossible
to avoid, and thus extremely
popular in Somerset House. A
tax reform which logically re-
quires the abolition of capital
gains tax in order to achieve
neutrality would also go down
well at the Tory Party confer-
ence. But It is important to ap-
preciate tiie radicalism of the
propsal: Prof King is saying
that you pay on investment
income should bear no relation

to tbe size of your other earn-
ings—the pensioner with a
small account at the Halifax
would thus betaxed at the same
rate as a millionaire with a
vast share portfolio.

Some win regard this as an
unacceptable deviation from
egalitarian principles. Prof
King concedes that some rich
individuals would gain
(although most anyway success-
fully dodge higher rates of tax
on investment income), but
argues that this proposal—-like
his suggested reduction of mar-
ginal income tax rates—is

worthwhile on efficiency
grounds. The package is cer-
tainly in keeping with tbe spirit

of the times. Might Mr Lawson
feel able to commend it to the
House?

Prospects for tax reform in
1988. From the LSE Markets
Croup.
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Actionneededon
London airports

From the Ckoirman, ;

.

A National Policy for Britain's

Airports

Sir,— Many and. varied sug-
gestions for .the next' stage of
airport provision in thn Lon-
don system are now being
made. The Noise Abatement
Society has urged a revival of

tbe Maplin plan (August 20)

while the Air Transport Users
Committee - advocates further

runway .provision at Heath-
row. Some airlines, to over-

come existing congestion, are

pressing for a relaxation —
night flying restrictions «hd the
regions: press their own ease

for development' v. v:
Irrespective of tbe merits of

each case, *%ey share tile com-
mon concern that < action to

address the
.

budr. of bmgterm
capacity in- fbe-Landan airports

system nfieds to he taken*; -and

needs to.he^ taken
Harry Greenway TMP, Ealing

NorthT ksked -the
;
Secretary of

State far Transport on May 5
if he.- would consider an inves-

tigation .-into ,;.a> long-term

strategy tat Britain’s astro

Mr. D*«^F Mitchell* reply! _.

said? Miy Bt Bon Friend

is satisfied-t&at lhe 1885 White
Paper,-.'-;’- .1jtixpptts-.;,: Policy,’

adequately sets oat a ’ strategy

for Ibel- prprision of airport

eapadtysndassociated environ-

mental -'protection.”'. Unfortun-

ately. -the-White Paper, only

makes provision up^to 1965. .

If we are to have- an; airport

system capable of meeting. the
anticipated demands atthe:tarn

of the century, the .Government

has to address the issrt^Every-

one in tills country must soon

accept we need to find.the best

solution "quickly. Jf we con-

throe to wait, wen a . bad- solu-

tion will be foisted upon Q&
Douglas Robertson.

39, Tttfton St^ $WL.

Provision of V.;.

air services

Front Mr A. Lucking

Sir,—I hope that Mr Gfl

Thompson (September 1) does

succeed in promoting, the maxi-

mum possible number of inter-

national ah' sendees from Man-
chester; that similar success can

be achieved- at Birmingham:
and that Scotland can somehow
concentrate, its fragmented and
inadequate -' overseas services

Each- Mancunian passing

through’ Heathrow effectively

makes^a-dmxbtefeontribution to

ctmgestion> there. Six -lightly

loaned Qamas '747 movements
each week^lont belp either!
The problem Hr Thompson

overlooks is that .of -the smaller
regional;,centres (and the 30
per cehtof Mandhestepr-Du^el"
dort passengers who travel via
-X^uutam and those Mjniramtens

&
• ' 4

going .to „the 100-odd. destina-
tions mrfiyiuaTy fmm
?^thrpw for the foreseeable
lutwv).- Moreover, tfe Man-

Letters to the Editor

Chester forecasts appear to
others to be somewhat optimis-
tic.

The foreign railway engineer
buying cranes from Carlisle or
Newcastle, or- welding plant
from Inverness, either goes
through London, or he will go
to Dusseldorf or .Zurich. These
days* if you can’t fly there
easily, you can't get there. This
is why a third, commuter, run-
way 'must be 'added at Heaxfr

Several more pairs of the
smaller centres could be
SSed" and linked to the
-major Continental centres if

we gan find a-formula that will

satisfy: HU.Customs, and Immi-
gration, afld the- airlines, so
that .'domestic passengers can
he ritnied between the two UK
cotiea,' thereby boosting the total

routes revenues,.
'

;

- All t this - work for Great
Britain .pic will be: undermined
if British. Airways manages to

reestablish Its “Iron fist” mono-
poly. Its profits could be maxi^
mised fay returning to the tradi-

tional strategy Of channelling
London,

tolerating the
. “revenue leak-

etc.: In
the CAA foresaw the cur-

rent crisis and recommended
that Airways should not
be allowed to operate from, the

regtohsi -

A: J. Locking;

-

20, Broad Court,
Bote, Street, WC2.

Stability of

file dollar

From Mr A. Skertml

Sir,—I -was snrprisfid by
your, editorial (September 1)
where you argued the case for
a - period of stability in the

value of the US$, largely by
comparing the US external

trade adjustment to a currency,

depreciation with the experience

of the UK. Clearly the ability

of the central banks in Japan,

Germany and the UK to inter-

vene in the foreign exchange

markets is not unlimited. Hence,

even if the economic logic of

your argument is correct it is

not practical as most foreign

exchange market paridpants

have far shorter horizons com-,

pared to tbe. horizon of a few
years needed for the exchange

rate effects discussed in the

editorial to feed through into

the external trade positions.

More importantly, however,

the critical difference between

the experience of the UK ana

the US is the sheer size of

the net foreign claims on the

US. Even when taken as a

proportion of GNP, the change

in the US external position

makes a comparison with the
UK ^ hypothetical exercise. Net
-foreign Hnlmg on the US as
a percentage of the GNP were
+0.7 per cent <ie, the US was
a net creditor) as recently as
1984. The IMF estimates that
this will have changed to a
net debt equivalent to about
8.5 per cent of GNP fay the
end of this year, ie, about
94001m, and will rise at a rate
of well over 91001m for at least
the next two years. Hence,
when the problem is analysed
in terms of flows (ie, trade
deficit etc), it appears less
horrendous than when it is

analysed in terms of stocks (ie,

the level of net foreign claims)
and flows. It therefore, seems
quite optimistic to suggest a
long period of stability in the
US dollar as. a practical propo-
sition, let alone a solution.
Arif Sherani.
(Senior Economist),
Barunie Paribas Capital Markets,
33, Wigmore Street, Wl.

Tighter gun
controls

From Mr D. Sauers
- Sir,—Mr King's letter
(August 28) reveals bow diffi-

cult any effective control over
the use of guns would be. The
tragedy at Himgerford was the
work of a member of tbe
“responsible, shooting frater-

nity,” if Mr Roberts applies this
description to members of
shooting clubs; and it shows
how futile would be measures
such as limiting gun licences to
those who had belonged to a
shooting club for six months.
Medical certificates would- be
equally fotQe; a general prac-

titioner is not a psychologist
and even a thorough psychologi-

cal examination is unlikely to
detect the potential murderer.
The risk of a recurrence of

Michael Ryan’s murders can
only be eliminated if the pri-

vate ownership of guns is

'ended. That is the uncom-
fortable truth that politicians

have to face when reviewing
the gun laws. So long as guns
can be freely bought by those

without criminal records, and
are freely available for the
criminal to steal they will be
used by the unstable and the
criminal to kill and to intimi-

date.

The effectiveness of any
changes to the gun laws can
be measured by the number of

guns they take out of circula-

tion. The more difficult it is

to obtain a gun, other things

being equal the less likely are

they to be used to kill' and
society depends upon govern-

ments to protect its members

from violent death. If guns are
freely available, as they now
are, and their use in crime and
for murder has become normal,
the choice lies between restrict-

ing the supply of guns for pub-
lic and criminals, or arming the
police.
Parliament wiD have to de-

cide whether the protection of
the Individual from violent
death is compatible with tbe
private ownership of guns.
Sporting weapons cannot be
excluded from such a decision
when they are so popular with
the criminal. Tbe choice lies

between saving lives and pre-
serving tbe traditional pleasures
of shooting at targets, animals
and birds. It is a question of

the values society puts on
human life and the right to

ehooose one’s pleasure.
David Sawers.
10 Seavieto Ave,
Angmering-on-Sea,
Sussex.

A torrent of

new issues

From Mr T. Walxnsley
Sir, — You assert (Editorial

August 29) that the present
“ torrent of paper has left many
funds facing losses on the un-
derwriting which the preserv-
ation of their subscription
rights made necessary ” This
is incorrect. Preemption rights

do not depend on underwriting
to be effective. Both the
National Association of Pension
Funds and tbe Association of

British Insurers have made
dear recently that they will

accept non-nnderwritten issues

employing deep discounting of

the issue price. A rise in un-

derwriting fees would be a per-

verse response to the recent
spate of foiled rights issues.

The answer lies in deep dis-

counting whereby the issue

price is set sufficiently low to

render negligible the risk of

failure.

T. Walmslqy.
HeriotAVatt University,

31-35, Grassmarket,

Edinburgh.

The ma3 most

get through

From Mr CL Darby
Sir,—I would refer to the

article regarding the postal ser-

vices in both London and

Moscow (August 25). Mr Rubi-

dot’s analysis that the service

in a capitalist country is better

than a communist country is

quite amusing. I live in New
York, which must he regarded

as one of the most capitalistic

cities in the world. I posted a

letter from my office at 42nd
Street and Third Avenue to a
destination at 86th Street and
First Avenue (a distance of two
miles). The letter took eight

days to arrive! There is hope it

seems for both the Moscow
postal system and communism
after aU
G. N. H. Darby,
Considar Inc,

655 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017,

Millionaires
HAVE BEEN KNOWN
TO BORROW 20p

FOR IT.

Wnrtdrft it be wonderful if

you could advertise to agroup of

wealthy people while they relax

at home?

People who enjoy a huge

amount of disposable income,

because they only have to pay

a fraction of the normal rate

of income tax and no VAT,

capital gains or transfer tax

whatsoever.

A group that, according to

an NOP survey spent twice as

mudi tm microwaves and double

glazing, fourteen times as much

on compact discs and took more

foreign holidays than anyone

else in Britain.

Then can you imagine the

benefit ofbangable to advertise

'to staffoffinancial institutions

:

institutions that currently hold

twenty-four billion pounds in

deposits, and whose

staff give clients

adviceand invest

millions on their

behalfeveryth#?

And what ifyou could

advertise in apaper redd by

96 per cent of the people in

both these groups? A paper used

daily fin everything from checking

share prices to planning

tke evening’s T.V.

Yet wouldrft it be terrible if

you missed the opportunity of

reaching these people?

Because you didrCt know

they aU lived on Jersey, and all

read the Jersey Evening Post.

Butyou

do know: so why not

share this knowledge with

I your advertising people, and get

your ads placed in the Jersey

|
Evening Post.

* Because there's only one

thing millionaires prefer reading

to their favourite paper, and

that’s reading one someone else

has paidfor.

THE JERSEY EVENING POST
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All the president’s military men
THE BRAZILIAN armed forces

are unhappy. Furthermore, they
would like everybody to know it

and act accordingly.

That was the one unequivocal
message to emerge from last

week’s Cabinet meeting in Bras-

ilia, and it was aimed squarely
at civilian politicians working
in the Congress, just a few hun-
dred metres from President
Jose Sarney’s Plaoalto Palace.

In the 2M* years since the
armed forces voluntarily
stepped out of the limelight, af-

ter more than 20 years of unin-
terrupted rule, there has been
little question of them retreat-

ing meekly to the barracks.
Instead, the five military min-

isters - army, navy, airforce.

High Command, and the intelli-

gence gathering National Infor-
mation Service - have remained
a taciturn, sombre power-block,
standing like bodyguards just
behind the President's shoul-
ders.
Moreover, while publicly ded-

icated to uphold Brazil's transi-

tion to democracy, the military
have made clear that they in-

tend to express their dissatis-
faction when so inclined.
Last Thursday, General Leon-

idas Pires Goncalves, the Army
Minister, chose to break the si-

lence. Invited to address the
Cabinet by the President, the
General's remarks were so com-
prehensively leaked that it can
only be assumed the notes were
distributed by President Sar-
ney’s staff.

Certainly, his message could
as easily have been the Presi-
dent's own, though that would
have had much less impact
“The people's polilicial

wishes and the Government's
are being ignored by the Consti-
tutional Assembly,* he said, ac-
cording to a Sao Paulo newspa-
per. "The majority of Brazilians
are moderate and the Assembly
is being manipulated by a small
group ofthe radical left.”

Other reports had the General

Brazil’s army
stands firmly

behind President
Jose Saraey
(right), Ivo

Dawnay reports

from Rio de
Janeiro. But it is

becoming
increasingly
outspoken.

describing much of the draft
constitution, now under debate
in Congress, as ’unacceptable*
and warning of dire conse-
quences if the wrongs are not
put right.

Those consequences. It is

widely held, do not involve any-
thing so crude as a coup. The
armed farces are firmly behind
President Sarney, who was him-
self a long time member of the
former government party. Are-
na, and who has more than once
insisted that the military are
the only power block that has
not given him trouble.
Furthermore, exhausted by

the responsibility of power, the
prospect of taking over the state
during what many fear may be
the longest and deepest eco-
nomic crisis for years is hardly
an attractive option. Tanks on
street corners offer few solu-
tions to chronic inflation and a
$113bn foreign debt.
What, in essence, lay behind

the square-jawed, steely-haired
General's intervention was a
determination to place the
armed forces four-square be-
hind an increasingly weak-
looking President Sarney. That

i -ML

muscle could be crucial in any
forthcoming conflict with the
Constitutional Assembly over
the presidential mandate or the
current moves to reduce his
powers by introducing a parlia-
mentary form ofgovernmenL

The military also have their
own particular shopping list of
demands as welL First, they are
determined that their own re-
equipping programme will not
suffer budget cuts. Second, they
are passionately opposed to a
plan, promoted by the left, to of-

fer costly compensation, rein-
statement and an amnesty to all

those officers dismissed daring
the military regime for political
reasons.

Last, and most important,
they are adamant that the word-
ing of the new Constitution
should recognise that the
armed forces have a doty to up-
hold 'internal security*.' This
law-and-order role formed at
least part ofthejustification for
their takeover in 1984 and acts
as written authority for their ac-
tive participation in political
debate.
The key issue of the armed

forces’ role, as determined by
the Constitution, explains, the
ballyhoo that greeted General
Leonidas’s intervention. But, in ,

the aftermath, only one rela-

tively obscure politician openly

'

dared his democratic creden-
tials, asking; In the end, who is

General Leonidas - and how
many votes doeshe have?*
For most leading political fig-

ures, the response was a rapidly
convened lunch with the top
brass, and an almost indelicate
rush to smooth tempers and of-

fer assurances. By the end of
the weekend, it was agreed that
the military could tolerate some
hybrid form ofpresidential-par-
liamentarism, provided it did
not unduly inhibit executive
power.
The General’s claim, however,

that the Constitutional Assem-
bly has been hijacked by a tight-
ly-knit group of politically moti-
vated men holds little water.
Although the left has won

some ground on social issues,
the right has dominated the eco-
nomic chapters of the draft.
Above all, the muddled, contra-
dictory, in places even ungram-
matical document, has some-
thing in it to irritate everybody.
Not only will much debate be

needed to knock It into coher-
ent shape, but some are certain
to be discomfited in the pro-
cess.
General Leonidas was .last

week attempting to ensure that
neither the armed forces. nor
President Sarney will be among
the victims of this process. Con-
gress, for the sake of its own
credibility, needs to show that
it, too, can assert itself That
could, some would say must, in-
volve some whittling down of
presidential power.
But as the battle lines are be-

ing drawn, the civilians have
now to live with the humiliating
tact that when the General gave
the order - "Attention* - the
heels of the civilian leadership
clicked in unison.

Japanese group’s losses hit bond prices
BY YOKO SKBATAMTOKYOANDSTEPHEN RDLERM LONDON

TATEHO CHEMICAL Indus-
tries, a Japanese producer of
special materials for the elec-
trical industry, appealed yester-

day to its banks for financial as-

sistance after revealing
Investment losses greater than
its net assets.

B4r Tadashi Kawabe. the
chairman, told a press confer-
ence in Osaka that the loss had
been suffered on bond futures
contracts. He said management
ofthe company’s shortterm sur-

plus funds had been entrusted
to a single executive and had
not been adequately super-
vised.
Japanese government bond

prices fell sharply as reports of
the losses began to appear and
dealers said there was a ripple
effect on sentiment in bond and
stockmarkets in Britain and the
US.
The announcement came af-

ter the official close of the Tok-
yo markets on Wednesday, so

dealers in Tokyo did not have
time to react to the news. Ru-
mours that other industrial
companies had been similarly
affected by the drop in bond
prices swept the London mar-
kets yesterday.
In London, futures trading in

Japanese government bonds
was halted because prices had
dropped the stipulate) Y1 limit
After - the -market reopened,
prices fell farther. The Decem-
ber contract for the notional 6
per cent government bonds
dropped at one stage two fall

percentage points from the Tok-
yo close, to 10220, before recov-
ering a bit to close at 10235.
Market concern centres on

the practice of zoiteck, the prac-
tice by which Japanese compa-
nies invest in bond, stock and
futures markets to supplement
operating earnings.
Mr Shigern Senzaki, Tateho’s

president, said the company
had invested some YlOObn

($706m) ofsurplus funds, mainly
in the domestic cash bond and
bond futures markets. It had
lost Y20bn ($141m) since the
bond market began to fall steep-
ly last spring - well in excess of
the company’s net assets of
Yl&5bn.
Tateho Chemical is the first

Japanese company to be faced
with insolvency as a result ofits
zaitech activities. It .has been
known as an active investor in
the financial markets, in com-
mon with many other Japanese
industrial companies whose op-
erating performance, often
based on exports, has been bad-
ly dented this year by the rise of
the yen against the dollar.
However, even ifTateho is an

extreme case, the losses seem
likely to bring about a reassess-
ment of the quality of zaitech
earnings, compared with oper-
ating Income. This might have a
fiuther knock-on effect on val-
ues in the Tokyo stock market

Taiyo Kobe Bank, Tateho’s
leading bank, said last night
that it would do its utmost to
keep the company from, going
bankrupt

In the financial yearto March,
Tateho Chemical earned a prof-
it of Y2.2hn on its management
of short-term surplus funds - 82
per cent ofits pre-tax profits for
the yearofYKdSbu.

The ' plunge in government
bond prices which started in
May wiped out Tateho’s book fi-

nancial profits, but in an at-

tempt to recoup its investment
losses, the company heavily re-
invested in bond futures.

The company turned for help
to Taiyo Kobe Bank, which also
owns a 4l9 per cent stake in the
company, but could not stem its
losses, Mr Kawabe said. It has
asked its bankers for a morato-
rium on interest payments on
its borrowing and for other
forms ofassistance.

UK group buys Panavision for $100m
BY CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

TWO OF THE world film indus-
try's leading behind-the-scenes
names yesterday got together to
co-produce a new twist in the
financing of corporate take-
overs.
Lee International, the British

film .lighting manufacturer and
supplier, is to buy Panavision,
the US camera and lens group,
for $i00m in cash. The com-
bined group will then be taken
private through a leveraged
buyout financed by Citicorp, the
US bank
Westward Communications,

the buyout vehicle, will have
initial debts of up to 8340m, at
least twice the estimated assets
or the combined group.
Although Westward will be

controlled by founding family
members and directors of Lee,

Rust ‘wanted

peace talks’
Continued from Page 1

Defence. A further 18 generals
were retired.
Mr Rust’s trial is taking place

in the grey building which hous-
es the Soviet Supreme Court in
Borovsky in Central Moscow. Mr
Rust was taken there from Le
Sorgovo prison yesterday. His
mother, Mrs Monika Rust, said
her son had 'noble ideals* but
lacked experience.

the transaction differs from a
conventional management or
leveraged buyout because mi-
nority shareholders in Lee are
to be offered an equity stake in
the combined Lee-Panavision
group if they do not want to ac-
cept Westward’s 3fi0p a share
cash bid.
The structure is without pre-

cedent in the UK, and analysts
could not recall any such deals
in the US or other markets.

It was devised after the Stock
Exchange indicated that the en-
larged group would not be abie
to retain its listing because of
the combination of Panavision’s
short record as an Independent
company - it was bought from
Warner Communications only
two years ago - and its relative
size to the original Lee group.

Westward intends to seek a
US listing within 18 months and
return to London 'as soon as
practicable* after that
As well as having no market

for their shares, Lee sharehold-
ers who accept the share offer
face high earnings dilution in
the short to medium term. West-
ward warned.
The UK company was found-

ed in 1961 by Mr John Lee and
Mr Benny Lee, brothers who
were both lighting technicians.
It manufactures lighting equip-
ment supplies 80 per cent ofthement, supplies 80 per cent ofthe
UK rental market (for outside
broadcast crews as well as
equipment) and is the leading
British operator offilm stages.

Lee plans production links
between its US-based Mitchell
Camera and Panavision, which

was founded in 1964 and
achieved early success with Its i

anamorphic lenses - without
|

which Hollywood’s wide-screen 1

epics would have been impossi-
ble.
Panavision has only rented -

1

never sold - its products, which i

included the Panaflex, the first
|

silent portable sound camera
introduced in 1972. In 1988, Pan-
avision achieved pre-tax profits

of $&5m on turnover or 829.1m,
compared with Lee’s £6.7m pre-

!

tax on turnover of£3&lm in the
year to May 1968.
The 3Q0p cash bid is precisely

twice the price at which Lee
came to market with a share of-

fer in April 1986. Lee shares re-
turned from a week-long sus-
pension yesterday to close 68p
higherat 338p.

Banks again support weak dollar
Continued from Page 1
than an effortto reverse the dol-
lar’s recent falL
The intervention succeeded

in limiting the dollar's losses - it

closed in London above the pys-
chological DM2.80 level - but
did utile to dampen market
speculation that the US curren-
cy faced the prospect of a far-

ther decline overcoming weeks.
Bearish sentiment towards

the dollar has been heightened
in recent days by the USAdmin-

istration’s public acknowledge-
ment that there is little possi-
bility of a sizeable reduction in
the US trade deficit this year
from 1988*5 $15&2bn.
European and Japanese mon-

etary officials insist that last

February's Louvre agreement,
committing the majorindustrial
countries to promoting ex-
change rate stability, remains
in place. That accord said that
governments believed that ex-
change rates were broadly con-

sistent with economic fanda-
mentals.
The officials say that the US

Federal Reserve has kept its

part in the agreement, Interven-

ing earlier this week to support
the dollar against the yen.
Some monetary officials pri-

vately acknowledge, however,
that there has been some shift

in the economic flmdamentals
since the February agreement
in the direction of a slightly
weakerdollar.

India moves
to ease

burden of

monopolies

legislation
ByJohnEBiottEn New Delhi

LEGISLATION has been pre-
pared by the Indian Govern-
ment to reduce the impact of
monopoly and company laws on
the operations of businesses
and to release several hundred
medium-sized companies from
restrictions contained in the
Monopolies and Restrictive
Trade Practices Act
This is an important step for-

ward in the Governmenfsliber-
alisation policies which were
speeded np byMr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, three years
ago.
There have been calls in re-

cent months from the. World
Bank and India’s PlanningCom-
mission for further sweeping
changes, includingthe abolition
of a 30-year-old industrial li-

censing system for all but the
largest200 companies.
Mr J. Vengala Bao, the Indus-

try Minister, said yesterday that
he wanted to cut industrial con-
trolsto a minimum and substan-
tially reduce the impact of the
concept of 'dominance* in the
monopolies legislation which
curbs the operating freedom of
large and medium-sized compa-
nies.
. *We are removing many diffi-

culties, so the need for entre-
preneurs to come to this minis-
try for approvals will be
removed,* he said in an inter-
view.
Mr Rao also said that more

•than 10 applications for foreign
collaborations from car compa-
nies would not be dealt with for
at least six months, when a new
motor policy might be an-
nounced.
He was specially concerned

about the use of foreign ex-
change in the collaborations,
and said that economic prob-
lems caused by India’s current
drought meant there could be
no early decision.
: He was also sceptical, without
committing himself, about the
wisdom of approving an appli-
cation from PepsiCo to produce
Pepsi Uola in India. But the
Government had no objections
to the company’s allied propos-
al to process and export pro-
cessed.Indian fruitand vegeta-
bles.
Industrial jxdicy decisions

and initiatives are now being
introduced cautiously, partly
because ofMr Gandhi's current
domestic political problems.
There is also increasingly vocal
opposition to reforms from the
left within Mr Gandhi's own
Congress I Party and from other
politicians and academics.
. They object to liberalised Im-
ports and argue that large com-
panies would, iffreed from con-
trols, waste foreign exchange
and concentrate on producing
rapidly profitable consumer
goods, rather than items needed
forIndia’sdevelopment
Two bills to revise the monop-

olies and company laws have
been prepared.
The monopolies legislation is

apparently being held back in
the hope that the political cli-

mate will improve. This will
raise the bottom limit for the
value ofcompanies falling with-
in the Monopolies and Restric-
tive Trade Practices Act
(MRTP)jurisdiction from Rslbn
(872m) probably to Rs2bn. It will
also relax "interconnection"
rules on companies linked by
family ownership, equitystates,
and management
The limit was last raised,

from Rs200m to Rslbn in March
1985, but the impact was offfcet

by a tightening of the intercon-
nection rules. As a result the
number of companies caught
within the Act fell only slightly
to 1,650.

Mr Rao hopes that this num-
ber would fall significantly un-
der the proposed bill, so releas-
ing several hundred companies
to benefit from wide ranging
cutbacks in industrial controls
introduced in the past few years
A wide-ranging Companies

(Amendment) Bill was tabled in
the Indian Parliament late on
Monday, just as it went into re-
cess for several weeks, so avoid-
ing immediate debate. This pro-
poses that companies should
not need government approval
for their managerial appoint-
ments and salaries.

It also proposes that theCom-
pany Law Board, which controls
many company operations and
is part of a Government depart-
ment, should be hived offas an
independent organisation.
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Continued from Page 1

miam for ships sailing to Ku-
wait, which have been repeat-

edly threatened by Iran, was
raised to 0.75 per cent of the in-

sured value or the vessel’s hull

from 05 per cent per 14-day voy-
age.

Oil markets, however, were
relatively unmoved. In London,
the price of Brent crude was
steady, closing up 2.5 cents at

$28.45 per barrel, while on the

New York Mercantile Ex-
change, West Texas Intermedi-
ate for October delivery edged
tip 1 cent to $19.84.

In Washington, US omciais
said they were continuing to

press Iraq to halt its attacks,

which appear to have upset in-

ternational efforts to coax Iran

into considering July’s United
Nations Security Council reso-
lution calling for a ceasefire in
the Gulfwar. But Iraq has so far

rejected all such pressure, ar-

guing that the lull in the tanker
war had enabled Iran to bolster

,

its economy by shipping sub-
stantial amounts ofextra oiL

The State Department has
been attempting to focus atten-

tion on Iran's prevarication
over the UN ceasefire caU, say-

ing that if Tehran does not ac-

cept it definitively by the end of

this week, Washington will

press for a mandatory global

ban on arms sales to Iran.

The Soviet Union, however,
made dear yesterday that it

would not back such a call. Mr
Vladimir Petrovsky, the Soviet

Deputy Foreign Minister, said

that Iran should be given more4

time to comply with the cease-

fire and urged the US to with-

draw its warships from the Gulf

in order to reduce tension. .

THELEXCOLUMN

A better quality

smoke
For the moment the UK equity
market appears to be. far more
interested in events in Wall
Street mid Tokyo than the more
mundane local economic news.
Yesterday the FT-SE 100 Index
gave np all of Tuesday’s gain,

but this was explained away as
a predictable hangover after
Wall Street’s sharp overnight
fall rather than any particular
concern with the August, re-
serve figures: A potentially

more worrying factor is. the
heavy bond losses suffered by a
Japanese chemical company. Is
this the tip of the proverbial
iceberg?

'

BAT Industries
Yesterday’s meagre3p rise in

the BAT share price to652p, de-
spite interim profits much bet-
ter than forecast, will have been
regarded as merely typical by
those analysts who have spent a
decade trying to persuade fond
managers that the stock is un-
dervalued. There was, however,
one slightly false note in the fig-
ures, in the form of a sharp rise
in what the group ‘ terms
"smoothed investment perfor-
mance” - largely, unrealised
profits from Eagle Star’s invest-
ment portfolio.
The argument over BAT’S

treatment of such profits still

runs on, not least among other
insurance companies who'
would dearly love to flatter
their figures by the same meth-
od. But when the half year fig-

ore reaches £109m - 14 per cent
of total group trading profits - it

sits uneasily with the argument
that the move into financial ser-
vices has improved the group's
earnings quality. In a rising
market, to buy the shares of a
company whose profits are flat-

tered by that rise has a touch of
double counting.
On the other hand, the share

price may be underplaying the
importance of the two US court
judgments announced in the
last 10 days, which seem signifi-

cantly to reduce the risk of
product liability in cigarettes.
Again, although Brown A Wil-
liamson's domestic cigarette
volume was down-fayfi per cent
in the first half; the shortfall
was more tfun made up by ut
creased exports to the Far East
There is a lot to be said for to-

-

bacco, after alL

William Collins
When Rupert Murdoch ac-

quired Harper and Row, there
were those who thought that the
Transatlantic publishingspend-
ing spree was going out of con-
trol - the $300m consideration

was SOtimes earnings. When the
William' Collins team was
brought in . on a management
contract (with a vague promise
ofan equity stakeX the London
market leapt to the conclusion
that a News Coip bid for the UK
company mightbe in the offing
However, while the simple ag-

glomeration of Collins and
Harper was considered, it was
rejected for yesterday’s more
inventive route. For less than
$170m, Mr Murdoch has ac-
quired an international book
•publishing empire, part of
which still has access to equity
fending without placing any
onerous burdens on the Austra-
lian parent
An added attraction has to be

the off-balance sheet nature of
the fixture Harper under this
5880 deaL With tangible assets
of less than £10m and a total of
£180m in goodwill, this particu-
lar disappearing act will be fol-

lowed with interest by the co-
gnoscenti of News Carp’s
adventurous accounting prac-
tices.

Hillsdown Holdings
Judging by the measly lp rise

In the Hillsdown share price,
followingthe better than expec-
ted interim figures, the compa-
ny .is still facing a formidable
credibility gap. If it was merely
the old gripe about the quantity
of new paper or the high gear-
ing, a case could be made
against the recent derating.
However Hillsdown faces the
less tractable difficulty that, in
the eyes of many investors, it

has simply grown too' fast and
become too opaque. There is in-
sufficient faith in the fature
qualityofearnings.
This anxiety is probably mis-

placed, but the company would
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do itself no harm if it could
spell out how its imaginative
restructuring of the -poultry in-

dustry is going to be repeated in

other sectors. It would also
make sense simultaneously to

ease the gearing and sharpen
the focus with some asset dis-

posals. And if Hillsdown plans
to start swallowing- larger
chunks ofthe UK food -manufac-
turing industry it would be wise
to leave- the Maple Leaf Mills
acquisition in one piece, so the
expected leap forward can be
clearly tracked in the one size-

able deal to date.
But considering that earnings

growth should remain over 20
per cent in 1988 (despite a rising

tax charge) the rating discount
to sector and market is too
gloomy. Compared to Banrl -

which also reported interim
pre-tax profit of£42m yesterday
- organic growth Is high (at 38
per cent), and rising Capital ex-
penditure suggests that if Hills-
down is a simple conglomerate
at least it does not share some
of the worst habits of that
breed. The market, however, re-
mains terrified that any fairer
reflection of Hillsdown’s value
would, before long, trigger an-
other large issue.

Lee International
• TbeLee International buyout
can be most politely described
as one for the connoisseur. To
begin with, it offers the arrest
ing concept of a leveraged buy-
out for a company with negative
net worth. After writing off (he
goodwill on the Panavision pur-
chase, Lee’s assets will be
worth minus £10m or so. Again,
a company which went pahliein
London just 17 months ago is to

go private with the intention of
going public again 18 months
hence, this time In the US, and
is attracting some £200m of
bank finance for the project
Given a good deal of what is

politely known as adverse press
comment in the past, it perhaps
pot surprising that Lee should
wish

.
to back out of the. lime-

light Equally persuasive, evi-
dently. were the hints from the
StockExchange that gearingup
to this extent to buy a company
with only two years’ tradingre-
cord is incompatible with a
London listing. At least the mi-
nority shareholders are being
offered cash; the alternative,
takingup shares in an unquoted
vehicle, rests on the proposition
that the new company can raise
enough equity to extinguish all
its debt with a flotation within
18 months. The whole corporate
finance game looks like getting
out ofhand.
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A COMEFINANCEDIVISION

j Fletcher Challenge jumps
by 48% to NZ$355.1m
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

FLETCHER CHALLENGE (FCL),
the NewZeaJand-bssed intematton-

-

al forestry conglomerate, yesterday
became the first New Zealand com-
pany to achieve a net profit of more
than NZ$300m (USSI79.8M).

Sir Ron Trotter, rimjrmaw, said
the company earned NZS355.1m -a
48 per cent increase over last year.
FCL's North American operations

contributed almost NZ$147m, or 41
per cent, reflecting the group’s rap-
idly expanding international activi-

ties.

Fletcher Challenge also set a
New Zealand record with direct ex-
port sales NZ$66lm, up 47 per cent,
and another NZ$654m in indirect
exports. This means Fletcher Chal-
lenge is now involved in 1L2 .per

cent of New Zealand’s total exports.

With its combined New Zealand

and North American operations,

Eletcher Challenge is now second in

world newsprint production and, al-

though there are several other com-
panies of similar size, also second

in pulp production.

Abend NZSSQm of last year's prof-

its were earned in the second half

of the financial year. This was more
than the entire record profit for the

whole previous year — an indication

of prospects for 1988.

Earnings per share were 48.9

cents; last year, making an average

yearly compound growth rate over

the past five years of 22 per cent
Major offshore expansion in-

cluded the pnw'imw of 48 per cent
of -British Columbia Forest Prod-

uct^ a NZSSOm investment in the

Chilean forest industry, the acquisi-

tion of 80 per cent of Pacific Con-
struction of Hawaii and further in-

vestment in the Australian con-

struction company, Jennings Indus-

tries.

Since the June balance date, the
group has also acquired 66.86 per
cent of the Seattle-based construct-

ion company, Wright Schuchart and
lifted its holding in Pacific Con-
struction to 100 per cent It also

acquired 49JJ per cent of the Aus-
tralian company ami France
for Fletcher Fishing.

The company’s New Zealand for-

estry arm, Tasman Pulp »»«i Paper,
recorded a loss of NZ$12.4m.
The wwwpjiwy has declared » final

dividend of 13 cents making 233
cents a share for the year.

Elscint narrows losses but falls

short of performance forecast
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIV

ELSCINT, the iyw»«»R manufacturer
of TrvoAw-nl diagnostic fHinpmfnl,

has narrowed its losses in the'12.

months to March 1987 to $51m, af-

ter record losses of Silflm in the
previous year.

A major reorganisation pro-

gramme was ' implemented - in

1985/88 and the company had opti-

mistically forecast a return 'to' the

black by foe end of 1987. However,
it said yesterday that TTberer was
more to be dewed away than we
had anticipated.” .

-

.

Elscint officials said foe. total loss

figure inrfnriAri $22m in one-time

write-offs associated with the dis-

continuation of its conventional X-
ray Img, the rinsing of someiacili-

ties in Israel and the OS. and foe
final settlement of outstanding

claims. * •

Butthey said mostoftbefoss was
attributable to foe *^iast operations.-.

‘ of the company," ntraning ttw mis-

management and overcxpansion

which characterised it several years

ago.

To correct this the company had
adopted a strategy of focusing on
more profitable product lines, such
as magnetic resonance imaging sys-

tems and ultrasound equipment
Elscint whose shares are traded

on the New York Stock Exchange,
reported a 12 per cent increase in

ite.net revenues for the year to

S133zn, compared with the previous

year. - \ .

It also
-

said an agreement had
been signed" late last month with its

bask creditors, providing for addi-

tional restructuring of its debts.

Last December, the banks agreed
to write off S8Qm in debt and
reschedule another $50hl Under
the recent agreement a further

$30m in long-term debts hag been

cancelled.

As a precondition for signing this

agreement, the Israeli consortium
of bank lenders had insisted that a
foreign investor be actively sought
for Elscint.

An Elscint official yesterday jus-

tified this demand on the grounds
that to order to survive, Elscint

needed more capital than it could
raise in IsraeL

After writing off a significant por-

tion of its investmentin Elscint last

year, Ebon Electronic Industries,

its largest shareholder, holds 30 per
cent of the company’s ordinary
shares. Because of foe debt res-

cheduling agreement late

last year, foe Wanking consortium
holds another 25m shares in war-
rants.

Mr Uria Gaia, Ebon's president,

would not rule out relinquishing

control of Elscint to foreign hands.

US insurer

expects to

contain

AIDS cost
By Andrew Baxter In London

TRANSAMERICA, the large US in-

surance and financial services

group which was one of foe first

rnmpaniw to insist On AIDS tflftts

for prospective life insurance
clients, said yesterday it did not ex-

pect the disease to have a signifi-

cant impact on its future business

prospects.

The question of how the life in-

surance industry should address

the spread of AIDS has caused con-

troversy in the US and HE to recent
mnnfhic

Yesterday Mr James Harvey,
Transamerica's ohairman and chief

executive, said AIDS support
groups in the US were trying to lob-

by against testing (because of its

discriminatory implications), but
the industry had "fought very hard
about this, because you just can't

write life insurance without
for AIDS."

Transamerica said publicly two
years ago that it would not write

life insurance in political jurisdic-

tions which did not allow AIDS test-

ing, and because of this does no life

business to the District of Colum-
bia.

Last year, Transamerica's AIDS
claims were less than to 1985, and
the company’s actuaries believe fu-

ture claims should be offset by re-

duced mortality from cancer and
coronaries.

“Fortunately, a lot of people who
get AIDS are not in the life insur-

ance market, such as drug users,"

Mr Harvey noted. The industrywas
now “gearing up to handla the prob-
lem."

Transamerica was to London as
part of efforts to convince investors

that - following a recent major res-

tructuring - it should be viewed
more as a financial services con-
cern than a lower-rated insurance

group.

Daihatsu Motor helped

by brisk small-car sales
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

DAIHATSU MOTOR, the car man-
ufacturer belonging to the Toyota
Motor Group, posted favourable

sales end profit growth to the year
to June 1987, thanks to brisk sales

of small passenger cars on the do-

mestic market
Pre-tax profits were 9.7 per cent

higher, at Y9.06bn (S62m). The earn-

ings improvement was attributed to

the effects of streamlining and low-

er material costs, as well as in-

creased sales.

Overall turnover advanced by 4

per cent, to Y557.B3bn. Daihatsu
sold 739,000 passenger cars and
vans during the year. The company
has changed its business year from

JutyJune to April-March. As a re-

sult, its current accounting term
will cover only nine months.

Hie company did not make busi-
ness forecasts for the irregular ac-

counting term, but Mr Tomonaru
ffgnnhl

,
president, said Daihatsu

hopes to achieve the same levels of

pre-tax profits and sales as in the
preceding year on an annual basis.

• Sumitomo Rubber Industries,

which took over Dunlop Tyre's Eu-
ropean and US operations earlier to

the 1980s, reported a 34.7 per cent
gain in pre-tax profits to Y2Jl3bn
($15.3m) in the first half of 1987.

Net profits were up by 81 per cent

to YlJbn. The company attributed

its strong growth in earnings to re-

duced material costs stemming
from the strong yen.

Half-year turnover, however,
slipped by 2.7 per cent to Y93.58bn.

Sales of car tyres, representing 74

per cent of sales, fell by 8 per cent,

reflecting sluggish vehicle exports.'

The interim dividend was un-
changed, at Y3 per share.

For the second-half of the current
year, the company intends to boost

non-tyre sales.

Full year pre-tax profits are pro-

jected at Y4^bn, up by 21.5 per cent
from the previous year, on turnover

of Y192bn, up by 0.8 per cent from
the previous fiscal year.

PLM boosted by restructuring
BY OUR STOCKHOLM STAFF

PLM, the Swedish packaging
group, reported a strong surge in

profits (after financial items) to

SKrll2.2m (SI7.7m) in the first six

months, compared with SKr42Jhn
in the comparable period last year.

The improvement results from
PUffs restructuring last year
which included job cuts, factory clo-

sures and improved productivity

measures. These have led to strong

increases in the earnings of the me-
tal glass and plastics divisions.

Group invoiced sales rose by 10.8

per cent to SKriUbn compared with
SKrL9bn in the previous year. The
increase camp mainly from the ac-

quisition of a small West German
plastic packaging company at the
beginning of the year, while sales

PLM says it expects conditions in

its main markets - Scandinavia,

West Germany and foe Benelux
countries - to remain stable, des-
pite the bad summer weather which
affected sales of drink containers.

Profits to the second-half of 1987

are expected to be about foe same
as in the second-half of 1986.

GiUette sells Dupont stake
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

DICKSON CONCEPTS, a Hong
Kong group best known as a whole-

saler and retailer of luxury fashion

accessories and watches, yesterday

agreed to pay Gillette of the US
about US$52xn to cash for its 983
per cent holding in the worldwide

operations of S.T. Dupont, which

makes cigarette lighters, stationery

and feather goods.

Dickson said discussions were
continuing with holders of the re-

maining 1.7 per cent of S.T. Dupont,

which had worldwide safes last

year of about US$500m. He did not

disclose how the cash payment
would be funded.

Dickson Concepts was founded in

1980 by Mr Dickson Poon when he
opened a stogie retail shop in Hong
Kong selling Chopard, Rolex and
other luxury brand watches, as well

as dothes, leather goods and acces-

sories carrying the Charles Jqur-

riftin lnhol

It was publicly floated on the

Hong Kong stock exchange about

18 months ago. In the 14 months to

December 30 1986, it earned net

profits of HE$41Jm (US$5.4m)

Newmont may
reply to bid

By Nikki Talt In London

NEWMONT MINING - foe US gold

mining and natural resources group

for which a consortium ted by Te-

xas oilman, Mr T. Boone Pickens,

has announced plans for a $6bn bid
- said yesterday it is discussing the

matter with its advises and does

not expect to respond until the end
of next week.
Mr Pickens indicated his inten-

tion to tod S95a share for Newmont
on Monday but has yet to make a
formal tender offer.

Gencorp to

sell drinks

bottling

division
By Jones Buchan in New York

GENCORP, the Ohio-based con-

glomerate which is drastically res-

tructuring its activities, has found a

buyer for its soft drink bottling op-

erations for $395-5m. However, the
company said PepsiCo was seeking

to block the sale of the bottling op-

erations, which mainly comprise
Pepsi-Cola franchises.

Hie bottling operations, which
had operating profits of $21m on
sales of S205m last year, are being
sold to IC Industries, a Chicago
mmp«ny that, owns the niinni.Q Cen-

tral Gulf Railroad, a large pet foods

business and its own Pepsi bottling

companies.
GenCorp said both companies

had filed suit to stop PepsiCo from
blocking the sale.

GenCorp wants to concentrate on
its defence and aerospace opera-

tions and a plastics business. It put
its original General Tire & Rubber
Kndrwwi «nH Hs bottling operations

up for sale last spring to pay for a
SLflbn stock repurchase pro-

gramme to fawf off a hostile take-

over.

In June, Continental of West Ger-

many paid S650m for the tyre busi-

ness.

However, GenCorp is having seri-

ous difficulty to shedding its RKO
pyi^prt-aiTvmpnt Subsidiary.

Allied Arab Bank
profits decline

By David Laecefles

ALLIED ARAB Bank, the London-
based consortium bank owned by
Middle East interests and Barclays
Bank, earned profits of E2J15m
($4.7m) in the first half of this year
before tax and general provisions.

This marked a decline from earn-
ings of £2.95m in the same period

last year and was due to the fall in

interest rates and the cost of estab-
lishing new subsidiary operations.
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Pl/CKDOME INC.

Thenewname in gold

The largest gold producing company in the

worHfociay oulside South Mica and the

Soviet Union isnow Placer Dome Inc., a new

.company created by the amalgamation

ofPlacer De\reJofMnerrtljmHed(
Dome Mines

Umttediand Gimpbeil Red Lake Mines

Limited..'''.-

• - -With producing; gold mines and

advanced stage.properties in Canada,

Australia, the. United States and Papua New

Guinea, and combined 1986 production

erf 825,000 ozs.ofgoki, Placer Dome Inc has
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Toronto! Bw35aSu3*3500, IBMTwwr,

-Toronto Centre,Toronto^ M5K 1N3

TdeabofitK (414) S68-6060, Telsc 065-24590,

.. Fasc {416) 366-1775

near-term production potential of more

than one million ounces of gold per year.

Our combined reserves, expertise,

and financial strength create new horizons

of exploration and development oppor-

tunities for our shareholders,our 4,000

employees, and our mining partners around

the world.

Placer Dome shares will trade under

the symbol PDG on theToronto, Montreal,

Vancouver, NewYork and Sydney stock

exchanges and on the Paris Bourse.
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(^John S.Walton
Presidentand Chief Executive Officer

Vancouver P.O. Bax49330, BentaflPostal Station,

1600-1055 Dur»Enlt*Slreef,Vcrasuver, British Columbia.
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Fox: {604} 682-7092

CONTACT: Director erfInvestorRelations:,DonaldHalbm (604) 66 7-3779

Atthe heart of VVbrfcl
currencymovement

EBCAmro is a respected force atthe heartofthe world
currencymarkets and a market-maker in Sterling, Deutsche
Marks, Swiss Francs,Yen and Dutch Guilders.

Already possessinga formidable reputation in the

interbank market, corporate customers, too, have come to

appreciate the same skills andterms ofbusiness.

EBC
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ACREATDEAL BETTER IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE
EBC Amro Bank Limited, 10 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4HS.TeI: 01-626 4606.
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Slock Exchange INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
(Incorporated a Ike Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

Danish Kroner 700,000,000
10§ per cent. Notes 1992 of which
Danish Kroner 350,000,000 is being

issued as the Initial Tranche
Issue Price 101J per cent.

Amgold declines and

warns on strike

Foreign

brokers to

be offered
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

GEC plans to dispose of

stake in Indian offshoot
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Srensb Haadebbanken FLC
Copenhagen Handebbanfc A/S

CommerdMmfc AG
THratbankeo A/S

Wcsftfartacfae Uufcifciuk Gkozentmle

Application has been made Tor the Nates, in bearer Conn in tbs

denorntnalion ofDKK 20X00 each, constituting the above issue to be

admitted to lbs Official List by the Council of Tbc Slock. Exchange,

subject only to the issue of the temporary global note. Interest will besubject only to die issue of ihe temporary global note. Interest will be
payable annually m arrear on 8th September, tbc first payment being

made on Bib September, 1988.

Listing particulars relating to theNotes and to Sveoska Handdsbanken
are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services
limimd and copiesmay be obtained dining usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted), up to and including

7th September, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe
Stock Exchange, London EC2 and, up to and including 17th September

1987 from:—
Sveoska Haadefchtmben PLC Careaore & Ok,

37 DnoBsUe Sqaare, 12 Tokeoheue Yard,
Loadon EC2M4SQ London EC2R 7AN

ANGLO AMERICAN Gold Cor-

poration (Amgold), the gold

investment arm of South
Africa's Anglo American
group, suffered a small drop in
investment income in the half

year to August 31 even though
dollar and rand gold prices were
higher. First half investment in-

come dropped to R172.Bm
($33.36m) from R175.4m in the
corresponding period of 1986
and pre-tax profit slipped to

R168.1m from R169.7m,
Dividend income totalled

R383£m in the year to
February 28 1987 and the pre-

tax profit was R373.3m.

The directors are cautious on
prospects for the second half

and wain that results will be
affected by tile three-week
strike by blade miners- Anglo
American’s mines were the
worst affected by the strike and
Johannesburg mining analysts

believe their- earnings will be
particularly badly affected this

quarter. Amgold’s interim
earnings declined to 7S9 cents
a share from 768 cents and the

interim dividend has been main-
tained unchanged at 790 cents.

Last year’s earnings were 1,697
cents and a total dividend of
1,600 cents was paid.

NTT stake BY JOHN BJJOIT IN NEW’DELH!

Sasol income hit by lower

prices and rising costs
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

Manufacturers Hanover Limited,

7 Princes Street,

London ECZP 2EN

3rd September, 1987

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS
INVESTMENTCOMPANYB.V.

U.S-$350,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2004

LOWER CRUDE OIL prices
and high inflationary cost in-

creases combined to cut Sasol’s

profits in the year to June 27
1986. The attributable profit

dropped to R526ni (3254m.)
from R575zn

Prices of SasoTs coal-based

petroleum products are con-
trolled and calculated with re-

ference to international crude
oil prices. The company does

not disclose production details

or does it disclose turnover
and operating cost details.

The directors say, however,
that production increased at the
Sasol Two synfnels plant but

that coal mining costs increased

at a high rate and that demand
for fertilisers dropped.
The Sasol Three synfuels

plant is less diversified than
Sasol Two and, as a result, suf-

fered a sharp profit drop as
liquid fuels prices fell.

The directors are cautious on
immediate prospects, as crude
oil prices remain weak. How-
ever, they believe the dividend

j

will not be cut. as the company
can draw on reserves. Earnings
dropped to 03.5 cents a share

i

in die year just ended, from the
I

previous year’s lO&fl cents.
However, the total dividend was
lifted to 47.5 cents from 45
cents.

Trust Bank lifts earnings
Notice is hereby green that the Rate of Interest for

the Interest Period from 4th September, 1987 to

4th March, 1988, is 76875 per cent per annum and
that on 4th March, 1988 the amount of interest pay-
able in respect of each U.S.S5,000 principal amount
of the Notes wffl be U.S.S194.32.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited
Agent Bank

3rd September, 1987

TRUST BANK, South Africa’s

fiftbdargest banking group, in-

creased its disclosed taxed profit

to R47.8m (323m) in the year

to June 30 1987 from R39.2m
in the previous year, writes Our
Johannesburg Correspondent.
The profit increase is propor-
tionately greater than those
reported by competitors Stan-

dard and Barclays, which have
both been affected by little or
no growth in demand for credit.

However. Trust discloses pro-

fits after transfers to or from
hidden reserves. Advances rose

marginally, to R5.9Sbn. on June
30 1087, from R5L87hn

Disclosed earnings were 36
cents a share, against 29.5 cents,
end the year's dividend has

been raised to 10J> cents from
16.7 cents. Trust Bank is con-

trolled by Sanlam, South
Africa's second-largest in-

surance company.

US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due December 1996

Weekly netasset value

Nolice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest has been fixed at7.5%
and that the interest payable on file relevant Interest Payment Dale,

i
December 3, 1967 against Coupon No. 4 in respect of US$1 00.000
nominal efithe Nates wffl beUS$1 ,895.83.

September 3, 1987, London _ *

l^Bys Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.),AgentBank CITIBAN4.4&

.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 31.8.87 US $152.01
Listedon theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information: Plenum,HehWngAPIeraonW.V.,
Herengracht 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

The Finance Ministry plans to

allocate to foreign brokerage
houses about 85,960, or nearly

4.5 per cent, of the L95m
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone (NTT) shares to be
sold, by the Government In
November as the second
tranche of the NTT share
offering. -

Twenty-one major Japanese
brokerage bouses will be in-

cluded in the main under-
writing syndicate, with up to

10,900 shares expected to he
offered to investors by each of
seven foreign brokers —
Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stan-
ley, Goldman Sachs, Salomon
Brothers and First Boston of
the US, as well as S. G. War-
burg and Kleinwoxt Benson
of Britain.
The ministry also intends

to invite 28 other foreign
securities houses with under-
writing licences to join a sub-
syndicate to sell NTT shares.
Some leading foreign broker-
age houses express strong dis-

satisfaction over their exclu-

sion from the main NTT
share underwriting syndicate.
Shares were initially to be

allocated on the basis of share
sales during the first tranche
of the offering, last autumn.
However, die ministry
decided to set aside a special
quota of 1.95m shares for
foreign brokers, in attempt to
forestall renewed trade fric-

tion with foreign coimtries.
The NTT law prohibits

foreigners from owning NTT
shares. However, the Finance
Ministry^ the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommuni-
cations interpreted the NTT
share underwriting by foreign
brokerage houses as a tempor-
ary — and hence not illegal

—shareholding.
The seven foreign broker-

age houses are net allowed to
sell NTT shares underwritten
by them to foreign investors.

They are also unable to sell

NTT shares to landing domes-
tic institutional investors but
only to individual Japanese
investors. This is because
NTT has decided to allot
shares to such long-term
shareholders as fliwnmai insti-

tutions and business corpor-
ations in a bid to stabilise

share prices.

Ahead of the second tranche
of NTT share sales, due in
November, NTT is canvassing
institutional investors to boy
390JMM) shares, about 29 per
cent .of tile government-held
I-95m shares, valued at
Yl.OpObn.

Investment and joint venture inYugoslavia
Essential reading to bring you up to date with5 major Yugoslav companies

HBUHT

Generalocport

GENERALEXPOKT

fatemationriBade Company

The Annual Report for 1986 is the 2!st cansaruJive report prepared during 35
jeare of Generatoport’s operations. Generalaxport fGenex) is a divasfied

group based m Belgrade, engagingin all aspects of International trade. Gena
enjoys the backing of 930 industrial entewkes in Yugoslavia and runs 71

ISffiA

fain, based in Ljubljana is the feeding electronic and electrical manufacturer

in Yugoslavia, h 1986 its 35,000 workers created a total income of 535

thousand miffion Dinars and 238 mMim dollars worth of eqnts. Rs

production range coversfataonuauiiicittans and data {messing,

automation, measurement ami control equipment, components, automotive

foreign trade.

airline, the Belgrade inter- Continental hotel ami a mountain ski-resort m the

south of Yugoslavia. In 1986 Gena had a turnover OS $5,706 mafon.5%
above the previous year's level.

Based in Sarajevo has grown to be a leader in the Yugoslav metal industry.

Ibis is illustrated by its rnipressws financial results from diverse business

activities hi seventy one divisions with a work forte of 51.346. Unis produces:

Automobiles, semi- finished products, chemicals, machines and components,

tods, business machines, electronics, bicytte am) comporierits, roller

bearings, tdecnuminiiatwn equipment, natural gas technics and special

purpose products. Unis service divisions provide; Complex engineering

services, technology transfer, investments, tourist services, foreign and

domestic trade foreign representations, Internal banking and financial

services:

Unis products am sold worldwide, through direct exporting and emperatwa

with world renowned foreign companies involving various forms uf co-

operation, joint ventures, tedmotogjr transfers etf

radekdnCar ENERGOMVEST
Rada KonEar. Bedrical Industries and Engineering. Zagreb rsone of the
leading YugoslaveqnrtBS of electrical equipment 40% of its total salesis

exported to 70 countries throughout the world. Rade tartar's production

co-operation with partaas from alt overthe world.

A skilled woriddrca of24,000 is employed to 46 factories, R&D institute and

Electric rotating machinery, mduding hydro and thermo generatore of large

output Power transformers trf all sias. Switching apparatus of aH wltages.

Established as tte largest Yugoslav exporter among the industrial companies

wftii over 54900 onptajOBs. Energomwsft activities include research and

development, design, cunstroctiorr and delivery of equipment and plants,

equipment pruductim, testing fifmw products, consulting, engirwering,

guarantee tests and trial operations, tic.

Energoinvest has constructed in Yugoslavia and abroad a number of thermal

and hydro power plants, transmisskjn Ones, transfonoei stations and

pnraaog mdustjy plants. Errapinvest electronic products are mcnpofafad

into a large number of presets.

Energwrrwst has its ora 26 coranerca teprosentatlnofficesandtrarSng

companies and several roanriactariogaral er®iw»B5iftilvMti»B

companies abroad.

During 198& Energotovest conducted business wfth mer 50 countries.

Investment and joint venture
in Yugoslavia
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GENERAL ELECTRIC of the

UK has Joined the growing list

iff British companies selling

major stakes in their Indian Off-

shoots to members of the coun-

try’s leading business families.

It has agreed that GEC India,

a 67 per cent owned subsidiary,

should sell a large proportion

of its stake in Genelec, an elec-

tric lighting company, to a
branch of the New Delhi-based

Modi family of companies for
about 56m rupees ($L3m).

The cadi will be used by GEC
India to finance a rapid expan-

sion and modernisation of its

electrical engineering and elec-

tronics business, which in 1986-

1987 had a 1.06ta rupee turn-

over. Genelec had a 750m rupee
turnover last year, with pre-tax

profits of 25m rupee-
Various branches of the Modi

family already have several

foreign link-ups, including

Bank-!Xerox copiers. Olivetti

computers, Blue Circle cement,
and Champion spark-plugs.

Subject to government ap-

proval, Mr K. K. Modi, who is

promoting the Genelec deal,

will purchase a 24.9 per cent

stake in Genelec from GEC
India. Initially he intends to

use three subsidiaries of his

Phillip Morris cigarette joint

venture called Godfrey Phillips.

GEC India’s stake will drop

from S3 per cent to 8.1 percent.

Other British companies

which have sold equity stakes

and handed over some degree of

management control to Indian

companies recently include

Chloride, GKN and Fenner.

Most of the companies hare

sold out because of a lack of

spare and managerial

capacity in the UK.

MPH losses grow at halftime .-Jf itf
rfU :il i * 4 *

BY WONG SULONG M HONG

MULTI-PURPOSE HOLDINGS
(MPH). the financially troubled
Malaysian Chinese investment
group, has revealed a larger
pre-tax operating loss of 12J2m
ringgits ($&9m) for the sis:

months to June, compared with
a loss of 4.6m ringgits pre-
viously.

The group said the results

“reflect the continued difficult

operating environment experi-

enced by most of the group’s
businesses.”
MPH has already made sub-

stantial provisions in the past
two years against depreciation
The group reported an extra-

ordinary profit of 22m ringgits

from the sale of assets, which
brought profit after tax and

extraordinary earnings to SLSm

ringgits, compared with a loss

of 13.5m ringgits.

Directors say they expect

difficult conditions to prev&fl.

if Ireland Untiled and does not constant an of

to subscribefor or topurchase, anysecurities.

f, or an imitation to i

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
A Statutory Corporation ofthe Commonwealth ofAustralia

NZ$ 50,000,000
17V4 per cent Notes due 1990

TheCuMBMdflb of Australia gnmnfces the fee payiMnt of nH monks tin* are, ormay
st any time become, payable by the CwnnwowesJdi Baric of AnstraBa (the ‘flBank’’)

Issue PriceWVA per cent.

ThefoSowing have agreed to subscribefor the Notes:

Hrabros Bank limited

Aigemme Bank NederiaadN.V.

BasqueBrmeSesLambertS^-

BNPCapitalMarketsLinitted

Fay, Rkhwhite (U.K.) limited

BankofNewZealand

PM^Tntmtationafc ft TnmnihnmgSA.

CreditSuisseHrstBoston limited

KrediefbarikN.Y.

SwfaBanhfWpqrwtion Tritenatinred limited

BanqcmG^n&dedaLcxwiilKmrg QtfpentfieveCentrakRailftisen-BoOTiiteenbaz&RA.
SodteAmqnt

CoradyNatWestlimited

(Rabobank Nederland)

. CrtditComroercifd de France

Cr&fif Lyonnais

DresdnerBank
AUngaiKW
MerrillLynch International & Co.

McLeod Young Wen Interotwinal limited

Security Fatific Hosre Govett limited

Swiss VoJkshankLoadon Brandi

WesldeidsdieGeawssgisdudts-Zeatr^bankeG

Vereins- and Westbank
AktiesgescBschaft

WestpacBanking Corporation

Wood Gundy Inc.

Application has been made fix the Notes coroutining the above issue. In bearer fionn in denominations of
NZS1,000 and NZJlO.OOO, to' be admitted to die Official List by tbe Council of The International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepubSc of Ireland limited, subject only to the issue of tbetamange oi me united Kingdom ana me Kepaooc at ireuma Lunuea, subject only to me issue of tbe

be payable annually in arrears on l&h September, die first payment

September, 1987 from the following:

—

Hambras Bank United,
41 Btshopfigate,

London EC2P2AA -

Nfrism Cantrade Unified,
25 Austin Friars,

LondonEC2N2JB

3rd September, 1987

tetenm untmrmrikrim orNwa twhabernjndpl ot natt).

Creditanstalt announces
a US.Treasury index iund

with a $1,000,000
minimum investment.

Here'swhy it’sworth it

KS&

afgfg"1

\

Since its mcqsdon in 1980, die cumulativetoial return L
Ryan Index has produced a total

19tG'Ne6 isw-isb®

return of156.6%. That's an ^ ~

increased returnof31.4% over Mfc j~sL 9
LIBOR... 211 basis points annu- —S|j|®—fe

worthy ofany portfolio man- —
—

g

through the Cieditai^St^^i Index U.S. Treasury Fund.The Fund is a
structured portfoliomadeup ofthe sameUS. Treasury securities that the
Ryan Index tracks.

Ofcourse, it takes aminimuminvestment of$1 million. Buttfaen,
this is definfody a one in a million opportunity. For more information:
call: 01-822 2600, orVienna; 0222-66 22-0 (extension2541).

3SM®"1
KS US. TREASURY FUND
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Volkswagen profits rise

7% at six-month stage
BY HAIG SMOMAN IN BlANKAHtT

GROUP PROFITS at Volks-
wagen, Europe's biggest cay
producer, rose by '7- per cent

?2? to DM 304m (8168m) in the
A^li' fi»t half Of . im -

against
- DM 284m for the same period

last year.

VW*s group turnover wentnp
by 4.5 per cent to DM 27.6bn,
despite slightly lower vehicle
deliveries to dealers, thanks to'
good sales in Europe and the
continuing trend towards
higher value and better
equipped models. - -

Sales and, profits for 1987 as
a whole should remain around
last year’s levels, said VW. New

registrations in Germany seem
likely to; sustain last year’s

high level,-: while second half

sales in
.
the rest ot Europe

should ‘settle slightly above the
level already recorded for the
first six months of this year.
However, the US - and South
American market is likely to
remain difficult

Total deliveries fell by 0.9

per cent to 1.45m against 1.46m
in. .the- first half of last year.
Domestic deliveries rose
Strongly by 1R5 per cent to
498.000 vehicles, while foreign
deliveries dropped 8.1 per cent
to *950,000 against a little over
lm In the first half of last year.

However, VFs sales to Euro-
pean dealers were 6.1 per cent
higher this time round.

Overall production showed a
broadly similar trend; VW pro-
duced 889.000 vehicles at home—1.5 per cent up on the first

half of last year. By contrast,

foreign production fell by 2.4
per cent to 589,000, leaving
total output 0.1 per cent lower
at 1.48m vehicles.

However, actual deliveries to
customers fell by 22 per cent
to 1.4m on account of lower
sales of VW, Audi and SEAT
models in north and south
America, said the group.

Kuwait in Spanish chemical deal
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE KUWAIT Divestment
Office (KIO) has taken up a
key position in the Spanish
chemical industry through ah
indirect holding in a second
major gronp In the sector, the
Barcelona-based Crus.

"

Torres Hasteneh, foe paper
company 37 per cent owned by
KIO and the spearhead of. its

latest investment drivie in Spain,
announced a co-operation agree-
ment with Cros based on the
purchase of a 15 per cent bold-
ing for an estimated Pta 8bn
(865.6m)..

The shareholding, which
includes 9 per cent acquired
from OIOS's previous main

shareholder. Banco de Santan-
der, is identical to the stake
Torres Hostench bought in July
in Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
CERT).

ERT and Cros are the two
largest Spanish-owned chemical
groups, and the move is

expected to ease foe way
towards a merger of their ferti-

liser activities. This joint com-
pany, .to be called Fosforico
Espano), will be one of foe lead-
ing European concerns in foe
field mid is foe key element in
a government-backed plan for
reorganising the fertiliser
industry.

The agreement between

Torres and Cros provides for a
one-for-one capital increase at
the chemical group, which
Torres will guarantee. The
operation is expected to be
made at 600 per cent of par,
which would mean bringing in
Pta 51bn in fresh funds—simi-
lar to a Pta 55bn capital increase
made recently by Torras itself,

The two companies said this

would enable Cros to wipe out

its debt of about Pta 30bn and
to start an ambitious expansion
programme. The savings on
financial costs would have in-

stant effect on Cros’s results,

which in foe first half of this

year showed a loss of Pta 257m.

Modest improyement for Italian bank
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

NUOVO BANCO Ambrosiano
(NBA) yesterday unveiled

.
a

modest 3A per cent rise, in gross
operating profit for foe first six
months of this year to LlS6.4hn
(8104.2m);
The flrstihaH profit comes

after a difficult six months for
many Italian banks. Nuovo Am-
brosiano said yesterday it was
still expanding during -- this

period, however, and opened
three new branches to reach a
total of tvs branches, mainly
in Northern Italy.

NBA’s interest income in-

creased from L196.7bn to
X206!5bh for the. six months.
Share trading profits were up
from L27.1bn to LSlJKm. Fee
income from banking services
rose' from L22bn to U8bn.

Nuovo Ambrosiano’s out-
standing loan book stood at
L4400bn at June 30, up by 20.3
per cent on June 1986, but only
by 4B per cent on last Decem-
ber.
NBA, foe successor to the

failed Banco Abrosiano, was
originally formed in. August
1982 by a consortium of public
and private banks.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds' far which there to an adequate secondary market
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Lazard

takes stake

in Belgian

Generate
By WEIHam Dawkins in Brussels

SOOETE GENEBALE de
Belglqne yesterday sold

BFr 5.9bn (81S9m) worth of
new shares to two friendly
iuEtitutUmal Investors against
a background of persistent

bid rumours.
Belgium's largest industrial

bolding company placed L5m
shares with Gronpe Lazard.
the Paris-based commercial
bank and Artots»Piedboeuf
Interbrew, a family-owned
brewery based in the Belgian
town of Louvain. This gives
Lizard a 4 per eent stake
while Artois has a 2 per cent
shareholding.

Soctete Generale’s share
price has risen strongly in
recent months as unidentified
buyers have built up what is

believed to be a significant

stake. The group said yester-

day's issue was part of a long-
standing policy to inter-
nationalise its shareholder
base and “ that it would belo
plans to collaborate with
laurd * fan financial services.

Soeiete Generale plans to
ask shareholders for a 60 per
cent increase in authorised
capital at an extraordinary
general meeting next Tues-
day. This would he without
foe need to offer rights to
priding investors, a device
which conld if necessary be
used to dilate unwelcome
shareholders.
The meeting conld also pro-

vide an opportunity for any
aggressive buyers to identify
themselves.

Incentive to

buy electronics

businesses
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

INCENTIVE, the Swedish
conglomerate dominated by
foe Wallenberg and Lond-
berg fltanrirl interests, hag
agreed to boy six Scandi-
navian electronics companies
from the Bfshnros con-
glomerate for about
SKr 166m ($16m).
Hr Lars Kylberg, manag-

ing director of Incentive, said
that foe acquisitions would
strengthen foe group’s elec-
tronics division in Sweden,
Norway and Finland, and
help it to catch up with Berg-
man ft Befog the Swedish
market leader in foe electro-
nic components field.

The six companies include
Svensk Teleindustri, Naxab,
Ambitron, and Scaneeptpr in
Sweden, as well as foe Scan-
copter company in Finland,
and Eltron of Norway. Also
included in foe deal Is a 46
per pp«f shareholding' in
Ambitron in England.

Incentive reported profits
(after financial items) of
SKr 364m on turnover of
SKr 6Jhn last year and fore-
cast a substantial improve-
ment for 1987.

Boost for UK
portfolio

Insurance
By Our Euromarkets Editor

INVESTMENT techniques
such as asset allocation and
portfolio Insurance could
gain a bigger foothold In the
UK with foe establishment by
Foreign & Colonial, the UK
fund management concern, of
a subsidiary to provide so-

called “ quantitative " ser-

vices.
The new company, F & C

Quantitative Management,
wfi] be headed by Mr Adam
Parkin, an F & C director. It
has obtained a licence to
use the computer software of

O’Brien BtnMnstetU
Associates, which developed
insurance techniques In the
US.
The techniques involved In

portfolio insurance primarily
employ stock index futures
and options with the aim of
limiting foe effect on a port-
folio of a market fall but still

aEowlng It to benefit from a
rise. Proponents say foot the
techniques accomplish this

more cheaply thaw through
the direct use of stoek index
options.
F ft C will Join x small

band of UK firms offering

portfolio insurance in foe
UK. hoping that it win
develop as it has in the US,
where it now has a huge fol-

lowing among fund man-
agers. It ainue to provide foe

services both for the UK mar-
ket and for foreign portfolios

managed from foe UK, and is

particularly targeting pen-

sion funds.

Japan licence

for Barclays unit
By Our Euromarkets Effitor

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd,
the investment hanking aim
of foe UK bank, has won a
licence to trade securities In

Japan, becoming the third UK
clearing bask subsidiary to de
so.
Under Japanese rules for

securities subsidiaries of

foreign banks, each must
have a non-banking partner.

In BZW’s ease. Imperial
Chemical Industries is the

sleeping partner with joint

ownership of the Tokyo com-
pany.

Continental serves up a cocktail
BY ALEXANDER NiCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

CONTINENTAL, foe West Ger-
man tyre arid rubber products
group, yesterday made a 8247m
three-currency bond offering

carrying equity warrants. The
package will partially finanm
the company’s recent $650m
acquisition of General Tire of
foe US.
The package in foe name of

Continental Rubber of America,
was coordinated by Deutsche
Bank, though it did not itself

lead-manage foe Swiss franc
portion. All three portions, in

D-marks, dollars and Swiss
francs were well received.

The DH 190m ten-year por-
tion had a 6} per cent coupon
and a price of 134. The $75m
dollar bond was also for ten
years, with a coupon of 9} per
cent cent and pricing at ISO.
The SFr 100m issue, led by
Union Bank of Switzerland, had
a 15-year maturity with a
coupon of 4| per cent and a

price of 127.
Warrants issued with all

three shares into Continental
stock are interchangeable. They
are exerciseable at DM 360, foe
price at which Continental
shares closed yesterday, down
DM &i on foe day.
There had been some specula-

tion over which bank would
lead foe Swiss franc issue
because of the recent relaxation
of rules in Switzerland's largest

bond syndicate when Deutsche
Bank's Swiss subsidiary was
allowed to lead an issue for its

parent within foe syndicate

—

foe first foreign bank allowed
to do so.

Though some bad expected
Deutsche Bank to attempt to
lead foe Continental deal as
well, it was thought that it had
not wanted to put additional

pressure on foe syndicate rules
while the big three Swiss Banks
are in talks on reveiwing them.

The Contintal package was
the feature of a quiet new issues
market overshadowed by steep
falls in US and Japanese
government as well as Euro-
dollar bond prices. German
federal bonds fell some 60
basis points, with foe latest
issue fixed at 99 against 99.7 on

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Tuesday, while D-Mark Euro-
bonds lost i point Swiss franc
foreign bonds again eased in
places by up to * point
Yamaichi International, how-

ever, brought a 8300m bonds-
with-warrants issue for Matsu-
shita Electric Works. It

provoked controversy by indicat-
ing a coupon of 3 per cent on
foe five-year issue, below foe 31
per cent level which bad
recently become standard

Some syndicate . managers
believed that the recent
performance of foe market
warranted lower coupons for
better borrowers, while others

felt that it was premature. The
latter also thought that foe
falling US Treasury bond
market made the lower coupon
very untimely. Yaiq^ichi was
bidding the issue at 1} points
below par issue price, equiva-
lent to the selling concession.

Ryobi, a maker of die-cast-

irrgs. made a $50m five-year

issue led by Nomura with a 3}
per cent indicated coupon.

Meanwhile. Bank of Tokyo
made an Ecu 70m five-year

issue priced at 101} with an 8i
per cent coupon, led by its

capital markets unit In
Switzerland, Toagosei Chemical
Industry issued SwFr 60m of
five year convertivle bonds with
an indicated 3 per cent coupon,
led by Swiss Bank Corporation.

Tokyo SE to reduce commission rates
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
(TSE) will next month imple-

ment an across-the-board

reduction in commission rates

on securities transactions, foe
first rate cut since the TSE
moved from volume to valued
based commissions in 1977.

The TSE is due to formalise

foe new commission structure

on September H. Stock market
officials expect the rate cuts to
average around 10 per cent for
shares and 8 per cent for con-
vertible bonds with share pur-
chase warrants.
Japan is foe only major world

stock market maintaining a
high fixed-commission system.
According to recent estimates
by Sumitomo Bank, average

commissions in Tokyo range
from 0.6 per cent to 0.7 per
cent of foe trading value, com-
pared with 0.26 per cent in foe
UK and 0.46 per cent in the US.
Last November foe TSE re-

duced commissions by an aver-
age of 10 per cent for trans-
actions above YlOm. However,
the TSE maintained rates on
contracts under YlOm following

strong opposition from smaller
securities houses whose main
customers are small-lot indivi-
dual investors.
A TSE survey shows that

commission on trades of less
than YlOm accounted for 37.5
per cent of total commission
revenue in May this year, com-
pared with 48 per cent in Sep-
tember 1985.

Japanese currency loses global appeal
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE GROWTH in the inter-

national use of foe yen has
slowed considerably in the
past year or so, partly because
of foreigners’ fears that foe
Japanese currency will con-
tinue to appreciate but also

because of a lull in Japan's
financial liberalisation process.

According to figures pub-
lished by Rank of Tokyo, in-

vestment by foreigners in
Japanese bonds, for example,
has flattened at about
YB,000bn, while yen deposits

-

held by non-residents have
been declining from the 1985
peak of Y2,414bn peak.
Although growth in foe use

of foe yen in international
transactions and as a reserve
currency has been rapid in re-

cent years, foe currency is still

relatively small factor in
global finance.
For example, while Japan

now accounts ftir about 15 per
cent of the non-Conuxmnist
world's gross national product,
the yen accounts for only 7.6

per cent of foe foreign ex-

change reserves of the member
countries of the International
Monetary Fund. (The German
mark accounts for about 13 per
cent).

Similarly, the yen is used to
finance little more than a third
of Japan’s exports and only a
tenth of its imports.
Foreign holdings of yen are

concentrated largely in Jap-
anese equities, but that is

merely a reflection of the en-
thusiasm foreign investors had
for Japanese shares a few years
ago. Foreigners have been large
net sellers of Japanese equities
tor foe past three years, and foe
aggregate value of their hold-
ings has risen in this period
only because Japanese share

prices have skyrocketed.
The one area where foe yen

has made remarkable progress
in foe past year is in foe Euro-
markets, but this is not so much
an increase in international use
of the yen as an extension of
the Japanese domestic market
Last year, the Japanese authori-
ties significantly eased the res-
trictions on foreign investments
by big institutions, but they
have maintained their veiy
tight regulation of foe Tokyo
financial markets.

Thus, both Japanese investors
»«d borrowers moved into the
Euroyen markets with enthu-
siasm, and most of the very
rapid growth in foe Euroyen
bond market has come from
Japanese companies. They use
their offshore subsidiaries to
raise money in Europe on more
flexible terms than they can get
in Tokyo.

The rise of foe Euroyen mar-
ket has also virtually brought a
halt to the issuing by foreign
borrowers of yen bonds in the
Japanese market The volume
of issues on the tightly regu-
lated Samurai market has
plunged from Yl.272.5bn in
1985 to only Y321bn in foe first

half of this year, victim of foe
more attractive terms available
in foe Euromarkets.

The further internationalisa-
tion of foe yen will depend in
part on traders’ attitudes to the
currency. If its upward trend
eases, then importers of
Japanese good should become
more relaxed about purchasing
them in yen.

The continued liberalisation
of Japan's financial markets is

also important, especially for
for the greater use of the yen as
a reserve currency.
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Eagle Star helps BAT rise 26%
0T NICK BUNKER

BAT Industries, the tobacco-

based multinational, raised its

pre-tax profits by 26 per cent

to £699m for the six months to

Jane 30, with nearly 45 per

cent of the increase coming

from Eagle Star, the British

insurance group it bought in

im.
.u ^

Tobacco activities contributed

almost all the remainder of the

advance in pre-tax earnings.

That was in spite of a 2 per

cent fall in US sales, declining

turnover in West Germany and
modest profits in Brazil, where

BAT has an 80 per cent market
share.

Paper-making — where BAT
la the world's biggest producer
of carbonless-copying paper, via

Wiggins Teape in the UK and
Appleton in the US — showed
a trading profit of £124m
(fllTm).
Earnings per share were up

27 per cent at 28J!lp, and BAT
declared an interim dividend of

Q.5p, an 18 per cent increase on
1886. The shares closed up 3p
at 652p.

Total group turnover at con-

stant exchanger ates grew 5 per

cent to £9.33bn. Operating
profits at closing exchange rates

were up 23 per cent at £712m,
while investment income was
£91m (£66m). Interest pay-
ments fell from £l22m to

£104m.

Profits attributable to share-

holders were £420m (£SS0m)
after tax of £25lm and minori-

ties of £28m.

Mr Patrick Sheehy, group
chairman, said a number of

special factors had contributed

to the earnings result, and be
did not expect the rate of
Increase to be maintained
throughout the year.

These included increased
investment income from Brazil

and a fall in promotional spend-
ing by Brown & Williamson,

BAT'S US cigarette company.

BAT also benefited from £16m
pre-tax profits from Canada

Trustco, a Qanaflian mortgage
company purchased in May

BAT, the world's biggest

private-sector cigarette com-
pany, said tobacco trading pro-

fits grew 22 per cent to £381®.

It reported strong gains In

export business to Japan,

Taiwan and rrhfna, which had
“grown dramatically" especi-

ally since the liberalisation of

Japan’s cigarette import con-

trols last autumn.
BAT now has an estimated

20 per cent share of the

Japanese imported cigarette

market, with its Kent brand
ranking number one or two in

Tokyo.
In financial services, which

now up 28 per cent of

group pre-tax profits. Eagle
Star’s operating profit rose from
£95m to 2160m after a fall in

non-life underwriting losses

from £59m to £21m* in spite

of reserve strengthening in the
employers’ liability account
partly to cover increased indus-
trial deafness claims.

The results included a credit

for £109m (£84m) of mostly-

unrealised capital appreciation

on Eagle Star’s technical
reserves.

- in US retailing, including the

Saks Fifth Avenue and Marshall

Field high-fashion stores, BAT
said trading conditions re-

mained highly competitive and
had been bit by reduced use

of consumer credit following
federal tax reform in 1986.

Ateos. the group’s fast-snow-

ing British retail chain, which
is aiming to have 200 outlets by
the end oftbe year, showed 24
per cent turnover growth, but
worldwide retailing trading
profits slipped from £38m to

£36m. _
See Lex i

Collins in £95m US purchase
BY TERRY POVEY

William Collins' £95m acqui-
sition of a half stake in Harper
and Row, US publisher, from
News America was announced
yesterday along with interim
pre-tax profits of £7 .28m, up
from £5.1lm last year.

The acquisition is to be fin-

anced by a £U3m one-for-two

rights issue of both classes of
the publishing company’s ordi-

nary shares—5.15m new ordi-

nary (voting) shares at 761p
and 12Jm new ordinary A (non-
voting) shares at 637p.
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News

International, with 41.68 per
cent of die voting stock and
10 per cent of the A shares,
intends to subscribe for its full

Fredk. Cooper boy
Frederick Cooper, holding

company, has acquired the fixed

assets, including the company, 1

name, of MAP, for £200,000
cash, together with its stocks i

at valuation.

MAP makes and distributes I

a range of plastic products to

the hardware trade. Its pre-
tax profits for the year to

I

October 31 1986 were £91,017.

The assets are being acquired
j

at a £350,000 discount to their
!

net book value. The stocks to
be acquired will be at a valua-

tion not exceeding £550,000. I

entitlement at a total cost of
£24m. Like News America, News
International Is a member of
Mr Murdoch’s News Corp.

Collins intends treating the
company as a 50 per cent owned
associate, taking in this portion
of its pretax profits for the
last 3$ months of 1987 but not
accounting for its sales or its

balance sheet It is assumed
that News America will handle
H&R in the same way.
The £17.3m left from the

rights, the non-News port of
which is underwritten by
Schraders, is to be used to fin-

ance working capital. Collins*

investment in H&R win be
shown at £4£4m in its accounts

as £90.4m of goodwill has been
written off.

The proforma balance sheet
following the rights and the
acquisition shows net tangible

assets of £75-2m, against £53m
at December 31, Instead of foe
year-end net debt of £10.4m,
Collins showed a net cash posi-

tion of £6.92m.

An extraordinary meeting is

being held on September 18 to
approve the moves.

The interim results showed
turnover up at £69-2m
and operating profit ahead to

£6.88m from £6.3m. The pre-

tax total was struck after net
interest paid of £674,000

(£L48m) and an exceptional

credit of £1.04m resulting from
the disposal of its technical
book list.

The first half of 1986 con-
tained a £340,000 pretax con-

tribution from the one-third
owned Pan, which was sold in
October for HOm.
After taxes of £2.4m (£L87m),

attributable profits were £4.87m
(£S,44m). Earnings per share
rase to 14Jp, including the ex-

ceptional item or 12-2p without,
against lOp. An interim divi-

dend of 5L25p (2.6p) which will

not be paid on the rights shares,

has been declared.

See Lex

Westland buys US stake I

Westland, the UK helicopters

concern which was at the centre

of a political storm last year,

is paying $A2m (£2-55m) for

a GO per cent stake in Hermetic

Aircraft International Corpora-

tion, a Long Island-based aero-

nautical instruments and repair

service company.

Hie stake is being bought
through a Westland subsidiary.

Westland Technologies, and the

remaining 40 per cent will be

purchased over the next five

years with the price dependent

on HAICs future profits.

HAJEC has specialised in the

service of components used in

tiie Falcon line of business air-

craft, the Airbus Industrie A300

and A310 and executive aircraft

built in the US and overseas.

Parkway Group, a London-
based company wicfa provides a
range of pre-production services

for advertising agencies, is to

buy Dulip. the reprographic

services group which trades as

Magnacraft, for a maximum of

£2-57m.

The initial consideration for

the acquisition will be satisfied

by the issue to Magnacraft

vendors of 650,000 new ordinary

shares, which values Magnacraft
at £L63m. .

GuArMaIvI^yalIxcha^gej RIMSTATEMEl

All-round

growth

boosts

Bunzl
By Rkhard Tomkins

Bund, paper, packaging
and distribution group, which
has been expanding quickly

by acquisition, yesterday

announced a 56 per cent In-

crease in pre-tax profits to
£42-2m for the half year to

the end of Jane 1987.
The company said that four

of its five decisions had
turned in excellent results,

with only the transport
division, hit by harsh winter
weather, recording a profits
downturn.
The group pre-tax figure

compared with £27Jm in the
comparable period. Turnover
rose from £470-3m to £659.7m
and trading profits from
£27Jm to £3&5m. Earnings
per share rose from 5.2p
(adjusted for rights) to E2p
and the interim dividend has
been increased byM per cent
to Alp a share.
Bmp! mafie 12 acquisitions

for a total of £73m daring
the half-year and Mr James
White, managing director,

said they had accounted for
about 45 per cent of the pre-
tax profits growth.
The distribution division

remains the groups biggest
in turnover and profit terms,
with tiie trading profit con-
tribution rising from £9.8m to
VI 2 fim

Hex-chanting, lmoyed by
strong pulp paper prices and
a first fan contribution from
GJEL Goldman, BoszTs US job
lot trading offshoot. Improved
its trading profit contribution
from £2m to £ito.

• comment
BunzTs shares have not per-
formed well since the com-
pany swamped the market
with £197m of stock in last

September’s rights Issue, and
the CHy seemed to be in a
mood to find grounds for its

lack of enthusiasm in yester-
day’s figures, ft did net have
to leek far. In spite of the
mightily impressive 56 per
cent advance at the pre-tax
level, some £3m of the
increase came from profit-

taking on sales of share stakes
sad another £3.5m from the
virtual eUwhartlon of borrow-
ings, so with mere than two-
thirds of tiie remaining figure

from acquisitions,
organic growth was left at
only around 12 per cent to
15 per cent. Still, that last

figure is not at all bad for a
company • in fundamentally
mature businesses, and -ft

seems unfair to strip out
acquisitions from a group
whose growth strategy is so
firmly allied to the absorp-
tion of small to medium sized
businesses on reasonable
priec/camlagB multiples. The
fnU year should bring some-
thing approaching £95m for a
prospective p/e of 17 at
yesterday’s 344p. That may
look a little high today, but
further acqnWttona could
make it conservative by the
year-end.
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GRE lifts profits by

almost 50% at half way
LEADING composite insurance

group, Guardian Royal Ex-

change yesterday reported pre-

tax profits up by almost half at

the interim stage, from £5Sm
to £SZ2m, following a re-

duction of £14j6m to the under-
writing deficit from £45.6m to

£31jjj and higher investment in-

come aad life insurance profits:

After-tax profits were 40 per
cent higher at £47.9m against
£34m. However, tiie 50 per cent
increase in tiie interim divi-

dend. from 10p to 15p, repre-

sents a move to reduce tiie

difference between interim and
final payments as well as
rewarding shareholders.

Trading results in the UK in
the first six months of the year
were good, despite the severe
winter weather to tiie first

quarter and continuing high
level of motor and theft claims.

GRE, which insures over
930,000 motorists, saw some
Improvement in its important
motor account following sub-
stantial premium increases in
motor rates. Even so claims
frequencies continue to rise

—

now 228 out of every 1,000
motorists make a claim during

the year and though losses were
reduced, they still amounted to

£7t5m over the period.

The severe winter weather
cost GRE £28.6m—£4m more
than a year ago, while theft

claims rose by 19 per cent to
almost £7m.

As a result, the household
account showed little improve-
ment and it was left to the com-

’ mercial property account to
bring about the improvemefot
seen in the UK.
On its overseas results, GRE

saw no overall improvement in
West Germany and business that
was static to local currency
terms. The motor account lost

some £Sm, offset by a £lm pro-
fit on the pnginggring account.

Business in the US returned
to profitability to the period
showing £U3m gain against a

loss of £2Dm last year. But
there are signs of a downturn
to the cycle, particularly in
casualty insurance.

Australia remained a difficult

market, but conditions have im-
proved to the Republic of Ire-

land. Holland had a slightly

better result

• comment
Guardian Royal Exchange's
pgmiwgg am far less affected by
the results of the cyclical North
American insurance market than

is the case with most of the

other big UK insurance com-
posites, so a 46.7 per cent rise

in first half pretax profits to

£82.2m may seem a little

pedestrian and probably explains

the 13p drop in its dhare price

to 989p yesterday. The combina-

tion of a near one-third drop

in underwriting losses and a
relatively sluggish rise is invest-

ment Income explains the profit

increase. Whilst its business

cannot be saad to be firing on
all cylinders, there are signs of
improvement to most of the

major territories. In particular,

important UK motor insur-

ance operation has increased its

prices Dy SO per cent sauce the

turn of the year and is confident

that the worst is over. The com-
pany should make over £200zn,

or 8Qp. for the full year but the

50 per cent increase in tiie

interim dividend is not a guide

to the rise to the full year pay-

out which should be around 40p
putting the shares on a prospec-
tive yield of 5.5 per cent.

Wilson (Connolly) lifted

by buoyant house market
A CONTINUED buoyant hous-

ing market has helped Wilson
(Connolly) Holdings, bousing
estate builder and industrial
building contractor, to a pretax
profit rise of 34 per cent in the
six months to end-June 1987.

On turnover ahead by 36 per
cent from £55.65m to £75.74an,

the pretax result came out at
£lS.69m (£10.25m). Housing
and contracts contributed more
at £lL55m (£&9m) and profits

from rents were £952,000
(£822,000), bat the biggest in-

crease was in property sides

which more than doubled to
£L16m (£532,000). There was
aBso a £31,000 contribution this

time from tiie sale of invest-

ment property.

The interim dividend is lifted

to lp (0j8p) per share. For
1986 a total of 2Bp was paid
when pre-tax profits were
£26-26m. Earnings moved ahead
from 7.4p to 9-9p.

Mr Lynn A. Wilson, the chair-

man, said that house prices in
some areas had moved ahead
sharply. Wdlcon Homes com-
pleted L280 properties at mar-
gins well up to expectations.

• comment
Yesterday’s figures for this oft-

called Roils-Hoyce of tiie house-
building industry were sub-
stantially better than market
expectations. Most forecasts of
before tax profits were shout
£125m: in fact, the housebuild-
ing side alone, always the
powerhouse of Wilson, contri-

buted £12An. The construction
division’s £600,000 loss for the
first half is not worrying any-
one. Apart from its tiny size

relative to the whole, construc-

tion profits are second half
weighted and a profit—though
small—for the year is still

expected. The property division

has gone better than expected,
with rents gradually creeping
up. But it is all really about
housebuilding. The market
is buoyant; and the company is

on tiie cards for about 26,000
completions far the year, its

average house price is up to

£48,000 from £37,000 and its

land bank is well marshalled.
Assuming pretax profits of
£33m for foe full year, the
shares, at 377.5p, up 3-5p, are
trading on a fairly valued pros-
pective p/e of 15.

British Dredging bays BES company
I BY PHILIP COGGAN

ANOTHER Business Expansion
Scheme company is being
bought before the five-year
qualifying period for tax relief

is completed. British Dredging
is buying J. Thomas Edwards,
a builders merchant trading In
the Birmingham area.
The First Lazards BES Fund

invested £750,000 in return for
4&8 per cent of the company
in March 1984. Although tiie

company has now traded for
more than three years and can
thus become a subsidiary of
another group, BES investors

cannot sell their shares within
five years without losing their
tax relief.

As a result British Dredging
is buying only the non-HES
shares, 5&2 per cent of the
equity, for £615,000. It Intends
to make an offer for the rest of
tiie equity when tiie five-year
qualifying period is over.

Based on the price at which
the non-BES shares are sold,

the deal values tiie whole com-
pany at fori under fi-lm,
indicating that the BES shares
are worth only £485,000, a sub-

stantial discount to their 1984
value. Edwards lost £320,000
last year, thanks to heavy
Interest payments of £543.000.
However, for those BES in-

vestors who received 60 per
cent tax relief on their invest-
ments, sale at the current
indicated value should still

result in a profit.

The BES was established to
1983 and in recent months a
growing number of schemes
have been bought out, using a
variety of methods to allow
investors to retain their tax

- v
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Encouraging firsthalfyear

Interim Statement

46% increase in pre-tax profits.

9% underlyinggrowth in
investment income.

40% increase in earnings per
share.

Interim dividend up from lOp
to 15p per share.

The Interim Stotemeat 3987

»

xod an Interim Slatenx-ni lor Gorrziiaa

Group is bong posied to preference dniebolderB and imsecoiedloni
stockholder* cl Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic.

aa unqualified AwBror's^Kt and which bam been fledS^the*
1*"

Registrar ofCompanies.

987

Premiums—
.

short-term business 795.0

Investmentincome 101,7

Underwriting results—
shout-term business (31.0)

long-term business 11.5

jftofitbefore taxation 822
Taxationand minorities 34.3

Profit attributable

to shareholders 47.9

Earnings pershare 29.9p

Dividendper share 15.0p

Shareholders’ funds £L34Lln

_ Ffcst
6months - First

6 mouths Year

1987 1986 1986*
(unaudited) (unaudited) (mSted)

£m £m £m

795.0 721.1 1.518.5

101.7 91.7 202.0

(31.0) (45.6) (79.8)

11.5 9.9 21.6

822 56.0 143.8
34.3 22.0 42.1

£L34Llm £l,066.2m £l.!44.7m

I Results by Territories
(before taxation) First 6 months First 6 months

1967 1986
Uwtar lawn- Under- Surat-

Net writing mbit Net wriaq naeiu.

Premiums Brand bam PretiTr feCDM

£m fm £m £m £m £m
Australia 38-6 (4.4) 8.0 35.0 (5.8) 7.2
Canada 65.6 (1-3) 6JS 60.5 (0.9) 5.8

Germany 137.9 (7,5) 3&3 ltt.9 (7-4) 12.2

UK. 31343 (14.7) 44.0 274.4 (26.6) 37.7

U.S.A. 68.4 1.8 8.0 82.4 (2.9) 9.3

Miscellaneous 171.0 (4.9) 21.9 149.9 (2.0) 20.5

795.0 (31.0) 101.7 721.1 (45.6) 91.7

lifeNewBusiness

First6months
1987

Sm

Firet 6months
1986

£m

NewSums Assured 3£83j6 2,789.3

NewAnnuities peraimum T2JB 70.4

NewAnnual Preamnns 4L5 34.1

New SinglePremiums 1563 135.2

1 t=H Guardian Royal Exchange

rr3 Royal Exchange, LondonEC3V3LS

Serviceandprotection - worldwide

Notice ofRedemption

CbevronUSA Inc;

UVV&U.S. DollarBearerNotes of 1984/1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that, pursuant to foe provirioo* of foe
11*% U.S. Dollar Bearer Note* of 1984/1989. dated October 10. 1984
(foe “Notes") Chevron U.S.A Inc. (the “Company") has elected to

redeem&U oftheNooesatawholeonOctober10, 1987 (foe"Redemption
Dare”) ac a redemption price equal to iOGftft of the principal amount
thereof together with Interest accrued thereon to foe Redemption Date.

From and after October 10, 1987, interest on foe Notes shall cease to
accrue and coupons maturing after such darn shall be void. This
redemption is pursuant to the optional redemption provisions of
Paragraph 6(a) of the Notes.

The Redemption Date is a Saturday and Monday, October 12, is not a
business day for U.S. banks. Under foe term offoe Notes, nopayment
ofredemption price or interest to the Redemption Date is requited until

October 13, 1987, butnot withstanding this, theCompany has agreed to
pay the redemption price of the Notes and interest accrued thereon to

foe Redemption Dateon Friday, October9, 1987, oronany businessday
thereafter.

Payment of foe redemption price of foe Notes will be made upon
presentation,arid surrender oftbe Notes, togetherwith all appurtenantpresentation,and surrender of the Notes, togetherwith all appurtenant
coupons maturingonor after foe Redemption Date in person or by mail

on or after October 9, 1987, at foe London office of the Fiscal Agent,
Bankers Trust Company, Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P ZEE, England, Attention, Corporate Tnntand Agency
Group, and foe offices of the ocher paying agents tot the Notes, (3)
Bosque Indosues Belgique (formerly Banque do Benelux S.A- Brussels)

rue des Colonies 40, 1000 Brussels Belgium, (b) Bankers Trim GmbH,
Bockcnheinter Laodstrasse 39, 6000 FraokfunriMain 2 Federal Republic

ofGermany, (c) BankersTrustQramany, 12-14 Rood-Point, desChamps
Elysees, 75386 Paris, Cedex 08, France, (d) Banque Indosuet

Luxembourg, 39 Allee Scheffer, L-25ZO Luxembourg and Swiss Bank
Corporation, 1 Aeschenvorstadr, CH-4002, Basle, Switzerland.

OBankeisTiust

Company,Loodoet

September 1, 1987 .

AgentBank

fideltit discovery fund
SICAV

Lozeaahooxg, 13, beuierard de lx Fairs
R.C Luxembourg B 22.250

DIVIDEND NOTICE
The shareholders are informed that a dividend of TJ&80.Q7 per
share declared payable oa or after September 29 1987 to share-
holders of record on September S 1887 against surrender of
coupon Nr. S.

Paying Agents:

Erediettaak SJL Uxemboargeolse
43, boulevard Royal L-2958 LUXEMBOURG

Fidelity International (CL) Ltd
5 Bend Street, St Belter, Jersey, Gunnel Islands

Ulster
"A good year for the group . .

.

furthermore it can
look forward to a better year"

Justin Komberg, Chairman

Turnover up 8% to £50.8m.

Pre-tax profit up 53% to £3.25m.

w. Earnings per ordinary share up^ from 11 .38p to 17.47p.

Dividend up from Ip to 3p.

TfteGroup manufactures awide rangeoftextile products
including: yams; velvet, curtainsand cushions; rugs and
fur fabrics; silk fabrics and woollen fabrics. It also nas
interests in property investment, engineering, and
insurance braking.

Copresofthe AnnuaJReportandAccountsmaybe obtainedfrom
toe Secretary, Lister& CapJ.c, Mammgham MWs, Bradford BD94SH.

Pnbfic Works Loan Board rates
Effective August 21
Quota team repaid Won-quota ferns A* repaid

at

Over L up to 8 10} 1

I

Over % up to t 10} ]

Over 3, up to 4 10} ]

Over 4k up to 5 lof ]

Over 5, up to 6 ...... 10* j

Over 6- up to 7 ...... 10| ]

Over 7, up to 8 io| i

Over 8 up to 9 16} ]

Over 9, up to 16 10} ]

Over 16, op to 15 ... 10} i
Over IS, up to 2S ... 10} I
Over 25 10} j

•Non-quota loans B are 1
fto&quou loans A, t Equal ins
by half-yearly annuity (fixed &
principal and Interest). $ With

A« mxturftyS toSPt A*— m — — 11*

10* 10* 11* 11* Hi
10* 101 u* m HI
10* 10} 11* u* 11*
10* io» 11* in m
10* Ml 11* U| Vh
10* 10f 11* n* 13*
10* 10} 11* lit n*
10* 19} 11* n* 11*

101 10* 11* n* 11
10} Ml ii* 102
10} 10* u 10* 10*
10* 10* 16} 10* 10*

loans B arc 1 per cent higher hi each eaite than

-rest). § With half-yearlypayments of interest only.

L
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OK <!:6mpany news

Sun Alliance profits more Bame4

than double to £104m SshLi
SYNldt BUNKS

. fr* £llll
BY WICK BUNKER

Son Alliance; the composite
tasurer, again .outstripped the
City's forecast* by. a. -wide
margin yesterdsy . with . Interim
pre-tax profits more ' than
doubled at £l0A4m.
It raised Its interim dividend

by 33.3 per cent to % per
share, after a -34 per cent
increase, at the halfway stage
in 1986, The shares gained 39p
to close at 1028p. Stockbrokers’
analysts had - been expecting
figures of £60m~to BBOm for the
six months to June SO, with
some of their pessimism reflect- :

tag the group's . heavy losses
due to bad weather in the UK
last winter. 1

Sun Alliance benefited, how-
ever, from unexpectedly strong
recoveries in Australia and in
the US, where it participates
in underwriting cools' run by
New Jersey-based Chubb Cor-
Doration, one of the nation's
best - oerforming insurers
recently.

Worldwide, non-life premium
income grew- 9.4 per cent to
£L05bn, with life and pensions
premiums up 29 per cent at

£SS3.7xxl-.; ~ Its global
.

under-
writing las feU py 80 per cent
from £73m to 130.2m, while
investment and other Income
rose from £104.5m to £X20.5m.
life and pensions profits—

which covered 72 per cent of
the dividend cost of £19.7m

—

advanced 23 per cent to £14.1m.
Profits 1 attributable to share-

holders after tax and minori-
ties of £34-6m were £69ftm
(£29.6m), while earnings per
share more than doubled from
15p to 35.4p.

In the UK, which accounts
for 55 per cent of non-life pre-
miums.' a "significant under-
lying improvement in results"
was offset by the £74m of
weather related claims in the
first quarter.

. In commercial classes of in-
surance — making up about 45

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
’“'ji

Date Corr^> Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

BAT bids .... ,.int 6ft Nov 20 5ft 14ft

cu Wm Bedf«ri .... ..int T1.65 Oct 22 1ft — 4.5
Bramnxer ........_.Jut 4ft __ 4ft 12ft
Bnnzl I.:..'.-.....tat 2.1 Nov 2 1.75 4ft
William Collins ..tat 3ft5 Oct 14 2ft 9ft5

•Ira CRH ..int 1.36 Oct 9 1.27 - — 3.7

Kfl Edinburgh Fad Tst iat- OA . 0-1 _ Oft
Guardian Royal ..tat . IS

• Ian 5 10 — 34
Hillsdown ..tat 1.25 Dec 81 1.05* •— 3ft*
H. & J. Quick ..int .tl.75 ;

0.75 4
Rea Brothers .....~tat t0ft5 Oct 8 0.45 — lft5

h'Wte Ropner ..tat 3
• Dec 31 2.5 — 6ft

r. •: -? Sheldon Jones ......... 33ft Oct 19 Sft 4.65 4ft5

*teJe t Slough Estates .......Int 2ft — '

2ft — 6ft
Stal-Pius Jnt 0.75 Octl 0.67* — 1-67*

p:S. Son AUlanee .......tat 10 Dec 1 7ft — 23ft
VG Instruments- ....tat 1ft Oct 23 1ft 3.6
Wateg Cty London int 0.77 Oct 30 0.77 lft4
Williams Hldgs ...int 8 Oct5 5 14
Wilson (Connolly) int 1 Oct 22 Oft — 2ft
Dividends shown pence per share" net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

per cent of its UK business —
Sun Alliance reported that it
Was now making pure under-
writing profits, though it said
pricing bad reached “a plateau"
after rate increases which
averaged 10 per cent in 1986.

In UK motor insurance —
where losses and gains of new
business mean that one-third of
its portfolio is turning over
annually —Mr Quaile said the
group incurred a smaller
underwriting loss but the figure ;

was “still unacceptable” and
policies were still under-priced.
A duster of factors in far-

flung territories helped throw
the analysts off the scent. Two
examples were an improvement
in Australian commercial fire

results, plus fewer claims than
expected from its old workers’
compensation business there.
While losses from UK household
business doubled—with no
benefit from catastrophe rein-
surance, because Sun AlEanoe
has none—the group managed
a marked reduction in motor
losses. Also, given its relative

freedom from the US under-
writing cycle. Sun Alliance may
be the best-placed composite for
further dividend increases. Its

tax charge—28.5 per cent—is
one of the sector’s lowest Also,
with shareholders' funds and its

life business worth about £13.30
per share, Sun Alliance is still

undervalued by the market

Biomechanics International,
effluent treatment contractor,
which joined the USM as a
start-up company in 1983, is

to raise £lm by a heavily-
discounted rights issue and a
subscription issue.

The rights issue is on a
1-for-i basis with &35m
shares being Issued at 5p
each. Ibis will raise about
£400,000. The balance of
£600,000 will come from sub-
scription at the same price.

The company, which has
never made a prefit, last

month reported pre-tax losses
for the half year to June 30
1987 of £45400
The company said yester-

day there were no current
negotiations in hand for
acquisitions. The rights issue
Is subject to shareholders
approval at an egm.
The share price dosed

yesterday 4p down at 4JLp.

PR services group
buys uews agency

'

PIUS LONDON, which supplies
services to the public relations
sector, has acquired the London
Information News Distribution
Agency for an undisclosed sum.
London Information News

has a turnover of fl.lm, com-
pared with Pirns* turnover of
£12m

THE BANKER
SWISS BANKING & FINANCE

OCTOBER ISSUE

As Swiss banks expand their international activities,

increasingly looking abroad for growth, with
London as a prime target. The Banker will review
the Swiss banking and financial scene with
particular reference to:

£ Banking Secrecy. An important dement in the

country's attractions to foreign money.

<£> Stock Exchange. The Swiss stock market has

enjoyed a good rise in prices, though increasing

membership has caused problems for Zurich

Stock Exchange.

It Soffex. The new Swiss Options and Financial

Futures Exchange, due to open March 1988, is

attracting strong interest from domestic and
foreign institutions.

-fa
Liechtenstein. Review of increased international

banking activities.

For further details pZease contact:

Jane Guest
THE BANKER

102-108 Glerkenwell Road
London EC1M 5SA

Tel: 01-251 9321 - Telex; 23700 FINB1

G

Fax: 01-2514686

SOUTHERN
OXFORDSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

Friday, September 25, 1987

For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions, please contact:

COLIN DAVIES

on 01-236 1434

or write to him at:

Bracken Bouse, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Telex: 8954871

FINANCIAL TIMES
ernes business nbmsrjver

9 Unquoted stock. fl- Third market
t USM stock.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTTVrnr—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980-= 100); engineering orders (1980-100): retail
sales volume (1980—100); retail sales value (1980—100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(OOOfft. All seasonally adjusted. ..

IndL .iGfe, . Bag. Betail n*fn Uaw-
prod- output . order voL nine* ployed Vacs.

IMS
1st qtr. . 1*9JL UU 97 UU 1«J 3,171 ISAS
2nd qtr. .

MBA IMA 97 •„ 12L2 15U . XftSS USA
3rd qtc.- lift* Ml 90 123.7 158.7 3ft82 266ft
4th qtr. . Uft9 VnS M ... US-5 19AS 3441 2LU
1987

1st qtr. 11X9 WU 1

91 USA 1579 3,07* 210ft
2nd qtr. - W&o ex 128ft. IMS. UK.. 228-1
January IMA, Iff*. v 95 12»ft

:
158.4 3J1A 2103

February .m 1«4 ’
; W 1*7* 1505 3,988 2874.

March .'-lifts 107-3 - 91 125* 15X8 3*49 219-8
April . . mi loaa ; oo tsx* i«ao sjau 21x9
May 11X1 l*8ft 99 UX4 MLS- 2*52 Z8X2
June U13Vl9ft5.. .91 . 12ft* 157ft 2*25 23X3
Jnly ? 13X2 2*78 23X9

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods.
Intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal mamiftictnrft textiles, leatherand clothing(1980-100);hona-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

CBMiier. . Invest Zntod. Eng. Metal Textile Bring,
goods goods goods output _ am!& etc. starts*

1st qtrl "19X9-' 10X4 11X0 19L5 10X3 19X1 - lftS -

2nd qtr. . U59 U14 U59 10X5 lift* 104.1 1X4
3rd qtr. . 1BU . 19X9 117* 19X1 19ft9 MX1 1X3
4th qtr. 198ft 183.4 11X1 194ft USA 194ft 15ft
December 198ft 102ft 114* 196ft 11X0 193ft 19.7

It^qbr. 197ft 19X3 11X9 19X5 - 114ft 19X8 17ft
2nd qtr. 199ft : ' l«3ft U7ft ^ 19X7 . 12X4 194ft 1X4
January 196ft 19X3 IMft 194ft 197ft 193ft 1X7
February 198ft^ 192ft 11&7 19X9 12X0 19X9 1X2
March 197ft -194ft ' U8ft 19X9 U9ft 100ft 2X8
April 19X1 19X9 117ft 196ft U7ft 194ft 1X3
May 19X8 19X5 119ft 197ft 12X9 104ft 1X3 -

June 199ft 194.7 11X3 I97ft 12X9 19X9 29.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—-Indices of export and import volume
(1980*100); viable balance; current balance (Em); oil balance (Em);
terms of trade CL980»H>Qfc official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Teens Besova
volume volume balance hnlance balance trade US$ba*

1986 ^
1st qtr. 117ft 124ft -lft27.+682 +1*99 191ft 1X75
2nd qtr. ~ 12X9 129ft -lftW +135 +765 18X5 1X20
3rd qtr. 122ft 13X9 -2ft»l -91ft +821 19X2 2X43
4th qtr. 139ft 144ft -X7K5 -9*9 +785 19X9 2X92
December 13X9 -143ft -SOI -313. +2SX 19X2 2X90
1987

1st qtr- 13X9 18X2 -1,135 +471 +X154 199ft 27ft4

2nd qtr. . 12X3 14X7 -2ft91 -561 +lft33 10X7 34ft6
January 124ft 13X4 -517 + 18 +383 16X2 2X96
February 13X4 138ft -280 +333 +328 19X4 2X28
March 12X9 13X2 -417 +119 +454 19X8 27ftt

BAT INDUSTRIES...
RECORD FIRST HALF...
PRE-TAX PRO FIT

+

26%

13X9 133ft -1,135 +471 +1,164 18X5 27.94
12X3 14X7 -2361 -561 +lftS3 10X7 3436
124ft 13X4 ^517 + 18 +388 10X2 2X95
138ft 138ft —288 +333 +328 109ft 2X26
12X9 139ft .

-417 +119 +454 19X8 2734
L '13X4: 13XA :-5J» + 74 +-423 16X8 2931
MSft -144ft -X»96 -496 +365 10X8 3438
12X5 13X1 -748 -149 +245 104ft 34-38

- 13X3 147ft -919 —310 +284 18SJ 3431

seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).
• •

• Bank BS Comar. Basem- m "MS " boding inflow credilt rate -

* % ' % , £m fia . fim * ^

1*3*.: -V 4J 2X4 19ft. 4X293 2^9 +855 1X59
2nd^r. XI 25ft VJJS

3rd qtr. 5ft .3X3 15ft . +3ft95 168 +792 1X99

4th 7ft 15ft 141 2^14 +444 llftt

FINANCIAL NEWS FROM '

B’.A.T INDUSTRIES

raft I f Ir

. -ft ...

^ »

*

Li\\WX
m^\WW'V-tfuV'

'

1.-^ 4'***/ .<4ih»U .

£r_

1st qtr.

2nd qtK
January
February
March ^...

June
July'.

August

lft .29ft

3ft 2X7
7.7 1X1
XI ; 1X9
-X8 .3X8
>M 2X9

' 5ft; 37ft
-:4ft 2X8
7ft 84ft

+6,685

+8ft54
+X761
+X881
+2,983
+lft»
+X734
+zjm
+4ft62

X4S5 +9S2 1X69
lftOi +X867 9100
448 +257 1X99
472 +299 1X90
547 +399 1X09
'727 +410 9M
SSL +294 X96
556 +163 9A8
347 X89

lift

basic materials

SIX MONTHS RESULTS
£1 = $1£1 at 30.6.87($U8 at 31.12S6) 6 montht toJimal987 6monthstoJunel986 Change

PRE-TAX PROFIT £'699m £554m +26%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 2S.21 P 22.27p +27%
INTERIM DIVIDEND F*

. 6.58P 5.50p +18%
• Record first half, strong underlying profit growth. • Financial very good tobacco results. • In retailing, strong growth atArgos

services profit up 66 per cent -Eagle Sta^llied Dunbar; and Marshall Field’s performs well. • Paper maintains good

Canada Trustco all do well. • Export success in Japan adds to performance, with increased contribution from wood pulp.

BAT INDUSTRIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING paper TOBACCO

Thofttf quartafy report is be'^ posted to shmefiddereand copies are avaBaMe fromtteCoinpaivS«retaixBJUjiHlu5tri«pi^tl^^
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Swire Pacific Limited
DesuRS S'^PacfelinTfiatfspcora beforeai58Qrtfirary item farthBflfgt halfo< 1987was Ht<55tJ9a3frillBtmc<wpaiedw)Bl

HKSeiai mflBon in the 6quivaJertp«xxJlfiT388,rBpras8raingan increagerf 79.1%. Tharewera no extraoriinaryterns(1986,

6xtrattAi^pni&HKSi
l
3822ni^).T!iaiinaiidUeo(UOfUafiBtfiWiitelbrthssbcinanths0ndad3OtliAn8TSSrMa:

Six mortfcs ended \tarondod

30th June 31st December

1967 1986 1988

HK5M HKSM HKSM

Umomr 9.478.0 7.050.5 16,603.6

n_ a mi >nopefattng prom 9552 2,9295

Not finance Onigas/lbKOnW) 191A m 189L2

Net operating profit 1,853.4 958.0 2,7819

Share proflaleaalQaaaa ofwotifeadwiHpwl— 93.4 59.6 115-1

ProfitbeforetanUon 1,946.8- 1,017.6 2976-1

Ibadan 383.7 191.6 4749

Profit after taxation 1,563.1 82&0 2,401.9

Minority interests 464^ 2129 6179

Profit befamexireowUnary Hem 1,098.3 613.1 1,784.7— 1,3822 19822

Profit aUrftxiWbte lo OharehoWe** 1,098.3 1995.3 3.166.9

mvMemta 298.1 2319 8019

Retained profit 800-2 1.753-5 2965.1

Earnings per share:
»’ shares 70S* 3698 11594
B' shares I4.ie &Oa 239C

Eamings per share are calculated by retaroncc to the prrrfa betaswtreuidhary Rem in each periodand theweKfttad
average number of Shares in Issue in ftoee periods, atfroted to reflect fee capitalsation Issue made durtna tt» flrat half

0(1967. .

Interim dividend* The drectorg o( Swire Pacific Limited have today declared interim dMdenda tor 1967d 19D4per ‘A
1

share and 36* per ‘B
1

share.

DMdenda per sham:
‘A- shams
‘B’ shares

1967 1986

Interim Interim Rnaf not

1*94 1594 38.74 31.74
394 *394 79* 1094

The tfividemfepw share tat9to have been adjusted to reflect fee capteisaflon Issuemade during the sixmonthsended
30th June 1387. The InterimdMdends are payable on 30tf» October 1987 to ahareholtoa registered at thedose of business

on 2nd October 1987; the share registers vril be dosedtom 21st September 1987to2nd October 1987, bath dates tnriusfee.

The hrtertmtfluktendswB comprise minimum cash (Svkfands o» 19* per ’A’ shareand 05* per *B' share, whicham being

paid in order to ensure that theaharaa of theCompanyconftiue to be Authorised hveatmertsfantwpurpoae of the Ttustee

OrcflrancBCtltaTg Kong, arte an laaaaot adtfttanal sharesbyway of scrip tfivWends but aharehofalarswfB beghmn the

option of receiving cad) in place al pert or ad of such scripdMdenda. Fufl detalaol thescriptMdand praoedne «vi be
given In a ancular which viriBacxomparq’ the eomptatetnterim Report tobe sent to Bhgahotdarson 80r September 1967.

Prospects Good tovefadprofitabOly arempectedto continue within CathayPacMc Abwqysand the propertydtwekm
dirtig the saoond halfof 1987. The restate ofthe tredngdMtegnam eqieeted lo begood but condtione in certain araas of

the Mustiiea and the shfeptag and ctfehore sendees dMstatevfl remain dfficutt. Prospects fcrtheGroup arerafl forthe
hdyearWS?aregoadand the isatate farthe second fiagywahotddBe reiatiitaydbna t> thoseachieved in the flathatt,

lapect that the 8nai tfltadends to be recommended will beat leastdoubts theXorimdMdendai

Hong Kong. 28th August. 1887.

H.MJP-
Chatman

Swire Pacific Limited
The Swire Group
SwireBoost HongKong*

This notice is issued in compliance with the i

It does not constitute an invitation to the

,

CHESTERFIELD
PROPERTIES PLC

Qh l̂BiLial In ftrgfand nodcr the OoapntaMi Iies-tllm 400735)

Issue by 'way of.placing and open offer to shareholders by
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

of

30,000,000 new 5.25 per cent (net)
Convertible Cumulative Preference shares

of£1 each at loop per share

Authorised
£

30,000,000

Issued and fully paid
£

5-25 per cent, (net) Convertible 30,000,000
Cumulative Preference shares of£1 each

cent (net)•nie Connell of Tbc Stock Exchange has admitted the whole of the issued 525
Convertible Cumulative Preference shares of £1 each to the Official Use. Particulars c
available to the End Statistical Service and copies of the listing Rsticitiazs may be obtained, daring
mud business hours up to and Including 7th September, 1987 from the Company Announcements
Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and inaudmg I7th Septoubec; 1987 from

Chestffiddltoperticsne HH1 Smrad Kcghtren limited QuMaer& Go Limited S. G. Wtataun& Co. Ltd.
38 Cuana Street 6 Greatcoat Mace 33 Vrigmoce Street 33 King Wnfiam Street
London W1Y8EV UxdonSWlPlFL LoadanWlUOBN London EC4K9KS

3rd September, 1987
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CRH profits

boosted by
overseas

expansion
BOOSTED by its overseas

expansion, CRH, formerly

Cement - Roadstone Holdings,
reported interim pre-tax profits

up by 32 per cent And direc-

tors said they expected the full-

year remits would show good
growth on last year’s record.

In the first half of 1887 the
Irish-based construction mate-
rials group saw turnover rising

to l£S25.43m (£291.6m), against
I£233.81m for pre-tax profits up
from I£10.76m to I£14J25m.
Earnings per share came out

at 4^7p (3.76p) and the interim
payment is being raised from
L27d to l-36p net.

Directors said that cash flow
remained strong and with net
debt of £1.5m gearing at the
end of the period was about
33 per cent M The thrnst
towards further expansion
abroad continues at an accele-
rated pace," they added.
Trading profit was £17i38m

(£14.14m) and interest charges
were higher at £4.09m (£3.65m).
The pretax figure included a
higher contribution from
associates of £448,000
(£269,000).
The tax charge was £2-85m

(£X£2m). After minorities this
time of £16.000, preference divi-

dends of £21,000 (£26,000) and
£3.59m (£3.1m) for the ordinary
dividend, £7.77m was taken to
reserves, against £6.02m last

time.
Profits in the US were ahead

of last year, directors said.

Operations to file mountain
states were affected by the
energy-related recession hot in
the Pacific states the results
were sbrafor to the excellent

1986, they said. In the north
east CaHanan bad a good half
year and profits increased.

• comment
In spite of the upward blip In
Irish cement volumes, the com-
pany’s domestic market is

constained by cuts in public
spending and it is the overseas
activities which have provided
the growth. The impact though,
has been greater at the pre-tax
level than at file bottom line,

where the increase in earnings
has been held back by dilution.
For the full year, the buoyancy
of the south of England mer-
chanting operations in particular
should help file group overall

to around I£46m pretax, put-
ting the shares, at 173p, on a
prospective price/earnings
multiple of 14. That looks high
in London, tor City analysts
question why they should want
to pay a premium for a com-
pany still exposed to the de-
pressed Irish building materials
market when they can buy the

likes of Tarmac cm lower
multiples. The reason appears
to be support from Irish insti-

tutions which are limited in
their ability to invest outside
the Republic — though, ironi-

cally, they are gradually achiev-

ing file same aim by investing

in the geographically expanding
CRH.

BICC expands in US with

$96m purchase of Cablec
BY STEYEN BUTLER

BICC, file big UK electric

cables and contraction group,

announced detaSs for its pur-

chase of an 80 per cent stake in

Cablec, the US power cable com-
pany, for $96m cash.

. Mr Robin Biggam, ehief execn-

I five, said the acquisition would
double BICCTs presence in the
North American cable market,

where demand is expected to
pick up due to an increase of

refurbishment programmes by
power utilities.

“ To be a world player on the
cable market we need a US
presence,” said Mr Biggam.

Cablec is the largest supplier
of cables to the US power
utilities, where cables installed

some 20 years ago are now in
need ofreplacement MrBiggam
said the market was expected to
grow fay at least 5 per cent
Annually in fiie coming years.
BICC would initially acquire

45 per cent of Cablec, paying
544m for easting shares, and
$10m for a subscription of new
shares, with the balance of 35
per cent to be acquired in July
1688 for 842m.

. BICC has additional options
to purchase shares at a price
related to Cablec's performance,
with between $10m and $54m
payable, the maximum based on
anw«i profits of between $14m
and $17m over the period 1990
to 1992.

If these profits are realised;

BICC says the ratio of price to
fully taxed earnings would be
14, or about 10 after taking into
account tax losses available

This compares to BICCs his*

toric price to earnings ratio of
23.

Lifting the state to 80 per
cent is important so that BICC
can consolidate the company in
order to take advantages of tax
losses on earlier BICC oper-
ations in the US. BICC bad
failed in earlier efforts to build
np a US presence from scratch.

Sumitomo Electric Industries,
would retain a four per cent
state in Cablec, and would
maintain technical and related
sales and distribution agree*
meats.
Mr Biggam said a combi-

nation ox fixe manufacturing

and technical resources of
Cablec and Philips, BICCTs

Canadian .power and construc-

tion cable subsidiary, would
boost profits to both companies.

Cablec’s turnover has risen

from 854m in fiie year to the

end of March 1985 to 8146m
in the year to March 1987.

Profits in the most recent
period, however, dipped to

$0Bm from $51m in the
previous year.

BICC said profits declined
because of manufacturing prob-

lems at one factory, which have
since been resolved, and costs

incurred in the restructuring of
an acquired business.
Turnover in the year to

March 1988 is forecast at

8175m, with pretax profits of

at least 85m.
Cablec was formed from a

management buy-out of the
power cables business of Phelps
Dodge to 1984. and sub-

sequently acquired power cable
businesses of Anaconda from
Ericsson and of the Essex
Group from United Tech-
nologies.

Slough Estates makes progress
Slough Estates, properly de-
velopment company reported
pre-tax profits up from £2A2m
to £28m in the half-year to
June 30, 1987, and the interim
dividend is raised from 2J>p to
2Rp net— last year’s total was
6.5p.
UK rentals rose from £264m

to £29Am, but overseas rentals

were little changed at £&8m
compared with £8.6m. Sales iff

utilities were lower at £7Am
against £8.5m; merchandising
sales were £&3m (£SJm), and
sales of trading properties

totalled £31.6m (£L5m).
Tax for the period was higher

at £7m (£6-7m). After a
minority debit of film

(£300,000), profit attributable to
shareholders was .up from
£172m to £20m. Stated earning
per 25p share improved from
&6p to 7.4p.

The directors said toe pretax
figure included a currency pro-

fit of £2m. The 1987 earnings
include the group’s 5L2 per cent

interest In Bredero Properties,

acquired at toe end of 1986.

• comment
As corporate names go,
Slough Estates is not the most
romantic moniker on toe Stock
Exchange and despite the com-
pany's impressive long-term
growth record, it has failed to
attract the whim-kid image of

some of its rivals. But toe com-
pany has recently stepped up its

trading and commercial pro-

perty activities, with the help of

the purchase of a majority
stake in Bredero. And with
Industrial property values ris-

ing. Slough is enjoying a buoy-
ant period for profits. For the
full year, profits could hit £60m
putting the shares, at 278p, on
a prospective p/e of just over
17; it also means that they are
trading at around the prospec-

tive net asset value. Consider-
ing the group's record and toe
hefty premiums attracted by
some other companies in the
property sector, the shares do
not look overvalued.

Lister in £15m property sale
BY NIKKI TAIT

Lister, the branded homewear
and textiles group, yesterday
announced the sale of its major
property asset a 120,000 sq
ft office and shop property in
London’s New Oxford Street

The buyer Is Randsworth
Trust the fast-growing property
developer headed by Mr David
Holland and Mr Andrew
Nichols, which is paying
£15.3m to cash. Randsworth
says it plans to refurbish and
redevelop the property when the
bulk of the lease— covering all

the office element— expires in
1990. Yesterday Mr Nichols
added that the company hoped.

subject to planning consents, to
be able to increase the net let-

table space by around 20 per
cent.

Lister gained almost one-third
of its £S.2m pre-tax profits from
rents on property in 1986/87,
where occupants include the
Department of the-Environment
and retail group. Argos. How-
ever, last February it decided to
invite offers for the asset and
said there has been consider-
able interest with Randsworth
making the highest offer.

The textile company says that
the sale will eliminate bank bor-
rowings, and. according to man-
aging director Mr Michael

Dracup, should leave some £2m-
£3m in hand, to 1986/87, Lister
paid £L.65m in interest charges.
The spare cash, says Lister,

will enable it to “ accelerate the
development of the business of
-toe group and, where appropri-
ate, pursue the acquisition of
complementary and counter-
cyclical businesses.” Yesterday,
Mr Dracup said the company
did not have any acquisitions
immediately In view.
The sale is subject to toe

approval of shareholders at an
egm on September 18.

Shares in Lister fell 20p to

200p on the news; Randsworth
were 3p lower at 231p.

YG rises

by 14%
to £8.6m
midway

VG Instruments, maker of

scientific instruments, reported

pre-tax profits in toe first half

of 1987 up by 14 per cent at

£8.56m against £753m last time.

The result was achieved on turn-

over up from £39m to £44.43m,
a rise of 14 per cent.

Earnings per 10p share came

out at 10.2&P (9-3p) and the

interim dividend is being raised

from IJZp to lfip. '
.

Trading margins unmoved
from 17.5 per cent to 17.7 per

cent reflecting, directors said,

the company's continued attack

on costs as well as the core

philosophy of providing market-
leading technology
During the period the base

of the US operations w*a
moved. The disruption was
now working out of the system

and toe company was seeing a

return to toe area’s characteris-

tic growth in orders.

Trading profit was £785m
(£6-83m) and pre-tax profit in-

cluded investment income of
£712,000 (£703,000).

• comment
Although the result was

slightly below the consensus

forecast of some £9m, VG’s
shares gained 5p to close yes-

terday at 563p: the traditional

imbalance between first and
second halves is likely to be
more sever than usual, xacer-

bated by disruption to sales in

toe US where toe company has
moved its headquarters from
Stamford to Massachusetts.
Analysts were encouraged by
VG’s penetration into Japanese
markets and its ability to boost
margins under such dream-
stances, if only by a shade, and
full-year estimates remain un-
altered at £245m-£25m. This
puts toe shares on a prospec-
tive multiple of just over 18,
justifiably high for a company
able to increase its profits at

the rate of 25 per cent a year.

It la unlikely to go further un-
til VG is able to win approval
from BAT, its 70 per cent share-
holder, for a major acquisition
for shares.

B&C/Mercantile
Today is toe first closing dale
for British & Commonwealth
Holdings’ £577m bid tor
Mercantile House, financial
services group.
Although Mr John Gunn,

B&C chairman, warned yes-
terday that toe hid might not
be extended, it is unlikely
that B&C would be content
with less than the 99 per cent
acceptances it needs to imple-
ment, tax efficiently, toe
planned disposals 7 of Mercan-
tile's stoefcbroking and
money-broking interests.
The major remaining ques-

tion is what CrownX, the
Canad ian group, will do with
its 14.9 per cent stake in
Mercantile. Even if toe offer
is declared unconditional
today, it will remain open for
another 14 days.

MOTOR INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

Wednesday, October 21, 1987
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GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross YtoW
Nigh Low Compear Price Change dhr.(p) % p/e

are 133 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordltuty «—

•

203 — 79 3.6 129
2M 145 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS 209 — 10.0 49 —
40 34 Armltage and Rhodes 39 — 49 109 5.5

142 67 EBB Design Group (USM)... IIQxd — 2.1 1.9 17.6

170 108 Bardon Group 170 — 2.7 19 29.1

182 95 Bray Tsehnologlsa ....—.... 182 • — 4.7 29 149
284 130 CCL Group Ordinary 284 +3 11.B 4.4 89
141 89 CCL Group llpc Conv. Prsf-- 141 — 1S.7 11.1 —
171 138 Carborundum Ordinary 170 - 1 BA 3.1 149

ire 91 Carborundum 7.5pc Pref 102 — 10.7 10.5 —
130 87 George Blair 13Qxd — 3.7 29 33
143 119 leis Group ........ 120 — — — —
78 to Jackson Group — 78 + 1 3.4 4.4 8.6

44G 321 James Burrough M—.......... 446 — 189 4.1 10.1

97 88 James Burrough 9pc Prof. ... 97 — 12.9 1X3 —
780 500 Multihouse NV (AmatSE) 520 —20 — — 209

B60 351 Record Rldgway Ordinary 550 — 19 •— 11.1

88 83 Record Rldgway lOpo Prat. 86 — 14.1 16.4

91 to Robert Jenkine ... .. to — — — 3.0

124 42 Senittons — 124eua — — — —
220 141 Torday end Carliila «.».„ 220 — 6.6 3.0 10.7

42 32 Trevlan Holdings 42aus xc— 09 19 3.9

131 73 Uni lock Holdings (SE) 107xd — 29 2.6 19.7

221 115 Welter Alexander ZZlxd — 59 2.7 169
198 190 W.S.'Yeaua 196 + 1 179 89 199

175 98 Weft Yorka, ind. Hasp. (USM) 132 -2 5.5 49 14.0

Securities designs tad (SE) and (USM) are dealt in eubfect to the

end regulations at Tha Stock Exchange. Other securities listed tbow
de*!t In subject to the rules of FIMBRA.

rules
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Grtnvflk SlCo. Limited

8 Loose Lane, London EC3R SB?
Telephone 0L621 1ZI2
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Z7 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8DT

Telephone 01-621 12J2
Memberofrhe ScodcExchange
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Thisannouncement appears as a matterof record only

EURO BROKERS HOLDINGS INC
New "York, London, Toronto, Los Angeles andTokyo

has acquired through its suhsidiaiy the domestic sterling business of

HARLOW UliDA SAVAGE
from

MAI pic

This business will now be undertaken by

EURO BROKERS STERLING LIMITED
m

who will specialise in broking in Sterling, Deposits,
Certificates of Deposit, Forward Rate Agreements, Option

Products, Short and Medium Term Swaps to
- Banks, Building Societies, Local Authorities, Companies,

Bansion Funds and other Institutions.

EUROBROKERS STERLINGLIMITED, ADELAIDE HOUSE,
LONDONBRIDGE, LONDONEC4R 9EQ
TELEPHONE:GENERAL 01-626 2691
DEALING 01-621 1200/01-626 8471

TOPS LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liabBuj in (be Cayman Islands)

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Trust Obligation Partkapxtion
Securities due 1988

Securedby a ChargeonU.S. $200,000,000 7 percent.
Notes due 1988 issuedby

The Kingdom ofDenmark

For the three months 1st September, 1987 to 1st December,
1987 the securities will cany an interest rare of 7Mj% per

annum with a coupon amount of U.S. $180,10 per 10,000
denomination and u.S. $4,502.60 per 250,000 denomina-
tion, payable on 1st December, 1987.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

QBankenTzust
Company,London AgentBank

Mortgage Capital Trust I
U-S. $52,600,000

Obligations,

Fortheperiod 1stSeptember, 1987 to 1st December, 1987 theBondswdl carry an interest rate of 7.6625% per annum with
of U.S. $16. 74741 per U.S.

Bond"), payable on 1st December, 1987
Individual

^ outstanding is expect » be
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Ropner falls

8% to

£2.55m

halfway
A SHARP improvement in Hie
Wien products division helped
Ropner toslow its interim pro-
fits fall with an 8 per cent drop
compared with last year's

per cent slide.

The pre-tax figure fell from
a restated £2.77m to £L55m.
with lower turnover of £29.1m
(£32,22m) for the six

1 months
to Jane 30, 1987. Attributable
profits rose from £l-26m to

£L4lm and earnings per share
climbed from 25p to 3p. -

Garden products benefited
from higher turnover and profit
margins over a growing range
of products for the home and
export markets, directors - said.
Profits rose 84 per cent from
£1.02m to £lJ87m.

The volume of Ministry of
Defence work at Airtech fell

sharply as the Ptarmigan- con-
tract neared completion and
engineering profits fen from
£1.9m to £572,000.

Insurance broking m the UK,
which rose from £3T2ftOO to
£463,000, included £346,000
from the part sale of a. trade
investment. In the US the loss
was reduced from £292,000 to
£266.000 after the sale of the
business. Brokerage expected
in the second half should re-
duce the first half loss.

Properly profits remained flat

at £303,000 (£312.000) with the
sale of only one property in
the first half

Increased income earned by
Salmonpool on the quit market
was more than offset by a weak
dollar, said the directors, and
saw shipping profits fall from
£663,000 to £579,000. ,

Net Interest payments fell

from £1.24m to £1.01m follow-
ing repayment of loans and
lower interest rates. The sale of
Hie' greater part of .the com-
pany’s holdings in . Cameron,
Richard Sc Smith resulted in an
extraordinary credit of £420,000.

The directors have declared
an increased interim dividend
of 3p (2.5p). Interim figures
for 1986 were restated to in-
clude Hie result of Sinclair
Radio Laboratories as a related
company.

• comment
The trouble with Ropner is

that success
.
in one subsidiary

ius invariably been -offset- by

demonstrated fit yesterday's

figures. After, two dull years,

garden . products _ showed a
spectacular 84 per ceutincreaae
in profits, but this was counter
balanced , by -a -70 .per cent
decline in the engineering divi-

sion. Airtech. • the manu-
facturer of communications
equipment, has not been able to
find new contracts to replace
its work on the now concluded
Ptannigan project with Piessey.

Unfortunately, Hozelock, Hie
UK's leading purveyor of
nozzles, sprinklers, etc, has had
to weather competition from
Nature in the form . of an
exceedingly wet summer, and it

seems unlikely that the com-
pany's strong performance will

be sustained in the second half
With the ordinary shares up lp
yesterday to 165p, the shares
are' trading" af over 12 times
earnings if Ropner makes. £8m
in the full year. High—but the
prospective yield of 6 per cent
is attractive.

Hillsdown’s £42m beats

forecasts by over £3m
BY NKHTAIT

-ffifisdown .
Holdings, the

acquisitive food and furniture
group, yesterday beat City ex-

pectations with first half figures

more than doubled from £19.6m
to £4L6m pre-tax—some £3m-
£4zn ahead of most analysts*

estimates. •.

The company says that about
half the increase at the pre-tax

level comes from organic growth
and the remainder from the
impact of acquisitions. In terms
of operating profits, the organic
growth was about 38 per cent.

At the: earnings level, the
first half - advance translates
into a 38 per cent improvement— op -ftom.-6J.4p to 8L53p —
helped by a lower-than-expected
tax charge of £6-3m (15 per
cent), which the company says
is indicative of the full year
figure. Sales during the six
months to end-June were
virtually double the previous
year's figure at £L32bn. The
largest division In sales terms
remains food processing and
distribution — now boosted by
the Clearwater fish processing
businesses: turnover here rose
from £169Am to £439.7m and
operating profits from £4.7m to
£lQm.
The fresh meat and bacon

business saw a more modest

sales increase, up by a third to
£313Am, although profits re-

covered from last time’s

depressed £l.4m, to £4.7m.
Hillsdown says the most recent
acquisitions, Pyke and Meadow
Farm, have done well but that
raw material margins on red
meat are still unsatisfactory—
compounded by Irish imports
—and abbattolr closures have
continued.
The furniture and timber

business has also been enlarged
by the Mallinson-Denny and
May Sc Hassell acquisitions,

helping profits to £14.4m
(£3.3m) on sales of £301Am
(£86m). The company is

ad&ment that problems at

Harris Queensway, a major
customer for. which it is build-
ing a dedicated factory, have
not impinged and that the new
plant will be unaffected.

Results from the poultry
division were marred by the
effect of competition on the
animal feeds interests, but still

managed to show a 21 per cent
advance to £l&5m on sales of
£19&2m (£154,6m).

Property, meanwhile, showed
larger-than-expected profits

surge, from £L7m to £6.1m;
Hillsdown says there were no
particularly lumpy deals distort-

ing first-half figures. The one
black spot was stationery, where
competition from Tootal hit and
there was no organic growth.
Operating profits just nudged
ahead to £2.6m on sales £2m
higher at £28.7m but Hillsdown
says the outlook is more
encouraging.
The pre-tax figure is scored

after net Interest payable of
£9.9m (£4m). By end-June
gearing had risen to 70 per cent
and—bn the back of the £40

m

Fairview Estates deal and the
£169m acquisition of Toronto-
based Maple Leaf Mills this
summer—has since increased to
about 130 per cent. Hillsdown,
however, says it is quite com-
fortable with the current posi-
tion and “is not In the rights
issue queue." Analysts expect
the level to be back into double
figures by the year-end,
Hillsdown has now spent

£300m on acquisitions during
1987, and invested some £44m
in new capita] expenditure.
For the current half, it says

results look encouraging—leav-
ing analysts to upgrade forecasts
to around £105m-£110m pre-tax

for the full year (£54Am). The
interim dividend increases from
l-5p to L25p.

See Lex

Rugby in £36m cement sale
BY MIKE SMITH

Rugby Group, the cement and
joinery group, is to sell its stake

in the cement companies
through which it first entered
Ihe US at the start of the
decade.

Its one-third minority Interest
in SC Cement, comprising River
Cement, Hercules Cement and
Signal Mountain Cement, is

being bought by Italeemend,
the Italian group, for £35.7m

The deafl will result in an
extraordinary profit of more
than £5m, as ihe stake was
valued at £16.4m in Ruj$yh
1966 balance sheet.

Mr Andrew Teare, managing
director, said it would help
reduce ihe group's gearing to

nil by ihe year-end. Proceeds
weak! also be available for
the company’s expansion
programme.
During the last three years

Rugby has gradually reduced its

reliance on cement, largely by
building up its joinery and mill-

work businesses in which it has
invested more than £100m.
The latest acquisition, also

announced yesterday, is of SDG,
a wholesale distributor of mill-

work products in Richmond,
Virginia, for which it is paying
$1.5m cash.

Mr Teare said that, by selling

RC, Rugby was withdrawing
from a company where It had
board room representation but
no management control. “ It was
a bit of a dead end." he said.

“ We tike to manage our
interests."

The three companies had,
however, provided Rugby with
useful experience in the US.
“ When we started in other
areas we were able to move very
quickly," said Mr Teare.

. In 1986 Rugby made pre-tax

profits £35.46, up 62 per cent

on the previous year. RC con-

tributed £2.6m.

The acquisition by Rugby’s
US mOlwork subsidiary, Winter
Distributing, of SDG continues
the offshoot's expansion from
its New England base into
Washington, Maryland and Vir-
ginia.

Shares in Rugby closed at

2681P. up!2Jp.

GKN In £8.3m purchase
BY STEVEN BUTLER i • •

GKN, the automotive com-
ponents and engineering com-
pany, is expanding its Austra-

lian' industrial services opera-

tion vrilfi the £8^fcm purchase of

Macbro Rental by its 68 per

cent owned " Australian sub-

sidiary, GKN Rwikform
Industries.

Macbro is active in the hire

of general plant, tradesmen’s

tools and "do tt yourself equip-

ment, with sales of £2.9m and
pre-tax profits of £2Jm bt the

year to the end of June 1987. It

operates from seven sites in

Sydney and Canberra.

The consideration is to be
satisfied by a cash payment of

A$15m (£&5m), and issue to

the vendor of 800,000 new ordin-

ary Kwikform shares, valued at

£lRm. Additional performance

related payments may become
payable.
Kwikform Industries had 1988

sales of £2Sm, and a pre-tax
profit of £5Am.

Slat-Plus up 52%
Stationery retailer Stat-PIns

-Group yesterday reported a 52

per cent rise from HJ5ra to

£L.75m in pre-tax profits for the

half year to June 30 against a

35 per cent increase from
£3.65m to £4.92m in turnover.

Jt is anticipated that sales

in the second half will be main-
tained at the level achieved in

the first six months, the
directors said. The interim divi-

dend goes up from an equiva-
lent 0.67*) to 0.75p from earn-

ings of SJp (SJp adjusted).
Tax took £660,000 (£464,000).

Philip Harris to

raise £1.6in

for expansion
By Fiona Thompson

Philip Harris, the Staffordshire-
based supplier of medical and
educational supplies and equip-
ment. is to raise £1.6m in a one-
for-five rights issue. Up to L3m
new ordinary shares will be
issued at I38p each.

In addition, the company is

making a one-for-one scrip

issue. These scrip issue shares
will be taken into account in
the rights issue.

Directors plan to use the in-

creased funds to strengthen and
expand the group's market
base. More acquisitions, follow-
ing the successful purchase of
Scientific Supplies last year, are
planned.
Mr John Haller, chairman and

managing director, said yester-

day the company was looking
for the right mixture of organic
growth and acquisitions, which
would be mainly of smaller

.OBHI AMEVs profit for the first halfyear of1987

amounted to Dfl 121J5m, a decrease of155% compared
with profit for the firsthalfyearof 1986 CDfl 1443m). This

decreasewasduetoiherealisationonfixedinterest
investments.

:iai Adjusted for foreign exchange fluctuations the

profitdecreaseamounted to 7.7%.

Totalincomewas396 kjweratD83383m.Adiusted

WKm ThetneraD tax burden^wasawsfcierably tower.

:— Sharidioldara' equity grew in the first halfof!967 to

M2£07m a& at30 June19S7,an increase of Dfi 107msince

31December1986.

wmm For1987, as for 1986, an interim dividend of Dfl 0.75

per ozdfnaiysharehasbeendeclared.

fluctuations, profitfor 1987 will be slightly less thanfor

1986.

AMEVWorldwide
AMEV is an inteinational insurance and foancial

services group based in the Netherlands. Its shares are

quoted on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange and optionscm
AMEVbearercertificatesaretraded<mtheEuropean
Options Exchange. Total assets exceed Dfl 26bn.

AMEVoperates in 13 countries: Belghnn, Denmark,

Eire, France, theNetherlands,Spain,Swit2erland, the

United Kingdom,Australia,New Zealand.Hong Kong,

Singapore and the USA.

AMEV intheUK
AMEV (UK) offers a comprehensive range of financial

servicesthrough its operatingcompanies,Gresham
AssuranceGroup and Bishopsgate Insurance.

Gresham is engaged in all aspects of life assurance,

pensions,mortgages and unit trusts. Bishoipsgate,

togetherwith its subsidiary Leadenhail Insurance,isa

general insurancecompany operating in marine and non-

marine business through theLondon marketas well as in

travel,motor and otherpersonal insurances.

N.V.AMEV,Utrecht,^TheNetherlands

Wales City

acquisitions

as profits

rise 12%
Wales City of London Proper-
ties reported interim pre-tax

profits up by 12 per cent to

£4L34m, against £&88m and
the acquisition of two City
properties for a total of £40m

The company said that the

purchases represented impor-
tant steps towards the com-
pletion of the company’s land
assembly programme In re-

spect of two of its future
developments at the City
Plaza and 80 CbeapsJde.
The figures for the six

months to the end of June
1987 were boosted by higher
net interest received of
£859,000 (£216,000), but
did not have the benefit of

last time’s exceptional credit
of £625,000 resulting from the
Issue of 25,000 warrants at
£25 each. Net rental income
rose from £3A3m to £4.11m.
Earnings per share were

2-2p (2.43p) and a maintained
Interim payment of 0.77p has
been declared. The compara-
tive earnings before the
exceptional item were 2A6p.

Operating profit. Including
management fees of £S8 -1H»

(£297.0 0), was £3.48m
(£3j04m).

EDINBURGH * FINANCIAL
TRUST, an investment com-
pany, increased its pre-tax
profits on ordinary activities

from £86,000 to £312,000 in the
six months to June 30 1987. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at O.lp net, and stated earnings
per 25p share were l.llp
against losses of 0.18p. There
were realised gains on invest-
ment holding portfolio this time
of £294,000.

NORTH WEST ENGLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

Friday, October 9, 1987

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
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BRIAN HERON

on 061-834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
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INTERIM STATEMENT
The estimatedresultsforthesixmonthsended30thJune,1987atesetout belowwith thecomparative figures
for 1986.

PremiumIncome
General Insurance
Long-term Insurance

General insurance underwriting loss

Long-term insurance profits

Investment and other income

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER SHARE

6 months to 6 months to

30th June 1987 30thJune 1986 Year 1986
(unaudited). -.

.
(unaudited) (audited)

£m £m £m

1,047.9 958.3 1,994.4

393.7 305.6 704.5

1,44I.fi 1,263.9 2,698.9

<30.2) (73.0) (78.3)

14.1 11.5 27.3

120.5 104.5 231.4

104.4 43.0 180.4

29.8 9.9 43.3

74.6 33.1 137.1

4.8 3.5 10.5

69.8 29.6 126.6

35.4p 15 .Op 64.2p

TERRITORIALANALYSISOFGENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS
Under- Under- Under-

Premium writing Premium writing Premium writing

income result income result income result

£m £m £m £m £m £m
United Kingdom & Ireland mmmm 573.5 (27.7) 498.5 (35.8) 1,001.8 (16.1)

Europe 138.5 (8.9) 122.8 (125) 257.4 (25.7)

U.S.A ,, i# 111.2 4.1 106.4 (3-9) 234.2 (7.4)

Canada mmmm 56.4 0.9 49.5 (0.5) 110.0 0.2

Australia 28.1 (2.8) 28.2 (9.8) 63.6 (17.6)

Other overseas IM9 69.6 (0.6) 78.4 (8.5) 162.8 (13.9)

Marine and Aviation (worldwide) .... 70.6 4.8 74.5 (2.0) 164.6 2.2

1,047.9 (30.2) 958.3 (73.0) 1,994.4 (78.3)

GENERAL INSURANCE UNDERWRITING RESULTS
Premium income increased by 9.4% in sterling terms;

the underlying growth after showing for currency fluctua-

tions was 8JS%.
At Home a significant underlying improvement in

results was largely offset by the impact of the exceptionally

heavy winter weather claims in the first quarter which

amounted to £74m. There was a small underwriting profit

in the commercial sector and, following last year's increases

in rales, a marked reduction in motor losses.

In Europe better results were achieved in most

countries with the exception of Holland which again

accounts for the major pan of the underwriting loss.

The consequences of strong race increases in the

U.S.A. last year are now reflected in an underwriting

profit with particular improvement in the liability and

commercial property classes.

The improving trend has continued in Canada with

fewer weatherclaims in the early part ofthe year.

In Australia there was a sharply reduced underwriting

loss. More favourable weather experience and savings on

reserves for claims from previous years were significant

factors.

Elsewhere there have been encouraging develop-

ments with good results from a number of countries.

The Marine and Aviation accounts are both showing

satisfactory profits with particularly good results from
marine business in the U.S.A. and from the London
market aviation account.

LONG-TERMINSURANCE
New business m the U.K. reached record levels.

Annual premiumsincreased by28% .with stronggrowth in

mortgage business, and single premiums rose by74%

.

INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income increased by 15.3%. The under-

lying growth, allowing for the effect of exchange move-

ments, was 13.7%.

DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for

1987 of lO.Op per share (19S6- 7.5p) costing £19.7m - an
increase of33.3%.The date ofthe dividend payment is to

be brought forward to 1st December, 1987 and will be

made to shareholders registered on5th November, 1987.

2ndSeptember, 1957.

SUNALLIANCEANDLONDONINSURANCE pic
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Some highlyrespected
figures in the city.

Ladbroke Interim Results

for the halfyear to 30thJune 1987

Pre-taxprofit

Groupturnover
Profitattributabletoshareholders

£m
55.2

969.7
54.4

up 81%
up 24%
up 38%

Earningspershare
Dividendpershare

11.17p

6.05p
up 40%
up 10%

Pre-tax profit up by 81%. Profit before taxation for the

first six months of 1987 was a record £552m, an 81% increase

on the £30.5m reported for the same period in 1986.

Turnover increased to £970 million. Sales far the

period were 24% higher; creating another record for the

group.

Profit attributable to shareholders amounts to

£54.4m. Including extraordinary profitof£1 9.7m (£20.2m),

the profit attributable to shareholders, after providing for

tax at 37% and minority interests, amounted to £34.4m
(£39.3m). The extraordinary profit was achieved through

the sale ofperipheral interests at peak prices.

Good growth in earnings per share is being

achieved. Earnings per share for thefirst sixmouths of1987

were lL17p, an increase of 40%, after adjustment for the

rights issue in April this year The increase reflects strong

organic earnings growth and the effective replacement of

non-core activities which cumulatively were lew first-half

contributors.

The interim dividend is being increased by 10%.

The interim dividend for 1987 is being raised to 6.05p per

share and is payable on 13th November 1987 to shareholders

registered on 16th October 1987.

Ladbroketa strategy for growth is proving highly

successful. The groups core divisions, hotels, property,

raring and retailing, operate major businesses in their

respective industries; all are prospering in growth markets.

Investmentin hotels hasresultedin increased sales

and margins. Ladbroke Hotels is fast establishing itselfas a

leadingoperatorof4 starhodsinLondonandtheprovinces.
Occupancy and tariff levels are higher as a result of the

investment which has beenmade to upgrade accommodation

and public areas to luxury standards, and by ensuring

services ofhigh quality

Tltecurrentdevelopmentpre^rammeof1,000additional
bedrooms is being achieved through the bunding of new

hotels and extensions in locations where demand is

consistently high.

Ladbroke’s property businesses ate all expanding.

The property division, with its prime office, shopping and

apartment developments, is expanding its operations in the

USA and Europe. In theUSAafurther 1 million square feetof

developments is planned by the end of 1988 to add to the 2

million square feer already completed or under construction.

In London, the division^ major office properties are

highly reversionary, in particular the developments at the

Savoy, on Piccadilly and in Wigmore Street. The latest

scheme is a 130,000 square footdevelopment at Angel Gate,a

few minutes from the City. The city centre shopping

(kvelopment inBirmingham has begun aad the major retail

scheme in die heart ofBristol will commence shortly.

The trading performance of the racing divisions

continues to be outstanding. The grauph retail betting

business has enjoyed excellent trading in a first half which

also saw credit
- betting produce outstanding results. In

a highly competitive industry the UK betting business

rnamTainq jrs pypMnninent position.

The new Satellite InfbrmatiMi Service will beon stream
mar least400 ladbroke shopsby the end ofthis year

Texas Homecare is benefiting from its strong

position in afast growing mariret. Sales atTexashavebeen

consistently good throughout the period. The performance

since its acquisition in April 1986 is due in large part to

the strengthening of its management team, a continuing

objective.

Texas,which istwice the sizeofthe country^ third largest

DIY retafla; willhaveexpanded its selling space to 5 million

square feet bytheend ofdie yearand tomote than6 million

square feet by the end of 1988.

The group thrives on its management strength in
depth. Another verygoodyear is in prospect.

L'LadbrokeGroupPLC
The halfyear figures are onandhed. RracopyoftheIracrinl Report please coraacc

The Secretary ladbrokeGroup PLC, Chancel House, London NW10ZXE. IHephone: 01*4598031.
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Williams Holdings comes

back with record £18m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Williams Holdings more than
doubled pre-tax profits to a
record £18.lm in a first half
which saw the acquisitive Indus-
trial conglomerate bounce baric

from narrow defeat in its

largest takeover bid, to secure
the scarcely less ambitious pur-
chase of Reed International's
paint and DIY division.

Turnover doubled to £m2.4m
(£75Jm). At the trading level,

profit more than trebled, as the
1986 pre-tax figure of £S.5m
included an exceptional profit of
nearly £3

m

on the sale of
Williams’ shares in McKrchnie
Brothers, an erstwhile takeover
target.

Williams’ shares in HcKechule
bid for Norcros, another
Industrial holding company,
accounted for most of £5.45m in
extraordinary costs. A success-
linked fee structure limited
underwriting costs to £8.9m,
against £12J3m if Williams had
won, and £7.4m if it had been
undertaken bn conventional
terms.

The first half did not include
any contribution from the
former Reed units, which
entered the group In mid-July.
But Williams got the benefit of
its Falrey Duport and LUX
acquisitions, of which none was
in for the fun 1986 period.

The acquisition of Crown
Paints and Polycell from- Reed
for a net £250m added to
Williams’ range of branded con-
sumer and building products.

Others include Rawlpiug fixing

products, Swish window fixtures

and plastic building com-
ponents, Larch-Lap fencing;

Banbury and Amdega conserva-
tories and Vi-Spring beds.

The branding emphasis
extends to 'Williams’ specialised
engineering activities and its

car dealerships at the top end
of the market. Very little

remains of the group’s origin,

as a casting and forging com-
pany of which Mr Nigel Rudd
and Mr Brian McGowan took
control six years ago.

In the wake of the Reed deal.

North America accounts for
25 per cent of group profits,

continental Europe for about
3 per cent and the UK for the
rest

Fully diluted earnings per
share before exceptional and
extraordinary items rose to
2&5p (15.4p). Williams will

increase the interim dividend
to 8p (5p). Xt forecast a final

Of 12p (0p).
Williams shares fiailed to hold

all of early gains after the
results were announced, and
closed 5p higher at 927p. Xt

plans a two-for-one bonus issue

to bring the price level closer

to comparable shares.

• comment
Williams has not yet put a foot

wrong—-at least with any acqui-

sition that actually went
through — and it has begun to

set itself apart from the litter

of so-called mini-conglomerates
suckled by the early 1980s

shake-out of British engineer-

ing. Any pause from large

acquisitions should be tempo-
rary and will not bar smaller
in-fills and add-ons to Falrey
and Crown, for example. Suc-
cess will seem even more poly-

morphous when new “ Poly
prefixed products begin To
emerge from a Polycell

thoroughly pasted by Williams’
hit-squad. Profits from the unit
should double within a year.

Now delivering steady increases
in earnings per share, with
dividends to match, Williams is

set to breach £52m pre-tax for
the full year, for a prospective
p/e of Just over 15. Looking
ahead to 1988, the multiple
drops to 13, considerably betaw
its potential. In the short term
the shares should get a psycho-
logical nudge from the bonus
issue and from next week’s
major presentation to institu-

tions.

Brammer setback in first half
A NUMBER of factors com-
Mnued to cause Brammer to
suffer a £773,000 setback to
£5.36m in pre-tax profits for the
first six months of 1987, com-
parative figures have been re-
stated.

Turnover for the period was
down from £51-2m to £49Msa
and the operating profit from
£0-57m to £5.62m. Net interest
payable was lower at £280.000
(£437,000). The tax charge was
£l-9lm (£2.21m) and minorities

took £1.000 (£3,000 credit).

There was an extraordinary de-

bit this tune of £488,000, relat-

ing to closure and disposal

costs.

Stated earnings per share
were 8Jp (B-3p) for the un-
changed 4.5p interim dividend.
The directors said the company
was incurring substantial costs

concerned with the expansion
and development of new pro-
duct ranges in the UK and US,
while, at the same time develop-
ing thq systems and physical

market presence of rental ser-

vice centres across Western
Europe.

Short-term growth was being
affected by the maturity of the
bearing market. The volume of
bearings sold was unchanged
but gross profit margins were
down.
Reduced net margins were

also seen in the rental division.

Livingston Hire moved to larg-

er premises and also introduced
a new communications computer
system which caused temporary
disruption and affected profit-

ability in the short term.
The mechanical power trans-

mission products and the more
recently introduced electrical
and electro-mechanical products
made good progress, increasing
market share. Master Pumps in
the US was improving from
the depressed levels of 1986 and
the precision engineering divi-

sion followed the historical

cyclical pattern with a slow
first half and good indications
of a stronger second half.

• comment
Shareholders in Brammer can-

not be accused of shori-
t'nrmiKTn. Having rejected a

Brrnzl bid with a cash alterna-

tive of 420p per share two years
ago, they have seen the shares
lag behind the offer price, un-
derperforming both the market
and even Bund’s paper in the
process. Now a further slump
in pre-tax profits is blamed by
the company on its Investment
in the future and even with a
good second half it is unlikely
to match last year’s pre-tax
profits. Perhaps yesterday’s
fan of only 6p in the share
price to 330p reflects wistful

hopes that another predator
might emerge; perhaps the
shares are being supported by
the 5 per cent yield. To be
fair to Brammer, it has tried

hard to diversity from its

strong base in bearings as that
market has declined; although
as the sale of flhe electrical com-
ponents side showed, not every
option has proved successful.

However, another set of bad
figures could mean that
Stammer's management -will

not survive long enough to see
the fruits of the investments
they have made this year.

Rea Brothers

profits down
in first half
" Somewhat disappointing

results for the half year to June
30 crane from Jtae Brothers

Group, bankers. Pre-tax profits

for the period emerge at

£L08m compared with £1.17m
for the corresponding period. ^

Sir John Hill, chairman, said

that once again the off-ehore

subsidiaries increased their

profits as did certain of the UK
operations. Overall in the UK,
however, mainly due to the

volatility of exchange rates and
the desirability of providing
against a sovereign debt, a less

satisfactory performance was
achieved.

Tax took £311,000 (£351,000)

and after a dividend of £501,000

(n/a) on the convertible pre-

ference, earnings per ordinary

share emerged at lp (S.G2p)

basic and 2 .16p (n/a) ful.

diluted. The interim dividend

is raised by 0£p to 0,65p.

SelecTV
Further losses were incurred

by SelecTV in the year to

March 31 1987. After an
improvement from £98,896 to

£117,180 in turnover there was
a reduction from £2624102 to

£239,659 in the pre-tax loss.

The directors said they were
acutely aware that the com-
pany’s present resources will

not sustain losses Indefinitely

or pexmit business development
in new areas, without significant

injection of new capital. The
board is therefore actively
examining alternative courses

of action which could require

some financial or business

restructuring of the company.

Loss per lOp share of this

USM-quoted company was L75p
(L91p).

Atlantic Computers agrees

$3m US distribution deal
Atlantic Computes*, the com-

puter leasing company, has
agreed a tie-up with Wall Data
Incorporated of the US which
will give Atlantic the right to
distribute Wall Data's com-
munication products outside the

US and Canada.
The deal has been reached

Networkthrough Atlantic Hcwuift uu« um» v

Systems, an Atlantic subsidiary, sonal computers.

Atlantic Network will Inject

$3m (£l.85m) into Wall Data
over the next year and will be
given the option of taking a 39
per cent stake in the company.
As part of the deal. Wall Data

will acquire the US manufactur-
ing rights for Atlantic Net-
work's Orator voice/data pro-
duct frw IBM compatible per-
sonal pomnnters.

Thi fallowing companies hava notified

dotes at board mastfnga to ttia Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

hefd for tha purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ars not
svaMobls os to whether the dividends
are intsriina or finals and tha aub-
dWIalons shown below are baaed
mainly on lest yner'a timetables.

TODAY
Interline: British Printing and Com-

mirnicatlon, Cadbury Schweppes. Euro-
pean Home Produce. Federated Housing.
Frost, Glentrse. Godwin Warren Con-
trol Syateme. Greet Southern, Halls

Homes end Gardens. Lambert Howards.
Maul Closures. Morgen Grenfell,

Newage Transmits ions. Orchid Tech-
nology, Osprey Communication*. Pantos.
Partite. Sharpe end Fisher, Wayne Karr,
Wickos.

Finals; Bracken Mines. KJefmmrt
Benson International Income Fund,
Leal la Gold Mines, Personal Computers.
Raglan Property Trust, Unlsai Gold
Mines, Winkelbeek Mines.

BOARD MEETINGS
FUTURE OATES

Intirime
Bluebird Toys
Computer People ........—....

Davidson Pearce ....... ....

Earlys of WKnay ......

Kioarfold —..
Lancaster ....

Manilas (J.)

Mersey Docks and Harbour ._

Morrison Supermarkets
Nell (James)
New Darien Oil

Nurdln and Peacock
HTZ
RocUtt & Colman —...»
Tronoh Mines Malaysia
Wilkes (James)

Finite—

Copson (F.) ,ihhh.
Election House .......

Fll Group .............

Interlink Express ....

PHeo
Zambia Copper Inv.

Sept 22
Sept IB
Sept 27
Sept 28
Sept 14
Sep t 17
Sept 28
Sept 7
Sept Ifl

Sepc 9
Sept 9
Sept 0
Sept IB
5epr17
Sept 30
Sept 8

Sept 4
Sept 8
Sept 28
Sept B
Sept ID
Sept 18

Parts and

trucks help

Quick to

£1.55m
tty Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

H. and I- Quick Group, Bri-

tain’s largest Ford-only fran-

chise, has reported trebled

interim pre-tax profits to

£1 .55m, against £508,000 last

time. Turnover was £71 .4m, com-

pared with £60.lm last year.

Announcing a 1.75p interim

dividend (0.75p), Mr Norman
Quick, chairman, said that the

22 per cent return on salt*

was comparable to the perform-

ance of other volume motor
retailers.

Quick, based in Manchester,

has five car dealerships end
two truck outlets. During the

first six months of 1987 car
sales held steady while the

truck division, boosted by Ford’s

new Transit van, put bn U per
cent. Quickco, parts distributor,

reported sales up by 20 per cent
and best-ever profits.

The group had a one-for-three

rights issue in June and has
£SJm for motor trade acquisi-

tions and the purchase of more
sites for used car sales. Invest-

ments this year have Included
£100,000 in a customer care
programme for all employees,
which is aimed at budding
customer trust and loyalty.

Fully diluted earnings per.

lOp share were 1723&, com-
pared with 8.6p last year on
the smaller number of shares.

Without the rights issue, the
comparable earnings figure

would have been 22.42p.

Sheldon Jones up
Sheldon Jones, animal feed

manufacturer and supplier of
crop products, produced a mar-
ginal improvement in pre-tax
profits to £752,000. .....

Turnover rose from £15.18m
to £15.3m for the year to May
31. Earnings per share rose from
9.7p to 9.9p. A final dividend of
SJJp makes 4.65p for the year.

The company has acquired
Flaked Animal Ration Manufac-
turers (Somerset) of Keynsham, -

manufacturers of Pascoe's dog
and cat foods, for £750,000.

Operating profit of £757,000
(£765,000) included £191,564
exceptional income from a pro-

perty sale, and closure costs of
Mosterton Mill resulted in an
extraordinary debit of £89.000
(nil).

Wm. Bedford ahead
William Bedford, USM-quoted

antique
1

dealer' 'and restorer,
lifted pre-tax profits by 89 per

nt in the six months ended
foe 30. Although the compar-

able period benefited from the
inclusion of £82034 capital gains
on investments, profits this time
were £522,685 against £375,475.
The interim dividend is

stepped up to 1.65p (lfip) r to be
paid from earnings 2p ahead at
7J.p per 5p share.
The second half, not un-

usually for the trade, has
started slowly, directors said.

Tax took £183,000 (£135,000).

Black Arrow
Remarks to Black Arrow

shareholders by Mr Arnold
Edward, chairman, about the
company’s performance were
made in the annual report mid
not at the annual meeting as
reported in yesterday’s edition.
The annual meeting is

scheduled for September 30.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
Aagnt June May

Ruanda) Times
feyapmest seewititi . 86J3 89.97 9L7S

98*1
1759X
365.6
48A05

92.43

Goto Mines
SEAQ Bargains (5&nJ

1,7583
440.9
<3^70

lfiSSJt
4JBL2

53,501

16743
4287

47,665
F.T Artsaifss

LIBS U29.S3 147372 1417.78
U&S.96

L2XU1

139638

AM atom 1M7.72 143S34 M7Z67
FT-SE100 L25U 23667 E263.8

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

WEbSK
6g% Convertible Bonds

Due 1994

Funpeiit to Class 7JSKP of the That Deed
dated m of October 16. 19T9 relating to the
6#% Convertible Bonds Doe 1994 (the

is hereby given u follows:
X., The Company has mods a free db-

frlbiitiaa of shares of its Comiron Stock to
shareholders of rested as of Aosta* «.
1987 m Japan (August 30 in London and

at the rate of B.I7 new share
for oaebooe share htkf.

2-Affwdingiytla! epgrgrrion price st
“• Bondamoy^beeswverted intoshares

or Common Stoac of the Company 1m been
admaiod efEeotjn-aa ofSmannher lot 1087.
Japan Tim. from Yen 843.00 per share of
Common Stock to Yea 72060 per store of
Common Stock.

mist Company
OlfrUlM

Dated: Septembe, a 1987

lives us4rrEn""
u

tmeorponmo won limited tiebil
in titsCayman htantiaJ
UJBjstBuiaoMQ

7-6875*.' tUL mtPwwd September 3. 1987 to Mar

DOLLAR-BAER -JULIUSBAER U-S.DOLLARBONDFUND LTD.

GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT

On KXh August 1987 the Directors declared a dividend of
U5-Ooflaf5 35J30 per share payafate on Tltfi September, 1967
on ad Participating Share? men in testte.

Holders of bearer shares should present .coupon No. 4 cm
orateTlcft 5epce»nbec iS87attheoffiOTaffte

Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company Limited, Butterfield

House, GrandCayman.Cayman Islands, &WU or atthemain
Office of the Agent Sank Julius Baer & Co. lid, Aahnhofi-

strasse 36, 601Q Zuridv Swttzerfand-

UthAu&aLEW?

BforderoftheBoard

DaBar-BawJuGus Baer
US Dollar Bond fund Ltd.

D-MARK-BAER* JUUUS BAER D-MARK BOND FUND LTD
GRANDCAYMAN

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

on d! ParridpXg Shares
September

'

HoWers ofbearer shares should present couoon a

office of the Aeern, BankW Baer& <2?$
masse 36, SOIOZurich, Switzerland.

” ^ Behnhof-

fy order<)f[fa Board

D-Mark-to* Julius Baer
D-Mark Bond Fund Ud.

Ulk Avgust, 1987
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Ferrets at play in the MoD
DOES YOUR

PRODUCTION LINE

STOP IF YOUR
COMPUTER FAILS?
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By Canute Jones in «lamalca

SUFFERERS from glaucoma, an ailment of
the eye which can lead to blindness,

,
will soon

have a chance to obtain treatment based on a
medicine derived from an nmuami source. A
decade of research in the Caribbean to find a
treatment for the- disease has resulted in the
commercial marketing' of a drug prepared-
from the marijuana planL - — •

The treatment is now being marketed in the
Commonwealth Caribbean, following the start
-of commercial- prodaction -last month by:Am-
pec Chemicals, a Jamaican company!

Richard Wells. Amice's general manager,
says a major hospital in Britain, which he does
not name, hag asked tor samples of the mari-
juana extract, and a request for approval of
the drug from the US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration will be made when the manufacturers
are able to finance it

Glaucoma, which cannot be cured, is brought
on by high intraocular pressure- which dam-
ages the optic nerve. It leads to blindness if
untreated, and is one of the leading causes of
blindness in many parts of the developing
world. The pressure is caused by.a build up of
liquids in the eyeball, and impaired vision is

usually the first sign ofthe problem. It is tradi-
tionally treated by drugs which temporarily
reduce intraocular pressure, or by eye sur-
gery. •

.

' :
;

The research and Identification of an active
agent in marijuana which significantly lowers
intraocular pressure was done by Professor
Manley. West of Jamaica, head of the pharma-
cology department-of the University, of the
West Indies, and Dr Albert Lockhart of St Vin-
cent, a former head of the opthalmology de-
partment oftheKingston Public Hospital

The treatment is applied as opthalmic eyed-
rops from bottles of five millilitres each. But
the active ingredient pf the marijuana deriva-
tive represents 0.1 per cent of the treatment
There is no danger ofpatients becoming ad-

dicted to marijuana by using this treatment,”
.

explains Wells. The' narcotic component of
the marijuana is taken out altogether, and one
advantage of this treatment: is that it is not
absorbed into the bloodstream." . .

The development ofthe treatmentfrom mar-
ijuana was based on; a long held beliefinJa-
maican folk medicine that’ marijuana, exten-
sively and illegally cultivated and used on the
Island, has valuable medicinal properties not
admitted bymodern science. .

. One persistent claim has -been that people
who use marijuana rarelyheed to wear specie- .7
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David Fishlock examines a route into UK defence research
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cles. Despite legal sanctions, backed by scien-
tific research, which indicate that the drug is

generally bad for health, there are those that
hold the view that there is something in mari-
juana that is good for the eyes.
Research into the new treatment took just

over a decade of largely-unaided effort by both
men, and their work was hardly helped by no
small amount of cynicism from many quarters,
based on the fact that their raw material was
an illegal substance.
The identification of the element in marijua-

na to treat glaucoma could have been complet-
ed two years earlier, as it took West and Lock-
hart that long to obtain the Jamaican
Government's permission to use marijuana in
their work.
The researchers were also hampered by a

lack of technical and financial support They
were eventually allowed obtain quantities of
marijuana under the supervision ofthe police.

The raw material which we use in our pro-
duction process is obtained under similar con-
trolled conditions from the Ministry of Nation-
al Security,” says Weils.
Rabbits and dogs were used to test the treat-

ment after the first extracts from marijuana
were produced in 197ft. Their intraocular pres-
sure was measured and compared before and
alter applications of the treatment When they
showed no ill effects from the use of the eye
drops made from marijuana, tests were done
on humans, and the treatment proved success-
ful.

The formula is a closely guarded scientific
and commercial secret Tt is protected under
patent” reports Wells.

As word of the success of the research
spread through the medical community, un-
successful efforts were made by drug compa-
nies to purchase the formula for the treatment
And the work of the two Caribbean research-
ers is likely to increase interest in other possi-

ble medicinal qualities ofmarijuana.
With the success of efforts to find a treat-

ment tor glaucoma, there are already sugges-
tions within medical circles in the Caribbean
that the marijuana plant could eventually pro-
vide the basis for an even more important de-
velopment - a cure for glaucoma. There are
also indications that extracts from the plant
can be used to treatterminal cases ofcancer.
Jamaican folk medicine, vindicated by the

breakthrough in the treatment ofglaucoma, al-

so holds that tea made from the marijuana
plant can cure asthma, flu and diarrhoea^ . ..

COMPANIES searching for new
products, but with insufficient
research and developments
and D) facilities, may be able to
get help from the UK's Ministry
ofDefence.

As payers of corporate taxes,
companies contribute to the
ministry's £3bn-a-year R and D
programme. The innovative out-
put of its 23,000 scientific staff
includes products or processes
with commercial potential - and
there is a way to gain access to

them.

The brokerage which compa-
nies can brief to ferret for them
is called Defence Technology
Enterprises. Backed by eight
City institutions, it has staff in-
side four of the six MoD re-
search centres. DTE "ferrets' li-

aise with Government scientists
in trying to identity and sepa-
rate out ideas with potential be-
yond the ministry’s needs.

Barclays Bank, BASE Interna-
tional, British Technology
Group, Citicorp Venture Capi-
tal, Electra Investment Trust,
Lazards, the merchant bank, the
Prudential insurance group and
bankers Robert Fleming are the
eight shareholders. And DTE
has recruited more than 200 as-
sociate members: companies
paying £1,000 a year - less if

their turnover is under £50m -

tor a window on about half of
Britain’s publicly funded R. and
D.

When DTE set up shop in Mil-
ton Keynes less than three -

years ago, its preoccupation
was to attain enough freedom
for the ferrets to find something
useful, says MarkBurrell, board
member of Lazards and its par-
ent company Pearson.

Burrell worked closely with
Sir Colin Fielding, then control-
ler of the MoD's research cen-
tres, to find a formula for tech-
nology transfer that would not
breach the security surround-
ing much of the research. Field-
ing. since retired, joined DTE
last month.

Now that the way has been
cleared for the ferrets - both the
MoD and the Government want
to see defence technology more
widely used - the problems are
more offinding the right kind of
partners and identifying
enough "market pull". Bernard
Berdan, DTK’s managing direc-
tor, accepts that there was too
much initial worry about access
when the core of the business
was technology transfer and li-

censing.
The products do not come

M
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CONTRARY TO POPULAR OPINION,

NOT ALL BEARS LOOK ALIKE.

Neither do global asset managers if you examine them carefully. For

example, the Julius Baer Group, which has over 40 years experience in inter-

national portfolio management Headquartered in Zurich, Bank Julius Baer also

operates in London and New York, bringing together a strong team of inter-

national money managers and state-of-the-art technical facilities.

_1. V Ifyour objectives call for consistently superior asset management services,

take acloser look at Bank Julius Baer.

BANK JUUUS BAER
For the tine art of Swiss banking.

Bahnhofetr. 36. CH -8010 Zurich. Tel (01) 22S 51 1

1

Bevis Marks House, Bevis Marks. London EC3A 7NE.Tel. (01)623 4211

330 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10017.Td. (212)949-3044

SMALL
BUSINESS Q

ready-made, he says. There Is
always a gap.” His job is to find
partners with cash and pa-
tience, who are willing to try to
build a bridge to the market
The eight shareholders, who

have put up the cash for DTE as
an unsecured loan, are looking
for an investment opportunity
of the order of £lm or more.
They have contemplated one or
two bnt have yet to take the
plunge, says BurrelL

So far the ferrets have mostly
found potential products which
can be made more saleable with
relatively modest spending.
About 25 ideas have gained fi-

nancial backing from compa-
nies. Each commitment aver-
ages only a few tens of
thousands of pounds, explains
Herdan.

Licences have been negoti-
ated for, among other things, la-

ser-based instruments, surveil-
lance technology and chemicals
that prevent icing-up. Ideas not
yet licensed include patient
monitoring adapted to a mili-
tary field hospital, which Her-
dan thin could find a market
in developing countries, and a
simple ultraviolet monitoring
device that "wont cost more
thanapairofgood sunglasses.”
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About 70 per cent of the li-

censees are medium or small
manufacturers, including ones
starting up. and many have no R
and D of their own.
For half-cooked ideas, DTE

can either try to persuade the
MoD scientists to do the extra
work, or place it with an associ-
ated contract R and D laborato-

ry - Fulmer and Frazer-Nash
are among its associate mem-
bers. In two cases, it has an op-
tion to take equity in a new
business if further R and D is

successfoL
Several companies have ask-

ed DTE to meet more specific
requirements. Through the fer-

rets, it can mount a directed
search and then manage what-
ever additional R and D is

needed. It has a staff of about 20
and a larger corps of freelance
consultants under contract, who
work for a percentage of the re-

turns.
This summer it negotiated its

first joint venture, with Real-
Time Consultants, a computer
software company in Learning-
ton Spa, Warwickshire. For the
first time, it is committing cash
of its own to searching for civil

uses for powerful software de-
veloped at the Royal Signals
and Radar Establishment

fRSRE), at Malvern, Worcester-
shire.

Herdan says the partner has
growing capabilities for market-
ing and support of specialised
software products. One of these
is called Scribe l. which has
more than 40 regular users in
RSELE. Another, called Boom,
generates three-dimensional
simulations of weapon effects
and could be adapted to simu-
late complex situations such as
road accidents.
Mark Burrell accepts that

DTE is in a risky area of busi-
ness and will have failures It

has already had the disappoint-
ment of firms withdrawing sup-
port at a late stage of negotia-
tions, but no licence deals have
gone souryet, be says.

DTE b^an life with a five-

year franchise from the end of
1884, but has since obtained an
extension to 1904. Burrell is sat-
isfied there will be no shortage
oftechnology to transfer.

He admits there was some ini-

tial nervousness on the part of
major defence contractors, who
worried whether the venture
might 'steal' ideas in which they
had participated. However, as
associate members they have
first refusal on all the ideas fer-

reted out. In practice, there has

FAULT TOIEFANT COMPUTERS

01-248 8383

not been a problem, even with
companies such as Rolls-Royce
and British Aerospace which
have in-house technology trans-
fer mechanisms.
Herdan, whose background is

in space technology, says bis
main object is to transfer de-
fence technology into a civil set-
ting, not to have it recycled by a
defence manufacturer. To
stress this point, the civil sector
is offered better licensing
terms.
DTE has tried to sharpen its

focus by identifying areas of
special interest to member
firms. One is computer software
- more than 40 firms recently at-
tended a "software day" based
on Malvern's Ideas. Others in-
clude sensors, instrumentation
and advanced materials.

It has obligations to the MoD
and member firms not to sit on
or suppress technology, for in-
stance, in the interests of share-
holders. "And I’ve got to avoid
any shareholder getting prefer-
ential rights,” says Herdan. He
is. of course, also privy to a
great deal ofclassified data that
mustbe safeguarded.
He needs close co-operation

from the MoD, even though any
significant use of its time or
space is paid for. But the main
interface is in the patents
branch. Technology transfer is-

an international business and
DTE is demanding an ever-in-
creasing amount of foreign pa-
tent cover. The agreement stip-

ulates that the MoD will defend
patents on DTE’s behalf.
Herdan makes a small pay-

ment to MoD each time he takes
an option on a product or pro-
cess - and the ferrets are finding
them at the rate of 20 a month.
About 80 are active and he ex-
pects at least half to find a li-

censee.
A typical licence deal is ex-

pected to earn between £150,000
and £200,000 over five years,
some up front, bat mostly as roy-
alties on sales. Last year, the to-

tal income was £250,000, mostly
in fees from associate members
seeking sight of the portfolio.

Herdan's target is 25 licences a
year in another two years, and
royalty revenues of£2m by 1991.
To achieve this, DTE has

strengthened its management
team by recruiting Fielding as
business development director
and Frank Chorley, a former
Plessey executive, as commer-
cial director. "Now we feel we
have a proper board," says Bur-
relL

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Harvest gloom in Argentina
BY 7W COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S private sector

grain analysts are taking a
much more gloomy view than

their Government of the coun-

try’s 1987-88 harvest prospects.

While agreeing that substantial

Increases are on the cards for

oilseeds crops they expect pro-

duction of wheat and coarse

grains for animal feed to

continue the recent slide.

Latest estimates by Carbap,
a leading farmer's association

in die main grain-growing

regions of Buenos Aires and La
Pampa provinces, contrast
sharply with upbeat estimates

made earlier this week by the
Agriculture Ministry, which
predicted a substantial increase

in all plantings this season.
"On the basis of seed sales

total plantings of cereals and
oilseeds can be expected to

increase by between 10 and 15
per cent this year," said a Min-
istry official. He added that

wheat sowings had grown hy 2
per cent to 5.1m hectares.

Carbap estimates, however,

that while areas sown to soya

and sunflowers should increase

by 10 and 20 per cent respec-

tively this season, wheat plant-

ings are down by between three
and 5 per cent and maize
Plantings by between 10 and
15 per cent. It expects sorghum
plantings to remain at -the de-

pressed 1986-87 level of 1.1m
hectares.

Crop plantings
Milan hectares

ever, according to Mr Jorge
Hasson, another Carbap direc-

tor. “The announcement has
been made, but we are still

awaiting its implementation,"
be commented, ” and other
problems such as high interest
rates, rising raw material costs

and generally depressed prices
are continuing to undermine
farmers' confidence, especially
in wheat and maize.”

1 -;-L Z&il'2'tL2i!

kv-3 Sorghum

1984/5 85/6
Sow^Cartwp

87/8est

According to Mr Marcelo
Fielder, a director of Carbap,
“ unless there is an exceptional

crop this year, total wheat out-

put will not exceed 9m tons.”

On the same basis maize pro-

duction can be expected to fall

to between 10m and 11m tons.

Mr Fielder said that wheat
plantings were almost complete,
apart from 200,000 hectares in
the south which have been de-

layed by damp weather, while
a substantial part of the maize
crop had still to be sown. Sow-
ings of oilseeds have yet to
begin and estimates are based
on seed sales.

So July’s announcement by

the Government that export
taxes are to be substantially

reduced, in many cases to zero,

seems to have come too late to
make a substantial impact on
the coming year’s grain output.
Export taxes on wheat (5 per

cent) and maize and sorghum
(both 15 per cent) are to be
eliminated altogether, while the
15 per cent taxes on sunflower
seeds and soya beans are to be
reduced to 10 per cent and 11
per cent respectively. Also to
be eliminated are the export
taxes on sunflower seed oil (6
per cent) and soya bean oil (3
per cent).
Farmers are sceptical, how-

The Government financing
problems are thought to be the
main cause of the delay in im-

S
lementing the export tax re-

uctions. Their removal will re-

duce Treasury income by some
8250m this year, around 3 per
cent of total tax income, just as
the Government faces a wave of
strikes and wage demands in

the public sector, and heavy
pressure from the IMF and
creditor banks to reduce the
fiscal deficit

The latest crop forecasts will

also throw off target the trade
surplus projections for 1988
upon which are based estimates
for new financing needs from
Argentina’s bank creditors to
service its 854m foreign debt.

In the recently published five-

year plan 1987-1991, agricul-

tural exports are targetted to

rise from an estimated $5-lbn
in 1987 to $63bn in 1988. a
figure already considered highly
optimistic.

Work resumes

at Finnish

nickel plant
By Olll Yirtanen In Hebinld

US/Australia beef row ends
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

WORK AT Outokumpu’s re-

finery at Harjavalta, Finland,
has resumed after a five-day

strike by 700 workers which
stopped all nickel production.
Copper production did not

suffer, according to the com-
pany, since the smelting unit
was already switched off.

The company claimed nickel
losses amounted to “no more
than 300 tonnes,” but did not
reveal its financial losses from
the strike. These are under-
stood to be substantial as

rising ri«TPaT,f* for nickel has
recently lifted prices well
above £3,000 a tonne.

SOME 10m lbs of Australian

beef started to move into US
Inspection centres yesterday,

marking the end of a dispute
between the US Department of
Agriculture and the Australian
Government over pesticide

residues in some of its beef
shipments.

At a meeting in Washington,
last week Australian officials

agreed to carry out additional
sampling amj testing on some
of its boneless beef processed
at 41 centres in Australia
before May 26.

On May 26 Australia intro-

duced more stringent testing
methods for all its boneless
beef following US Government
complaints that pesticide resi-

dues in some shipments were
reaching unacceptable levels.

However, US officials subse-
quently found higher residues
in shipments of beef processed
before that date, and they
refused to parry out routine
inspections on some 30m lbs

of beef, effectively barring it

from distribution.

week enabled the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to pinpoint
high risk processing centres in
Australia, officials said. The
US Is now allowing beef from
24 centres to be inspected be-
fore distribution.

Beef from the other process-
ing plants, some of which is en
route or being held in storage
in the US will be tested by the

cide .whether to present it for
US inspection.

Additional data provided by
the Australian Government last

Canadian gold
mine venture

Spanish farmers condemn

EC maize import move

Revised sugar

pact likely

to be adopted

By Robert Gibbcns in Montreal

WESTMIN RESOURCES, the
mining arm of Brascan of
Toronto, plans to put two gold
and silver properties in North
West British Colombia into
production by the end of 1988,

at a cost of about C$78m
(£35m).

Westmin controls both pro-
perties and a mill already
exists on one of them. The pro-
ject is estimated to he capable
of producing an annual aver-
age of 76,000 ounces of gold
and 650,000 ounces of silver

over the first five years of
operation at average produc-
tion costs of US$166 per oz of
gold.

SPANISH FARMERS have con-
demned a European Community
decision to raise the rebate on
Import levies for maize from

i

outside tiie Community, Reuter
<
reports from Madrid. They

' claim that cheaper imports will
severely penalise domestic pro-
ducers.

The National Farmers and

;

Cattlefareeders Association said
that higher rebates would bene-
fit only US farmers. “Domestic
prices for maize have slumped
as a result of cheap imports and
the market is saturated,” the
association said.
The EC cereals management

committee agreed last week to
increase the levy rebate on
maize imports from 40 Euro-
pean currency units (Ecu) to

58.5 Ecu per tonne.
Mr Juan Felipe Roy, a

spokesman for Spain's agri-
cultural marketing board,
Senpa, said the -EC wanted the
new rate to come into force
from Tuesday this week but
bureaucratic hold-ups may
delay its application until next
week.

The lower import tariffs are
designed to compensate the US
for the loss of traditional mar-
kets as a result of Spain’s entry
into the EC in January 1986.

Until 1986, the US was the
main supplier of maize to Spain.
In the 1985/86 season (July/
June) Spain imported a total of
3.19m tonnes of maize of which
2.44m came from the US, Senpa
figures show.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Change during week ended last
Friday)

UK apples set for export windfall
(tonnes) BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Aluminium
standard
high grade

Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

-2,900 to 86*50
+15,150 to 49.350
+1,875 to 111,000
-2,750 to 20X00
+246 to 3A18
—285 to 22J30
+M25 to 34*25

(ounces)

-866,000 at 19,748,000

ENGLISH APPLE growers are
set to reap the rewards of a
poor European harvest of
apples, which were damaged
by poor weather conditions
earlier this year.
The EC crop is expected to

be 7.5m tonnes, down by 10
per cent on last year, while the
crop of English Cox apples is
estimated at 105,000 tonnes.

compared with last year’s 94300
tonnes.
The whole of north-west

Europe’s crop was hit by frost
damage last spring, according
to Mr Dick Walding, chief
executive of the Apple and Pear
Development Council.

Poland, a large supplier of
apple juice, suffered tempera-
tures as low as —35° Celsius.

It is likely to take the country
’
s

devastated orchards several
years to recover.
The shortage of European

fruit was certain to help the
market for English apples this
year, said Mr Walding.
" There is a reasonable

supply of English Caxs this year
to meet any increased demand,”
he added.

Rapeseed rules in Winnipeg
THE VENERABLE Winnipeg
Commodity Exchange has cele-
brated its centennial year with
something of a vintage trading
performance.

In the 1986/87 crop year,
which ended on July 31, a total
of 2.27m futures contracts
worth some C$8.8bn (£4bn)
changed hands.
While that was considerably

less than the volume transacted
at either of the huge Chicago
futures exchanges in a single
month, it was Winnipeg's
highest annual volume figure
since 1952/53. May. 1987 saw
over 286,000 lots traded, the
highest volume at the exchange
since 1943.

Largely responsible for the
overall 27 per cent 1986-87
volume increase at the ex-
change was the continued suc-
cess of its rapeseed futures con-
tract, which registered an
impressive 37 per cent volume
rise. While that was by no
means the sharpest year-on-
year increase (wheat and oats
futures posted gains of 62 per
cent and 55 per cent respec-
tively), it lifted the rapeseed
contract’s share of total- busi-
ness to well over 59 per cent,

compared with less than a third
in 197940.

Exchange officials and traders

attribute the contract's success
to two principal factors.

First, as the world’s only
rapeseed futures contract it has
developed into an international

market with commercial in-

terests in Japan. Australia.
West Germany, France and
Sweden, among others, using it

to hedge their physical market

exposures, according to Hr
Doug Ford, the exchange's
president

Second, 1988-87 was a hamper
crop year for rapeseed in
Canada — the world’s largest
producer and exporter. Overall
exports totalled more than 2m

major commercial players such
as rapeseed crushers "have to
be totally dedicated and be
there trading day in .day out"

Currently, it seems, many are
content to use the Chicago soya-
bean products contracts as a
proxy hedge, on the basis that

David Owen reports on a

vintage year for Canada’s

leading commodity exchange

One positive side-effect of the
Can Am collapse has been the
rigorous scrutiny to which the
exchange’s monitoring and
policing procedures have since
been subjected. “ We tightened
up on the financial requirements
for each corporate member of
the exchange and reviewed all

trading practices.” says Mr
Ford. The exchange had also
increased its policing capability
and will be monitoring mem-
bers more closely than in the
past, he adds. As part of the
overhaul, an enhanced audit
monitor, facilitating the tracing

,

of the histories of individual
!

trades, may be up and ran-
]

ning as soon as next month. !

tonnes, with sales increasing to
Mexico, Bangladesh, India and
the US, as well as Japan —

»

traditionally the biggest buyer.
2h addition, a record L5m
tonnes of rapeseed was crushed
domestically.
The rapid growth of rapeseed

futures and the expanding
Canadian trade wih US
crushers have meanwhile
revided a project (on the
Agenda for several years) to
establish a fully-fledged rape-
seed products complex in Winni-
peg, modelled on the successful
soyabeatn complex at the
Chicago Board of Trade.
That would see the launch

of rapeseed oil and meal
Sutures contracts at the ex-
change, together with a possible
rapeseed option to trade along-
side the thriving rapeseed
futures pit.

For such a project to succeed,
however, Ur Ford believes that

price movements for both rape-
seed and soyabean products
tend to be geared to the same
factors. Consequently, Mr Ford
will say only that “ maybe
within the next year the time
(to embark on the rapeseed
products complex) might be
right"
This yearns success must

have come as a considerable

relief to the exchange after

recent trials and tribulations.

These have included the sus-

pension from trading and bank-
ruptcy in May 1986 of the bro-

kerage firm. Can Am Commodi-
ties Coip-

Tfce WGE eventually paid
C$250,000 in compensation to

fanners and grain companies
who used the company to buy
and sell contracts on the ex-

change. Even so, Mr Ford esti-

mates, eligible creditors

received just 8985 cents fox
every dollar owed to them.

The Can Am affair has bees
by ao means the exchange's
only cause for concern in recent
years. Seat prices, usually re-

garded as a reliable gauge of
the general health of an ex-
change, last year fell as low
as C$1,000, compared with
C$13,000 in 1979 and as much
as C$30,000 In 1929. They only
recently embarked on the long
haul back to respectability and
are now reporting trading In a
C$1,500 to C$2,000 range.

In addition, two major
attempts to diversify, first into
precious metals then into finan-

cial futures (currently the
industry’s principal growth
area) have foundered. Today,
the exchange is as heavily
dependent on the grain and
oilseed sector as it has ever
been, making a nonsense of the
1972 decision to change its
name from the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES con-
tinned to slide on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday

with the cash standard grade
quotation adding £16.50 to
Tuesday's £40 fall at £964£0
a tonne, despite rallying

during the afternoon as
Speculators who had sold
earlier covered their short
positions. Dealers said the
rally was based -on chartist

factors hot added that a sub-

stantial sell-off eonld ensue if

a support point a little way
below tile market’s present
level was breached- Zinc
prices also continued under
pressure, partly in sympathy
with aluminium and partly
on sterling’s firmness against
the doQar. The same factors

helped to maintain the down-
trend In lead prices, which
also continned to be affected

by the settlement at the week-
end Of the long-naming
Comlnco strike in British
Columbia. Meanwhile the
cocoa market was depressed
by pessimism ahead of the
International Cocoa Agree-
ment talks on reactivating the
pact's buffer stock price sup-
port mechanisms.
LME prices smjplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

htah I

I months)
1694-0 —17.6
1582-5 1—19

99.5* I £ P«r
j

purity {
tonne I

I

Cash 9644
3 months! 941-3

-16.5 —
(—IB } 944*937 1

COPPER

Grade A—
FJnoffkiial+oi{
cto»o — :

£ per tonne

Cash
5 month*

1043-4 1-4 1

1029.M0L-4 i

whims
106*1628

cessing into mince beef tin
products.

Standard.
Cash
3 months

j
1042-3
1028-9 -4

|

1041

DELEGATES TO a UN sugar
conference in London next
Thursday and Friday are
expected to adopt a new
administrative International
Sugar • Agreement,- Reuter
reports.

The distribution of lie

,

budget between exporters and
importers, which has been the
main point of contention in
negotiations, now seems to have
largely been settled, delegates 1

said. Exporters are expected to
contribute just under 60 per
cent of the budget in the new
agreement. In the previous pact
the budget had been split 1

equally.

The importers are due to
meet next Tuesday to discuss
tiie distribution of their 40 per

|

cent share of the budget
j

LEAD

Unofficial + or
oloae (fun.1 — Wghilow

jB par tonno

Cash 404-6
Z Months 385-6

406
36B/38S

NICKEL

cut* 3276
3 months! 3269

3276-861 —8.6 1

3369-761 —12.6

ZINC
nafflclai + or

close ip.m.) — HtghfLow
9™<*« £ per tonne

Caen 464-8 1—0
j

—
3 months 468-8.61 -8.39 1479(487

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Hitonnc! Now.

AIumlr> — —
turn — —

99.7* — —

Nov. Jan.! Nov. Jen.

Aiumln- I
1,600 - 68 J—

—
lum i

— — — I
— —

99.6* 1 1,660 (64 — I— —

H
1,8601 — — I — 73

1,700157 — !
— —

;E/tonnei >

Copper — |
— — I

— —
(Grade A)j 1,036

j

- 40 |29_
—

INDICES
REUTERS
Sept 1 jAus.22 KWh agoTYaarago

1661J £66b!3 1638.8
j
1461.7

(Baser September IB 1931-100}

DOW JONES

US MARKETS
oz; J/Wiy oz

c

Dow -Sen.
j

Aug.
Jones 1 - 32

M*th Year
ago eso

Spot 187.59lia7.67 —
;
119.M

FUt 130,371150.49 — ,122,84

iBise: December 3T1S31-1QD5

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Sept. 2 + or Month
1987 — aoo

METALS
Aluminium-...—{ i -

1

Free Market fltfflO/TIOi+W iflnBflW
Onnntf CCopper--.
Gash Grade A 21043.9 (—4 fEllWX
3 months —1421029JBjr-4 -81086.75

Gold Trey oa_ZS46S.7B (—10.5;5*7025
Lead Cash {£404.9 (—8 £394.5
;5montha £586.5 i-s e377.5

Nickel — I i
1

Free MW— [244/t84e +8 [23112080
Pall&dbjm or —.'8158.75 .+1.78*146.79
KStKum «lTJ»6ia00j MJBI8621.60
GidcKWlverr „>28D,2»o!. ,9864,2110
t'Wvrto'Tl OX—W90AW.NU

,
17^9 mtes.wv

Quicksilver! _1s2Bn/29ci. sauyZSO
EfvertroY era. ...461.7Op ;+6.ftfl53SXOp
TmonS., S73J8pi+8.S646^0p

Tungsten — — *53.25
Wolfram 22.<Rb„ 845165

S9.TC l Unofficial +or
|
HlghfLow

purity f
(close p.m.) — 1

6 per tonne

1995
IfittllStt

Official closing (am): Cash 1.690-610

(1,680-90). three months 1.665-01

(1.B80-70). ssttlemant 1.810 (1.6S0).

Final Kerb doss: 1.590-90. Ring Turn-
over: 600 tonnes.

b-K!f.i

OILS

Coconut OPtiH) i8490u ‘ ;»4K
Palm Malayan ‘ t j

18295
Seeds !

Copra (Phi!) [*SiS "p.J^.ni*7^
Soyabean (U.IL) 16146 [1-J 8198

GRAINS
Barley Fut. Nov.ffilOO.00 f—0.W899.46
Main $153.00 {

_ph.Ba.B0
Wheat Put. Nov.£104.50 +OSOS!XOinS
No. 2 HardWtnH 11 j t
OTHERS
Cocoa FL Deo. fel&M.si-fa [£138070
Coffee Ft. Nov lu3B0.sU5 41270.5
Cotton A (no.* {35.80c >—0.2 [66,16c
Gas OU Oct. SlflB* |+B 8198.6
Rubber (kilo) 1—O-^70 5d
Sugar (raw) |si5a*u 1+4.8 *163
WodtopsM* Sop KltoU J*85pkBo

f Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask, c Cents
pound. * Cotton outlook, v Oct.

x Aug-Sspt. w Oct-Nov. u Sspt-OcL

y Nov.

THE WEAKER US dollar led

to early trade buying and aocal

short-covering in the precious

metals* reports Drexel Burn-

ham Lambert. Fund buying

was also noted In silver Dot

advances were held by good

trade and commission house

selling at tht highs. Copper

was dominated by locals who
persistently sold the market

down, at one stage overeommg
a rally in response to the

strength in tito precious

metals. The energy complex

was surprisingly quiet as

traders tended to adopt a

cautions approach and ««“*
tion was centred on the

metals Coffee eased as trade

selling touched off commis-

sion houses stops, bat trade

and roaster buying at the lows
prompted short-covering.

Cocoa fell on early comnus-
' sion house selling, but trade

scale-down baying coupled
with the weaker US currency
led to short-covering. Sugar
rallied on trade and commis-
sion house buying on reports

of Soviet buying, but good
piling- at the highs put the

market on the defensive for

the rest of the day. Cotton

tell sharply as good trade sell-

ing combined with commis-
sion house long-liquidation

followed reports Indicating
that the Soviet crop was
better than expected and that

they were tending to boy Ger-

man cotton instead of Amert-
. can grothws. Cattle continued
firm on expectations of futures

tight supplies. Pork bellies

eased despite stable cash

prices and hogs rallied in an
attempt to elose the discount

of futures to cash. Grains and
the soyabean complex futures

were firm across the board

Close Prev High tow
465X 464X
4S7X 4S7X 488X 461X
430.6 *w—

_
—

4734 462X 433X 46

W

479X 468-7 480J) 473X
486X 474.6 489X 47&0
49tX 480.6 491.0 489X t _

606.4 433,3 503-5 504X
5112 600.1 512.0 506.0

619X Eoex — •
’ -

633.6 620.6 —
HEATING OIL 42.000
caoti/US gallon*

' Latest Prev

Oct 62.55 52-23

Nov 56.25 BUS
Dec 83.86 53.57

Jan 94-SO 54.22

Fab 54.75 54.62

March 53.K
April 62-70 5247
May 51.00 51.42

June 90.ee 51.OZ

PLATH4LM so trey ofa

Ctoso Prev

Oct 6*L3 689.9

Jan ©6.2 607.5

April 633-0 015.1

July 642.9 622.7

Oct 680.9 630.3

US gtllaoflr

Higtl Low
52-75 82.16
63-45 E.86
64.10 B3J5
54.70 , 543)
66.00 54.30
S3M 53m.
62.70 52.00

. 51.00 91.00
BOM SBSQ

5/troy OZ

“'HiSS Sw
9».0 008.0
027.5 8163
835.0 094
836.0 632.0

SILVER 5,000 tray ox, emta/troy ot

Cfow» Prev High LOW .

<-

Sept 778.6 732.7 781.0 7M.0
Oct 783.1 737-2 .

DM 793.0 747.0 766.0 771.0
797.8 761.6 —
B0B.6 8S2J 810.5 mjt •

,
'

May EGO.

8

772

X

817.0 torn
July 832.6 783.9 626.0 nut
Sept 844.7 78SX 83&.0 83QX

SUGAR WORLD "11 " 112X00 8:

centa/R)

Cloao Prev High
Oct 8X6 6X0 S.96 6.77

»

6.19 6.15 —
Mairh 6.69 6.68 6X0 6X8 - • •

May 6X9 6.90 6X8 6X9 »

7.03 7.07 7.1S 7X5
Oct 7X6 7-S 7X4 7X7

7X4 7.43 y ‘

Jan 7X3 7X6 “ - —

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, Canta/ttj

Close Prev
~

HIph Lou*
Oct 95.ee 86.40 08X0 KJO

S7.27 68.82 07J0 00.40
67.70 67.12 67.90 67.02

NEW YORK

68X7 08X2 68X7 683)
68.60 68.17 66.70 86.00

3.75 67-20 00X5
>2S 66.tO ' 80X0

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cante/lb LIVE HOGS 30*00 lb, cents/Ib

Official clewing fern): Caafi 961-3

(1.014-6), threfe months 930-30-6 (984.6-

5), aattlamant 963 (1.016). Final Karb
doss: 943-4. Ring Tumovan 38X76
tonnas.

SILVER
Silver wm fixed BXp an ounea

blgfier tor »pot delivery on the London
bullion marliat at 401 .70p. US cent
eourvalenta of the fixing levels were:
Spot 780c. up 15c; three-month 773.45c.

up 15.25c: aix-inoath 787.85c, up 16.10c;

and 12-month 819.06c. up 17.65c. The
metel opened at 461V453p (742-744c)

and cloned at 467V4ffl>*P (772-776c).

High Law Close Prev High Lew
76-00 76-00 Oat 51.17 61.10 81X5 60X5

-M- Dec 49X0 43.17 43.47 49X5— a— Fob 46.70 46X6 47X5 46X7
73.78 73X0 April 43.40 43X7 43.60 43X5— — June 45.00 44X0 45X5 44.70

March 71.00 70X0 — —

SILVER I BillDon 4- or! L-M.E. +OT
per I Fixing — ! pan. — 1

troy oz I price UnotTICI

Official doling (am): Cath 1,041-1.5

(1,067.5-8.5). three months 1.028-8

X

(1,041-2). aattlamant (1,042)
(1.042 (1,058-5). US Producer prices:

80-85 cents per pound. Total Ring Turn*
ewer. 38X25 tonnas.

Spot 461.7Dp *46rf 797.90 +WX
3rnonth»- 473-25p T81.&C f+*L6
6 monthaJ,485.1Op +8.K0 — —
12 moutlisi909j06p t+fiXll — I

—
LME—Turnover. 1 (nil) lots of 10.000

ounees.
Three months high/1aer 771 Xc, final

kerb 7826c.

COFFEE

Official dosing (am): Cash 406-7

(415-5.5), three months 396-6 (389-50),

Battlement 407 (416.5). Rnil Kerb
clots: 388 bid. Ring Tumovan ILA25

tonnes. US Spot: 42 cents per pound.

ATter opening £10 tower as due,
Roboetas closed steady, reporta Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Ona particular trade

house featured is e persistant boyar,
providing firm support for the market
in the afternoon. Overhead selling wee.
absorbed, allowing for s lata short-

covering rally to leave the market ar
the higha.

’rdajfj+orj Business
dona

May 88-00 87.50 — —
Jidy fig-50 67.PP — —
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/wuree

Cfoce Prsv High Low
Sept 1942 1938 1942 1922
Dec ' 1940 1934 1943 1920
Meroft 1958 1949 I960 1943
May 1983 1976 1979 1970
July 2004 1999 2005 2000
Sept 2030 2025 2028 2050
PeT 2055 2050 2050 2060

CQHH=E “ C ~ 27,800g cents/lba
~~

Clone Prev Wph Low
Sept 115.00 114X0 115X0 113-28
Dec 11B42 117.73 118X0 116.10
March 121X7 120.64 122X0 119X0
May 1Z3.78 122X8 123.75 121X0
July 125X0 123.75 123.76 122X0
Sept 128.75 125X0 128.75 128.75
Dec 126X5 128.13 — —
COPPER 25X00 B», canta/Ib

Close Prev High Low
Sept 78.66 77.16 77X5 76X0
Oct 78X5 78X6 — —
Nov 74.90 75.65 — —
Dec 74X0 74X6 75X0 73X5
Jen . 73X0 74X0 — —
Much 72X0 73.70 73.75 72X5
May 71X0 72X0 72X0 72X0
July 71-45 72X5 — —
Sept 71X0 72.10 — —
Dec 71-SO 72.06 72X0 72X0
COTTON SOMO fc. cants/*

MAIZE 5,000 bii mta, cents/56 &-btmheI

Close Prev
Sept 1S8X 7E6X
Dec 187.6 165.2
March 177-2 175X
May 182.6 180.6
July 184.2 182.6
Sept 782X 181.2

Dec 188.2 186-2

PORK BHXIES 38X00 ft

ClOW Prev
Fob 61.62 61X7
March 81.03 6T.3Z
May 61X5 61J7
July 68X7 65.77

SOYABEANS 6X00 bu min,
centa/60 b-badel

Close prev High Low
Sept 611.4 S08X 511X B08X
Nov 510.4 604JZ B11.4 506.2

Jan 516.6 611.2 B17X 611.4

March 523.0 516.6 5Z3X 6WX
•My E28X 622.4 628.0 &Z3X
July 529.0 524X 529.4 6262
Sept 1 ;0X 515X — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 160 tons. S/ton

Unofficial + or |

doss tp.mj — iHlghAxw
£ per tonne

+4,5) 1517-1991 I

+9.0 1558-138B!
+7.0 1S8X-13B5
+9X 1300-1376
+5X 3409-1391
+3.5 1427-1413
-9.9 —

Official dosing (am): Cash 3X05-10
(3290-5), three months 3X00-1 (3,286-

90). aattlamant 3.310 (3296). Final

Karb dote: 3255-70). Ring Toreover;
1,188 tonnaa.

Salsa: 6.447 (6,475) lots of S tonnaa.
ICO Indicator prices (US centa per

pound) for September 1: Comp, dally

1979 106X6 (106-12); 13-day evarage
99X6 (99.18).

COCOA
On e combination of currency move-

ment and optimistic weather reports
from South America, values declined
£10 to dote In the middle of the traded
range. Although producers remained
withdrawn there wee active acels-down
consumer buying, reports Gill end
Duffus-

Cloee Prev Htah
75X6 77X3 77.70
75.01 71X8 77.15
7633 7BX0 78.26
76.96 78X0 70.76
75.50 78X0 78.00
69.50 70.66 70X0
67X0 68X0 68.40

OIL (UGHT)
S/beneie

42X00

Letest Prev Htah
13.67 18.03 19.78
16X7 16.42 19.56
19.33 19X4 19.46
19-34 19 30 19.38
18X2 18X7 19.38
18X2 16X8 19XS
19X0 19X5 19X3
19.33 19X4 19.36
»XS 19X3 19X5
18X6 19.22 19X6

.. CtoM- Trev High
" 182* 159X 1622

168.9 156* in*
1S7X 164* 157*
166* 154* 168*

b 158* 154.1 166*
158* 154* ISA*
156* 154.1 165*
155* 164.1 164*
165* 164.1 164*

8fay 15B.Q 1542 156.0 II

July 1552 154.1 165X 11
Aug 155X 164.1 164X 1i
Sept 166.0 154.1 154X U
SOYABEAN OIL 60X00 lb, cents/Tb

1829 1621 16X3 16.16
16X6 18X8 16X8 1824

Official dosing (am): Caah 467-8

;

(477-8). three months 47TX-2 (481-3),

1
settlement 488 (478). Final Kerb oloae:

479-80. Ring Turnover: 11,900 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 47.5-48X cants a
pound.

Yesterday'*: i

dose l+ or jlueineea— — J done
8 per tonne]

PRANCE JUICE 13X00 fee; cente/Ibe

I 5C Prev Hloh low
Sept 132X5 13220 133X0 13226
Nov- 129.00 129.55 129X5 128X0
Jen 128.00 128X0 128X0 tppffff
•torch 128.50 128.00 12926 128.60
May 129.10 129.66 129.60 129.10
Sept 12946 128.65 —

Sent 15X0 16.68 15X2 16.66
Oct 15X3 15.85 15X7 15X2
Dee 1829 1621 16X3 16.18
Jan 1646 18X6 16X8 1824
March 18.76 16.85 «.79 13.82
May 16X8 18X6 17X0 18X6
Ji4y 17.19 17.16 1720 17.08
Aug 17.11 17.17 1725 17.11
Sept 17.14 17.15 1725 17.14

WHEAT 6X00 bu mta,
cants/60 lb-buahal

Close Prev Htqh law
Sept 278.0 27BX Z7BX 275.4
Dec 2902 2984 290.6 - 2882
March 294.4 2922 294.4 291

X

May 286X 2832 28SX 282X
July Z73X 271.4 Z73X 271

X

Sept 276-4 275-4 — —
SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard

15X0 (same) cents per pound. Kandy
and Herman silver bullion 7872and Hlormso silver bullion 7872
(7Z7X) cents per troy ounce. New
York fin 318-319 (same) cents per
pound.

^-•1-
*'"i

8ept_~. 1910-1213 —13.8
Dec 1284-1256 -12.0
March 1288-1280 -12.5
May 1310-1311 1—13.0
July 1550-1331 f—13.0
8ept_ 1360-1351 -13.0
Dec 1370-13781—14X1

Salsa: 5.622 (4.324) iota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRa per

tonne). Daily pries for September 1:

1.579.02 0280.45): 10-day average for
September 2: 1X96-28 (1X99X3).

Oct / Dec 107.00-107.50. Jan / March
110X0/111X0, April/June 113.30-mS
buyer/aellera East Coast. Maize: US
No 3 Yellow/Frendi, transhipment East
£®asft Sept 153.00 seller. Berfay:
English feed: Sept 101.00, Oct/Deo
10
£JS'«

J,,n/
.
M,

E!!
V50 *00

UGCA — LocStTonal ex-firm spot
barley. Eastern 96.40,

| Midland* 96.70. N. East 87.00.
Scotland 85,00. The UK monetary

t° r *0 week beginning
Monday, September 7, will /amain un-
changad.

l/estanTyii +«) Business
oloae 1 — done

£
, per tonne
October... iss.d-izsxOctober I2S.0-1ZJ.5 -xxh12BX
Dec- 122.0-125.1 +O.10j)2SX
Feb 114,0-124.7 -a.QS'lMJ
April ta.B-IMX -OXSliaj-ISfiX
June 181.6-123.8 -x.lffi —
August 121.6-125.6 +0.80
October.... 122.8-124.0 I—0.»^ —

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market fall sharply again on the

opening In light volume after a lower
Intax market overnight. The 20.6 drop
In the BFl was more then expected
and prompted further selling, stopa

POTATOES

Sales: 168 (137) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR

being triggered In the process, reporta
Clarkson Wolff.

I Close | High/Low |
Prev.

Dry Cargo

uIp£
C11!^ concerning possible

MAFF action continued to underpin
values. And with en unsettled weather
to recast, sentiment remained firm with
April registering gelne ot over £2X0
tiy the close to finish an a steady note,
reports Colay and Harper.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw soger
3152X0 (£82.60), up $4X0 (up £2X0)
a tonne tar Sspt/Oet delivery. Whtta
sugar $194.20. up 82.00.

Odt. • 1066 1030.611060 11QS/11B8
ran. ‘iosonosB loaofioTd me
Apr. :il«a/1145 106311030 1176
July I 1042.5 — 1030/1080
Oat. j

1086 — 1170/11 SO
Jen. 1069 — 1087 5
April 1186 — 1176
BFL 2084.5 — 1105.0

YestenTs
j
Previous Business

close close done

$ per tonne

E per tonne
yates

Nov.

—

Feb.

—

March

-

Aor.—
May. ....

88X0
99.00
64.00

iSmo
8090

Seles: 371 (234) lots of 40 tonnes.

WLfUIXiaLMSlX I1M.4.181X—
j

!
I41>1«L2

-- [uax-mri— I IB8.ft.16SX 1M.0-1BIX— T|f.0-1S5X 1B8.2-1SS.0 150.4-1BDJ— IK-MfZ.? IS2X-1fl3JI ( I6SX-16SX

Turnover: 611 (230). No. 5 Whites

KUALA LUMPUR TIN HAMCET—Ctoift.*

16X7 (16X6) ringgit par kg. Dawn 0X6,
GRAINS

GOLD
POLO BULLION (fine ounce) Sept. 2

8463*s46+ CBteO^-gSIj*UQUifim
Opening— 6456344«4 <gj

1 M'n’g «S6X«
Affirn fl* 6483.10 (fiMl.054)
Day’s high 8466+6a«* —

|

pays low 3456la-466 —

|

GOLD AMD PLATINUM COINS

Am Esc la.8478481 (IX8fi-Sam)
Mapletaar347Blfl-478i| (£Z85Vi»0)
Krig,rintL.948B465 <£279i*3eii|)

;

lj KruB....lB383«-3395*

I

U Krus. ..Sl201
s
-iaii4 »«*’

Angel....-.8473+76 (£286^
111! AtigelS46UXQU iSSZL ccl .New 8w. 810Bie-109it iMSJt-WiaJ
njd gov. XlOfiis-llO J4MM6W
N^Xa Ptofc|614ie+81 (E37aia-376ia)

Wheat again reacted to weather con-
ditions. firming In the apot position due
to a lack of harvasting and no further

September tenders, and closing on the
day's highs In deferred months due to
keen commission house support
Barley again lacked buyers, esaing on
trade speculation about Saudi Arabian
finance proStema. and dosing on thft

day's lam, reports T. G. Roddick.

CRUDE OIL—FOB (5 per barrel) Sept
Arab Light*. — 1

Arab Heavy. ..... — _
Dubsl «... 17X6-17.30^+0 tan
Brent Bland — 18,40-18.6(^+0.026
W.T.I. (lpm odt) 13.65-19.70*!+ 0!ID
forcados (Nteerta) — l _
Urate (off NW^,„.„. _ 1

O0t 181.8-182.8
D*e..._. 1BIX-1B2X

,

Itor IBS. ft. 187.8
May-..-. 180.4-191.0

AUB-...H 168.8-1M.

8

Oct 187.0.198.4
Dm..... iM.ft

188.0-181X1 188.6-181.3

MIX-l8lS 1W.4-1BIX
186.4-16 7.fl laajMBU
168.8-190J 185.8-1880

19U.1M.0i 188X-1MJ
lfl6.IM9B.4j 187.9
iBftX-2n.il —

fYeefrdy'sH- or hreet’idyaj-)- or
Mirth dose T — cloae r—

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
**fompt delivery off (t per tonne)

Am Eeale.947fr481
Maplelea(347Bl«'478l8
ICria'rintL.94624« .

(£28644
(££7*9-0IMS!

(£6534-663,)
(237aia-3761sl

Sep I 108.60 1+0.86] 96X6 L-0.8E

Nov.-h 104X0 +0.nl 100.00 1—0,28

Jan. ..^ 1O6X0 +1JB 108X6 r0.U
Mar..-1 109.60 +1^ 104X5 -0.»
May... 111X0 +0Xfl 107.00 <-0X4
July— 114.30 +0xfl — -

premium guollne.^j 179-1821 —1
Coe OH.......... — 166-1691 +0.5
Heavy fuel OIU J 87-99 » _
Naphtha

j 160-162] +1
• October.

Petroiauor Argzta

.--
8,”:

».
NoA®LB23 <2-558) lota d 50

tonnes: No 6 1,884 (1.679).

.
an

,

d Lyte delhrary price lor granu-
lated basis sugar was 097.09 (£194X0)
a tonne for export.
intemtioml sugar Agreement—(US

o*nt* pftr pound fob and stowed Carib*
bean porta). p,|Mi tor September Is

s-a^sx?).
6*55 (5 '37,: 1w,y BV8nB*

por tonne): Oct 1086*

?,‘5,2!25,lla7* March 1135-1141.

lS-1220°’
1T7°' AU9 11BB ’1188’ 061

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avanga fat-

clock prtees at repreaenutive maikets.

GB—Cattle 99.970 per kg iw (-h1.fi).

GB—Sheip 164X2p per kg eat dew
(+9.77). GB—Pigs 73J2p per kg lw

/ +4.34). GB—AAPP 66X00 tier kg dw
(-1.01).
FUTURES—Hga: Nov 104X0. Sales:

10.

Bualnoas dona—Wheat Sepr 103.60-

3.30. Nov 104X0-4.16, Jan 106X0-6X6.
March 109.604.16, May 111X0-1.50,
July 114.15. Salsa; 632 lota el 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 97X0-6.50, Nov
100X0, Jen 102X0-2.60, March 105.00,

May untraded. Salu: 220 lota of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark

Northern Spring No 2. 14 per cant:

Sept 93.60, Oct 95.00, Nov 96.29. US
No 2 Soft Red Winter: Sept 91X0. Oct
83.00. Nov 94X5. French 11**-12 par
cent: Saxti 138.00. Oct 138X0 anHora.
English lead, fob: Sept 104.50-106.50,

RUBBER
GAS OIL FUTURES

PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers);
Ifoetord'yaU. or I Business
l ckao , — doM

(69.0GP): Nov 68X0p '(69.26b). ^
Kuala Lumpur fob prices (Malay/SInga-
Mre unn) per kg wii RSS No 1
265.0, SMR 20

SOYABEAN MEAL
Trade was mind and prices held etunchanged levels on stronger seeding

negating firmer Chicago and cash
markets, reports Muirpace.

aapt.
Oct
Nov.,..

Doc.
Jrui

j
UBS

Per tonne

1SS.78 +a.7S188.»3TJ*
160.50 +a.M168.7Mtg
160,76 +1.76 161.0M9J6
162X0 +2JB16L2M9jfl
161X0 —ajm .

—

Turnover: 3.431 (3X01) Iota of 1®
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TOROGM exchanges

Dollar continues to slide

.2 w:\
; » iHi :

1 1 lit- '.

:i «si
•

Cifi *r*.

* r\;>

a

y

>" i.

.4

ft*?;
^ tf. 4

I^rtSIJLA§^?ka,Msd *p,teof flmher central bank support os
dealers took the iriew that the
intervention was not on a law*

.
enough scale to prevent^ibe
ctffrenqjr falling, but was a signal
not to move too Quickly.

“

of another very
large US trade deficit in' July,
gossibly in the region .of ?l6bn.

'

rape relentless downwawi -

!“* °“tbe dollar. Hie figures will
nepoblished on September lb

Bundesbank
.bought dollars at the ftankfurt

and then intervened on a
f^Uscaleonthe open market At
“bout the same time the Swiss
National Bank also purchased
dollars, and this was followed by .

“boonflnnedrumours ofinterven- -

faon by the US Federal Reserve,
in Tokyo, the Bank ofJapan inter-
vened for most of-the day.
Weakness of the dollar and pre-

sent exchange rate values; were
the subject of several statements
by officials, with Japanese minis-
ters in particular trying to talk themarket Into greater stability.

.

Mr Kiichi Miyazawn, Japanese
Finance Minister, said Japan will
continue to intervene, while Mr
Toyoo Gyohten. Vice Finance*

.

Minister for International Affairs, ;

dismissed suggestions recent eo-,
ordinated intervention had been
half hearted.
In Zurich, Mr Hans Meyer, a

member of the Swiss National '

Bank directorate, said current
rates are reasonable for, dismant- .

ling the US trade and Budget
deficits, but need not be defended
at all costs.
The dollar touched DM L8000,

and elosed at DM L8030, com-

£ IN NEW YORK

pared wrth DM 1.8125, the lowest
level since late May. It also fell to
VI4O05 from Y14L85. the lowest
since late- -Hay. and declined to

FFr &03SO from FFr &0650 and to

. SwFr 1,4885 Item SwFr 1.4963. On
Rpok of figures the dol-

lar’s Index declined to 1003 from
1008. .

STERLING—Trading range
against fee dollar is 19871s L6885
to 1.4710, August average L5985.
Exchange nfo index rase 02 to

73A, compand with 70.7 six
ramfe&agd.

‘

Sterling gained 1 centto $1,6495-

L65Q5, the highest close since the
day afterthe UK general election
in June. -It also improved to DM
25750 from Ml 25325 and to FFr
95975 from FFr 95475, but was
unchanged at SFr 2.4550 and fell

to V232A0 from Y232.75.

The pound 'did. not suffer from
lower UK official reserves,
nupridog -the market that the
Bank of England had provided so
much support for sterling last
month. August reserves were
expected to be fiat, but fell an
underlying £457m.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 Is L9M5
to 1.7690. Angnst average L8573.
Exchange rate index 14&8 against
1418 six months agOb

The D-mark rose apiinst a very
weak dollar. The US currency
touched DM L80 In Frankfort,
before closing at DM L8050, com-
pared with DM 1.8105 on Tuesday*
Hie Bundesbank intervened on

the open market and also bought
$4&9tn when the dollar was fixed
at DM L8080, compared .with DM
L8116, the lowest fixing since
June 12. Dealers regarded this as
a warning not to posh the dollar
down too sharply, rather than
sign of support for the dollar at

any particular level.

There wag no reaction to news
that West German industrial pro-
duction remains depressed. Out-
put In July fell 1.3 per cent,
unchanged from the revised June
fall.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 is

159.45 t» 136.35. Angnst average
147.57. Exchange rate index 225.1
against 209.1 six months ago.
The yen remained very strong

against the dollar, in spite
persistent intervention by the
Bank of Japan. The central bank
bought dollars from the earlymor-
ning, beginning at around Y14U20,
and continuing as theUS currency
slid below Y141, for the first time
since May 25,

It closed at Y34L15, compared
with Y141.60 on Tuesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES

SepL 2 iMtd ftntaa
Com

ESpot I ''. -Mt 11
lraoett M'h.'.'t-,.-

; ..Eg

3 mentis Ul-impran L26-L23pnt
12 months _ 3.44-334pm 4J2-4j02pfnra

Era
central
rates

Currency
amauata

agairat Era
Snt 2

Dlrerganca
Until %

1 I-," 42458? *3.0713 +7-44 +0.76 ± 15344
1

1

i . 7.96451 +169 +1X1 ±16404tSSEECTH MJ- J 207274 +069 +0X1 ±10981
French Franc - 6.90403 6.93656 +0.47 -021 ± 13674
Dutch CriMor 231943 2X3461 +065 —003 ±15012
Irish Pent v- -M +127 +069 ±16684

+116 +108 ± 40752

Changes arc for Ecu, therefore pmhhc change denotes a weak currency.
Adjustment tah-ntnwi by Financial tines.

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premium, and discounts sppb to the
US- dollar.

STERLING INDEX

SepL 2 Previous
.

830 am 728 72J
900 am 728 725
moo era 728 . 72.7
1100 n 729 728
Noon 729 726
IDO pm 729 • 727
.200 pen . 729 .

• 727.
360 pm 729 - 727
4.00 pm 73LO 728 -

fit

2
J?

*13

.

t?E,
SI’S

;

UMI
/ tiC ,

Sqn.2
Ba*
rate

Steal-.
Drawtag

E»prae
Ctar«9

»• Betas - to*

to"
Stertky - 0.787175 0696685
UiDoftar— 55 129569

,
124605

i-u
1 Canadians _ 175 • 150671

12 l‘M
: 4 164864

fTii 7*0 486358 430733
*6 S3 1 v'Tv W 7- 952578 7.98451
li 23 • 3j0- 234261 I . re
• "*

•Si • Nett. GnHder . Oh 263932 -
253461

'.a Fteadi Franc.. 9»j WL 4 6.93656— ^ tattuMra— JB. T-'i
,v
^re

InpranrYlW - Wl : -TB2692 - J ryVrBl
'

- 8 85W1 A/' B
WPttoPtaett 157232, 139.958

i!
13
:2

Hi i

in i

IE* 1

5ii <

- Snwfoti KiVtM 7h JJ4253: X290ai-
Sabs Franc. _ 35'. 171106;
Creek Orach.. 201* '178.429 . 1577B4aMT.'a.J

Da/*
Wrrad

Oose One month BBi %
PA.

US 16410-16510 16495-16506 037-034 cent 258 £70
Canada 21622-21727 2169521705 016-006 corn 061 050-038 on 081
Neftertaads . 3341j-335^ XWt*3Sh 1V1>««W» 448 4*r3V pn 4.70

Betoara 6169-6199 61756155 19-17 gn ISO 56-52 po 330
KilI U44V1M5^ ore <Sb. -020 Vl’tnto -826

Ireland 1U48-L1179 11161-11171 062 dfrO05 pm 016 U4c0*OO4pn -nm
W.GLiniaij 297-298 £97298 lWH pT pm 960 4V«tira 665
Portugal 23430-23537 65125 c db —466 240-330 dh —466
Spate 19933-20021 19967-199.95 85-120 cits —616 195-250 & —4AS
fodr ZI50W-2Z59 2154^215512 4-7 Bredis -306 14-18 * -297
Norway 10.90-10.92^ 18.9U0.92 lVfD, ore dts -220 9VUJH* -369
France 9.969.971, 9.95V-9.9M, lVUscpm 196 TJ 1
Sweden 10.44L-10.48l2 10461t-10.47V 1-S ore pre 893 3»r2Hf» 105
6pw> 231V233 232-233 1V1 » pm 561 3S-P»p* 602
Austria 20.9020.99 2896-20.99 lOVWeVopra 516 3Ur29Hpm 518
Svtarariand- 245-246 £45-246 611 4VHt

*

642

Brigtan-ratt k for onmetlfole francs. Financial tac 62164025. Sfawnoutt forward doRat

2XU-L96 c(ULttrtOrtfc 9.40-130 c pm. Correctioo for Sept 1 US tog's Spread 16305-26415

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

•CV5DR rat* for Sept. 1; 1.70336.

CURRENCY MOVEMENT

Day's

jU4Z0-mszo
lAno-utno
yaivn-fTK^
2028020400

37.403765

Lsooooauo
-MMrMZij

120.75-12160
U03b-13U
66IV664

.682*603,
634fc636>z
mots-mud
12.70WMJ3V
14860-24935

16495-16505
L4780-L4790
1314013150
£0295-28306
'37.40-37JO
6.93V6.94J,

180250*05
141V-142

02883-12045
laosvuow*
••-tAHrfoU*
'6JBV&an4
6341x435

140.90-14100

12Jp*-l£7M,
1.4880-1.4890

{

037-C34c pm
029020c pm
020UZ3C tSs

035033c pa
XOOdkfwpH

0.40-LAOore t%
O4*0A6pf pm

50-150c dk
105225c db

bOOOjOOfocto
3JO<L05or»
031-Mic <fc

OJ5-L05orefc
0.41038* pm

360i50gre pm
0L4OO.43C pa

Z5S
IBS

-1.96
200
-048
—235
335
-M3
-1236
-536
—7m
-071
-120
336
233
336

Three

U4-109M
080078 pn
035046*
UH-077pm
&003J30pm
3190440 db
149044pm
225425k
230270 db

1B2019L7M1
1075-1115*
125435 dk
235-3X6 k
mu«ni
laxoooopm
139-134 pm

£70
£25

-1.96
1.94

039
-244
324

-914
—823
-479
-460
-0.99

-U9
330
£83
3X6

.
Bare Of
Endtaal
Index

Morgwi-.-.

Sterltag — 720 —206
ULS-Dottar 1005. *6.7 -

1- • •
-

-I'. 786
rr\ !-nV; : 1371 +101.
1

1 *
lii 998

Oanlsfi Krone—

—

510 +11
Dent*die Mart 1466 +216;
Swiss Fraac - 173-5 - +212

1351
'

~ +144
French Franc 713 . -112
Lira — 471 .

•.—183
Yea—: 2251 +67.7

tUKand Ireland are pentad laUS nwTmKr.Fmwartpraiihuadtlgauwa appktolhc US daSir art tad

to te IncDridad tarrrncy. Belgian ran fe for owertMe francs. Fhsmdri franc 3735-37.75

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: mrqe 1980-
1482-100. Sank of England lade* (Base awrage
1775—lOW. .

Sept *
•'o If4— *h

Month
One
Year

Swrttng—; aw, UWli - 98-90 104-104 10*2-101, 108-104
US. Dttibr—

,

6V6% 6fl-6fl 74-74 74-74 78-74 BirSt
Caa.DoBar. 8V«1| eve^ W 9**-9 9854 1IM%
D.SslUer 5V5 Sd-Si 54-54 5*rSk 54-54
S*. Franc 1W| 2>rl% 38-34 38-34 4-» *4-38
Dtwterenwrit — 3H-3B 44-38 4V«,
Fr. Franc——. 71,-71, 7V7L 7V7* BV6>. 8fl-8tt 9t»-9«,

RaBanUre 1240 12-10% 12V12S, 13VI2H 13V1ZW 13V1Z%
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds sharply weaker
US TREASURY bond futures fell
sharply on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, weakening
in line with declining prices in
Chicago and on the cash bond
market in New York.
This followed a depressed mar-

ket in the US on Tuesday, and
once again was the result of con-
cern about the dollar. Dealers in
New York said that the weakness
of the dollar was prompting
foreign Investors to unload Treas-
ury securities. The fPA 30-year
bond fell nearly a full point at the
US opening.
On LjEfe Treasury bond futures

fell to 10-montfa lows, pushing the
contract though technical support

levels and triggering stop loss

selling.

December bonds closed just

above the day's low at 84-12, com-
pared with 88-22 on Tuesday.
Long term gilt futures rose to a

peak of115-14 For December deliv-

ery, before closing at 114-31,

against 114-24 previously. The
contract was Underpinned by the
comment by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer, that
last month's 1 per cent rise in UK
base rates was sufficient and
showed little reaction to the fall of

£457m in August UK official

reserves.

Japanese Government bond
flitmes opened lower on Liffe, at

104.00 for December delivery, but

this was the day’s high, and the
contract fell by the 1 point daily
limit bringingtradingto a halt fori

an hoar. Prices then showed the
biggest daily loss and movement
since the contract started trading
over a month ago.

December delivery elosed at
10B25. down 2A from the previous
settlement undermined by news
that a Japanese chemical com-
pany was not paying a dividend
following heavy losses on Govern-
ment bonds. Earlier in Tokyo
futures prices were slightly firmer
on the day, but dosed at the day’s
low.
Dealers reported that the Bank'

of Japan carried out a buying!
operation In the cash market
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Company Notices

THE SUNfiEI BESI MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD
(IiKDfiorJiaf In HsliviijJ

NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uwt the Eleventh Annual General Meeting of
members of The Sungel Best Mines Malaysia Berhad will be heW at the PNB
Theatreae, 2nd Floor, Menara PNB, 2014, Man Tun Razak, 50400 Kuala Lumpur.
Malays La on Tuesday, 29th September 19B7 at 10,00 a-m. for the foflowing purposes:

To consider and, if thought fit, pass the following as ordinary resolutions:
JL

*1)10 the profit and Iocs account for the year ended 31st March 1967 and the
balance sheet of the Compaiv at that date and the statement of source and
applicate* of funds of the Company together wHh the annexed reports of the
Directors and Auditors be and are hereby received and adopted.'

2. That Endk Zaln Azaharl fatal Zalnai AtXcfln, who retires by rotation, be and k
hereby re-electad a Director of the Company.'

3- That Messrs Peat Marwta*, who are eligible and have given thetr consent for re-
apperntmem, be and are hereby re-appointed the Company's Auditors far the period
until the eafldusfort of the next Annul General Meeting and that the remuneration
to be paid to them be fixed by the Board.'

By Order of the Board
Kioto Lumpur Ajlhia Abdul Aziz
3rd September 1967 Secretary

Notes:

A member emhied to attend and vote at the meeting k entitled to appoint one or
more proxies to attend and vote In Ms stead. A proxy need not be a member of the
Company,

A form of proxy to be mild must reach the Registrars' office at 32nd Floor
Menara PNB, 201A, Jatan Tun Racak, 50400 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia or the United
Kingdom Registrars' Office ax Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 6, Granncoat Place,
London SW1P 1PL, not less than 48 hours before the meeting.

There are no Directors' service contracts required by The Suck Exchange
London to be made available for Inspection at the meeting.

THE EB6USH ELECTRIC COMPANY
UNITED

6W% DEBENTURE STOCK 1984/89
In accenhwce wtah toe tern of toe Tnst Deed a

drmrtag far itdeneitlan purposes of£253^23 of toe
bore stock will aka place on toe 14th September.
1987. The Reghier of Stockholders wH be dote
horntoe Uto September, 1987 to toe 24to Septem-
ber, 1987 both toys hxfcdve. Notices to tfodthof-

den will be posted on toe 25th September, 1987.
By Order of the Bunt
N. PORTER; Secretary.

Art Galleries

UIEU. 6ALLEMES. An etoWtlM of Raton mi
ScandtaarlB Pakahinc. 43a Dote Street, St
JamesX London. 5W1. Teh 01-930 7744.
Mcm-Fri. 930-5, Sat ZOX

CREDfT FDNCIER DE
FRANCE

ECU 50.000.000. floating
Rate

Notes 19830993

BoodhoWen are hoebr Wormed that toe nee
applkable lor toe nineteenth interest period
bas been flte a 7S|9L

Coupon No. 19 will be payable as hem
November 30th, 1967 at the price of ECU
199J0 eqehaleat to u Interest of 94 days,

entering toe period hornAogustZSto, 19B7to
Notember 29tk 1967 Inck&he.

The Reference Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

COMMODITIES
EDUCATIONAL.
INSTITUTE

BOOK NOW FOR THE

FUTURES & OPTIONS SCHOOL
which will take place at the

WORLDTRADECENTRELONDON
Saturday 17th - Wednesday 21st October 1987

This 5 day programme ran by U.S. experts on trading commodfty

futuesandoptions, currencies, stock indices, interest rates and price

fofeasting wfll showyou feetradng techniques necessary to become
a successful broker and teach you afl you need to know to pass the

U4L Commodity FuturesExam (Series 3) -whtch can betaken In

London. Tibs course cost £600, with dscounts available for group

bookings. 10% dscount If fully paid by Friday 25th September.

FULL DETAILS FROM
BRIAN REX7V A ASSOCIATES LTD, PLANTATION HOUSE,

FEMCHURCH STREET, LOMXM, EC3H SAP. TELEPHONE 01-626 1828
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Sept
Dae.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
81« Pteta of 100%

Cta» High Law Pitv.
Sept 9262 9266 9261 92.70
Dee. 9L8B 91-97 91X5 92X7

b 9152 9141 9150 91.72
9126 9136 9126 9145

Sept. 9104 — — 9121
Dec. 90X6 — — 91X1

9049 — — 90X2— .
9053 — — 9044

Eatmated ntanie 7,470 05771
Preripus ik/s open be. 33X32 (33,468)

05. TREASURY BONK 1%
uflOOX

Close High Low Prer.
Sept 8508 86-13 8507 87-19

84-12 85-18 8409 8522
Mar. - 83-16 — — 8526
Estimated Vokme 9/422 C7.624)

Ptmrtow day's open he. 5X96 (4,707)

CURRENCY FUTURES

P8IME-X (FBREMN EXCNANOC)
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IMM ITERUM6 8a pet £

Sept
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16Z75 16275 16275 16160— 16160 — 16045

UFFE-STESUK £28X00 S per £
Close Wgb Low Prer

Sept- 16475 16420 16*18 16388
16368 16365 16366 16267

Mar. 16287 — — 16160
Estinate wteae 120 (6)

Preriam day'i span tat 891 (8431

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates fall
01X0 uu. Septa 3 moothi US. dcRan

bid 72. J. ofer 74

UX.

bill 7fe _L o#frr 7 »,

INTEREST RATES, declined on
fee London money market yester-

day, after Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor of fee Exchequer, said last

month’s rise of 1 per cent in UK.
bank,base rateswax sufficient and
had been' vindicated by subse-.

quent news on fee economy..
Tlie continuing strength of ster-

ling also added to market confi-

dence, Aral there was' no reaction
to- a surprising fell of $457tn in
Angnst UK officialreserves, indi-

cating. the; Bank of England had
been more - active than 'dealers

- thought in. supporting the pound.
Three-month interbank fell

lOtt-XOVfi percent from 10A-10*

’ UK clearing bank base
lemting raielApererazt .

• -dnce-A^nst 7

per centnnd 12-month to lOJi lOi
:

per cent fifes 11-10% per cent -

Hie Banfc of England initally
.

forecast a money market shortage

of £70Qm, bat revised: this down
sharply to £3S0m at adon, and thea
up to £S00m In the “afternoon.':

Total help of£45lm was provided.

Before lunch- fee aathotitiea

bought £28m bank bills fe baed^
at 9% per emit :

-
.

:- L

In fee afternoon anotherQ23m
bills were porchased,:l5r w^y (tf

}ocai authority bills in band

1 at 9% per cent and £98m /bank

bOlB in band 1 at SPA per cent, -

late assistance of axmind£3«hn r

was also provided- - j

. Bills maturing in ofnaai nanos, •

repayment of late assistance, and

.
a ' take-up of Treasury bills'

drained £l67m, with Exchequer
, transactions absorbing £320m; a
rise -in the note circulation £45m;
and bank balances below target
£170m.
1b Frankfoii call money fell to

l 3l75 per cent from &90 per cent in

spite of a lower -than expected
allocation offends by fee Bundes-
bank at a securities repurchase
agreement tender. The central

/ bank accepted bids of DM 49bn
fora 35-day agreement, against an
expiring agreement ofDM &3bn.
-Dealers said September - is a

heavy month for tax payments, but
withbanks comfortably placed for

‘ liquidity at present, fee author-
ities do not wish to provide too

much help at present

Banka heldDH&Sbn atthe Bun-
desbank on Monday, to give a .

monthly average of DM 5L8bn,
.

- meeting the minimum
requirement ofDM 5L5bn.

Mo problems are expected wife
market liquidity until next week,
when . repurchase - agreements

totalling DM 17.5bn expire.

-In Tokyo, the Bank of Japan
injected fluids into the money
market, to meet a Y2,540bn
temporary shortage eaused by tax
payments. The central bank
boughtYSQObn oftwo-month com-
mercial bills. It also purchased
'Y80&hn la deficit financing bills

and.released bank reserve fends
into fee market
Xn PariVthe bankofFrancesaid

itwlU offerFFT 9bn of negotiable
Treasury bills at its next tender
on September 7.

He fixing raws are toe arithmetic mote ranted to the nearest mu ilifrrnUi, of toe bid aod
-offered rales torSUte tgwtelytoe —ricettofiiie reference benls at 13-00 ajb. each worirfngitoy-

The banks are.National Westminster Bank; Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bask Bangle Nafloole de
Paris and Moreen Guaranty Trust.
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With ‘Financial Adviser Offshore’
you’ll be the first toknow
when the tide turns.

Spotting undercurrent in offshore financial seas can

bea risky business.

So Financial Adviser, which has been such a success

with brokers and investment consultants in Britain, has

decided to start an “extra” for those of you who advise

expatriates.

It's called Financial AdviserOffshore.

And ifyou're a professional adviser you'll be able to

receive it, air-speeded, every month, absolutely free.

Wherever you work, from Alaska to Zurich, and

whoeveryour clients, Australians or Zambians, you can

keepthem up-to-date with the latest offshore investment

opportunities.

As well as news, features about new tax laws, offshore

fluids, and the best statistics service available.

In feet everything you’d expect from a Financial Times
publication.

So for the most accurate ofrshoreforecast available,just

fill in thecoupon opposite.

aTFioucit! AdvterOffibareHdiRiaodL
|

Iwuld like k>receivea free

1am, {Platetick the refcwx

StaadtatrffitarenivcaiiiertcounliartAiroiterUviBgiiitoeUK.Md
already receiving Firaneal Adviser.

SeecimliH offthore favesnnert conatiantytmiicer Uviog io Britain and
NOTAlready rcoeivugfiomcHAdvisee
Of&hORiiwsiiBHicoiHilMailiviggiMsidetheUK.

totertMLhri^.btetMratnisteoptedelheUKwittasigBificMa
investment advice practice.

iaBm&MStefBiVKlitogAeifrMpt)ap(ten^NfveR{sH«.FlBHe
sendmca media pick.

lMNOTiprtfcAtiotecffihOreiwestotendvite.telnoBMlflcBto
recenc aaw cfFSandal AdviserO&boreeach moixh. Iaxkm i
cheque for £30 paid to FT Butioeg Informuion lri for ajert
NiUuiptloiL

NAME
POSITION

COMRLNY
ADDRESS

n
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finwai AMnt

L
ffcaie Md dat aam to Urada 2tirt, Orcslnn « _ .
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FINANCIAL ADVISER
OFFSHORE
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Australia (93)

Austria (16)

BeWura (48)

Canada 029)
Denmark 09)
France (12U
Wei Germany (92)

Hong Kong (45)—

.

.

Irelaral (14) -
Italy (76)

Japan (458)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)

Netheriand (37)

New Zealand (24)

Norway (24)
Singapore (27)

South Africa (61)

Spain (43)

Sweden (33)
Switzerland (53)—

—

United Kingdom (333)

—

USA (589)

Europe (929). —
Pacific Basin (683)

Euro-Pacific (1612)

North America (718)

Europe Ex. UK (596)

Pacific Ex. Japan (225)-.
World Ex. US (1816)

World Ex. UK (2072)—

.

World Ex. So. Al. (2344).

World Ex. Japan (1947)

»

The World Index (2405)„
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,420
GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Drink for the prison officer’s

chauffeur? (11)

7 Captor (28) removed beret (3)
9 Dance round behind mem-

ber (5)

10 Paris, damaged in action,
lost hope (9)

11 Angry dining dub worker (9)
12 Children always lose part of

the kidney (5)
13 Plays at being in The Sap-

pers (7)

1$ Telephone equipment last
seen inside (4)

18 FileV after ‘R’ for instance
(4)

20 Cabinet maker? <7)

23 Intimate moment around
back porch (5)

24 Star sign he’s found in word-
finder (9)

BO Sway, dropping broken fun-
nel in ice (9)

27 As I moved in, about to build
(5)

28 Hill, after 7 across, gets
catcher (3)

29 See-through dress patterns
smuggled in (11)

DOWN
l Is installing adjustable

stools for performers (8)
8 Passed away aftermere frac-

ture was repaired (8)
3 To be worn out by midnight

is bad (5)

4 Shine in class, getting rising
support (7)

5 Lady model or guest (7)
6 Back row is put in new order

«)
7 Cigar firm Nora runs (6)
8 Row of whitish front doors

inside (6)
14 Athletes wear this scent to

please (8)

16 Minehead-Nigeria flight
causes headache (8)

17 Possible customer quietly
parking new Escort outside
(8)

1$ Flower and vegetable unit
developed internally (7)

80 Lady whose writings reach
similar sound conclusions?
(7)

21 Stir-crazy convict, heart-
lessly harsh (6)

22 Be unlike Fred, perhaps, if
imprisoned (6)

25 Vessel carrying vitally
important liquid (0)
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Sendees from

to 2000
London, 15 & 16 October, 1987

The Financial Times stages a Retail

Financial Services conference every
second year and this October sees
another forum reviewing the significant

developments in Britain, Continental

Europe and the United States. The debit

card problems, an issue of considerable

interest today, will receive particular

attention.

Among the speakers who have agreed to

participate are:

Mr Foster LMom
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co

Mr Raoul Betlanger
Groupement des Cartes Bancaires

Mr Colin J Finch
Hambro Countrywide plc

The Hon Seymour H Fortescue
Barclays Bank plc

Mr Russell E Hogg
MasterCard International

MrJames Larkin
American Express Company

A FINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE
MASSOCMIONWnH
THEBANKER
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124 80
190 150
406 224
154 120
424 268*
161 49
199 9ZJ|

69*2 36
875 470
133 73
US 116
£17«», two

* u *
48 0L5 40.4

30 L4 245
Z9 IS 29.9

L4 35 26.9

62 08 276
21 3.8 16.9

41 OJ 431

43 — —
- LO —
- az —
32 05 BLO
11 07 -
39 03 745
0.9 MJ 2fcS

42 15 217
* 55 9

18 08 935
* 11 9
10.9 05 261- LB —
52 U 175
11.4 10 120
39 13 Z6J
52 - -
54 39 63
- fl5 -
33 18 2U.
11 09 —
- (44 —
* 39 *
30 2.9 134
3M 30 105
24 35 121
2B 43 115- — 42A
39 22 157
43 12 274
* * *

&4 _
133 08 109
35 25 152
31 15 278
ZU«J —
32 iiLti

ZU
163
203
M2

207
352
230
154

239
19.9

Q74)

378
342

^^

3ZS

243
9

248
253
Q5A

18.9

90l4

Z7.9

261
251

m
732
153
S3
ZL1
9

L9 15 204
23 39 1M
24 27 1915

5 L4.9 24 Z8 268
2 175 38 24 148
- tL6i 55 04 382
- 407 22 42 12.4
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declan- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Da?
Aug 24 Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept 21

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

•New time dealings may take place

fromMO am two business days earlier-

UK security markets moved in

sharp contrast yesterday. Govern-

ment bonds were revitalised as

short-term interest rates fell back

from the recent high levels, which
had provoked fears of st»U higher

base lending rates, but leading

shares finished the session lower.

Dlosrating the diverse trends, the

FT Government Securities index

rose 0.68 to 85.66 while the FT-SE
100 share index fell 23.3 to 2249.5.

Both main investment areas had
languished initially but the Gilt-

edged sector, along with other
financial markets, received a

tonic through remarks made by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
He said in an afternoon ratio
Interview that last month’s one
percentage point rise in base
rates to 10 per cent was sufficient

and had been vindicated by subse-
qent news about the economy.
In money markets, the key

three-month interbank rate drop-
ped to .10,i per cent, sterling

retained its strength and the bull-

ish theme immediately pervaded
Gilt futures which, in turn, drove
the cash market higher. The
authorities were soonable to re-

activate the short tap. Treasury 9

per cent 1991, selling stck at

9224—effectively a ^ -point cut on
the last operational price. The
offer was then withdrawn.
Inter-market dealing was again

considerable as traders covered
short book positions but domestic
retail interest also improved on
recent levels, although investors
were operating on both the buying
and selling tack. Prices eventually
eased from the best, this co-incid-

ing with a fall in activity, and late

in the session the gains were more
markedly reduced. However, the
average yield on the longest dated
stocks slipped to under 10 per
cent Last month’s modest fall in

UK official reserves was deemed
of little importance.
Leading shares successfully

negotiated Wall Street’s eleventh-
hour plunge on Tuesday only to
flail prey to Japanese influences.
Reports, later confirmed, that
chemicals manufacturer Tateho
has suffered heavy losses in
Japanese bond futures, bringing
about the company's demise, dire-
cted attention to the recent shift
downwards in the Tokyo market.
Many groups, both financial and
industrial, run large trading posi-
tions and it is feared that the
downturn could have a knock-on
effect, exposing further corporate
losses. Japanese stocks in London
moved lower yesterday, partly on
dsappointment with the latest 20-

year bond pricing details.
Exchange rate influences were

also a deterrent to overseas
demand. A leading marfcetmaker
found little difficulty in placing
several lines of stock, comprising
mainly blue chip industrials; the
bouse concerned stressed that the
deal was not a programme trade.

The market became more ner-

vous when Wall Street resumed on

a weak note and. although New
York rallied later, London was not

impressed. . . .
BAT Industries, which has

interests ranging from tobacco to

financial services, rose strongly

before closing only 3 up on
balance at 652p on interim figures

well above market expectations.

Some 6.6m shares changed hand&
Profits of£699m easily exceeded

best market estimates and justi-

fied Kleinwort Grieveson’s recent

strong
u buy " recommendation.

Early last month sector analyst

Paul Burke advised clients that

the shares were undervalued and
due for a re-rating.

;

Since then market sentiment in

BAT has been helped by favour-

able product liability rulings to

the US tobacco industry.

Ragby Portland Cement provided

the Building sector's outstanding
movement, rising 1216 to 2G8tfcp on
the announcement that the com-
pany had sold its minority interest

in BC Cement Incorporated for

835.7m; EC is the holding company
of River Cemeutaton, Hercules
Cement, and Signs Mountain
Cement, which operate cement
plants in Missouri, Pennsylvania
and Tennessee. The proceeds ofthe
disposal will be used in Rugby's
ongoing expansion programme and
to redace borrowings.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Chancellor’s comments lift bonds but

EES slip on overseas influences

equities
The latest weakness is the dol-

company'^up to £110m. RT^s
figures are due on September 16.

Traded Options

Activity in traded options
picked up considerably on Tues-

lar, the recently settled black day's level—when business was at
mineworkere1

strike and another its thinnest this year. Calls
firm showing by the bullion price amounted to 28,710 contracts and
gave a sharp fillip to gold' winwt puts to 11L300 contracts giving an

FINANCIAL- TIMES STOCK INDICES
S*e CoBpUtaa

quidhum*Sag.

filedMena

Onflnaryf.

Gold Mines,

127.4

raws)
205.4

(2501/475

1,9262

067/87}

734J

WnMmift dosed 5 dearer at 927p
following satisfactory interim

figures and the proposed two-foi>

one scrip issue. In contrast, Well-

come feU 16 10453P in a relatively

volume of business, while

Brldoxt, bought recently on bid

hopes, reacted 7 to 202p.

Buyinginterest in the sector came aggregate of 33,010 contracts,

mainly from the Continent—West _ , _ „
German foods were said to be TrSuitl01131 Options
good buyers of golds—and the * ,
Gold Mines index raced up 6.7 * I*?£$££?£&

«

more to 44A& • Las* dealings Sept IS
• Last declaration Dec 3

Financials showed Consgold a
strong market again and up ft

Passenger and commercial vebi- more to £14ft as dealers awaited
cle dealers H. & J. Quick moved the company's response to the T.

• Last declaration Dec 3
• For Settlement Dec 14
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service
Stocks dealt in for the call

included Amstrad, NVW

Qrd.0iv.YleW 328

Eanrtsgs Ykl%<fatn— 606

P/E Ratio (Bent*) 1525

SEM Bargains (5 pm) 29,106

Equity Tarnowr (£m)—- —
EipftyBajgafas — —
Stans Traded (ml) —

125 328

(.99 8M
L38 1524

790 28350
— 754.42

— 31,421

— 333.4

4.18 S.E. ACTIVITY
9A2 lutes I Sep. l'

12.77 GBt Edged Bargains —_ —
Equity Bargains —
EquityValue —

52022 5.Day Average

22,981 6*U Edged Bargains , —

up sharply following excellent Boone Pickens-led bid for Cons- included a.bwm, NHTW
half-year figures to close47higher gold’s26 per cent ownedNewmont * Secnnttea,

at 358p. Mining. A statement from Con- Helical Bar, Dares Estates,

William Collins foil 17 to 9G8p sgold is expected before the GrerawidiResonrees, BeOxven,

and the “A” shares 22 to 753p in weekend; fall-year figures from ‘toy. "ata **®W«e4,
the wake of the company’s the company are scheduled for Apre®*p. SusmgnanL and
acquisition of a 50 per cent September 16 RTZ also made A

PS?. *2* “J^osod in

interest in Harper and Row ofthe’ farther progress and moved up ^ Helical Bar, while double
' Options

US for approximately £95m.

B73 es&K
v opening
117802

1

1

10 a.m.1

17723

Day’s High 178L7 Da/s LOW 1761.9. Bads 100 6ovL Sees 15/10/26, Fixed Iat. 1928, Ordinary 2/7/35, Gold tones 12CW5,
SE Activity 1974, ^NM=14.99

MOON REPORT AMD LATEST SHARE IHPEXs TEL. 01-246 8026

ItCmcM florae 85331

Ladbroke came under selling at £82L2m, although well np on last Storehouse continued to lose taking in the wake ofthe excellent
pressure and fell 8 to 435p follow- time, were considerably below the ground in the absence of any interim results saw Hillsdown
ing suggestions that the company's top end of the range - one leading

Intimated interest in acquiring broker was going for C95m—and
both the Hilton Hotel chain and
the Del Mar racetrack could prove
a big initial drain on resources.

GEE shares ran hack 1346 to 999p.

Life assurances moved ahead
acrossthe board reflecting a press

takeover news and the shares dip- ease to 320p before the eventual
ped 9 to 380p. WH Smith ‘A’, a dose of 324p, up a penny on
strong market on Tuesday after balance.
Kleinwort Grieveson upgraded International
their profits forecast by £4m to down in the face of the overnight

Only 17 months after going pub- suggestion that a number of £76m, turned easier to close 19 reaction on Wall Street with Glaxo

lie, film and lighting group Lee takeover bids in the sector could
iwtoraatimal intends a return to be about to develop. EquityA Law
private ownership. The move &1- leapt 14 to 349p and FrideituI 6
lows the acquisition ofUS camera to £10ft. An erratic session in the

- . ^ A. f-9 m SLn kirV
manufacturer Panavision for

$100m (£6lmX Lee is forming a
new company. Westward Corn-

share capital of Lee; the offer rumours that Sir Yae Kong Pao
values the group at £198m. The
terms are 360p free ofexpenses or
one ordinary share in Westward possible predator.

for each Lee share, which rose
sharply yesterday to close 68
higher at 338p-

sites included outstanding fea- £38m to £43m. Peel Holdings’

tores in Royals and Son Alliance, acquisition ofa 694 per cent stake
Royals finally a penny up at 552p, saw Leopold Joseph jump IS to

after 559p, enjoyed a turnover of 530p. Discount houses were given

10m although a fair slice of that a strong boost by news that Ron
. _ , 1 l 1.1 im k.rwas tafcgyt up by substantial inter- Brierley’s lEP has increased its

dealer business. But at least lm stake in Union Discount to 172 per
nharo« were snapped up by the cent, or 2.15m shares. Unions
same source that has recently jumped 35 to S70p, Gerrard 4k

been building np a lare sharehol- National 17 to 385p and Cater
Hing Adelaide Steamship, con- Allen 10 to 410p. Elsewhere, Rea
trolled by John Spalvins, was Bnthen settled 3 np at 153p after
again mentioned as the likely toe interim results.

source ofthe buying. Sun Alliance Housebuilders Wilson
held pride ofplace in the sectoras nolly) revealed interim profits a
.the group's interim pre-tax pro- shadeabove marketestimatesand
fits—more doubled at toe price responded with an
£104.4m—came out some £10m
above the most optimistic fore-

casts; the shares spnrted to £10ft

improvement of3 at 377p. Persim-
mon encountered aggressive
demand in a restricted market

before dosing a net £ up at £10*4, and gained 18 to 557p, while Bell-

after a turnover of L?m shares, way pot on 12 to 274p reflecting

Guardian Royal's interim profits, revived speculative buying.

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Wednesday September 2 1987 £* fe^st

Figures fa parentheses show number of

stocks per section

2 CAPITAL GOODS (211)

2 Building Materials (30) -

—

3 Contracting, Construction (33)—
4 Electricals (12) — —
5 Electronics (35)

6 Mechanical Engineering (59)

8 Metaisand Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (14)

10 Other Industrial Materials(2D—
21 CONSUMER GROUP (183)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22) —
25 Food Manufacturing (24)——

—

26 Food Retailing (16)

Z7 Health and Household Goods (10).

29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper (35)

32 Publishing & Printing(13)—
34 Stores (36)

35 Textiles (16)

40 OTHER GROUPS (89}

41 Agencies (18)

42 Chemicals (21)

43 Conglomerates (12)

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

—

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (24)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483)

51 Oil & Gas (17)

59 500 SHARE WOEX (500)

61 FINANCIAL GR0UPO18)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)—
67 Insurance (Brokers) (6)

66 Merchant Banks (11)
69 Properly (47)

70 Other Financial (28)

71 Investment Trusts (91) —

.

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders (10)

99 ALL-SHARE M0EX(722)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f

.

Crass

Ota.

field*

(ACTat
27%)

EsL
WE
Rate
(Net)

2.90 1728
189 1655
233 18.98

3JB 2234
250 1634
126 IS 90
235 1757
237 1534
3JG 2058
2.64 20.71

3J09 15JU
3.05 1850
2A1
ua 2832
i25 2056
256 2224
359 2841
2.75 2027
2.78 1528
334 1633
1A2. 3255
333 1836
127 1524
355 3858
3*79 1103
2.71 3439
254 1841
424 1657
3.05

3.73 _
4.79 854
3.90 —
429 —
457 1426
2.77 —
238 3355
2.76 20.96

236
252 2242
3.99 1549
332 —
fey's Sept
Low 1

lodes I fades fades I fades

No. No. No. I No.

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Toes Year

Sept *90
1 tevraJ

PRICE
INDICES

Day's T*s xdad}.

donge Sept today

% 1

I British Gomraraent

2 5-15years
,

3 Over 15 years

—

4 Irredeemables.

Jj
All stocks

Index-Linked

6 5 years

7 Over 5 years

8 All Stocks

+023 12034 —
+035 13355 —
+014 14L87 —
+046 15476 —

i +028 13152 —

+012 119.71 —
+008 11344 —
+£UW 113.42 —

British Gavenu
1 Lm 5
2 Coupons 25

3 25

4 Median 5
5 Coupons 15

6 25

7 High 5
8 Caipc&S 15

9 25
10 InedccmNites—

Index-Linked

11 lnflafn rate5%
12 lofiat'n rate5%
13 lnRafflratelO%

S years —
25 years.

25 years

5 pas —
.

15 years~.

—

25 pm
5 -

15 yes*

25 wart—>-“»-

5jn~
0rer5yrs-

5ws_
14 Inflat'll rate 10% 0wr5jre..J

9 Defeatures &UansJ 11456 +0J7 113,94 —
10 1 Preference.. 8444 | -0.Q3 I 84.47 I —

15 MtG
16 Leans

_17

lSlPKfmt

Opening fade* 2274.4; 30 am 2263% 11 am 22594 Noon 2256.9; 1 pm 22554 2 pm 226Z2; 3 pm 22SO’ 330 pm 22573; 4 pm 22495

t Hat yield. Highs and ta«reqmlltedate^iah«audcocstlfan*cl«it^^
Is available from (be PuMlstefi, the financial fines. Bracken House, Caro* Street Ural* EC4P4B^wta

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Babcock International (6) and Stewart Wrightson (67) tawteretfefete* V.P.I-Ml teteCTtnanted

NAME CHANGES; Marlborough Tedwkal Management (« to tea"* M.TJd. Lee Cooper O5) has tecome Vrret Haxsogs.

lower at 394p. Dixons added 3 falling V» to £17 and Beeehara 10 to
more to 347p, still helped by the 53ip.

clearing banks saw the big four
dose with minor falls—Lloyds
dipped 5 toS55p and Barclays 4 to

munications, which will make a 565p—but Standard Chartered

recommended offer to acquire the moved up 7 to 812p following

404p. 815p. Avon Robber, helped by
Leading electricals were gen- news of the contract from the

Sgvg!.nZl - 12040.9 rnKJ ^A^s^res to raise aronnd— — £113m net. Harper and Row is a
_ “

1 rr—l r—1 book publisherwith headquarters

iTTtm tJSao rno% to New York City.
1770.01 1766ft {176231 Rntnl, despite announcing a
L 1928, Culinary 1/7/35, Gold Mires 12W55, sharp rise in the half-year profits,

encountered selling and gave up
""— — - 21 to 239p.
- 01-246 8026 Land Securities, sought after on

Tuesday reflecting renewed bid
speculation, drifted back on light

taking in the wake of“e excellent proQt-taking to close 12 easierat
interim Faults saw Hillsdown ^ nr^Bt Portland Estates, on
ease to before the eventual came in sus-

„n, and rose 14 to 321p.Shngh Estates
hardened a penny to 278p follow-
tog interim profits broadly in line

gisfassssss-TC
^aassBSssgagag: swya

815P- Rni*t^r’n.b^p^d £744m and closed higher at STlp.

US for approximately £0Sm. to E12V*; BZW has revised its 2®!* 1X1 LWT and
The deal is to be financed by interim profits forecast for the Norfolk CapttaL

way of a rights issue In Ordinary

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

ThefoUmfna Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt tbrougti the SEAQ system
yesterday until 5 pm.

turned'

recent “bay" recommendation Elsewhere In the Industrial secs

from Wood Mackenzie. Ward tor, Cookeon still responding to

White jumped 12 to 401p, after Press mention, firmed 7 farther to

may be about to sell his near 15
per cent stake in the hank to a

erally easier across the board but
Ferranti, boosted by good demand
from BZW, moved up 8 to 127p.
United Scientific; helped by
publicity given to a buy circular

Ministry of Defence to supply
Avon NBC S10 general service
respirators to all branches of the
services, improved 9 to 788jx
Recent high-flyer Highgate and

Monntielgh encountered scrappy
selling and dipped 15 to 255p. but
recently oversold Parkdale
rebounded 6 to I96p.

Oil and gas issues turned easier

Merchant banks showed Morgan
Grenfbld 13 lower at 532p ahead of
today’s interim figures—BZW are

from securities house Flemings, Job came into prominence with a after the recent sharp gains in the

The financial sector was domin- going for £41m pre-tax and Savory

ated by insurances, where compo- Milln £40m in a general range of

jumped 12 to 277p. rise of 20 at 7i5p. while renewed sector. The widespread declines
British Telecam drifted back demand for USM quoted High- followed a flurry of profit-taking

to 286Vbp after a turnover of 6.1m Point Services prompted a farther triggered by the setback on Wall
shares. gain of 11 at 445p. Black Arrow, street, and lack of follow-through
Hawker, down 11 at 602p, reflecting the bullish tenor of the fo crude oil prices which ended

reacted in the absence offresh US chairman's statement at the the day little changed on balance
support Elsewhere in the annual meeting, firmed a few bsving been around 15 cents a
Engineering sector, Rolls-Royce pence to 385p. Phillip Harris barrel higher at one point
were actively traded (some 8.4m edged np a couple ofpence to320p
shares changed hands) before set- after the proposed one-for-one In the leaders British Gas slip-

ping a shade lower on the day at scrip issue and rights Issue to ped 3 to ITOp on a turnover of8.2m
lllp; the interim figures are sche- raise £L6m; the company intends shares, BP were down 7Vk at

Engineering sector, Rolls-Royce
were actively traded (some 8.4m
shares changed hands) before set-

duled to be announced on
September la TI Group resisted

raise £L6m; the company intends shares, BP were down 744 at

to seek oat suitable acquisitions 367V6p after 5.4m shares had
strengthen the changed hands and Briteil lost

the downward trend, improving a group’s existing operations or 12V4 to 323V4p, with 83d shares
couple of pence more to 436p, offer opportunities to diversify turned over. Recently buoyant
while DD, half-year results due into new areas which are related Enterprise dropped 13 to 3Q2p and
next Tuesday, hardened 2V4 to to its core businesses. Williams LASSO fell 5 to 363p.
261V6p.
Cadbury Schweppes enjoyed a

lively two-way business in front of
today's interim results and closed,
a penny cheaper at 270p; market

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S7

Volume Closing Day's

Stock 000's price change

ASDA-MF1 L400 198 -3
Ain«l Lyons lfiOO 415 -2
Amstrad 4000 171 -6
Argyll Group L000 426 -3
Assoc- BriL Foods— 76 347 -3
BAT fe,&0Q 652 +3
BET 2,800 277 -1
B1CC 469 384 +2
B0C 741 536 -3
BPBInch LUO 372 -4
BPCC 2^00 376 -5
BTR L800 337 -1
Barclays U00 565
Bass 330 929 +4
Beedarn 2.700 531 -10
Bfae Clide 719 480 -3
Boots LOW 308 -3
BriL Airways U00 192 -5
BriL Aero 278 500 -5
Brft- & Comm. . 850 487% +h
British Gas 830 170 -3
Britotf : L200 323h -12b
BP 5.200 367lz -7b
BriLTelecam 6,100 266^ -4>2
Bunzl 5600 239 -21
Burton L8W 290 -6
Cabte&Wke 8,400 430 -6
Cadbury Sdmps— 4,600 270 -1
Coats Vtyel la 926 3S3lZ -1>2
Comm. Hnk« L9W 357 —4
Cons. Gold 1200 £14& +A
Cookson 389 815 +7
CourtauUs 601 463fe -2b
DeeCorpu 3,600 230 —
(NxonsGrtagi L2W 347 +3
EngOsh Own Clays. 316 477 -4
Fisons L600 354 -10
Sen. Acddatt 92b £10& -,t
Gee. Elect L5W 207 -5
Glaxo L000 07 -fa
Globe Investment— 257 178fa -1
Granada L2W 32S +2
GrandMet L6W 535 +1
GUS’W 93 Q2fa -i
GoardfailLE L3W 999 -13fa
GKN 549 391
Gofapess L6W 352
Bwrwi 2(5 640
Hanson Trust SgOOO 187
HankerSUd L2W 602
Hillsdown HUgs 3500 324 +1
ICI L200 £l5fa -fa
Jmuv L3W 544 -11

Olfa -6
516 -1

Volume Closing Day's
Stock 000'S price change

ladbrafce 2,013 435 -8
land Securities -98 545 -12
Legal & Geo. 1200 319 *4
Lloyds Bank L600 353 -7
Lonrin L880 294^ -1
Locas 481 722 -5
ME PC 348 525
Marts & Spencer— 3,700 234
Midland Bank 457 452
NatsrestBaidc 8S1 738
Next M2 320
Pearsoo 255 753
PAO 267 696
PffldflgtouBras—. LWO 292
Plessey E2W 185
Prudential 324 OOA +&
Racal 2/m 304 -5
RankOrg. 211 685
RHM 303 327
Reckta&Cof 209 £Zifa —A
Redfand 388 51b -1
ReedlntL 1,400 519 +9
Reuters 476 862
RMC 234 4IB
RTZ 941 02* +fa
Rolls-Royce 8,400 111
Rowntree 188 567
Ryt Bank Scotland. 1,100 384
Royal Insurance— 10,000 552
STC 436 288
SaattM&SaaecU- 245 661
Sahtsbury 399 254
Scott & Newcastle. 2,400 253
Sears 2,700 163*2 —
Sedgwick 537 300 -5
SMI Trans 2,900 £13fa -fa
SmrOi&Nepfaew— IftOO 170h -3
Standard Chart— L0Q0 812 +7
Storehouse 3/K» 380 -9
Son Alliance L700 ElOfa +a
TSB 644 132 —
Tarmac 1.6CO 2B4 -6
Tesco ' 1300 186 -1
Thom EMI- L2Q0 660 -2
TrafalgarHook— 3,100 359 -4
rhase Forte 2300 247 +1
Ultramar LSQ0 Z70 -8
(/ovgate 337 389 -2
UiAeter L700 626 -10
United Bhadts L600 317 -4
Wellcome— L100 453 -16
Whitbread "A" 623 337 -2
Woolworth LSW 351 +2

£32fa +fa
111 -Ifa

ElOfa +a
132 —

NEW HlfiHS (53) CO, PROPERTY (2L TEXTILES OL
AMERICANS (1L CANADIANS (ZL TRUSTS (1XL OILS PI MINES (4).

makers are lookinff for errofits of JU‘K5 CM* buildings fiL new lows (6).
CHEMICALS 0\ STORES aL LOANS CZL N'wWe llfapcaround «3m for the halfyear^ electricals fiL engineering 26J0ft7, Do. u^pc 2M1P, ranks

Persistent demand, reportedly (6L rooos ah hotels (ll, CD, MCorp, electricals ai Mitel
from one aonree, boosted North- industrials (12L insurance ol Con., engineering CD. Ainhfa tmfa,

era Freds 5 to 294p, but profit- leisure ol motors ol papers mines OL mood Exnm.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

British Freds
Corporation^ Dominion and Foreigii Bonds
iDdustrlah— ......

Financial and Properties .... —
Oils ~

Plantations —
Mines -

.
•—

.

Others ^

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

*110 FJ>.

2*5 100
tt F.P.

W FA.
#50 F.P.

170 FJ*.

100 FJ>.

IH F.P.

in FJ*.

H FJ*.

#1« F.R.

#W0 F.P.

lOOf FJ*.

— FJ*.

#110 FJ*.

#1058 F.P.

FJ
#63 F.P.— FJ*.

laS! 198/

Ode

18/9

High

1ZL

Low

113 A

Ctetog + or net

Price - Ota.

28® 147 130
— 84 65— 108 85W V 68

28» 230 205— 114 103— 118 1W— 1W 75— 383 321
26B 215 180— 145 108— 140 113— 98 55
4/8 281 US— 51712 515
2WB «8 93
51/7 89 73— U8 130

BAA 132 -1
BMP Geld Mines AJ0.25 70 +1
*ChentEx. latl. 85 -3
Karat Estates Praps. 5p 83
0ebcids»Tewstei5p._ 228 -2
PjtSpBDisWnv.TjtUnto 114
«WdehoaseSip.lp. _ 100 -8

Ob. Warrants — 75 -13
Hogg Rotary* PLC— 321 -17
KfagsgraagalOp 18T
Kingston ON &Gm5Qp- 115
•MetfracelOp 140
Uoorgate in*. Warr. 93 -2
^Parkway 5p- 248
Portugal Fond JODI— OTfa
4-Rwal Pbnolnglp.— 93 -3
SShrtton (Manta) 10p.. 74
SingerAFP(Hander lOp 113

113 — . L25 L9 3JJ 23.9
132 -1 L66 ZA 33 173
70 +1 — — — —
as -3 _
83 .— 10.75 2.4 LZ 453
228 -2 L3^5 23 L9 30-7
114 _
100 -8 38.4
75 -13 — _
321 -17 R4J) 2-7 L7 29.4
18T 0235 26 L6 28A

^THE-rn

= = = =
KL5 1 42 I 0L8 |39J

RLi Z9 U 2DJ
L75 23 32 185

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
toe iiU Latest 1967
Price PaW Reran:

'

« to 0» Mgti I Lm

Omtag
Price

+or

E

I F.P- 3011 105o Wfa Capital&CoMks5fa% Cm. Pit
fi JP- — Ml 130p Merita IntL Con. Red. Cm. Prf.— FJ*. — M0 99 NalJomrtie 10% Bds I/&88— lap» 99fa Do.10 Ids. 22/8/88

— I? ^ ^ “k Nartt Housing kssac. BMf, GuLUl2037
,

T F£ ^ ^ Do.2ereCtra-U.20Z7
B \

Ml
|

25/9
I 3|)W

1 bwn |Ye*rertai hn.B%Cm. Uns.Ln.1997

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

106p —
131p +1
R» +**

99fa +fa

13% —
205p
2ppo —

-

tose

Price

Ament
PaM

«P

330 re
810 NU
37 MH
50 N0
32 Nil

171 Nil

go Nil

182 NH
90 NU
190 MI
57 «3
300 NU
45 NR
400 Ml
65 NU
184 Ml
no HO— m
140 m
35 NH.
65 m

tele High I Low

CamHSLIaikSOp.
CratedA CooMlesIMt—
Cannon Bros. Ip —
CowadH/dp
D“"«braelflp—
EnxleCreop

—

ExcaBtarJnreeiy
TCI Electric* iflp_
6oalPtL5p
WooAead Pr« 20p
Kritoc* rnstlp
MldaodBadiQ
NoricA Capital

gnMn-an*^!
,

Padni>Lesn5p
MwreiReradilQm

,

WBOanta HUgs10p_„
Stager & FrietBaqto iop _
SterieytA.6J5p__«»

tipwtCJ

26pm -1
lOfapre

24pm
153pm >4
93pm -5
20pm
34pm -2
2pm
Mf»
20pm -3
7pm +1

153pm 4-3

faprn -fa
535pm
31pm -2
2£fan -1

Opm —

.

..

Z7pm —

.

5pm -h
r v ^ i' r
la TV_ ’ 1 f f;

’

E
f
ana?d "Mtol Mima, am and pfe teM *

* Foreeaa anuuaifeed dMdenl gmr aod rie nun

tesedgp latest anal armgs. u!^*^te^ 89*r?'no,l, »e*^4«mdnBs.3 Issued tn
r... m . 7Ti

" anal earatera. u farm. „
"Hhy III latrwtactloa.*- tsmdfae^itfi

gSg’S**"»» » ate—.

‘Men and Matters ’

°fM
,
m& M<mersw °8mr*

115 145 168
80 112 135
50 as 207
30 60 83
20 42 62
9 30 47
5 28

29
45
68
96 I 107
132 140
170 17S
215

1

FiT„J
ra

i

C
T

G00C
£- P^tic tetoom Department

S?EC%S

4BY
raCkm^ 10 C=S°*«

Sfptwftfr 2- Total Contracts 33^)10. Cate 2h710-
FT-SE index CMs 2,926. 1*062,442

Mladerlytng secartty price.
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OVER-THE^OUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing

Uk Hgh Lav Lm> Ong I Sack

Continued from Page 41
OtfiBA J4
OthkTS JO
OttrTP 2J2
0w*nMnJ6

PACE
PCS
PNC 1.68

Raw 180a
PkFM JOp
Pvnera
Parlna
PBuIHre
Payctai

.

Ppyoo
PeoGU
Penbcs -OB

PemaJr JO
Pemris
PaoSnC 1

PoopHrUffla
PSBMssJO
PaoWat -

PorcTc
ParpSa
Petrttn 112
PPmct
Ptonnd-lSa
PtmxRo
PfcSavs
PteCaf* M
PlonHi 104
PtyFv*

PfcyMfl-
Rom .Ua
Poaatas'
PoughSa.IOa
ProcO* M
PMUt -06

PretnCp JO
Priam
PrieaCo
PrcaTR
PrlovO.tflb
ProsGp
ProlUo .70

PrvUa M
PBBdBs JO-
PtrftzPO -40

Purttt9.11
PynnT
QM«J»
QVC
Qnadnt
Quartm
OuflcHv
QuWa

RPM .7*

RadSyo
Raovw
RocyQ

RepAmJfia

. 23 170 75 . 73*2
11 196'S11« as«
O 148 40*4 BBU
15 810 211(1

P. Q
. 478 8 7%

S3 145 31*4 31%
148424 60% 481*
16 408 72 711*

5 409 22 21%
88 285 Ills 10%
272170 3H| 30%
24.430 18% W
422440 25% 24%
27 41 H im
682888 28% 22%
14 20 38 '32%
18 2*6 27% Z7%
17 130 25% 84%
62 77 70% 70%

778 17% 17%
86 W% 16%

18 297 29% 29%
« * «l *
-8 245 13*< 12%
28 282 36% 86

400 4% 4%
35 900 27% 2^4
VI W 11% 11%
22 817 23% 22%
18 95 16% 17%
182022 34% 33%

.83 Ifli. 11%
28 222 25% 24%
12 W 38

.
38%

- 842 6% 5%
8 258 18% 18%

22 340 37. 86%
22 88 16% . 16%
252481 16% IS

682 3% 3
841192 48 48
O 40 38% - 38
81 87 10% 10%

8034 «3%10%
11 1st 17 .16%

*1331 23% 2S
. 10. MS.- 24%.: 24%-
35 Stt 43% 42%
22 330 26% 25%

22 8% 8-

481870 11% 0% 1T%+ %
- 498 -«% :Mflr W%+ i

. 3M- 00% 10 .
“ ‘

TV' HU 1T«t

20 138 tV .13%
. 68 .12% <.12%

R R
20 248 & 23%
20 819 11% It
22 833 13% 13
80 '563 B%. .

'Vt
a* 63 1»4 18%
8 » -» -1S|
40 40UZ7 28%

IK *% .
»-

« 138=17
.

18%

BERGEN

73%+ %
*l%+ %
39% -1
.21% .- %

a-*
21%- %
-n%r %
30% - %

§+i%.
27% — %
25% -
”%
17%
1M»
99%- %
8%- %

tt + %
35%+ %
<%- >27%+ %
17%
23%+ %
18%+ %

5-

i
sf-'

6-

.

18%+ %
36% -16%- %
«%+ %
aft-

%

SSv
W|- %

iS+ H
23

.

24%-%
43% + .%-

V -i%
8% -

Run
Rayfty .78
-FttwiPt

RlWhn
Rchmtfl
rjbbsnuw
Rowan,w
RochCS
RgrCM
Rartftf
BomBa-tfla
noapteh.18}

aa &n
8CQRU .-

SSl
SHLSy*
SKFAB1.47#
SPWtt . .07
Smcbls JSH
Sriacds M

M%--%
Sr H

«%

23%“ %
11U+ %
tt - %
6% r

«%- %
isB - *n + %-

SctMRor JR
SchlAS .40

SaMbiBlM
Samar JO
Swfcfar 48
SvOak .«
SfarUad .72
Stain* 2.04

SKpnAI JB
SlonOa
snsaSP
SMcoqS.
Sfficm
SIHUs
BtvStUa
SfflAir

SOMtylfJQ

[StfKtFn

Soam JO

/K81 85% 85%
W 389 9% 8
17 T84 37 35%

24 37% 377s
847 8% 8%
216 17% 18%

31 598 28% 23%
.
251017 40% 38%

t2SB 13% 13%
1296 W* 19%
338 11% 11%

12 244 Wi 815
84 a • 18%

2133 10% 8%
781102 25 24%
042482 15% 15%

S S
36 791 20% W%
.17 216 14% »

256 16% 15%
1174 22% 22%
80 57 56%
18 18 15

- 1167 . 39% 32%
333512 22 31%
84232 33% 32%

25 438 11% 11%
16 312 27% 26%
105468 53 82%
10 WO 8% 8%
35 118 14% 13%

.1280 20% «%
20 89 26% 27%
a 34 16% 16*4

» 27 41 40%
178 21 11 10%
27 283 8% 8%

18u26% 26%
138857 30% 28%
27 306 30% 30

463 10*2 W%
8 281 28% 2B*«

241214 11% 11%
1772 87b 6%

14 123 11% 11%
141904 26% 27%
23 766 48% 47%
21 857 8% 8%
841508 30% 29%
19 861 35% 24%
33 339 50% 48%
tt 298 16% 15%
45 408 31 20%
S6 680 12% 12%
32 333 11% 11%

0J1 4 3%
41 HBSaMfl 27-16

8 S20 KPi 10

25 370 21 19%
12 266 T8% tt

10 724 37% 88%
9 38 22% 22

w 41 13% 13%

15 152 V, B%
64 13% 13

30 168 SB 38
11.218 34% 24
725123 22 21%

198 0% Ml
10.144 23% 83%

66%+ % 6wmn 144

A :i% I* j.
377* -hi L

W%- % S^t93b
n%+ % srytra
is’- % StadW
16% Sudani J8
9% — % SuBFki JO
* 5 515%— % SimOnl

’ SantHc
'

iM. _ . Sumana la

15? . ^ SymbT

«•+> &5®% + % SvSoftasn issr.B

% TBCa

S-% ™ **
26*? — % TC8Y
62%- % TCP
8%- % TMK JOB
14%+ % TP1 Eft

20 - % TS In*
28%+ % TSO
18% Tatam

"

40% - % Tmdoa
10% TaontDR.12a

8*4- % TchOtn*

26% 4 % TafcnwJ

30% +1 TlemAt
30*4- % TBmat
toi* - % Taler* J4
28%- % TWraWc
11% TeiaDa

«% - % Teuton JJte

ii%-% Tannaut JO
28% - % 3Com
47% - % ToUoFk.191
S%- % TWApl
30%+ % TroMua

24% Tmwek
SO + % THSMr
W - % TrtwJSy

2®%- % Trtmod I

17%- % TruaJoa

11% Tancp 128
4 + % 20Cnto SZ

27-16 TVeoTy

W%+ % TyMitt

fz* UTL

Sissr^ « UnPlntr.3093“ S UnWam
12* UACm .04
**» UBCOI M

UnCosF J5
2*% UHRCr

*• L^T* .78
**» • iusaco jo

San# 10a
(Hu#

18 887 38% 38%
823824 46% 45%

128 14% 14
23.148 27 28%

. 343 18% 18%
149 8% 8» 382 33% 32

9 29 20 20
381718 29% 26%» 41 49% 48%M 1» 26 26%

1M 75% 73%
621964 11% 11%
19 14 15% IS
17 KB 32*i 31%
» 157 18% 17%
3*8602 38% 38%
TO 28 33*4 32%
61 832 41% 40

348 *h 4%
10 220 10% 10%
17 63 9% 9

1878 13% 17%
29 79 27% 27

T T
15 (B 18% 17%

144 » 27%
351142 14% 14M 622 13% 11%
15 373 13% 12%

*58 4% 4%
143212 31% 30%
9 1787 10*i 7%

2S3 11% 11%
32209 4 3%
8 23 14% 13%
21 454 13% 13%
193314 13% 13%
606059 27% 26%

9 62% 81%
47 174 42 41
57 286 13% 13*4

22 99 15 M%
27 366 27*4 26
18 6 32% 82*4

253166 VPt 17%
88 70 78% 78*4

2 32 32
34 418 30% 30%
18 57 14 14
26 19051 u1478 13%
27 138 1* 13%

310; 17% 17%
IS 152 24% at
13 248 3<% 33%
17 211 27% 29%
10 472 13% 12%
211587 20% 20%

u u
22 52 15% 16%
81 541 9% 9%
243858021 tt%
151338 35 34%
25 250 48% 46%
175278 26% 26

33 300 20% 20%
7 5 19*4 «%
14 206 5% 5

8 10 21% 21%
10 9S0 28 27%

38%+ %VS
wl- 5
9 - %W4- 7,

20

a-*«%-%
it% + %

M%- %

V*
iy
18 +1
27 - %

» - %
27% — %
14 - %
11% - 2*«>- %

10% +2%

13% — %
13%

ss^i
m%-2%
41*4- %
13%+ %

SfiiV
32% — %
1** +$7B1jl “ 1*5

32 -1
30%

26%- %

2$: 5

ns-'
21 +2%
34%
«%-%

5
21%
a + %

US HftC .16 147871 10% 0%
US Sur .40 232403 33% 30%
US Tm 1 14 218 44% 43%
ustam J« an 197 19% 19*4

LtavfrvO* 161398 18% 18%
UmHHJSe 23 88 9% 8%

V V
VBand 30 77 38 37%
VU 1089985-16 6%
VLSI 132604 18*4 75%
VM SBa 27 383 17% 17
VWR JO 10 400 25% 24*4

VlUtdLg 206412 4% 4
VWFSs 8 80 17 16%
VUMH 144 55 998 40 39%
Vksorp 452 10% 10%
VtoaUs 14 24 10 9%
VUdng 15 59 17 16%
Vlport W 795 22% 21%
VMtt 26*0 32 29*4

Volvo U2*a 847 60% 59%

w w
WD 40132t at 235 38% 35%
WUbra 40 12 256 26% 26%
WbUSv J2a 136 12% 12%
Warran 123 8% 8%
WasAEaUS W 145 W% 16%
WFSLs JO 81223 30 29%
WMSBs 40 4 685 22% 21%
W«rTGL*4e 14 165 18% 18
WatHindOBa 20 82u23% 23
WamP 48 12 16 29% 29%
WtMdPoJ* 140 12% 12%
Watt* 15 830 22% 22%
Waalep 10 7% 7%
WstAut 32 77 13*4 12%
VUMCap 10 491 «% 15*1

WstfSLTOn 6 BBS 37*4 36%
WnHMa 27 115 26% 3Sh
WetnPb 18 273 16% 15%
WfflA M Z71 17 16%
Vuumrk 20# 21% 21

WmorC JO 13 24 22% 22%
WatwOs 41 267 31% 30%
Waora1.04b 17 130 51 48%
WayJALW 34 15 42 40
WaamriJS 15 941 5B 56%
WQIAL 181459 21% 20%
WBSFS.059 30 14% 14%
WBmTt .84 M 50 31% 30%
WitmF 14 361 W* 10
Wlmknr 18 295 Iffa 1T%
WtearO 40 135 8 20*4 20*4

WotMta JO 12 17 11% 11%
WCYS .159 545 13% 13%
WOW «11 7% 7%
Worthga.40 231083 24% 23%
Wymau JO 179 2D ttU
Wyae 21 1612 33% 32%

X Y 2
XL D» 55 7 20% 19%
XOMA 328 21 20

KCQT 3S31321 14% 14%

XUn 2686 11% 010%
Xytogic W S80 W% 17%
Xyvsn 31 244 3 13%
YlwFs .62 22 824 38% 38%
ZtonUl 144 27 41% 41%
Zondvn 778 15%

10
81% -2 .1

43% - %
19*4- % ;

18%
9%

37%
|B%+ %

!

157a — %j
17%+ %
25 I

4%+ %!

i1
?

w
w%- %
22%+ %
82 +17#
60% +1%

35% — %
26*4

12*4+ %

18%
" 4

S=t
IS

23*4 + %
28%- %

JS vtt%- %
37 - %

21^
22*4- %
30*4“ %
50% — %
40 -a
59 + %
2t*i “ %

30% - %
» - %«%- %
20% “ %
11% - %
13%+ %

23% - %

32% - h

20% + %
20 -%
14%-*t
11%+ %
17% - %
13% — %
38*4“ %
41%- %
15%+ %

NYSE-CttttoSdatBd 1500 Actives

TnM
AT8T 2Jl 1.108

EaanIBK— 2488480
BU 2,176488
HHfifM. 1J24480
NmrEag Bac — 1.7B3J88

Price aoDqp TnaW Mai on Day

32*1 - % ftrfftialiwfcirf. 1.788408 IC% + Va

» - V* RBattytaaiaPBL U57400 35% - V*

191 %f» -11% bnmalaM-. U52J6S *7Vi - ^
35 + Vm Fast Bert Syne— 1423.400 311% -1
M* - 1% DaybSMreb 1439J89 IH% -M

UOIDOH - Most Active Stocks

Wnknsday. Septanfaer 2, 1987

TMat Price on Day
Arriba 18Jm 5SZ - I BUT
Dial Mm Ua 438 - 8 BricTriecca.

-BBs Ryes 2.4m 111 - Itt Bam!
BritSas ________ BJa 178 - 3 BP
Pfatacy 12a IB -7 ltewTr_

Slocks Dgria Dtsana

TraM Pto «nOw
KJM 652 +3
Lin 268*A - 41%

5Jm 239 -21
SJm 357% - 7%
5J> 187 - 2

-Snuttr Augan » Mae Nlldkri: 2M4U7.
Base values of ail indices are LOO except Brussels SE- 1,000 JSE told-255.7 JSE Industrtab-

2644 and Australia. AU Ordinary and Meufe-500; NYSE All Common—50; Standard and
Poor's—10; and Tomoo Composite and Metals—1000. Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 471*3. T Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Rnaneiats and 20
transports. Id Closed, (ui Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday, September 2, 1987
Stock! daring Change
TrriW Pricn on Day Traded Rdcu no Qw
75J*a 325 - 3 KamnaUSM 2SJ8m 318 -6
32Jtai 689 + 4 Snadamoduea 26.27a 955 - 46
32Jim 354 - 9 Adrian Steal 2744a 602 pek
»47m 546 + 1 RariaaaBec 2548a 931 + 1
38J7m 396 neb Yariegnn Stori Wb 24Jim 1,179 +39

MpmBoion

.

pponSkri.
She labatrin
lUifan Steel_

¥ o\mn\T Chief price changes
(in pence uiless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
Tr l%pc 2003/07 _ai2^r-f-Vn Grt Portland Est__ 321 +14
Belhraty 274 +12 Leelotnl 338 +68
Equity & Law 349 +14 Northern Foods 294 + 5
Gerrard&Nat 385 +17 Persimmon 557 +18

I
1

»_

Quick (H&J) 358 +47 Enterprise Oil 302
Rugby Group 268% +12% Glaxo £17
Sun Alliance £10% +>& Guardian Royal 999
Union Discount 970 +35 Hawker Siddeley_ 602

Ward White 401 +12 Ladbroke 435
Land Securities 545

FALLS: Morgan Grenfell 537

Beecham 531 -10 Smith (WJL) 384

Britoil—— 323% —12% Storehouse 380
Collins (Wm) 753 —23 Wellcome 453

SWWNGER

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE
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OSLO. S lAVANGER & BERGEN
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Ifyou would like more information about a regular
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for guests
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES y
r CQj!

12 Month

High Urn

sr» sv*
62 22

31% 16%

22% 8%
10% 6%
5% •='"#

65% 50%
25 2Z%
12** 8U
731; 34%
20 9%
B7 -1

2B 24%
16% 9%
1C% 6%
23% 19

19'; 11%
28% 12%
24% 12%
56% 47

11% 5%
20% 1*%
21% 17

15 10%
83’* 53
M% 26%
26% 18%

5% v,
53?, 31%
36 1714
15 7%
20% IB'i

15-32 <4

10% BI4

106% 93%
96% 04

27% 16%
26% 13%
I* 13%
65% «%
37% 18%
30 16%
42% 22%
50% 36%
921- 40%
2«% 11%
20% 10%
34 26
51?, 35%
100 52
20% 14%
25 19%
44 25%
49% 37%
3% 2

37% 13

33% 23%
64% 32%
32 27%
29% 11%
«S% 32%
41% 10%
1B0 91

2514 6%
GO 40%
34% 31%
110% 03*4

26% 21%
31% 23%
25% 20%
35% 30*4

24% 14%
4% 2%
57 36
31% 25
40% 267,

ia% 10

46% 34%
24 141*

53% 51%
20 15%
34 25 <4

11% »%
24*4 18%
9634 71%
101% 77%
0334 54%
207, 131,

51 23%
09 52

17% IS

13% 11%
24% 20
113, 6**

55 37%
06i* 51%
93<- 63%
601* 54%
357, 22%

a a
17% 14

13% B%
02 75

51% 30%
134% 1051*

37 25
29% 19%
30 25%
12% 10%
35% 21%
34 25%
4 • 1%
90% 621*

67% 35%
103, 13
22i« 10%
167, 111*

35% 2B%
107, 23*

347, 18%
237, 141*

30% 10%
34% 22
16 12%
40% 23%
155 63%
15% 6i«

15% 8%
12% »%
117, 6
101% 62
33*4 30
31% 28%
40% 12%
27% 18%
36% 17%
301, 14%
28% 10%
59 48%
15% 8%
141* 4%
25% 13 .

45% 40

47% 247,

20% IS1,
10>« 3%
19% 9%
33 20%
39% 22%
33% 13%
71% 55
12 9%
231, 15%
45% 32%
99% 53%
235% 1297,

30% 12%
11% 5%
20% 15
27% 171,

54% 29%
0 3%
251, 12*,

29% 18%
39% 35%
36% 26%
37% 171-

P/ Sk
Stock D*. YU. E 100s High

AAR 3 JO 1.4 24 572 36%
AOT X 16 29 4137 51%
AFG S .16 J 10 661 29*4

AGS S 18 300 21%
AMCA 2 10%
AM toU 1216 73,

AMR 12 6348 56%
ANR 0)2.12 9J 260 227,

ARX 5 11 188 11%
ASA 2a 30 920 67%
AYX X 1J 36 389 173*

ADtLab 1 1.6 24 7617 62%
Abrtibl g 684 26%
AcmeC 40 2.7 15 97 15%
Acme£32b 3.4 SO 28 0%
AdaE*3.42* 16 220 22*4

AdmM a 24 13 10 300 13%
AdvSys62I 2.3 10 240 28%
AMD 3007 21

Ahman£8
Aile«n
AirPrd 1

AdvSys62t 2.3 10 248 38%
AMD 3007 21

AMD pf 3 5.6 143 53%
Adobe 228 97,

Adob pf 1.84 9.3 10 197,

Adob pi 2.40 11. 1 21%
Adveat .12a 119 163 11%
AetnLf 2.76 46 9 9873 61%
AfllPb S .32 4 22 295 71%
Ahman£8 4.1 8 5116 22
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WALL STREET

THE DOWNWARD correction on

Wall Street begun with a venge-

ance in the final hour of Tuesday’s

trading, was slowed but not halted

yesterday as an early rally failed to

gain support, writes Gordon
Crumb in New York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 8.93 lower at 2,602.04, ex-

tending a 51.98 loss the previous

session. Declines led advances on

the big board by 1,210 to 422 as the

NYSE composite index fell 1.09 to

180.12.

A loss of confidence in the bond

market was a big depressant all

round, amid persistent pressure on
the dollar. Fears were aired that the

Federal Reserve might act to settle

the currency by boosting the dis-

count rate, and some analysts

pointed out that debt traders had
brought prices down so far that

such a move was already being ref-

lected.

Few wished yet to be authors of

any obituary for the five-year bull

market, though. Ms Hilde Zagorski

at Prudential-Bache identified the

credit market as “the operating fac-

tor" on equities yesterday. Ike

mood was defensive, but she said

she remained convinced that “this

is just another shake-out . . . there

may be another few days of correc-

tion, but then we expect the market

to go to new highs.”

Technology stocks showed some

resilience although IBM moved 5%

lower at £162%. Digital Equipment,

currently an analysts’ darling, ad-

vanced $2% to $187% after being

pulled $4% lower in Tuesday's me-

lee. Hewlett-Packard was £2 better

at 565.

The counterpoint to this was

Cray Research, which plunged £7%

to S103¥i. It announced that Mr
Steve Chen, one of its key design-

ers, was to leave, taking with him

the company’s now aborted project

to its most advanced super-

computer yet
AT&T, heading the active stocks,

put on £% to 533% after announcing

new desktop and midrange prod-

ucts. Control Data, up S% to $35%,

introduced a management system

for small businesses. Unisys, un-

veiling a new range, at $43% let go

$1%.
Elsewhere Merck’s launch of its

lovastatin cholesterol agent was
well received and the shares, after

managing to bold SI higher against

the previous session's sell-off, con-

tinued $4% upward to $209%. Eli Lil-

ly shed $2% to £05%. Upjohn at $40%

was $% improved.

The recently recommended
SmithKhne Beckman shed $1 to

$59.

Alberto-Culver, the hair-care and
health company, added £% to $25%

as it instituted moves to demand a
shareholders’ meeting of Lamaur,

its takeover target, which itself

firmed £% to £27.

Among other consumer stocks

Kellogg was unmoved at S62 despite

a view from the company that it ex-

pects at least a 10 per cent sales and

profits growth from its North Amer-

ican business in the current year,

based on the popularity of its break-

fast cereals.

McDonald's at 356% was lower by
S%. Coca-Cola was that amount
higher at $51% and PepsiCo eased

S% to $39% - it is attempting to pre-

vent a large bottling franchise from

changing hands.

The Detroit automotive sector

showed a mixed to weaker tone as

wage talks continued. Ford, which

the United Auto Workers are target-

ing in this round, foil $15 to 3105%.

General Motors was down S% to $88

but Chrysler, around which the par-

allel Canadian negotiations are due

to centre, was up S% to $43%.

Airlines were soften many are

rfiwwinting autumn fares within

theUS to fill seats. Texas Air, an in-

itiator of the price war, slid $2% to

S29% while Delta on $55 was just $%

down. AMR, which said that it by

contrast was toughening conditions

and lifting prices on certain Max-

saver c-hftap deals, none the loss lost

S% to $57%.
Fairchild Industries dropped S%

to £13% as it announced the S75m
disposal of its aircraft side. Litton

Industries was up $1 to £99% on its

full-year results.

In the financial sector Morgan
Stanley showed up well with a £2%

jump to £82% although volume in

the stock was on the thin side. Mer-

rill Lynch at $38% was unchanged

and Salomon was off $% to $33%.

Citicorp shed $% to £62%.

Credit markets were weakest of

all at the long end, with the bench-

mark 30-sear government bond, the

8% coupon issue, showing a 1%
point loss to 94% where itwas yield-

ing 9.43 per cent Closer in, the 7%

of 1990 was %* off at 98% to yield

8.40 per cent
With a federal funds rate of 6%

per cent the authorities stepped in

with an offer to buy bills of all ma-
turities. Three-month Treasuries

rump back six basis points to yield

6.26 percent

CANADA

A WEAKER market in New York

pulled stocks in Toronto tower after

an early advance led by metals and
mines.
Against lower industrials and

utilities, gold stocks climbed higher

as world bullion prices rose on in-
i

creased tensions in the Gulf. Placer

,

Dome gained C$% to C$27%, Echo
Bay surged C$% to C$37 and Hemlo
Gold improved CS% to C$26%.

Non-precious metals followed

golds higher, with Inco ahead C$%
to C$27%, Noranda firming C$% to

C$35% and Caminco gaining C$% to

C$21%.
Banks also weakened. Bank of

Nova Scotia slid CS% to C$17% and
Royal Bank of Canada C$% to

C$33%.
Some resource issues also fol-

lowed Wall Street’s decline. In ener-

gy stocks Imperial Oil class A tost

C$% to C$78%, Texaco Canada
dipped CS% to C$36% and Gulf Can-
ada Resources fell C$% to C$24%.

TOKYO

THE OVERNIGHT plunge on Wall

Street and the yen's renewed
strength depressed investor enthu-
siasm in Tokyo yesterday, driving

share prices sharply tower, writes

Shigeo Nishiwoki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average lost 171.82 to

25,948.60. Volume totalled lJJlbn

shares compared with Tuesday’s

1.49bn shares. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 589 to 351, with

123 issues unchanged.

Recently favoured commodity-

sensitive stocks came under heavy

selling pressure, triggered by the

fifth biggest fall in the Dow Jones
industrial average and the yen’s

rise against the dollar to the Y140

range at one stage.

Among other stocks heavily sold

were chemicals which had fared

well on investor hopes of a strong

improvement in earnings in the

year endtag March next year.

Sumitomo Chemical, which
matched its record high of Y1.010

briefly on Tuesday, turned down,
dosing Y45 lower at Y955. Mitsui

Toaisu Chemicals fell Y36 to Y751,

Toyo Soda Y35 to Y753 and Mitsub-

ishi Petrochemical ¥90 to Yl,410.

Synthetic fibres eased, with Tei-

jin shedding Y21 to Y942 and Toray

down Y19 at Y8B0.

Buying interest in large-capital

steels and shipbuildings weakened.
Nippon Kokan topped the active list

with 75.34m shares changing hands

and ended Y3 loner at Y325.

Nippon Steel dipped Y9 to Y354
and Kawasaki Steel lost Y8 to Y318.

But Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries, the second busiest issue

with 33m shares traded, finished Y4
higher at YB89.

Conversely, constructions and
consumer stocks attracted strong

buying interest Okumura surged

Y89 to Y1.070, Sato Kogyo added
Y65 to Y779 and Kajwnan was up
Y50 to Y1.850.

Some properties end electric rail-

ways were in favour. Mitsui Real

Estate advanced Y80 to Y2.380 and
Tobu Railway added ¥29 to Y965.

High-technology stocks declined

almost across the board, depressed

by the strong yen. NEC lost Y40 to

Y1,850 HTvrf Matsushita Electric In-

dustrial was down Y30 to Y2.340.

Power utilities continued their

down-torn. Tokyo Electric Power
and Kansai Electric Power closed

Y110 and ¥70 tower at Y6.610 and

Y3J256, respectively.

Osaka Securities Exchange
(QSE) prices tuned down, affected

fay Wall Street's sharp overnight

drop.

The 250-issue OSE stock average

declined 130.27 to 26,655.07 on an es-'

timated volume of 160m dares, a
decrease of 72m shares from toe
previous day.

Tateho Industries post-

ed a wngimirm allowable single-day
fall ofY300 to YL520 on reports that

it had suffered a Y20bn loss in bond
investment.
Bond trading was lacklustre in

Tokyo yesterday. The benchmark
5J per cent government bond, due
in June 1996, rose in early trading

on buying sparked by the yen’s rise

to the Y14Q range and toe Bank of
Japan's purchase of Y50bn worth of
long-term government bonds; in-

cluding the benchmark issue.

The yield on the 51 per cent bond
fell to 4290 per cent.at one stage
from Tuesday’s 4.480 per cent lift-

er, however, smafl-tot «4img in-

creased following the yen's fall to

the Y141 range and the yield on the

benchmark issue ended at 4.430 per
cent. In inter-dealing trading after-

wards, the yield rose further, reach-

ing 4500 per cent

AUSTRALIA

GOLDS and resource stocks were
in good demand and provided toe

impetus for a rally in Sydney. The
All Ordinaries index advanced 2L9
to a record 2479.6 in moderate trad-

ing of 13531m shares worth
AS30617m.

Sons of Gwalia led the advance,

climbing 50 cents to AS13.00, while

Renison moved up 40 cents to

AS1410 and Consolidated Explora-

tion added 20 cents to AS5.10. Gold
Mines of Kalgooriie was an excep-

tion, off 20 cents at AS9.70.

Major resource stocks benefited

from firmercommodity prices. CRA
rose 40 emits to AS10.40 despite re-

porting a drop in its interim net
profit

Selected media, paper and pack-
aging, alcohol and . tobacco stocks

attracted attention

Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp
rose 10 cents to AS23-&) after climb-

ing to AS23.50 on news it had bid for

outstanding shares in Advertiser

Newspapers Ltd. Fairfax, the sub-

ject of a takeover bid from Warwick

Fairfax’s Tryart Ltd, advanced 10

cents to AS8.50

In Tninrngs Nuigini Mining climb-

ed 70 cents to AS15.00 as Western
A. HA

the actives on 2.4m shares and rose

1 cent to 83.5 cents.

Major gains were posted fay Me*
. - t nn C«1 9 Ml

4’Sl?

0
Major gains were posted by Me-

tio, up 50 cents to SS13.00, Malayan ,^1 ^

Breweries, which added 40 cents to
'<

»
*

SSIZ30, Shell up 35 to SSfiJXt, and ^ • ; .

Singapore Press, which advanced

30 cents to SS10.50.

mituAiQ w ——-—
on news it had. increased annual net

equity profit. Bell Resources went

against the trend, facing two cents

to AS5.48.

SINGAPORE

BARGAIN HUNTING and some
short covering helped shares regain

about half their recent losses, and

the Straits Times industrial index

recovered 21.76 to 1,426.31 after two

days of nervous trading.

Some operators were still worried

about racial tension in Malaysia

and stayed at the sidelines. Turn-

over improved slightly to 39.6m

shares from Tuesday’s 37.7m. Se-

lected secondary issues dominated
activity while him chips were thin-

ly traded.

Malaysia’s Industrial Oxygen led

HONG KONG V \

LIGHT profit-taking and continued P. ,
~

rumours of fund raising by Cheung '.lo

Hong dampened enthusiasm in

Hong Kong. The Hang Seng index
'

slipped 8.42 to 3,835.86 as turnover ^
r:

remained active at HK£2.419bn. ;;
*J

Banks, utilities and industrial

stocks held steady, but property

shares were sharply lower on prof- *
.

it-taking

Weakness among Hong Kong . ?•
'
_

blue chips in overnight trading in I

London got the market offto a poor

start, compounded by rumours over

rights issues fay Cheung Kong and

Allied Overseas Investments.

Cheung Kong slipped 10 cents to \.,r'

HKSI3.10, and Its associate Hutch- v ; r-

ison Whampoa was also off 10 cents 1

at HKS1430.

. :

Taiwanese savings

Transatlantic clouds cast shadow
THE SETBACK fin- the dollar and
New York stocks overnight cast a
pall over European trading yester-

day, leaving investors nervous and
uncertain. Most major bourses eas-

ed in thin trading, and the smaller

markets were once again the only

bright spots, with Oslo and Madrid
scaling new heights.

Oslo rose to its third consecutive

record amid easier money market
rates and signs that the economy is

picking up. The All-share index

added &53 to 403J3 after passing

LONDON
LEADING shares finished lower

as the market became nervous

when Wall Street ’resumed on a
weak note.

The FT-SE share index fell

213 to 2£49.5 and the FT Ordi-

nary index was down 15J at

176X2.
Government bonds, however,

Zurichwas alone among the lead-

tbe 400 level on Tuesday. Turnover ing bourses in edging higher as

was worth a bustling NKrlSlm. buying by Swiss pension funds sup-

Fmandals performed best on the ported the market. Turnover was
interest rate developments, with moderateas manyforeign investors

the insurance index climbing 7.75 to stayed away.

moved upwards as short-term in-
terest rates fell back from recent

high levels.

The gilt-edged sector received

a boost from remarks by the

QameBerofthelfatheqnertha&
hd month's one percentage

point rise in base rates was suffi-

tieoL Details, Page38

wen, with Daimler losing DM13 to

DM1,129 and BMW off DM2 at

DM781

saying it expected profits for the
j

year to fall by 12 per cent
i

Paris ended lower on worries

'

about the dollar and the impact of

its weakness on the D-Mark within

the European Monetary System.
The CAC General index shed 3.8 to .

428.6.

Foods followed the dollar down,
white the textite sector eased on
profit-taking. Prouvost fen FfYIOJBO
to FFr480.20 after Cbargeurs in-

creased its stake to 36 per cent

Brussels was also down in fairly

thin trading. Ibis focused on Petro-

Bonds fofl sharply on foreign se&- fina, up BEr25 at BFr14,025, and Be-

ing and the Bundesbank bought serve, the share of Soctefee Gdnbrale

.

DM147.2m worth ofpaper Belgique, down BFrlOO to

36296. Storebrand was up NKrll at The Credit Suisse stock index Amsterdam fell in response to BFr3,859 on profit-taking in ad-

NKr424. Among banks, Christiania added just L3 to 595.4 and the new Wall Streets losses and the lower vartce of next week’s extraordinary

added NKrLSO to NKr233 and Den continuously updated Swiss Index dollar but trading was quiet The general meeting.

Norske Creditbank was NKr390 was up LB at 1,139.

ahead at NKrl84fiO. Frankfurt was depressed byWall Internationals were all lower,

Madrid continued its buoyant Streets poor overnight perfor- with Royal Dutch off FI 420 at FI

trend, rising to another record in »twf the dollar's foil against 271 and KLM easing 70 cents to H
active trading led fay chemicals and the D-Mark to its lowest level since 51.80.

hawks The general index rose L25 June 12. After Tuesday’s gains, far- Gist-Brocades, the bkHaemfcal

to 314.76. ttign interest was TniniTnal. group, lost FI L40 to El 46.50 after

Among banks. Banesto out on 55 The Commerzbank index lost 14^ - »
~

allshare index fall L7 to 103J.0. Milan finichpd w«Tpri in attriprm
Internationals were all lower, moderate trading, with financials

with Royal Dutch off FT 4JJ0 at FI worstMtwhite chemicals edged up.

to 314.76.

Among banks, Banesto put on 55

271 and KLM easing 70 cents toH Stockholm was margmaDyfirmer
5180. in uncertain trading overshadowed

Gist-Brocades, the biochemical by Wall Streets losses and worries

group, lost FI L40 to El 48.50 after about interest rates.

TAIWAN share prices yesterday

surged Co rtiefe third high fth
week on record turnover as small

investors continued to pour bank
savings into the market. Beater

reports from Taipei.

The weighted index jumped
77.13 to end at 329L43 with

banking shares leading the way.

Turnover rose to Taiwan
$22A3hn (US$732m) from
Tyisjtihn onTaeaday.

Brokers said about UMMM new
accounts, with an average invest-

ment of US$10,090, were opened
test month, mosfiy by individnals

attracted to a market which has
soared almost 90 per cent in the

past two months.
Renting shares have surged

440 per cent since the beginning
of the year »md now account for

about45 per omit of market capi-

talisation, which Is op to around
US£48bn from USOSJHm at the

end of last year.

Brokers attributed fids ascent

to persistent rumours that state-

owned banks, which have suf-

fered huge foreign exchange

losses fay holding depredating

US dollars, were planning rights

issues.

“The question is not bow for

file market will go but what is the

downside,” said Mr Blair Picker-

el], general manager of Janfine

Fleming Taiwan. He said a major

correction was likely, but eco-

nomic fundamentals would pre-

vent a crash.

Brokers sad the market was

boosted by excess liquidity in the

economy, low bank interest rates

of about 4 per cent, and an ab-

sence of other investment out-

lets. There was enormous de-

mand for a limited number of

shares, they said.

Only 132 Taiwan companies
are listed and broken estimate

only about 30 per cent of shares

were actively traded. However,

turnover in August was . about

GSSKUbn.

Foreign share ownership in
Taiwan is limited to a small
number of closed-end invest-

ment funds.

percentage points to 1,230 per cent to 2,019.1 in lacklustre trading and

of nominal market value, while BO- export-sensitive stocks were gen-

ban was up 34 points at 1,730 per eraHy hit

cent Against the trend, however, VW
Against the tread, market leader pickedup DM220 to DM406.50 after

Telefonica, ended 22 points down at reporting a small rise in first-half

228.50 profits. Its fellow cars fared Jess

A LATE rally in the bullion price cents to R53, and among mining

lifted gold shares in Johannesburg, houses Anglo American fell 25

but gains were limited due to fire cents to R92.

stronger financial rand. In its second day of listing, plati-

Vaai Reefs was up R12J50 to num mine Lefkochrysos dosed
R487.50, and Freegold added R1 to down 30 cents at B24J2Q. Impala

R61. Leslie continued its strong platinum eased 25 cents to R58J)0.

run, sparked by rumours of dis- Industrial shares were oversha-

covery of high-grade ore, rising 20 dowed fay golds. Barlow Rand fell 10

emits to R7.75. cents to R27.90 and Sasol dosed 25

Diamond miner De Beers rose 25 cents lower at R14.
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

MEW YORK Sept 2 Prev Year ago
DJ Industrials 2.C02.CW 2610.97 1.B70 36
DJ Transport 1 037.33 1.04801 759BG
DJ Utilities 203 OB 20454 215.42

S&PComp. 32158 323.40 24852

CURRENCIES (London) US BONDS

LONDON FT
Orti

SEIM
A AV-stura

A SCO

Oo*d mines

A Long gi!

WoridAcUnd
(Sepll)

TOKYO
Mfckal

Tokyo SE

1.7632 1,7782 12200
22435 22728 1.66750

1.147.04 1,15631 82375
126261 12M21 904.76

444.9 4382 2S8.0

993 9.95 924
13062 139.35 10071

25S46S0 26.11842106842

2,139.47 2.15320 1S3106

AUSTRALIA
A9 0«L 2,179.6 2157.7 1211.4
Metals ft Mins. 12689 1.346.1 3S7.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 21360 21390 240.15

BKLQ1AN SE
6297.70 5.311.60 397721

CANADA
Toronto
Met.ft Mrs. 3.156.1 3,165.0 2.064 57

Composite 397B.0 3962.3 3.CW0.0

PUNHARKSE
SE

196349 1.970.45 191387

n/a 215.98 198.73

FRANCE
CACGan 42690 43040 4109
M. Tendance 11070 11080 96,11

FAZ-AMten 65597 66006
Commerzbank 291910 203320

HONUKOfM Hang Seng
3935.86 394428

ITALY Banca Comm.
821.45 624.88

NETIEItLANDS ANP CBS
Gen 31490 31890
Ind 2G2.90 25760

NORWAY Oslo SE
54022 53798

SINGAPORE Strata Times

1.42690 1404.50

SOUTH AFRICA 4SE
Golds - 22539
frvlustrtate - 22199

Sepl 2 Previous

19030 19125
14095 14195
6935 6 065
1.4885 14865
30300 30420
1,306 12135
3745 3795
19145 19170

Sept 2 Previous September 2

19600 1.6400 Prica YWd Price Yield

2-975 ears 7S 19» SSYn 8.14 30-lb 79S

^5 7 1994 941b 897 693

lira 8% 1997 95*4b 926 9 992

395 335 W 2017 94%* 946 961b 921

z.155 2,1533 Sotxrx: Harris Trust Savings Bank
6190 61.75 —

2.1700 31605 .

Septambw2

SPAIN Madrid SE
314.75 313.51

393310 3,01020 2/

SWtTZERLANO Swiss Bank Ind

684.60 68300
!

COHHODmES (London)

(3-mtmtti ottered rate)

c

Pfr
Ft laodon InNrtw
(ottered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

US Fed Fends
US3 month CDs
US3-raenthT-bBte

IWt 10%
3Vm 3%
3'%* 41b
8% 8%

TU 7%.
7% 7%.
6V 6’%*
690* 690
&06- 6235

Maturffy Return Otys Yield .Dtys

Drears) index change change

1-30 163.17 4023 633 -003

1-10 154.63 40.12 65$ -0.03

t- 3 14493 40iJ7 697 -093
3-5 15757 40.17 6.71 -tt03

15-30 18358 4059 7J8 —pm

Sftwr (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Sepl2 Prev

461.70p 455.1QP
El .04350 £1.04750

Coffee (January) Cl 981 .00 £1973.00
OB (Brant Blend) S1845 $18 425

GOLD (S/oz)

London
Zurich

Pans (fuong)

Luzembouig

New York (OcQ

Sept 2 Prev

$46375 $45325
$46350 $45495
$460.04 $46551
$456.40 $45335
547340 $46790

FWAHCIAL nmings

CHUM
USWe—

n

r Bend! (CM)
8% 3Znds of 100%

Sept2 Latest rtgh Low Prev

(Sept) 65-01 86-22 84-25 87-00

IBDeeivrNhpDR)
Sim paints of 100%
(Sept) 93.73 3379 8372 83.77

Cwfcatee c« DepoeB nm>
$im points of 100%
(Sept) — — — —
LONDON

Source: UarrM Lynch

Corporate
September 2 Prev

Price YWd Price YWd
AT&T 3% July I960

83875 6.70 83.125 653

SCOT South Centralm Jan 13S3

1030 1093 1020 1021

Phibro Sal 8 Aprs 1996

8793 1025 BBSS 993

TOW B* March 1998

9395 1090 9188 9.63

AlCO 9% Marcti 2016

9490 1045 96.73 10.10

GMIMUi Motors 8% Apr! 20T6

7194 10.45 60.44 .1110.

Citicorp 9% March 2016

8797 J095 8855 1055

Swrw Salomon Brothers

51m potets of 100* _
(Sepil 3ZB2 J&S6 9361 9370 Sakmo„ Bmt/mr,
ZO-vear Neaonal OR
ctn rnrt at 100%
(Sept) 114-66 115-04 114-15 114-18 ‘Lmaa ma&tUo 6p*es

Of all the solutions touted to the problems of debt-troubled countries,

debt/equity swaps offer the most direct way out of the dilemma. We at

Citicorp know that, because we’ve done more of them. We are, by far, the
leader in debt/equity swaps worldwide.

They are the best approach because they are a catalyst for growth.

They offer debtor countries a way to stimulate their economies by
attracting capital, instead ofdiscouraging it. Only capital can generate the
newjobs and exports these countries so desperately need. At the same
time, by reducing debt and debt service, the developing countries will

regain the trust and confidence ofworld financial markets, encouraging

more investment from abroad and the return of flight capital. In fact,

debt/equity swaps offer outside investors profitable investment
opportunities.

Debt/equity swaps can promote the two-way flow that is vital to global

financial health. Alternative proposals offer quick relief, but do nothing for
sustained growth.

Of course, debt/equity swaps are not a panacea. But they do work. In
Mexico and Chile, they are already working. They must be part of the
world's financial health plan.
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